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The family u taken in a broad, artificial sense, but cxclus:ve of the 
Boletaceae and 'Meruliaccae' stnsu lato. Of the generic names treated 
229 are considered validly publuhed, 37 not validly published, and 6 are 
excluded. Of each name details arc given on various nomenclatorial 
aspects such as valid publication, typification, homonymy, status (legiti
macy). The new combinations Flauiporus brownti (Humb. per Pers.) Donk 
and Xerotinus ofer (Fr.) Oonk a rc proposed. Attention is drawn to brief 
remarks made in connection with £/merino cladofJhora {Bcrk.) Bres., Poly
porus scabrOSJJS Pers., Chaetoporus tenuis P. Karst., Po/yporiiS mtdulla-panis 
(Jacq.) per Fr.; to the synonymy luted of M=lius al~olaris DC. and 
Hexaglmia mori Pollini; to the valid publication of the names Fomes (Fr.) 
Fr., Postia Fr., and Schir.opora Velen.; and to the typification of the names 
Antrodia P. Karst., Lignosus (Lloyd) ex Torrcnd, MelanopiiS Pat., Meri.rma 

(Fr.) Gill. and its synisonyms, P/,1/iniiS Quel., Ungulino Pat. 

l r-;TROOUCTION.- This paper forms part of a series in which an annotated nomcn
clatorial enumeration is given of a ll generic names proposed for Hymcnomycetes.l 
Since the ' Polyporaccac' form a big group which has attracted much attention from 
taxonomists during the last few decades it was thought convenient to issue tlus 
tenth part as a special unit without too many connections with the preceding parts. 
For this reason some technical nomcnclatorial terms are explained below. 

DEFINtTION.- The 'Polyporaccac' as understood in the present paper are those 
fungi which Fries called, or would have called, Polypore.i, as far as they arc homo
basidious, but with the exclusion of the genera referable to the 'Cyphellaccac' 
(sec Part I of the series), the Boletaceae (Part IV) and the 'Meruliaeeac' (Part IX). 
Thc.latter in itself is a heterogeneous group in which the hymcnium is continuous 
and hence the tube-edges are fertile (provided the specimens are not too old) . 
1 t may well be that some names should have been referred to the 'Mcrul iaceae' 

1 The already published parts arc as follows: Part I ("Cyphellaccae") was published in 
Rcinwardtia 1 : 199-220. 195 1; Part II (Hymcnolichenes), in Rcinwardtia 2 : 435- 440· 1954; 
Part III ("Giavariaccae"), in Rcinwardtia 2 : 441- 493. 1954; Part lV (Bolctaceae), in Rein
wardtia 3 : 275- 313. 1955; Part V ("Hydnaccac" ), in Taxon s: 6g-8o, 95- 11 5. 1956; Part VI 
(Brachyb:uidiaeeac., Gryptobasidiaceae, Exobasidiaeeae), in Reinwardtia 4: 113- 118. 1956; 
Part Vll ("Thelcphoraccae"), in Taxon 6: 17-28, 68-S5, 1o6-123. 1957; Part Vlll (Auri
culariaceae, Scptobasidiaceae, Trcmcllaecac, Daerymycctaeeae), in Taxon 7: 164- 178, 
193-207,236-250. 1958; and Pan IX ("Mcruliaccae" and Cantharelluss. str.), in Fungus 28: 
7-15. 1958. 

Persoonia, Vol. r, Pari t was Wuld 28 Dtumber 1959 
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because their type species have a merulioid hymenophore, but if so their systematic 
position is still uncertain. The above formulat ion also implies the inclusion of the 
monotypic family Fistulinaccac, in which the tubes arc free from each other. 

Some generic names that one might expect to be treated on this occasion have 
already been dealt with in previous parts of the series. These names have been 
briefly mentioned with references to the places where they have been more fully 
treated. On the other hand some names given to fungi with a more or less typically 
lamcllatc hymenophore (for instance, X~rotus Fr.) will be found included because I 
believe them to represent polypores. 

I most emphatically do not regard the 'Polyporaccae' in the above circum
script ion as a natural group. In addition to genera that are referable to the Corticia
ceae, they also include several groups deserving the rank of families (Ganoder
mataceae, Fistulinaceae) ; and also contain the majority of the Hymenochactaceac. 
Even reduced in this manner the remainder of the Polyporaceae arc still not a 
homogeneous family in my opinion. 

An allempt has been made to include all generic names effectively published at 
or after the introduction of the Linne.'ln system of nomenclature. A distinction is 
made between, (i) names that are pre-Linncan or pre-Friesian, that is, published 
before the starling-point date of the Hymcnomycetes ( 182 1) and have never been 
taken up a fter that date and arc not dcvalida ted names; (ii) devalidatcd names and 
names published after the starting-point date but not validly published (spaced in italic 
type); and (iii) validly published names (heavy type) . Excluded names arc trea ted 
between square brackets (spaced in italic type if post-Friesian). 

The registration of names in the prese~ll paper, euen if they are considered ua/idly published 
and legitimau or correct, does not dmote the author's inuntion to assign to them any other status 
under the Code than the one they actually possess. l\ew names or new combinations arc 
unambiguously indicated. 

EXPLANATION OF SOME TECHNICAL T ERMS.-A general introduction tO the series 
has been presented in the first Part. Most of what is written there will not be repeated, 
except for some general remarks and the explanation of some terms used in the 
present paper and not generally accepted. 
Deualidat~d names arc those names that would have been validly published if no 

later start.ing-ponts had been introduced. The fi rst valid publication (in the starting
point book or after the starting-point date) of these names makes them reualidaud names. 

As to the typification of revalida ted names, in my opinion the Code ( 1956), as it 
stands, permitS us to consider them in most cases based on the original type, that 
is, on the type of the corresponding devalida ted name ( cf. Donk, "Typication and later 
sta rting-pointS", in Taxon 6: 245-256. 1957) . T his question is of small importance 
in this instalment in view of the few generic names introduced before tl1e starting-poin t 
and revalidated afterwards for a different group (cf. for instance Fauolus, Hexagonia). 

Priorable names are names validly pubUshed and counting in priority considerations, 
that is, 'available' and 'legitimate' . I try to avoid the latter term because it has been 
used in widely different meanings. Antonyms, impriorable names, validly published 
but not available for use as correct names. 
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Nom~n anamorphosis, a name based on an imperfect sta te (anamorphosis). 
Protonym. either a dcvalidatcd nor a validly published, though effectively 

published, name, taken up and validly published afterwards. 
Basitl)'m. A validly published name that has been replaced by one or more other 

·validly published names (without change of type). The name changes, which may 
be either new names or new combinations, a rc isony ms. ames having the same 
basinym arc synisotryms. 

Typonym. A name having the same type as another name which is neither its 
basinym nor a synisonym. sua lly typonyms arc considered obligate synonyms, 
but this is quite true only when the ultimate type specimens are one and the same. 
For instance, if Polypoms tuberasltr and P. squamosu.r arc taken to belong ro a single 
species, then Polyporu.s (based on P. tuberaster) and Ceriopoms (based on P. squamosu.r) 
become typonyms, but to other mycologists the two species may be different and 
the two generic names not typonyms. The ultimate type of a type species is a specimen; 
the Iauer need not necessari ly be the type specimen of the specific name assigned 
to it (ef. Donk, "On generic type species indicated by misapplied names" , in 
Rcinwardtia 1: 483- 486. 1952). lt would be preferable to restrict the term typonym 
to names based on the same ultimate type specimen; these would be real obligate 
typonyms. This narrow and p1 efcrablc meaning is not adopted here. 

Monadelphou.s homonyms. A dcvalida ted name ~ay have been validly published 
a fterwards in two or more d im:rcm circumscriptions that are not typifiable by the 
same type; for instance, the name may have been revalidated in its origina l sense 
and independently once more with the exclusion of the type of the devalidatcd 
name. The principle of later starting-points (it may eventually appear) perhaps 
will no• pcrmi• us to dispose of this second type of names as mere misapplications. 

sually the type was excluded unintent ionally because the author worked under 
some different nomenclatoria l method from ours. The case of Sistolrema Fr. of which 
Fries expressly sta ted that it was different from Sislolrema Pcrs. is not an example 
of monadclphous homonyms but the delibera te introduction of a later homonym. 

Melotrymou.s homotryms a re homonyms based on different types (as homonyms 
should be), but where the types belong to the same given taxon: homonyms which 
arc at the same time mctonyms. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.- ! am much indebted to Mr. D . A. Reid, the Herbarium, 
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, for improvement of the English text and for other 
help and adv ice. 

At.I'IIA!IETIGAL ENUMERATION 

Abortiporus Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 31: 421. 1 904; 32: 483. 1905. -
ETYMOLOGY: abortus, arrested development of any organ, 7t6poc;, pore. Gender: 
m. - TYPE SPECIES (by original designation and only original species) : Boletus 
distortu.s Schw. = PolypQru.s distorlu.s (Schw.) Fr.- This species was based on more 
or less deformed specimens as is plainly indicated by its specific epithet. Nomen
cla torially it is of impot tance to agree on the question whether or not such specimens 
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a rc to be interpreted as monstrosities. Moreover, the status of Polyporus di.storlus 
as an independent species is still open to controversies. (i) It is often considered 
conspecific with the extremely plastic Polyporus bitnnis (Bull. per Fr.) Fr., for 
instance by Lloyd [Mycol. Writ. 3 (Stip. Pol.) : 158. 1912; 4: 549 f . 753· 19 16) 
and Overholts (1953: 224); Graff (in Mycologia 31 : 476. 1939) assigned to it the 
ra nk of a variety of that species. ( ii) Murrill ( ll. cc.; in . A mer. Flora 9 : 64. 1 907), 
Overholts (in Bull. Pennsylvania agric. Exp. Sta. No. 298: 23. 1933), and others 
keep it distinct from that species. - TvPONYMS. If the type species is considered 
to be conspecifie with P. bitnnis, then l rpicium Bref. ( 19 12) and 1/eteroporus Lazaro 
( 19 16) arc typonyrns. - STATUS. The priorability of the name Abortiporus depends 
on the status to be ascripcd to P. dislorlus: if the latter is considered to be based 
on a monstrosity, both the generic and specific names would be nomina monstro
sitatium and, therefore, impriorable. A recent tendency is to regard Abortiporus as 
p1·iorablc: Overholts (I.e., 1933), W. B. Cooke ( 19 40: 85), Singer (1944: 68), 
Bondartscv ( 1953: 48, 537) and Kotlaba & Pouzar ( 1957: 156). Recently 0. 
Fidalgo (in T axon 6 : •39· 1958) rejected Abortiporus as a name based on an abnorma.lty. 

A ga r ic o - c ar n is Paul., Trait(: Champ. 2 : Index & p. 97.2 1793 (devalidated 
name).3 

Agarico-igniarium Paul., Trait(: Champ. 2: Index & p. 84. 1793 
( devalidated name) . 

Agaric o - pulp a Paul., Trait(: Champ. 2: Index & p. 10 1. 1793 (devalidated 
name) . 

Agaric o - sub t r Paul. , T1aite Champ. 2: Jndc.x & p. 74· 1793 (devalida ted 
name) . 

[Dendrosarcos Paul., l e. Champ. pis. 9-11 , 17- 21, 23, 24, 26-28. 1812-35 (ne t 
va lidly published).) 

[Fungoides.- Trcated separately in the present paper.) 
Pyre i u m Paul., Ylycctol. 28, 48. Circa 1812; Ic. Champ. pl.s. 5- 8. 1812-35 

(dcvalidatcd name) . 
Sc u tige r Paul., MycetOI. 49· Circa 18 12; Ic. Champ. pis. 31- 34. 1812- 35 

(devalidated name). 
Xy l o me 1 ron Paul., Mycetol. 29, ¥3. Circa 1812; lc. Champ. pl. 3 fs. 1- 4. 

1812- 35 (devalidatcd name). 
Paulet's publications on fungi consists of three parts. T he first is the main work, 

"Trait(: des Champignons", published in two volumes in 1793· The second pan 
is entitled "De Ia !vlycetologie, ou traite historique, graphique, culinaire, et medical 
des Champignons" (49 pp.). This seems to be a completely forgotten publication 

t The page-numbers stand for the pages on wltich the simuhancously published descriptions 
corresponding to the scicn1ilic names occur. 

• Sec also under Agoricon {as Agarirum) and Polyporus for Paulct's applic<llions of these two 
names. 
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which I know from a re-issue by H oiiel Paulct under the title, " Prospectus du 
Traitc des Champignons, .... " This re-issue (according to the copy of the Rijks
herbarium, Leiden) evidently consists of the original paper, a new title-page, 
and a few sample plates which may have been added on the occasion of the re-issue 
and may be different for each copy. No dates are given. From internal evidence 
(cf. p. 42) this publication in its origina l form seems to have appeared when the 
issue of the pla tes (sec below) started, a nd hence it will be ci ted " Mycetol. 
Circa 18 12". The re-issue is of a much later date and apparently appeared when 
the publication of the p la tes neared completion or had been completed , i.e. around 
1835. In this publication Paulet explained why he cha nged certain generic names 
and defined others, new ones, that were to be used on the plates.' The third part 
of Paulct's work, comprising the plates, is entitled " Iconographic des Champignons". 
The plates were issued in fascicles a t la ter dates than r 793 ( 18 12- 35) ; they are 
irregularly numbered and their exact da tes of publication arc not yet known. 
J have made no serious attempt to fill this gap. The pla tes (or iginally 223 in number) 
were re-issued la ter by Leveille (1855) under the same title (reduced to 217). H e 
added a new text and renumbered some of the platcs.5 

In the taxonomic part, in the second volume of the "Traite", Paulct used only 
French names for his genera and species, but he appended an Index (pages not 
numbered} in which he furnished a compl ete set of names in accordance with the 
binomial system. The relation between the French names and the binomial ones 
is clearly indicated by means of corresponding numerals and sequence. If the 
"Traitc" were not pre-Friesian, I think most of th(" new generic and the binomial 
specific names would have been valid ly published, because of their intimate 
correlation with the French ones, which were accompanied by descriptions. I regard, 
them, therefore, as devalidated names. This (first) set of scientific names has been 
universally ignored, or overlooked. 

A second set of names was used in the "Mycctologie" (generic ones) and on the 
plates (specific names, a lso in agreem ent with the binomial system). The specific 
names on the pla tes were accompanied by the French names of 1793 (which were 
here and there more or less a ltered) ; each name was fu rther accompanied by a 
reference to the page of the text on which the description of the species appeared . 
A part of tl1is second set of scientific names da tes from after 1821. The generic 
names on the plates appeared only as generic appellations in speci fic combina tions 
and were consequently not validly re-published: they do not a ppear separately 
on the plates. An exception might, perhaps, be made for Fungoides ' Paul.', q.v., 
which one might consider as validly published on the basis of Art. 41 (2); it seems 

• As I have done on similar occasioo.s I do not consider the re-issue as 'post-Fricsian', 
except for the new tide-page added by the editor. 

~ The plates arc usually cited according to this re-issue. This is done here too. The changes 
in the numbers will be found listed on page 135 of Leveille's text and arc also given by 
Laplancbe (Icon. Champ. sup. 428). 
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to have been published after 1821 . A number of the generic names of the " Icono
graphic" were taken up la ter and valid ly published "by other authors. 

Agarico-camis PauL- French name, Agaric-chair. Introduced with three species. 
These were included in the "Iconographic" in Dmdrosarcos Paul. , q.v. The first 
species is A.-c. lingua bovis Paul. = Dendrosarcos llepaticus (Schaeff.) Paul. = Fistu/ina 
hepatica (Schacff.) per Fr. It is here selected as type species. 

Agarico-igniarium PauJ.- Frcnch name, Agaric-amadou. Introduced for six species, 
treated in the " Iconographic" under the name Pyreium Paul., q.v. They represent 
a sterile tissue (first species) and polypores. One of the latter is A.-i. legularium 
J)aul. = Pyreium igniarium (L.) Paul. sensu Paul. = Polyporus torulosus (Pers.) per 
Pcrs., as it was identified by Leveille (op. cit., p. 5), correctly so, I think. The logical 
type would appear to be A.-i. foliaceum Paul. at least in part = Pyreiumfomenlarium 
(L.) Paul. , which was the species most commonly used, according to Paulct, for 
the preparation of tinder (amadou), and to the description of which an extensive 
note was appended concerning the preparation and uses of this product (p. 88). 
The species itself, as conceived by the author, is a mixtum compositum, but it seems 
reasonable to accept that the 'amadou' he had chiefly in mind was a product of 
Polyporus fomentariu.s (L.) per Fr. This would make Agarico-igniarium a typonym of 
Fomes (Fr.) Fr., q.v. However, it should be kept in mind that the earlier of the two 
specific names used by Paulet for P. fomenlariu.s, viz. A.-i. foliaceum, might nomcn
clatorially be associated with something. quite different from P. fommtarius and 
was presumably inspired by a fungus described by van Sterbeeck, and, perhaps, 
some other fungi (sec Paulct, "Synonimic des Especcs", Traitc Champ. 1: 529 
No. 29) . Typonyms: Pyreium Paul. (circa 1812; dcvalidatcd name), Fonu.s (Fr. ) Fr. 
(1849), Elfvingiella Murrill {t914)", Placodes QuCI. {t886), Ungulina Pat. ( •goo), 
and compare Xylopilus P. Karst. ( 1882; nomen monstrositatis?). 

Agarico-pulpa PauL- French name, Agaric-pulpe. Introduced fo r five species 
(polyporcs), included in the " Iconographic" under 'Agaricum' (not to be confused 
with 'Agaricus', also used by Paulct) and under Poryporu.s [viz. A.-p. u/mi Paul. and 
A.-p. juglandzs (Schacff.) Paul., both = Poryporus squamosu.s {Huds.) per Fr.l. The 
most important species from the author's point of view appears to be A.-p. officinalis 
(Jacq.) Paul. = Agaricum purgans (Gmcl.) Pau l. = Pol;•poru.s <ifficina/is (Viii.) per Fr. 
It is here selected as type species. The first species is fl. -p. styptica Paul. - Agaricum 
styptzcum ( Paul.) Paul. = Polyporus sulpllureu.s (Bull.) per Fr. Typonyms: Agarico
poi;,poru.s Haller ( 1742; pre-Linnean name), Agaricon [Tourn.] Adans. 1763; dcvali
datcd name), and Laricifomu Kotlaba & Pouz. { 1957). 

llgarico-suber PauL-French name, Agaric-liege. I ntroduced fo r nine species, now 
placed in such genera as Daedalea Pcrs. per Fr., Lenzites Fr. (sensu lalfJ), Coriolus Qucl., 
etc. I ncluded in the " Iconographic" in 'Agaricus' (not 'Agaricum', also used by Paulct 
for a different set of fungi ). T he fi rst species, here selected as type, is A.-s. daedaleum 
Paul. = Agaricus quercinus L. = Daedalea quercina (L.) per Fr. Typonyms: Agarico
fungus Hallet ( 1642; prc-Linnean name), Daedalea Pcrs. per Ft. ( t82t ), Striglia 
Adans. pet O.K. ( t8g t ; preoccupied ?), and Agaricus 1unill (1905; preoccupied). 
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Dendrosarcos Paui.- This was introduced for Paulet's earlier genera Agarico-camis 
Paul., q.v., and Agarico-fungus Paul., and .also covered a part of Fungus as 
applied by Paulct ("families" tg, 20). Paulct's first species, D. hepaticus (Schaeff. ) 
Paul. = Fistulino hepatica (Schacff.) per Fr., the only non-agaric member, was 
considered type species by Earle (in BIJII. ew York bot. Gdn 5: 385. tgog). 
Dendrosarcos is not mentioned in the " Mycetologie". Taken up as Dendrosarcus O.K., 
an agaric genus. 

Py reium PauL- Apparently a nother name for wha t Paulct formerly called Agarico
ignia rium Pa ul., q.v. Its content is given as follows: 

" Pyrdum . .. . Cc genre, cntrcvu encore par Dillen, comprcnd toutcs fongosites des arbrcs 
de substance cotonneuse et s~che, tous lcs agarics dits astringem ou amadouvicrs, et se compose 
du Boletus igniarius ct.fomentarius de LinnC, du Bol. vernicosus lkrg., du Xylostroma de Todc ou 
Ra(odium de Pcrsoon, de quelques cs~ccs d'himantia de ce dcmier .... "- Paulct (Mycetol. 29. 
Circa 1812) . 

As in the case of Agarico-igniarium it seems best to consider Boletus fomentarius 
L. = Polyporus fon~nlarius (L.) per Fr. as type. For typonyrns, sec under Agarico
igniarium Paul. Murrill ( 19 03: Bg) took as type Paulct's fi rst species in th e " Icono
graphic" , Pyreium giganteum Paul., adding Xylostroma giganteum (Paul. ) T odc (!)as the 
correct name; it belongs to the sterile, sheet-like mycelia. 

Scutiger Paul.- This represents a part of what Paulet origina lly called the genus 
Fungus (" familles" 22~4) ; it includes polypores, hydnums, and an agaric. :\liurrill 
(see Scutiger) and W. B. Cooke ( 1953: 88) took Scutiger luberosus Paul. = Polfpon:s 
pes-caprae Pers. per Fr. as type species of the name as published by Paulct. T aken 
up later ; see Scutiger Paul. per Murrill. 

Xylometron Paul.- This is a part of Agarico-suber Paul., q.v. , (" families" 3 and 4, 
a nd the fi rst species of " famille" 5), including three species in all, depicted in the 
" Iconographic" as X. lobalum Paul., X. spinosum Paul., and X. sanguineum (L.) 
Paul. = Polyporus sanguineus (L.) per Fr. The firs t two species have not yet been 
identified with certainty, although it may be assumed that they represent polypores. 
Murrill ( 1903) considered the name " based on X. lobo tum and two other species" 
(p. Sg) and further remarked, "T ype indeterminate" (p. 1 o 1) ; W. B. Cooke { 1953: 
1 oo ) a lso gave X. lobalum as type species. This is not acceptable. When the generic 
name was forma lly introduced (Paulct, Mycctol. 29) its author mentioned only 
one species by name and tha t one is here considered type: "[Xylomelron] sc compose 
du Boletus cinnabarinus de J acqu in, et de quelques autres especes non indiquees." 
T yponym: Pycnoporus P. Karst. ( •88•). 

Agarico-ju11gus I la ller, Enum. meth. Stirp. Hclv. ind ig. 1 : 5 7· 1742 (pre
Linnean name) . - This was the name von Haller used for the gill fungi with a 
sessile cap (without a stalk). He included seven species of which the first is Agarico
f ungus lame/lis cra.rsissimis, rigid is Haller (with as a synonym " Vorlkhout Sterbeck 
n. 128. p. 162"). Apparently this was an inclusively conceived taxon ("Facies 
superior ... hi.rsuta .. . " ), which nevertheless may presumably be reduced to Lhe 
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synonymy of Daedalea quercina (L.) per Fr. It is here selected as type. One of the 
o ther species is identifiable with Sch~op!ryllum commune Fr. per Fr. (no. 4). -
T yponyms: Agaricq..suber Paul. ( ' 793i dcvalidatcd name), Daedalea Pcrs. per Fr. 
(1821 ), Striglia Adans. per O .K. (1891; preoccupied?), and Agaricus Murrill (1905, 
preoccupied). 

Agarico-igniarium Paul.-Sec under Agarico-camis. 

Agaricon (Tourn.) Adans. , Fam. Pl. 2 : 10. 1763 (dcva lidatecl name). 
Agaricus (or Agaricum or Agaricon) is an ancient name originally used for a fungus 
that was for a considerable period highly esteemed and widely known for its numerous 
a lleged medical properties, vi.z. Polyporus officina/is (Viii.) per Fr. 

Prc-Linncan name: Agaricus Tourn., Elem. Bot. 1: 441. 1694; l nst. 1: 562. 
1700.- The above mentioned a ncient name was taken up and introduced by de 
Tournefort in his binary system for more or less pilcate wood fungi in general. 
His first, and doubtlel>Sly his leading, species was "Agaricus si~ Fungus IAricis C. B. 
pin. 375" = Polyporus officina/is; one of his o ther species is the judas's car, Himeola 
auricula-judae (Bul l. per St.-Am.: Fr.) Bcrk. The most outstanding subsequent uses 
before 1753 arc those by (i) Dillenius (Cat. PI. ca Gissam nasc. 19 1 & App. 75· 1719, 
as Agaricus), who included species with fru it-bodies growing on wood, dimid ia tc, 
without a stipc, and the hymenophore generally poroid but also more or less 
lamcUatc or smooth; and (ii) M icheli (Nov. Pl. Gen. 117. 1729, as Agaricum), 
who made it an even still more inclusive genus. 

After 1753 the name was variously applied, hut mainly either in the Linnean 
circumscription (including Agaricus r.amprestris L. per Fr.), or in its original Tournc
fortian sense (including Polyporus officinalis). Only the Iauer applications will be 
considered in the present case. If the starting-point date of fungi had remained 1753, 
Agaricus (polyporaceous genus) would have been considered validly published lb r 
the fi rst time, I think, by Adanson (I.e.), a lthough tl1is author did not adhere to the 
L innean or Tourncfortian nomenclatoria l systems.• Adanson's description leaves no 
doubt as to what he intended to cover by the name: 

"Agaric on. Diose. Tour. I. 330. Micb. I. 6o [Figure.] Chapeau dcmi-orbiculrure 
double cn-dcssow de trow vc.rticaux ou de tuyaux verticaux. Attache par lc cote sans tigc. 
[Substance.] Charnuc ou subereuse. [Grainu. Ovoidcs couvrant la surface interne des trous)."
Adanson (I.e.). 

It may be confiden tly assumed tha t Adanson included all of the species of the 
genus Agaricus Tourn. (I.e., 1700) answering to his description, and not only the 
two polypores figured by de Tournefort on plate 330. According to Ylurrill ( 1903: 
88) this pla te " represents P[o{ppbrus] igniarius (L.) Fr." (which I doubt) and he 
accepted Lhat species as type of Agarico11 Adans. (I.e., and op. cit., p. g8), a conclusion 

• The earlier use by P. Browne (Hist. J amaica 76. 1756), another non-Linncan author, 
would not have represented the valid publication of the name in this or in any other sense: 
that author described three species undc.r Agaricus, but did not produce a generic description. 
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rejected here (cf. " Diose." !). Micheli's cited p late (Nov. Pl. Gen. pl. 6o. 1 729) 
represents Fi.stulina hepatica (Schacff.) per Fr. 

von Haller (Hi st. Stirp. indig. Helv. inch. 2: 1 34· 1 768), another 'non-binomial' 
author, preferred the form Agaricum which he applied to a genus consisting mainly 

.of species of T/ulep!wra Ehrh. ex Fr. (sen.ru law), Tremella L. (including Dacrymyces 
spp.), etc., that is, for a group of wood-loving fungi devoid of g il ls, veins, tubes, or 
spines. This name and emended genus were accepted by Scopoli (In tr. Hist. nat. 36 1. 
1 777). Such a taxon excludes the more typical clements of de Tourncfort's genus. 

The introduction of the Tournefortian genus Agaricus into the Linncan binomal 
nomenclatorial system was presumably first performed by de Lamarck (Encycl. 
met h. Bot. 1 : 49· r I 783]) and de .Jussieu (Gen. Pl. 4· I 78g). These authors, a nd 
others, refused to follow Linnacus in his radical deviation from what was a t that 
period the well founded usc of the name, and they kept as closely as possible to the 
T ourncfortian genus. De Lamarck's circumscription corresponds to that of Boletus 
L. ( 1 753), thus, to polypores as well as Boleti in general; deJussieu applied Agaricus 
in a more restricted delimitation by excluding Sui/Ius [Mich.) Haller/ the Boleti. 
Paulct thought it fit to accept a t the same time a genus Agaricum and another one, 
Agaricus. The former group (Paulet, Mycetol. 29. Circa 1812; Ic. Champ. pls. 12, 
14- 16) equals his earlier genus Agarico-pulpa Paul., with Polyporus officina/is as the 
lead ing species. His other genus (Mycctol. 28. Ci~ca 18 12; l c. Champ. pl. r ft. r, 2, 

pl. 2) covers his earlier genus Agarico-suber Paul. His Agaricum should be interpreted 
as a correct application of the Tournefortian name. The last author to apply the 
name A.((aricus for a group of polypores, was, as far as I am aware, Roussel (Fl. 
Calvad., 2e Ed., 71. 18o6). His "Agaricus, n." [n. = nobis] was defined: "tissu 
subcrcux ou coriacc; chapeau d imidic, sessile; pores correspondans aux tubes"; 
one of the species is Boletus /aricis Rubel ( = Polyporus o.f!icinalis), which ma kes it 
a certa in application of Agaricus Tourn. 

I have not come across a va lid publication of Agaricus Tourn. after the starting
point date (1821 ) of these fungi. - Homonyms: Agaricus L. ( 1753; seep. 182) per 
Fr. (1821 ) and Agaricus Murrill ( 1905; preoccupied) . 

Generic names based on Polyp?rus o.f!icinalis arc Agarico-po!yporus Haller, Agarico-
pulpa Paul., and Laricifomes Kotlaba & Pouz. · 

llgarico-polyporus Haller, Enum. met h. Stirp. Hclv. indig. 1 : 26. 1742 (pre
Li nncan name). - This was introduced for "Agaricorum Michelii Ordincs 2, 3, 4 & 5· 
Boleti Linnaci species acaulac." Thus clearly a rest riction of Agaricus Tourn. to 
pore-bearing species, inclusive of the type species of that name, viz. the species called 
afterwards Po!yp:Jrus officina/is (Viii.) per Fr. (Agarico-polyporus a/bus, pulpa farinosa, 
subtus tubulosusfuscus Haller). The latter may be taken as type species of von Haller's 
generic name. Typonyms: Agarico-pulpa Paul. ( 1 793; devalidated name) and Larici
fvmes Kotlaba & Pouz. ( 1957); a nd compare Agaricon [Tourn.J Adans. 

7 Of 1742 ; in 1768 von Haller included Suillu.s in Polyporus Mich. 
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Agarico-pulpa.-See under Agarico-carnis. 

Agarico-suber Paul.-Sce under Agarico-carnis. 

Agarico-sui/lus Ha ller, Enum. meth. Stirp. Helv. indig. 1: 29. 1 742 (pre-Linnean 
name). - Introduced for Agarico-sui//us mol/is roberrimus Haller, a name for a fungus 
uow called Fistu/irw hepatica (Schaeff.) per Fr.: " Agaricorum Ordo 1. Micheli" (1 ov. 
Pl. Gen. "7 pl. 6o. 1729). T yponyms: Fistu/ina Bull. per Fr. (1821 ), Hypodrys Pers. 
per Pers. ( 1825), and Bug/ossus Wahlcnb. per Wahlcnb. (1826). 

Agaricum.- Scc under Agaricon. 

Agaricus Tourn. (porc-bca.ring fungi).-Scc Agaricon. 

Agaricus Murrill in Bull. T orrey bot. Cl. 32: 83, 1905; 32 : 491. 1905. - TvPE 
SI'ECtES: Agaricus qaercinus L. 

ot Agaricus L., Sp. Pl. 2: 1 1 76. '753·- T ype species (selected) : Agaricus campestris 
L., the common field-mushroom, Agaricaceae; compare Donk (in Bull. bot. Gdns 
Buitcnzorg III 18: 149- 151. 1949). 

l.innaeus, quite arbitrarily, transfe rred the denomination Agaricus from the 
polypores (and other epixylous fung i) to the aga rics; it would have been more 
correct if he had taken up for the latter group either Fungus T ourn. (originally 
including aga rics as well as Boleti) or Amanita Dill. (which corresponded exactly 
to Agaricus L.). 

"Agaricus (Dill.) L"; Murrill inj.":\ifycol. 9:87,98. 1903 (without description) ; U. cc. 
- During a short period Murri ll took Agaricus quercinus L. = Daedalea qaercina (L.) 
per Fr . as type species of the Linncan name, which he, therefore, substituted for 
Daedalea Pcrs. per Fr., thus cstabli.shing a monadclphous homonym of Agaricus L. 
per Fr. 

" Agaricus ( Dill.) L. Sp. Pl. 1176. 1753. - Based on A. quercim.s L. Fl. Succ. 38o. n. 1o82. 
1745, where this species is directly referred 10 Dillenius' genus Agaricr.s. Since Linnaeus sta tes 
that he adopted the genus Agaricus from Dillenius and this species is the only one directly 
cited by Linnacus 3! belonging to the genus, it must stand as its typc."- Murrill ( 1903: 87). 
"Thjs is the only species common to Linnaeus and Dillcnius the author of the genus. "-~lurrill 
(I.e., p. 83, I!Jos) . 

This species was excluded by Fries when he validly re-published Agaricus L. 
and hence cannot be mainta ined as type species of Agaricus L. per Fr. ( 1821). 
Later !\[un ill abandoned his original typifica tion a nd regarded Agaricus cmnpestris 
as rype species of the Linncan generic name (as is now universally done). 

Tvi'ONYMS: see under Daedalea. - STATUS. lmpriorable as a later homonym. 

Albatrellus S. F. Gray, Nat. Arrang. Brit. Pl. 1: 645. 1821. - ETv~tOt.OCY: 
albarello and a rbatrcllo, Italian fungus names. Gender: m. - TvPE SPECIES (selected) 
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Boletus albidu.s Pcrs. = Polyporu.s ovinu.s (Schaeff.) per Fr. - ScOPE. Introduced fo r 
polyporcS with a central stal.k and an orbicular; convex pileus. The two (British) 
species included by Gray were Boletus albidus (fi rst species), and Boletus fuligineu.s 
Pers. = Polypoms f uligineu.s (Pers.) per Fr., a n imperfectly known and st ill doubtful 
species. - Tvvrl'rCATrON. Murrill [1903: g r, g8; as "A. ouinu.s (SchaeR:)"; in Bull. 
Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 482. 1905] took the first species as type. This makes Albatrellu.s 
the legitimate name for the genus now called Scutiger Murrill ( 1903), as long as 
Polyporus ovinu.s and Polyporu.s pes-caprae Pers. per Fr. arc kept within the same genus. 
Singer ( 1944: 78) suggested, therefore, the selection of Polypoms fuligineu.s . This 
would result in making Albatrellus something of a nomen dubium- for the time 
being. It would a lso make the name Albatrellu.s a potentia l danger for another la ter 
generic name. Personally, I am all in favour of adhering to the species indicated 
by Murri ll. It was also accepted by W. B. Cooke ( 1940: 85; 1953: 7), Imazeki 
(1943: 38), and Kotlaba & Pouzar (1957: 154) . One of my reasons for supporting 
Murrill's choice is that some mycologists need a name for a substantial segregation 
from Scutiger, with P. ovinu.s as an outstanding member. - R EMARK. Gray called 
his genus " Albatrellu.s. Micheli." However, Micheli (Nov. Pl. Gen. 1729) had no 
genus of that name but mentioned "Aiuarello, Arba trello, o Porcinclla" as Italian 
names (p. 128) for a species of Suillu.s Mich., a Boletus. - SPELLINC. It is just possible 
that 'Albatrellu.s' (scientific name) and 'Aibatr'ello' (popular name) as used by 
Gray are unintentional errors for 'Arbatrcllus' and 'Arbatrcllo', in view of the 
Ital ian name arbatrello from which these names were derived. - TvPONY~I: 
Calopoms QuC:I. ( r886; preoccupied) and Ovinu.s (Lloyd) Torrend ( rg2o). 

11/veolinu.s Rafin ., Anal. ·at. ou Tab. Univ. 211. 1815 (not validly published). 
A nomen nudum for a genus of " Boletidia", a family including Boleti as well as 
polypores. 

Amau.roderma Murrill in Bull. T orrey bot. Cl. 32: 366. 1905. - ETYltOLOCv: 
cl!J.o:up6~, dark, obscure: o&p!J.«, skin. Gender : n. - TvPE SPECIES (by original 
designation) : Fornes regulicolor (Berk.) c;< Cookc.-According to Brcsadola (in Ann. 
mycol., ncr!. 14: 226. rgr 6) th is is a synonym of Polyporu.s sclzomburgkii Mont. & Berk. 
- Scove. Murrill's genus coincides with Ganoderma sect. Amauroderma Pat. (see below) . 
- R EMARK. Murrill stated: "The generic name here employed was used by Patouil-
la rd (Ta-x. Hymen. 105. rgoo) for a subdivision of Ganoderma . . .. " Nevertheless it 
docs not seem permissible to consider Pa touillard's name as the basinym. First, 
.\-lurrill did not cite Patouillard as the author in parentheses after the generic name, 
as he would have done somewhere in his publications if he himself had regarded the 
generic name an isonym. Secondly, Fomes regulicolor (Murrill's type species) was 
not mentioned by Patouillard (either when the sectional name was first published, 
or in rgoo), although its synonym , Polyporu.s schomburgkii, was. There is no indication 
that Murrill was aware of the identity of the two species. Therefore, the citation 
" llmaurodtmla (Pat.) lvfurriiJ", sometimes to be encountered in literature, is incorrect. 
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- HoMONYM: Amauroderma (Pat.) Torrend ( 1920). See next name. A mctonymous 
homonym. 

Anlaurodenna (Pat.) Torrend in Broteria {Ser. bot.) 18: 121. 1920. -
ETYMOLOGY: &!J.otup6:;, dark, obscure; SEp!J.ot, skin. Gender: n. 

TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyporus auri.scalpium Pers. 
BASL'IYM: Canoderma sect. Amauroderma Pat. in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 5 : 75· 

r889.- Patouillard included 19 species; the first was Canoderma r~glectum Pat. 
Illustrated on accompanying plates were: Canoderma submgosum Bres. & Pat. apud 
Pat. ( pl. 10 f. 1) , C. rufobadium Pat. (pl. 10 f. 3), C. auri.scalpium (Pers.) Pat. 
(pl. 11 .f. 2), and C. praetervi.sum Pat. (pl. 11 f. 3). (It may be remembered that 
Patouillard had already published illustrations of some of the other species included. ) 
"Canoderma rugosum Nccs"8 is not to be found among the species of section Amauro
denna, but of Canodenna sect. Canotkm1a Pat. 

VALID PUBLICATION. When reviewing the Brasilian species, Torrend treated 
Patouillard's taxon as a genus a nd headed it " Amaurodemw Pat. (Bol. Soc. Myc. 
vol. V, p. 75)." ln so doing he raised Pa touillard's section to generic rank and thus 
created a later (metonymous) homonym of Amauroderma Murrill, the existence of 
which he was apparently unaware. Torrcnd also supplied a generic description. 

ScoPE. Torrend did not a lter· the circumscription of Patouillard's group as it 
was treated by Lloyd under the name of "Stipitate Polyporoids" sect. "Amauroder
mus" (sec also below) ; it may be assumed that he relied on Lloyd 's monographic 
account of the group ra ther tha n on the earlier one by Patouillard. His paper was 
concerned only with the Brasilian r\!prcscntatives. 

TYPIFICATION. The type species (P. auri.scalpium) for Torrend 's name was chosen 
by Donk (in Bull. bot. Gdns Buitcnzorg III 18: 283. 1949). One may, perhaps, 
have preferred Polyporus sclwmburgkii, which would make Amauroderma (Pat.) Torrend 
a later typonymous homonym of Amauroderma :vlurrill, if one accepts Bresadola's 
view of the conspccificity of the two species. However, it was not illustrated by 
PatOui llard and he did not include it among the selected examples of Canoderma seer. 
Amauroderma in •goo ("C. umhraculum Fr., C. auri.scalpium Pers., C. macer Bk., C. exile Bk., 
C. omphalodes Bk., etc."). 

VARIANT SPELLr:>~c: "llmaurodermus" ; J. R ick in Broteria (Ser. Ci. nat.) 7 ( r) : 
11. 1938.-"Stipita tc Polyporoids" sect. Amaurodermus of Lloyd (Mycol. Writ. 3 
(S tip. Pol.) : 11 0. 19 12] may well be regarded as a variant spelling or an isonym of 
Canoderma sect . Amaurodnma Pa t. Although Lloyd sometimes treated the sectional 
epithet as a generic appellation, especia lly in indices and in connection with figures, 
he never attributed generic value to it. Torrcnd (sec also under Lenius), who applied 
several of Lloyd's subdivisional epithets of Polyporus to genera, did not adopt this 
form, but adopted Patouillard's original spelling. When Rick used ' Amaurodermus' 

1 Ganodmna ·subrugosum is, according to Lloyd [Myeol. Writ. 3 {Stip. Pol.): 121. 1912], a 
synonym of this name. 
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as a generic name he might well have intended to use Amauroderma (Pat.) Torrend, 
at the same time misspelling it because he was more familiar with Lloyd's modifi
cation, rather than converting the Ia uer into a generic name. He did not indicate 
an au thor for it and furnished a non-Latin description (in a key). 

H oMONYM: Amauroderma Murrill (1905). See preceding name. 

Amaurodermus.- Sec Amauroderma (Pat.) T on·end. 

[Amphitretia Hill, General nat. Hist. 2: 3 1. 175 1. - T his prc-Linncan name 
was given to a genus of Hill's class of Fungi, "Such as grow in horizontal 
direction on trees." The description contains: " ... growing horizontally, or 
irregu larly, and consisting of a light, spungy mauer, on every surface of which there 
are foramina . ... " There arc four origina l species; of these, the first three Hill 
identified with the three species of Micheli's Agaricum ordo V (Nov. Pl. Gen. 12 1 
pl. 63. 1729). He depicted one species; the figure was copied from Micheli ( pl. 6~ 
f. 2). - The genus has been mentioned as belonging to the polypores, but is is 
doubtful whether we are dealing with hymenomycetes in th is case.] 

Anlylocystis Bond. & Sing. ex Sing. in Mycologia 36: 66, 67. 1944; ex 
Bondarts., Trutov. Griby 38, 234· •953· - E'.rv~tOLOCY: &tJ.u),<.v, starch ; :<Uc'l't<;, 
bladder. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (by original designation and only species 
men tioned) : Polyporus lapponicus Rome II. - PROTONYM: A"!)'locystis Bond. & Sing. 
in Ann. mycol., Berl. 39: 52. 1941. - . ot va(jdly pub(jshed : no Latin description. 
Introduced for the type species. 

A:myloporia Bond. & Sing. ex Sing. in .Mycologia 36: 66, 76. 1944; ex 
Bonda rts., Trutov. Griby 36, •49· •953· - ETYMOLOGY: &tJ.ul.ov, starch; the genus 
Poria. Gender : f. 

TYPE SPECIES (by original designation and only species mentioned) : Poria caleta 
(Fr. ex Pers.) Cooke sensu Bres.- When the name Amy loporia was first introduced, 
but not va(jdJy published, the authors ind icated the type as "A[nryloporia] caleta 
(Fr.) B.-S."; and when Singer validly published the nam<;, the type was mentioned 
in precisely the same manner. Bondartsev ( 1953) has no species of that name; 
although he recognizes a genus Amy/aporia, Am;•loporia caleta is nowhere applied or 
even listed in synonymy. I would conclude that the type species the two authors 
had in mind is Polyporus vulgaris var. "(3. P. calceus" Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 381. 1821 = 
Polyporus vulgaris var. ealceus (Fr.) ex Pers., Mycol. europ. 2 : 10 1. 1825 = Polyporus 
calceus (Fr. ex Pers.) Schw. [not Polyporus calceus Berk. & Br.] = Poria caleta (Fr. ex 
Pers.) Cooke, Bres. [not Porta calcca (Berk. & Br.) Sacc. & P. Syd.) sensu Brcsadola (in 
Ann. mycol., Bcrl. 6: 4 1. 19o8). This species, as interpreted by Brcsadola, is according 
to that author himself the same as Poria lems (P. Karst.) Sacc. (" . . . vidctur forma 
hujus spccici .. . "). This identity is now considered firmly established. For the 
best description and illustra tions of Poria Ienis, sec Eriksson (in Svcnsk bot. Tidskr. 
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43: 11 f 3, pl. 2. 1949) ; and compare Romell (in Svensk bot. T idskr. 20: 12. 1926), 
who also concluded, "As this species is · never 'durissimus' it cannot reasonably 
be referred to Pol. calctt.ts of Fries, as done in Ann. mye. VI. p. 4 1 ( 1908)." It looks 
as if the identification of the type species with Poria Lenis is correct since Bondartsev 
(op. cit., p. 149) cites " Poria calcea (Fr.) Bres. in Ann. :vfyc. VI, p. 1 1 [ ~ 41] ( 1908)" 
as a synonym of Amyloporia Ienis (P. Karst.) Bond. & Sing. ex Bondarts. However, 
it should be remarked (i) that neither the fruit-bodies nor the hyphae of Poria Ienis 
arc amyloid as in expressed in the generic name, and (ii) that one of the otlter species 
Bondartsev & Singer listed for their genus is the same Poria Ienis. 

PROTONYM: llm;·loporia Bond. & Sing. in Ann. mycol., Berl. 39: 50. 1941.- Not 
validly published : no Latin description. Four species were mentioned. - ScOPE. 
I n 1944, when the name was validly published, t11e only species mentioned was the 
type, but the intended scope should apparently be taken to be tlle same as the one 
auributed to the genus in 1941. - VARIANT SPELLJNC: "Amyloporis"; lmazcki i11 
Bull. Tokyo Sci. Mus. No. 6: 68. 1943 (incidental mention). 

Amyloporis.- See Am;•loporia. 

Anastomaria Rafin.-'Boletaceac' (sec Donk irz Rcinwardtia 3 : 276. 1955). 

II n i s o m )' c e s Pilat in At I. Champ. Eur., Prague 3 : 1 1. 1936; 3: 33 '· 1940; 
(nomen nudum). - Type species (only original species): Trametes odorata (Wulf. 
per Fr.) Fr.- The generic name was not validly published: no Latin description. 
- Homonym: llnisomyces Theiss. &; H. Syd. ( 19 14; phaeriales, Ascomycetes). 
T yponyms: Cerawplzora Hum b. per Corda ( 1842; nomen monstrositatis vel anamor
phosis) and Osmoporos Sing. (1944). Compare also Ceriomyces Corda (1837; not 
Ceriomyces Murrill). 

Antlzrodia.- S<.-c Antrodia. 

Antrodia P. Karst. in Mcdd. Soc. Fauna Fl. fenn. 5 : 40. " 1880" (reprint, 1879) 
(cf. in Rev. mycol. 2: 138. t88o).- ETVMOLOCv: &r.pwlhJ<;, full of caves. Gender: f. 
TYPE SPECIES (selected): Tramelts serperts (Fr. per Fr.) Fr.- Comparc Baxter ( in 
Pap. Michigan Acad. Sci. 25: pl. 2 . 1940: photographs of type specimen of species). 
ScoPE. Introduced for Trametes sect. Resupinati Fr. (Fries, Hym. europ. 585. 1874), 
although this was not especia lly indicated. Seven species were listed; the first is 
T rameles mollis (Sommcrf.: Fr.) Fr., and the th ird, Trameles serperts. - T vPII'ICATJON. 
Presumably only the first three species were known to the author through specimens 
(from Finland) ; tlley are "Ant. mollis (Somm.), E/Jilobii (Karst.), serpms (Fr.)": 
compare Karsten (in Rev. mycol. 3/ o. 9: 18. 1881). Soon afterwards Karsten 
( in Bidr. Kiinn. Fin!. Nat. Folk 37. 1882) distributed the species over the genera 
"Trameles Fr. Karst.", " Datdalea (Pers.) Karst.", a nd " Physisporos Chev."; and tlle 
name Arzlrodia appeared as a synonym or epithet of a section of Plzysisporos Chcv. 
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(p. 63), in which group two of the original species (Trametes serpens and T. isabellitw.s 
Fr.) were placed. However, still la ter Karsten (in Bidr. Kann. f inl. Nat. Folk 48 : 
323. r88g) re-introduced the (generic) name and on that occasion restricted it 
(in a monograph of Finnish species) to Tramele.s .serpens only. It seems, therefore, 
logical to consider the latter as type species, since the author of Antrodia himself 
left no doubt that he regarded it as such. The same species is, herewith, ind icated 
as type of Tramele.s sect. Resupinati Fr., mentioned above - Mur-rill ( 1903: 93, g8; 
in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 354· 1905; inN. Amcr. Flora 9: 82. 1907), funsworth & 
Bisby (Diet. Fungi r6. 1943), W. B. Cooke (1940: 92; 1953: g), Bondartsev & 

ingcr ( 1941: 6 1; apud Singer, 1944: 66), l mazcki ( 1943: 38), Bondartsev ( 1953: 47) , 
and Kotlaba & l'ouzar ( 1957: r6 r) considered the first species, Tramele.s mollis, 
as type. Because it was excluded long before by Karsten himself, and because 
Tramtle.s .serpens was to him the actual type species, it has to be rejected. - VAJUA.."T 
SPELu:-~c: "A11tltrodia"; P. Hcnn. i11 NatUrl. PflFam. I ( r**) : ' 79· r8g8 (as a 
synonym). 

Aporpium Bond. & Sing. ex Sing.- Tremcllaceae (see Donk i11 Taxon 7 : r66. 
rgs8) . 

Artolenzites R. Falck i11 Hausschwammforsch. 3 : 37· 1909. - Etymology: 
ap-:o~. bread; the genus I~IL<.iles . Gcndc··: f. - TYPF. SPF.CIES (selected) : Len<.iles 
repanda (Pcrs.) Fr.- This species, as well as the other two mentioned by Falck, 
arc now sometimes regarded as conspccific with Lttt<.ile.s pali.soti (Fr.) Fr. (Bresadola 
in Hcdwigia 53 : 50. rgr 2 kept L. appla11ata (Fr. ex K.Jotzsch) Fr. apart.] Others have 
included it in Daedalea ambigua Berk. [ = Boletus aesculi-jlavae Schw. = D. aesculi 
("Schw": Fr.) Murrill sensu Murrill); see Overholts ( 1953: 127). - VALID PUBLI
CATION & SCOPE. The following note is all Falck had to say: 

" ... Die Gattungcn u ucolrozite.s und Artole~ite.s . .. Einc wciterc von ~ite.s alnugrcnzcndc 
Gattung umfasst die in den Tropcn allverbreite tcn Formcn: L. refianda Mont., L. appla11ala 
Fr., L. polita Fr. [•] feh habc nur cinige Exemplare dicscr ArLen in Handcn; soweit sich hicraus 
ein Urteil gewinnen lasst, i.n filr dicsc Formcn das gcringc T icfcnwachstum dcr Balkcn 
bcsondcrs charaktcristisch. Sic wiirden hicrnach als Gattung Artolroziles (Schmalbalkentragcr) 
abzutrcnncn scin."- Falck (I.e.). 

Perhaps better to be regarded as a nomen provisorium? - TYPIFICATION. The 
first species is selected here. 

Aschersonia Endl., Gen. Pl. Suppl. 2: 103. 1842 - ETYMOLOGY: F. i\1£. 
Ascherson. Gender : f. - TYPE SPECIES (selected for basinym): Laschia crUJiaaa 
Jungh.-Sce under La.schia Jungh. - BASLZSYM: La.schia Jungh. (1838), q.v. -

• The correct authors citations arc '(Pcrs.) Fr.', ' (Fr. c.x Klotzsch) Fr.', and '(Fr.) Fr.' 
respectively. 
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T YPIFICATION. See Laschia Jungh. - R EMARK. A name change for the preoccupied 
basinym.10 - VARIANT SPELLING: " Achersot1ia" : L~v. in Ann. Sci. na t. (Bot.) III 2: 
194. 1844 (incidenta l mention) . - SYNISONYM: Junghulmia Corda, q .v.- HoMONYM: 
Asckrsonia Mont. (1848; Nectrioidaceae, Deuteromycetes). - TYPONYM. See under 
Hy menogramme Berk. & Mont. - NOMEN R£j iCIENDUM. Donk (in Bull. bot. Gdns 
Buitenzorg III 17: 159, 182. 1941) proposed Aschersonia Mont. [in Ann. Sci. nat. 
(Bot.) III 10 : 121. 1848] as a nomen conservandum. It covers a genus of imperfect 
fungi now universally used 11 and which has grown out to rather a la rge group. 
Nobody has yet found it necessary to resurrect Aschersonia End I. which at present 
includes at most one species (sec under Laschia J ungh.). Compare also Hennings 
(in Festschr. zu P . Aschers. siebz. Geburtst. 71. 1904). R ogers (in Farlowia 3: 434· 1949) 
supported the proposal. It has been approved by the Specia l Committee for F ungi 
(in T a:..:on 2: 30. 1953; in .Mycologia 45 : 317. 1953) and the Paris Congress (cf. in 
T a xon 3: 233. 1954). 

Asterochae te (Pa t.) Bond. & Sing. in Ann. mycol., Bcrl. 39 : 58. 1941 ; 
ing. in .Mycologia 36: 66. 1944; Bondarts., Trutov. C riby 45· •953· - ETYMOLOGY: 

&.a-:-~p, -£poe;, star; i'.o:£T"1j, hair. Gender: f. - T YPE SPECrES (selected ): Pof;jJorus 
megalopom.s Mont., not Polyporus megalopoms Pcrs. - BAst:-.'YM: Leucoporus sect. Astero
dzaeie Pat. in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 30: 40. 1914.- lntroduced wi th four species. 
l'a touillard first noted the curious cystidia, which induced the establishment of 
the name, in Favolus princeps Berk. & C., and remarked in 19 14 (when he coined 
the sectional epithet) of the four species included by him : "cllcs apparticnncnt 
toutes au m(;me groupe q ue Favolus princeps" . (T his la ue•· name he trea ted as a 
mere synonym of Polyporus megaloporus .Mont. when he formally named the group.) 
The type species of the basinym was in this way plainly indicated by the author. 
The first species is Pof;,porus russiceps Berk. & Br. - VAuo PUBLICATION. Bondartscv & 

ingcr added a description ( 194• ; no descriptive mauer a t a ll in 1944), but it is 
not in La tin. They called the genus " Asierodzaete (Pat.)" . This is barely a norma l 
reference to the basinym even in the most concise form, but since it tells us that 
Patouilla rd published an infrageneric epithet 'Astcrochaete' it may be accepted 
as valid. - TYrtPICATION. Bondartsev & Singer (I.e.; apud Singer, I.e.), Singer 
(in Lilloa 22: 283. 195 1 ), Bondartsev (I.e.), and W. B. Cooke ( 1953: 11 ) indicated 
Polyporus megaloporus as type species. Since the va lid publication of the generic name 
depends on a refe•·ence {ra ther than an accompanying description) this amounts 
to a mere se lection on the part of the authors of the generic name ra ther than 
to an 'original' designation. - HoMONYM: Asterochaete C. Necs ( 1834; Cyperaccae). -
STATUS. Even if validly published , impriorable on account of the earlier homonym. 

10 T here is no reason to regard Aschersonia End I. as not valid ly published because no species 
were mentioned, as has been suggested. A description and a reference to the basinym were 
furni., hed. 

11 0. Kuntze [Rev. Gen . Pl. 3 (2) : 538. 18g8] changed Aschersonia Mont. into Urultr· 
woodina O.K. 
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ARraudoporellus Murrill in Bull Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 486. 1905. - ETYMOLOGY: 
diminutive of Aurantioporus. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (by o riginal designation 
and only original species) : Polyporus alboluteus (Ell. & Ev.) Ell. & Ev. 

Au.rautioporus ~1urrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 487. 1905. - ETYMOLOGY: 
aurantius, o range; 7t6poc;, pore. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (by original designation 
and only species definitely included): Polyporus pilotae Schw.-Now regarded as 
synonymous with Polyporus croceu.s (Pers. ) per Fr. - ScoPF.. Apa rt from the type 
species two "species inquirendae" were mentioned. 

Baeostratoporus Bond. & Sing. ex Sing. in Mycologia 36: 67, 68. 1944. -
ETYMOLOGY: (3cxt6c;, small; stratum, layer; 7topoc;, pore. Gender: m. - T YPE SPECit:S 
(by o rig ina l designation) : Polyporu.s braunii Rabcnh.- In my opinion this species 
is the same as Polyporus rufojlavus Berk. & C.; it may be known as Flaviporus 
browuei (Humb. per Pers.) Donk, comb. nov. [basinym, Polyporus brownei (Humb.) 
ptr Pers., Mycol. europ. 2: 121. 1825). - PROTONYM: Baeoslratoporus Bond. & 

ing. in Ann. mycol., Bert. 39: 62. 1941.- Not validly published : no Latin 
description. - ScoPE. From the earlier publica tion ( 1941 ) it becomes clear that the 
authors o riginally included two species. - VARtA:,-r SPELUNC: " Baeos/ralosporus": 
in Rev. appl. Mycol. , Suppl. No.9: g8. 1944 . ....:....An error (cf. op. cit., No. 10: 105. 
1945). - TYI'O:<~YM. I regard Flaviporus Murrill ( 1905), based on Polyporus rufojlavus, 
as a typonym . 

BaeostratospontS.- ee Baeoslratoporus. 

[ B i ~ ~ o ~ e r i ell a Spcg. (Fungi guaran. Pug. II) in An. Soc. cient. argentina 
26 : 73· 11388; Sacc., Syll. Fung. 10: 716. 1892. 

Underwoodina O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 538. 1898. 
0. Kuntze introduced Underwoodina as a name change for AscMrsonia Mont. 

(" Berk. & Mont."; 1848) the name of a genus of imperfect Ascomycetes a nd pre
occupied by Aschersonia Endl. , q.v. When he published the new name he excluded 
Aschersonia basicystis Bcrk. & C.: " Die Arten [von Aschersonia Mont.) sind mi t 
Ausschluss von A. basicystis = Bia.o~riella basicysti.s OK. nac.h Saccardo Sylloge 
von Aschersonia ... flbcrtragcn." This genus to which A. basicysti.s was referred is 
Bia.o~riella Spcg., another genus of imperfect Ascomycetcs.l 2 It is, therefore, 
surprising to find tha t W. B. Cooke (1953: 13, 97) distilled from these facts the 
existence, (i) of a genus Bia.o~eriella "0. Kuntze", with " B. basicysti.s 0. Kuntze" as 
type species, and (ii) a genus of Polyporaceae, Urukrwoodina O.K., also with 
"Bia.o~ella basicystis 0. Kuntze" as type species. Evidently the assumption of the 
polyporaceous nature of the la tter genus rests on a confusion with Aschersonia Endl.) 

11 Compare Snccardo (Syll. Fung. ro: 717. 18g2), who stated under Biuhuriella Speg.: 
"Huic gencri sine ullo dubio Asch. basicystis B. et C. est ascribcnda." 

2 
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[Biu:ozeriella 'O.K.'-Sce Biu:o~eriella Spcg.) 

Bjercardera. ee Bjerkandna. 

Bjerkandera P. Karst. in ~edd. Soc. Fauna Fl. fenn. 5: 38. " 188o" (reprint , 
1879) (cf. in Rev. myeol. 2: l 37· 188o). - ETYMOLOCv: C. Bjcrkandcr. Gender: f. 
TYPE SPECI:ES (selected}: Polyporus adustus (Willd .) per Fr. - ScoPE. Introduced 
with seven species; first species, Polyporus adustus. The genus, as originally publ ished, 
equals Fries's Polyporus trib. Apus A. Anodermei sect. Lenti group •• Contcxtu albo 
(Epicr. 456. 1838; Hym. europ. 549· 1874}, that is, a considerable part of Polyp' rus 
stirps Po/;'JJOri dichroi (Fries in Nova Acta Soc. Sci. upsal. Ill 1: 54· 185 1 = Nov. 
Symb. 38) inclusive of Polyporus dichrous Fr. per Fr. - T YPIFICATION. Later when 
giving a survey of the Finnish polypores, Karsten (in Rev. myeol. 3 ·o. 9: 18. 1881 ) 
enumerated as examples of the typical part of BjerkaiUiera (in which genus he then 
also included Hansenia P. Karst.} only four species, in th is order: Polyporus f umosus 
(Pcrs. ) per Fr., P. adustus, P. dichrous, and P. amorphus Fr. When Murrill (in Bull. 
T orrey bot. Cl. 32 : 477· 1905; 32: 633. tgo6; in . Amcr. Flora 9 : 40. 1907) took 
up the genus, he considerably restricted it a nd regarded as type species Polyporus 
adustus, the fi rst species of 1879, already indicated as such by him before (:vturrill, 
1903: 93, 98). He was followed by Oonk (1933: t6o); W. B. Cooke (1940: 86; 
1953: 13) ; Bondartsev & Singer (19 41: 52; apud Singer, 19 44: 66), lmazeki 
( 19 43: 39), Cunningham (in Bull. Pl. Dis. Div., Dept sci. industr. Res., New Zeal. 

o. 74 : 17. 1948), Bondartscv ( 1953: 38}, and Kotlaba & Pouzar (1957: t68). 
A more judicious choice would hat-e been Polyporus dichrous. - V A R IANT SPELLINC: 
" Bjercardera": J. Schroct. in Krypt.-FI. Schles. 3 ( t) : 469. 1888 (as a synonym). 
TYPONnf: Myriadoporus Peck (1884; nomen monstrositatis) . 

Boletopsis Fayod in Malpighia 3 : 72. t88g. - ETYMOLOCY: the genus Boletus; 
oljlt<;, appearance. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (only original species}: PolyponJf 
leucomelas (Pers. per Schw.) Pcrs. (by error as Boletopsis "melaleuca" ). - HOMO~YM : 

Boletopsis P. Henn. (18g7; Boletaceae). 

Boletus S. F. Gray.-See under Boletus L. per Fr. (Donk in Rcinwardtia 3: 28 1. 

1955)· 
The following is what I wrote on the former occasion: 

"Role/us S. F. Gray, Nat. Arrang. Brit. Pl. 1: 640. 1821.- A re-publication of the Linnean 
name [Boletus] (but asc.ribed to Dillenius) independently of Fries's and Hooker's and applied 
exclusive of the boletes, but including only a selection of the polypores. Gray included 17 
(British) species. His generic description runs: " Cap sessile, semicircular, attached by the 
side." Common to Gray's and Linnacus's genus (of 1753) are, for instance, Boutus igrriarius L. 
(Phtllinus Que!.!.) and B. versicolor L. (Coriolus Q\!el.). A bela ted example of the application 
of the first -species rule is the listing of Boletus catsius Schrad. as the type species by W. B. Cooke 
(Gen. Homobas. '4· 1953)." 
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I now select as type of Boletus L. per S. F. Gray one of Linnaeus's orjgjnal species 
also included by Gray, viz. Boletus ign.iarius L. - Not Boletus Fr. ( 1821; Boletaceae). 
Typonyms. Compare Mison Adans. (1763; d evalidated name), Scindalma [Hill) O .K. 
(18gB), and PseudojomM Lazaro (1916). 

Bondarzewia Sing. in Rev. Mycol: 5 : 4· 1940.- ETYMOLOGY: A. S. Bondartscv 
(Bondarzew) . Gender : f. - TYPF. SPECIES (by original designation) : Po/;'/Jorus 
men/anus (Que!.) Cost. &. Duf. - ScoPE. I ntroduced wi th three species. 

Boudiera Lazaro in Rev. Acad. Madrid 14: 835. 19r6; Polipor. Fl. Espan. 
' 47· '9'7· - ETYMOLOOY:j. L. E. Boudicr. Gender: f. -TYPESPECI£S: (selected) : 
Polyporus connalus Wcinm. , not Polyporus connatus Schw. - ScoPE. Introduced with 
five species, three of which seem to represent members of Phellinus Que!. The first 
species is " Boudiera connala (Batr.) Laz." = "Fomes connalu.s Fr.", and Boudiera 
sea/aria Lazaro, the last one. - TYPt.FrCATION. Boudiera sea/aria was the only species 
illustrated; it is further a member of the largest taxonomic group (Hymeno
chactaccac) included. Donk ( 1933: 247) already listed " Boudiera Laz .... pr. p. 
maj." as a synonym or Ochroporus J. Schroet. = Phellinu.s Que!. and I would have 
preferred to select B. scalaria, ifW. B. Cooke (1953: 14) had not once more applied 
tltc first-species rule and indicated " B. C(Jnnata (Batr.}", without stating reasons. -
HoMONYM: Boudiera Cooke ( r877; Pc-.Gizales) . - TYPONYM. If Lazaro correctly 
interpreted Polyporus connalus = P. populinus Fr. (of which I am not yet sure), then 
Oxyporus (Bourd. & G. ) Donk ( 1933) is a typonym. - STATt.iS. l mpriorable on 
account of the earlier homonym. 

Bresadolia Speg. in An. Soc. cicnt. a rgentina 16: 277. r883 (cf. in Rev. mycol. 
6: 123. r884) - ETYl!OLOOY: G. Bresadola. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (only original 
species) : Bresadolia paradoxa Speg.- Thi.s species has been regarded as an abnormal 
form of Polyporus squamosus (Huds.) per Fr. in accordance with Bresadola (i11 Ann. 
mycol., Berl. 14: 222. 191 6) ; on the other hand Lloyd (1\llycol. Writ. 7: 1191. 1923) 
thought it to be an autonomous species. - TYPONYM. If one accepts Brcsadola 's 
conclusion, CeriomJces Que!. (r886) becomes a typonym. - STATUS. If considered 
to be based on a monstrosity, Bresadolia would be a nomen monstrositatis and hence 
impriorablc. 

Buglossus Wahlenb. per Wahlcnb., Fl. succ. 2 : 961. 1826. - ETYMOLOGY: 
~cuyllwaaoc;, ox-tongued. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (only original species) : 
Buglossus quercinus Wahlen b. per Wahlcnb. = Fistulina hepatica (Schacff.) per Fr. -
DEVALIDATED NAME: Buglossus Wahlen b. , Fl. upsal. 459· r82o.- TYPONYMS: Agarico
suillus Haller (1742; prc-Linncan name), Fistulina Bull. per Fr. ( r821 ), and llydrodrys 
Pers. per Pers. ( 1825). 

Bulliardia Laza.ro in Rev. Acad. Madrid 14: 839. 1916; Polipor. Fl. Espai\. 
151. 19 17. - ETYMOLOGY: J . B. F., called Pierre, Bulliard. Gc~dcr: f. - TvP& 
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'SPECIES (selected) : " Bulliardia un~olor (Schaeff.) Laz." = Daedalea unicolor (Bull. ) 
per Fr. (presumably). - SCOPE. Based on six species. The first one was identified 
with " Daedalea unicolor Fr." - TYPTFICATION. The fi rst species was considered type 
by W . B. Cooke ( 19 40: 92; 1953: 15) and Imazcki (19 43: 40). - HOMONYMS: 
.Bulliarda Neck.13 ( 1790; " Bulliardia" : Witts!., r8s6; Annonaceae). - Bulliarda DC. 
( 18o1; Crassulaceae). - Bullardia Jungh. (1830; " Bulliardia": Endl. 1841, Wittst. 
•856; " Bulliarda 'Jungh.' Endl." : Pfeiffer 1873 ; Melanogastraccae, Gastromycetes; 
nomen rejieiendum). The la tter name (" Nomen feci a Bulla rdo, viro de fungis 
meritissimo") was apparently written without an 'i' in error, and , therefore, may 
be regarded as an orthographically different homonym. - T YPONYMS: I f one 
accepts that Lazaro determined his firstspeeies correctly, then Cerrena S. F. Gray ( 1821 ), 
St.slotrema Pers. per . oeca & Ball>is ( 182 1; preoccupied), and Phyllodontia P. Karst. 
( 1883) are typonyrns. -STATUS. l mpriorable on account of the earlier homonyms. 

Caloporia P. Karst. , Krit. Ofvers. Finl. Basidsv. Tillagg 2: 23. 18g3 (= in Bidr. 
Kann. Fin!. Nat. Folk 54: •77· 1894). - ETYMOLOGY: x«Ao~, beau tiful; the genus 
Poria. Gender : f. - TYPE SPECIES (selected for basinym) : Polyporu.s incarnatu.s (Pers.) 
per Fr. sensu P. Karst.-See under Caloporu.s P. Karst. fo r t11e interpretation of this 
fungus. - ScoPE. T wo species were included : "C. uiolacea (Fr.) Karst.'' and "C. 
incama/a (Fr.) Karst.'' - BASINYM: Caloporu.s P. Karst. ( •881), q.v.- When first 
ou tlined, the taxon was called Caloporu.r P. Karst. and consisted of one species, 
Polyporu.s incarnatu.s sensu P. Karst. After its introduction, Karsten suppressed it 
for some years to re-introduce it again under the somewhat changed name of 
Caloporia, now with the two specics menlioned above. He ci ted his earlier name as 
a synonym and I feel obliged to consider Caloporia a mere isonym.- TYPtFtCATtox. 
Because Caloporia is an isonym rather than a new name for a new group, tl1e type 
species of the basinym, Polyporu.s incamalu.s sensu P. Karst., is also assigned to it. 
I cannot follow W. B. Cooke ( 1940: 92; 1953: 16), who considered the genus based 

-on " Polyporu.s uio/aceu.s Fr.'' T his would mean that Caloporia P. Karst. and Ca/oporu.s 
P. Karst. were different taxa, a conclusion that Cooke omiucd to substantiate. -
REMA RK. The reasons for altering the name Caloporu.s into Caloporia are obscure. -
STATUS. Caloporia may be ta ken to represent merely a variam spelling of Caloporu.s 
P. Karst. ra ther than a homonym : see under Caloporu.s P. Karst. (non Que!.). 

Caloporus P. Karst.;, Rev. mycol. 3 o. g: r8. r881. - ETYMOLOGY: x!XA6=, 
beautiful ; 1topo;, pore. Gender: m. - T YPE SPECIES (only original species): 
«C[aloporu.s] incarnatu.s (Alb. et Schw. )" = Polyporu.s incarnalu.s (Pers.) per Fr. sensu 
P. Karst.- T he identity of the species Karsten had in mind has not yet been clearly 
established . When publishing the generic name, no description of this species 
was given, but it should apparently be interpreted in the light of the description 

•• Necker's names for his 'species naturales' (which form part of hi, 'genera') are not 
to be taken as validly published. This conclusion was recently confirmed at the Congress at 
Montreal. Cf. also Dandy & Ross (in Taxon 7: 261--262. 1958). 
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be published in the following year (Karsten in Mcdd. Soc. Fauna Fl. fenn. 9: 62. 
r882) ; no microscopic details were given. Moreover, it should be kept in minci 
that when an emended description of the species was published under the name
Physisporinus incarnalus "(Alb. et Schw.) Gill.", Karsten (in Bidr. Kann. Fin!. Nat. 
Folk t8: 315. 1889) apparently mixed up two different fungi, for still later (Karsten~ 
Krit. Ofvers. Fin!. Basidsv. T illagg 2: 23. 1893; in Hedwigia 35: 44· 1896) he 
divided his conception of 1889 into Calaporia vio/aua (Fr.) P. Karst. and C. rncarna/a 
(Pers. per Fr.) P. Karst. - PatouiUard (Essai taxon. H ym. 106, 107. tgoo} 
identified Polyporus i11carnatus sensu P. Karst. with M erulius ravenelii Berk., which, 
as understood by Patouillard, included the fungus now usually called Poria taxicola: 
(Pers.) Bres. (Polyporus luzemalodes Rostk.). And compare Burt (in Ann. Missouri 
bot. Gdn 4 : 333· 191 7) : "[ Merulius ravenelii] strikingly resembles Polyporus haematoder 
Rostk. (= Pol;oporus incarnalus Karst.) as received from Romell .. . ",but he thought 
these European specimens sufficiently different. - Donk ( 1933: 143) suggesteci 
tha t the type species was "uptaporus erubesuns (Fr. )" of Bourdot & Calzin (Hym. 
France 542. 1928) [ = uptoporus mollis (Pers. per Fr.) Pila t sensu Pila t ;,, Atl. Champ. 
Eur., Prague 3 : 174. 1937l in resupina te condition. A study of the material available 
in Karsten's herbarium should be made before the question is considered to be 
sculed. - VALID PUBLICATION. Caloporus was published in an enumeration of the 
Finnish genera of Polyporaccae, the diagnosti.c features being given in a key: 
"Contextus coloratus. I Contextus subgilvus, cinnabarinus vel incarnatus. I Pileus. 
fere nullus. Resupinatus." There is not the slightest reason to agree with W. B. 
Cooke (19 40: 9 1), who stated that Caloporus was published as a nomen nudum. 
R EMARK. The following year Karsten (in Bidr. Kann. Fin!. Nat. Folk 37: 57· 1882) 
fa iled to maintain the name; its only species was included in Plrysisporus Chev.; this. 
again happened some years later (Karsten i11 Bidr. Kann. Fin!. Nat. Folk 48: 315. 
1889). - IsoNYM (variant spelling) : Caloporia P. Karst. (1893), q .v.-5everal years. 
a fter the introduction of Ca/oporus, the genus re-appeared , but now as Caloporia, 
with a short description differentiating it from Physisporus. No reason for the alteration 
in the name was indicated, but it might well be argued tha t Caloporia is a mere 
isonym of Caloporus P. Karst. If considered a name change it may be valued as an 
onhographically different homonym (variant spelling}, the two names having the same 
type species; Arts. 64 (2) and 75 might be invoked to suppon this conclusion . 
HOMONYM: Caloporus Qu~l. ( 1886; 'Polyporaceae'). - TvPONYM. Compare Merulioporia 
Bond. & Sing. (1943; preoccupied; 'Meruliaceae') and uptoporus Quel. (1886), q.v. 

Caloporus Que!., Ench. Fung. 164. 1886. - ETYMOLocv: xoc).6c;, beautiful; 
7t6poc;, pore. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyporus ovinus (Schaeff.) 
per Fr. - ScOPf:. This genus corresponds exactly to Polyporus trib. Mesopus sect. 
Camosi Fr. (Epicr. 428. 1838; Hym. europ. 523. 1874), although this latter name 
was not mentioned by Quelet. He only changed the rank of the group, not its 
contents. Six speqes were treated, the first being Polyporus subsquamosus (L.) per Fr., 
and one of the others Polyporus ovinus (inclusive of Boletus a/bidus Pers., type species 
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of A/batrellus S. F. Gray, q.v.). - TYPIFICATION. Since Caloporus is merely a new 
name for a pre-existing group raised in rank, it may be treated as a n isonym of 
Polyporus trib. Mesopus sect. Camosi. The type species of the latter name should also 
be chosen for the present generic one. This focuses our attention on Polyporus ouinus, 
considered type species of the sectional name by Fries (in Nova Acta Soc. Sci. 
upsal. III 1: 41J. 1851 = Nov. Symb. 32) when he called the very same group stirps 
" Polypori ouini" ("Spec. 1- 10 in Syn. Hymen. [= Epicr.f'). Accordingly, P. ouinus 
is here selected a lso for Ca/oporus. - Murrill ( 1903: 94, 98; in Bull. Torrey bot. 
Cl. 32: 482. 1905), who was a pparently the first to indicate a type species, considered 
Polyporus subsquamosus as such, and W. B. Cooke (1953: 16) so listed it. - HoMONYM: 
Caioporus P. Karst. (1881 ; ' Polyporaceae'), q.v. - TYPO!\'YMS: A/batrel/us S. F. Gray 
( 1821 ), Ouinus (Lloyd ) Torrcnd (1920). - STATUS. lmpriorablc on account of the 
earlier homonym. 

Campbe/lia Cooke & Ylass.- Boletaceac (sec Donk in Rcinwardtia 3: 283. 1955). 

Cariolus.- See Coriolus. 

Cartilosoma Kotlaba & Pouz. in Ceska Mykol. 12: 101, 103. 1958. -
ETYMOLOGY: cartilago, cartilage; aW!J.«, body. Gender: n. - TYPE SI'ECIES (by 
original designation and only original species) : Trametes subsinuosa Brcs. 

Cellalaria Bull. per Corda, Ani. Stud. Mycol. cvii, 194. 1842. - ETVMOI.OGY: 
cellula, cell of honeycomb. Gender: f. - T YPE SPECIES (only original species) : 
Cel/ularia cyathifonnis Bull.- Bulliard (Hist. Champ. 1: 373· 18og) made it a synonym 
of AgariaLf coriauus Bull. = Len<.itM·betulina (L. per Fr.) Fr.; this looks a very bold 
guess to me. In addition to the latter species, Murrill ( 1903: 88) thought of Polyporus 
u rsico/or (L.) per Fr. - DEVAL!DATED :-<MfE: Cellularia Bull. , Herb. France pl. 414. 
1788.- lntroduced for a single species, the one mentioned above. - VALm RE
PUBLICATION. Corda only knew the genus from Bulliard's work; he accepted the 
name and supplied a description and figures adapted from the French author. -
RE~fARK. Cellu/aria was taken up, evidently independently of Corda, by 0. Kuntze 
[Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 451. 18g8]. He considered it the correct name for !..et~ites 
Fr. because he accepted the identity of C. cyathiformis with Ler~ites betulina. l f'Cellu/aria 
Bull. per O.K.' were to be taken as a distinct name, it must be considered val idly 
published by a reference to Bulliard's pre-Friesian description; the type would 
then be Bullia rd's fungus and it would be incorrect to state without comment that 
this generic name was based on " AgariClLf betulinus L .'' as was done by W. B. Cooke 
( 1940: 92; 1953: 17). - T YPONYMS. Depending on one's a ttitude in relation to the 
identity of Bulliard's species, Cellu/aria might be considered a typonym either of both 
Let~ites Fr. ( 1835) and Leucolen<.ites R. Falck (1909), both based on Len<.iles betulina; 
or of Hansenia P. Karst. ( 1879; preoccupied) and Coriolus Que I. ( 1886), both typi fiablc 
by Polyporus versicolor. - STATUS. If not considered a nomen dubium, perhaps 
impriorable as a nomen monstrositatis. 
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Ceraporns-See Ceriporia. 

Ceratophora Humb. per Corda, lc. Fung. 5 : 25. 1842; Ani. Stud. Mycol. 100. 
1842. - ETYMOLOGY: xtpcx<;, horn; -q>6poc;, -bearer. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES 

(only original species) : Ceratophora fribergensis Humb.- This is now generally 
regarded as an abnormal form of Polyporns odoratus (Wulf. ) per Fr. = TraTMies 
odorata (Wulf. per Fr. ) Fr. , u in agreement wi th Fries's early opinion (Syst. mycol. 
1: 373· 1821). - DEVAI..IOATED NAME: Ceratophora Humb., Fl. fribcrg. Spec. 112. 
'793·- lntrod uced for the one species mentioned above. - ScoPE. It should be 
noted that Corda's generic description is not merely based on von Humboldt's 
previous work. " Wir sahen [Cerat3phora] einmal a us den tiefsten Laufen (13. und 14.) 
von Pr<~ibram, und erkannten gleich d ie treffliehe Humboldt'sche Darstellung als 
wahr." - REMARK. The name was taken up again, independently of Corda, by 
Bondartsev & Singer (in Ann. mycol., Bert. 39: 54· 1941) for Trametes odorala and 
a second species. They did not validly publish "Ceratophora Humb." for a second 
time after 182 1 for the normal and perfect condition of the original fungus ( type 
species, "C. odorata (Wulf.) B.-S.") : no Latin, only a German, description; in any 
case their name would be impriorable on account of CeraJophora Humb. per Corda, 
exclusively based on the subterranean, imperfect condition, and a still earlier 
homonym. Later Singer ( 1944: 67) dropped, the name (substi tuting Osmoporns 
Sing. for it) when he regarded Humboldt's genus as based on abnormal forms and, 
therefore, as impriorable. - HoMO:-JYM: Ceratophora Pant. ( 1889; Biddulphiaceae, 
Bacillariophyta).- Ceratophorum Sacc. (1882; Moniliales) should not be considered 
a homonym. - TvPONY~tS. If the identity of von Humboldt's fungus is indeed as 
suspected, Aniso"!)'ces Pila t ( 1936; not validly published and preoccupied) and 
Osmoporns Sing. ( 1944), based on the normal condition, are typonyms. Compare a lso 
Ceriomyus Corda (1837; not Ceriom;•ces Murrill). - STATUS. Impriorable as a nomen 
mo nstrositatis; and in addition of a restricted priorability as a nomen anamorphosis. 

Ceriomyces Ban., Fung. Agri arim. Hist. 62 pl. 24j. A. •755 (pre-Linnean & non
binary name).- This is the (monoverbal) specific name given to what we now call 
Polyporus tuberaster (Jacq.) per Fr., the species with fruit-bodies sprouting from 
the well-known Italian 'fungus stones' and type species of Tuberaster Boccone ( 1697; 
pre-Linnean name) and Polyporus [Mich.l Fr. per Fr. ( 182 1). - Moreover, the word 
'Ccriomyces' entered into the names of nine species forming together the whole 
of Bauarra's class XVI. The first of these species, Ceriom;·ces crassus Ball. (op. cit., 
p. 62 pl. 29ft· II, B) was regarded as the nomenclatorial type species of the 'generic 
name' Ceriomyces by Murrill (in Ylycologia 1: 140. r9og), who took up 'Ceriomyces' as 
the generic name for a genus of Boleti. If Battarra's ' name' is to be typified at a ll, 
it should be by the species bearing the specific name Ceriom;·ces, which is Polyporns 

14 According to Hennings (in Hedwigia 40: 136. •go•) von Humboldt's original specimen 
was still in existence in the Botanical Museum a t Berlin in rgot. 
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tubera.stu . However, that species was passed by Murrill because its name was ' non
binomial': " [Battarra's) ftrst binomial species listed is C. musus Battarr .... "
Murrill (in J. Mycol. 9: 87. 1903). T his is a misconception: Ceriomyces cra.ssus is a 
biverbal name, but certainly not a binomial or binary one, and Ceriomyces, as used 
by Battarra, is not a generic name: Battarra's nomenclatural system is widely dif
ferent from de Tournefort's and should be completely left out of consideration 
even if the starting-point date for fungi had remained 1753. - The above remarks 
were already made on a previous occasion (Donk in Reinward tia 3: 283. 1955). 

Ceriomyces Corda in Sturm, Deutsch!. Fl., Pilze 3 : 133. 1837. - ETYMOLOGY: 
x·l)p(ov, honeycomb; !J.UY.Y)t;, fungus. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (only original 
species) : Ceriomyces focheri Corda.-See below. - R EMARK. Clements & Shca1· 
( 1931.' 348) ignored the only original species and suggested as type species Ceriomyces 
a/bus (Corda) Sacc., the type species of Ptychogaster Corda. - HoMONYM: Ceriomyces 
~'lurrill (1909; Boletaceae). - STATUS. As the identity of the type material has 
not yet been satisfactorily est.'lblished, it would seem advisable to consider Ceriomyces 
Corda a nomen dubium, and thus safeguard Ptychoga.ster Corda ( 1838); the two 
genera are now often combined and treated as a genus of imperfect fungi {chlamy
dosporic states), which is indiscriminately called Ceriomyces or Pt;·clzogaster. Ceriom;·ces 
focheri is sometimes accepted as being an abnormal (and, perhaps, chlamydosporic?) 
state of a polypore, the identity of which is still uncertain. - Pil at (in Ann. Acad. 
tchecosl. Agric. 2: 4Bt. 1927) listed it as a synonym of Trametes odorata.15 If he is 
correct, C. focheri might not after a ll be a chlamydosporic state, but rather an 
abnormal growth form and the generic name would be impriorablc (nomen 
monstrositatis) . -The inclusion of'the species in the same genus with Ptychoga.ster 
a/bus is rather the expression of the belief that it, too, like the latter, is an imperfect 
spore sta te. If this were true, Ceriom;·ces would be a nomen anamorphosis and as 
such of a restricted priorability. 

CerapJria.-Sce Ceriporia. 
Ceraporus.-See Ceriporia. 

Cerioporus Quel. , Ench. Fung. t67. t886.- ETYMOLOGY: XYJplov, honeycomb; 
n:opo~, pore. Cendcr : m. - TYPE st>ECJES (selected) : Polyporus squamosus (Huds.) 
per Fr. - ScoPE. This genus equals the first part of Polyporus trib. Pleuropus sect. 
u11/i Fr. (Epicr. 438. 1838; Hym. curop. 532. 1874 = Polyporus stirps Polypori 
mcla11opodis Fr. in <. \'a Acta Sci. upsal. Ill 1: 50. 1851 = ov. Symb. 34). It 
would seem that Quelet acted upon a suggestion made by Fries ( ov. Symb., I.e.) : 
"Facile in duas stirpes dispescitur, alteram pileo magis Iento, poris dcmum majoribus 

u In this case Ceriomyus Corda would be a typonym of Ceratophora Aumb. per Corda 
( 1842; nomen monstrositatis vel anamorphosis), Ani.som)'US Pilat ( 1936; not validly published 
and preoccupied), and OsmtJporus Sing. (1944). 
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angulatis s. pla typoros (P. squamosus, Boucheanus cfr. Favol., Michelii, .. . ); alteram, 
pilco lignoso-rigentc, poris mcdiis ( . .. ) I. minutis ( . .. P. melanopus, ... )." Tho 
group, containing the type species of Fries's stirps name (' Pol.ypori melaMpodis' ), went 
into the format ion of Leucoporus, q.v. Q uclct treated six species, the first of which 
is Polyporus squamosus. - TYPIFICATION. T he first species, Polyporus squamosus, in 1903 
incorrectly identified with Boutus caudicinus Scop., was indicated as type by Murrill 
(1903: 95, g8; in Bull. Torrey bot. Ct. 32 :484. 1905); and accepted by van Ovcrcem 
(m I c. Fung. malay. H. 7: 3· 1924), W . B. Cooke ( 1940:92, "based on Boletus caudicinus 
Scop."; 1953: 18), and Imazeki ( 1943: 40). - T he 'residue-method' would lead to 
a species not originally included by Fries and also a very rare and as yet imperfectly 
understood one, Polyporu.s hirtus Qucl [Mn P. hirtus (P. Beauv.) per Fr. 18211, 
and its applica tion is rejected in this instance for that reason. Patouillard (Hym. 
Eur .. 137. 1887), in the year following the ppblication of CeriofX!.rus, transferred the 
bulk of the species to his new genus Melanopus, inclusive of Polyporus squamosus, 
and retained in Cerioporu.s as " Espcces principales: C. hirtus ct quelques autrcs." -
TvPONVMS. The type species of Polyporus (Mich.) Fr. per Fr. , P. tuberaster (Jacq.) per 
Fr., is close to, if specifically distinct from, Polyporus squamosus; and compare Tuber
aster Boccone and Ceriom;·ces Batt.; and also Bresadolia Speg. 

Ceriporia Donk, Rev. nicdcrl. Homob.-Aphyll. 2 : qo. 1933 ("Ceraporia"). -
ETYMOLOGY : cera, wax; the genus Poria. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (by original 
designation) : Poria viridans (Berk. & Br.) Cooke. - ScoPE: Poria sect. Clzrooporae 
group* of Bourdot & Galzin (Hym. France 661. 1928). - VARIANT SPELLI.'IGS: 
The more correct spelling of the name is Ceriporia. - "Ceraporus" ; Bond. & Sing. 
in Ann. mycol. , Bert. 39: 50. 1941; Sing. in Ylycologia 36: 66. 1944. 

Cerrena S. F. Gray, a t. Arrang. Brit. Pl. 1: 649. 1821. - ETYMOLOGY: cerrcna, 
an Ita lian fungus name. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (only original species) : 
Sistotrema cinereum Pers. = Daedalea unicolor (Bull.) per Fr. - REMARKS. It looks as if 
Gray's genus equals Persoon's SistQtrema sect. ** Pilco dimid iato (Syn. Fung. 551. 
1801). H is description runs: "Stem distinct; cap semicircular", which conflicts as 
to the stem with Gray's only (British) species, as well as with Persoon's section. -
Gray ascribed the generic name to Micheli . That author (Micheli, Nov. Pl. Gen. 
122. 1 729) mentioned the I tal ian fungus name ccrrena under his llgaricum Ordo VII 
species 2 ("Gelone, Cardela, e Cerrena"). This species seems to have been correctly 
identified by Vittadini (Oeser. Funghi mang. 25. 1835) with Agaricus ostreatus 
Jacq., the selected type species of Plrorotus (Fr.) Kumm. - TvPONYMS: Phyllodontia 
P. Karst. ( 1883) and Bulliardia Lazaro ( 1916). 

Cerreoella .\llurrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32 : 361 . 1905. - ETYMOLOGY: 
diminutive of Cerrena. Gender : f. - TyPE SPECIES ,(by origina l designatio)l) : l rpex 
tabacinus Berk. & C. apud Berk.- T his was identified by Murrill (in N. Amer. Flora 
9: 73· 19o8) with Daedalea ravenelii Berk. - ScoPE. Based on two species. 
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ChaetoporeUus Bond. & Sing. ex Sing. in :vfycologia 36: 66, 67. 1944; ex 
Bondarts. , Trutov. Griby 37, 165. 1953· - ETYMOLOGY: ·djminulive of Cluutoporus. 
Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIF.S (by original designation) : Poria loti/ailS Bourd. & G.
Recently Lowe (i11 Lloydia 21 : 101 , 1o8. 1959) identified this species with Poria 
versipora (Romell) Baxter, stating, "allantoid spores as described by Bourd. & Galz. 
almost certainly in error". If he is correct this would mean that both the names 
Poria /atiwns and ChtUtoporellus might be nomina confusa.- PROTONYM: Chaetoporellus 
Bond. & Sing. in Ann. mycol., Berl. 39: 50. 1941.-Not validly published: 
no Latin description. Three species were mentioned. - ScoPE. In 1944 only the 
type species was listed. - T YPONYM. Poria versipora is conspecific with the type of 
Schi<.opora Yelcn. - STATUS. A nomen confusum? 

Chaetoporus P. Karst. in Hedwigia 29: 148. 1890; Krit. Ofvers. Finl. Basidsv. 
T illagg 2:25. 1893 ( = i11 Bidr. Kann. Fin!. Nat. Folk 54: 179. 1894]. - ETYMOLOGY: 
X Ott ':'I), hair; 7t6po<;, pore. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (only original species) : 
Chaetoporus tmuis P. Katst. - Pona eupora (P. Karst). Cooke - REMARKS. Lowe (in 
Mycologia 48: 115. 1956) states that the type of"Physisporus tener, Rev. Yfyc. 12: 128. 
1890" agrees perfectly with Poria cort icola (fries) Cooke; that the species has been 
placed in synomymy with Poria eupora (Karst.) Cooke by Rom ell and Donk; and that 
it was made the type of a new genus ChtUtoporus by Karsten the same year. Obviously 
Lowe mixed up two completely different species, viz. (i) Physisporus tener Hariot & 
P. Karst. in Rev. mycol. 12: 128. 1890 and (ii) ChtUtoporus lenuis P. Karst. in Hcdwigia 
29: 148. 1890 with " Physiporus lenuis Karst. in Rev. myc. 1890" cited in synomymy. 
This latter name is not to be found in the " Revue mycologique" of 18go, neither 
is there any species described answering to the description of Chaetoporus ttnuis. 
Some errot· crept in and even if it were possible to prove that Karsten referred to 
Physisporus tener Hariot & P. Karst., this would not alter the fact that the generic 
name Chaetoporus is based on ChtUtoporus tmuis as described by Karsten in " Hcdwigia", 
a quite different species from Poria corticola. Moreover, it may be pointed out that 
Chaetoporus tenuis was apparently published at an earlier date (" Yiai u. Juni") 
than Plzysiporus tmer ("1er j uillet") . A specimen (which I considered part of the type 
in 1932) at Uppsala, and whkh shows by a note on the envelope that Karsten 
himself suspected the identity, was identified by Romell [ i11 Ark. Bot. 11 (3) : 12. 
1911j and Donk ( 1933: 2 17) with Poria eupora. ln any case, Karsten's description 
by itself leaves no doubt about the identi ty of his species. - Romell (i11 Bih. K. 
svcnska VctenskAkad. Hand I. (Afd. III ) 26 ( 16) : 14. 1901] took up the generic name 
Chaetoporus to apply it to the setae-bearing polyporcs. This use is apparently hased 
on a confusion of ChtUtopoms ltnuis with Fornes lttwis P. Karst., still another quite 
different species. Afterwards Romell [ i11 Ark. Bot. 11 (3) : 12. 1911j referred Chaeto
porus letwis correctly to Polyporus euporus P. Karst. 

ChoripbyUUD1 Yelen., C:cske Houby 689. 1922.- ETYMOLOGY: xwp(<;, separa
lcly; <pu)J,ov, leaf. Gender: n. - TYPE SPECIES (only original species) : DtUdalea 
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fusca Vclcn.- According to Pilat (in Atl. Champ. Eur. , Prague 3 : 478 (Ind.). 
1942] this is synonymous with Po()'porus schweini~ii Fr. - VALID PUBLICATION. 
In a note to the descript ion of the new specie$ Daedaleajusca, the author remarked: 
" Fungus magnopere mirabilis revera genus propr ium representans (Choriphyllum 
Vel.)" ( translated from the Czech by Pila t, Velen. Sp. nov. Bas. 261. rg<J.S) . Thus 
the name is to be accepted as val id ly published by a descriptio generico-specifiea 
as an alternative name. - TYr>O~YMS. Accepting the identity with PoiJ'fJorus schweini~ii, 
one has as typonyms Phaeolus (Pat.} Pat. ( r900), Romellia Murrill ( rgo4; preoccu
pied}, and Spongiosus (Lloyd} ex Torrend ( 1920). 

Cladodendron Lazaro i11 Rev. Acad. Madrid. 14: 863. rgr6; Polip. Fl. Espar'i. 
' 75· 191 7. - E·rvMOLOCY: x/,~8o~, branch; 8£v8pov, tree. Gender: n. - TYt'l! 
Sr>ECIES (selected) : Polyporus frondosus (Dicks.) per Fr. - Scor>E. Introduced with 
two species. - TYr>tPtCATro~. T he first species, Polyporus frondosus, was indicated 
as type by W. ll. Cooke ( 1940: 93; 1953: 20) and accepted by Imazeki ( 1943: 42) . 
TYr>ONYMS: Grifola S. F. Gray ( 1821 ), Merisma (Fr.) Gi ll. ( 1878; preoccupied}, 
Polypi ius P. Karst. ( 188 1 }, and C/adomeris Quel. ( 1886); and compare Flabella ria 
Chev. ( r826; not val.idly published). 

Clado~neris Que!., Ench. Fung. 167. r885. ~ ETYMOLOGY: xMSo~, branch; 
fL£p£<;, part or portion. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyporus frondosus 
(Dicks.) per Fr. - ScoPE. This genus exactly equals Pol)•pJrus trib. Merismo Fr. 
( yst. mycol. 1: 354· r82 1; Epicr. 445· r838; Hym. europ. 537· 1874}, although 
Fries's name was not mentioned in synonymy. First species, Polyporus umbe/latus (P::rs.) 
per Fr. - TvPtPlCATtoN. Because Cladomeris is nothing but a new name given to an 
already existing taxon which was merely raised in rank, the type species of Polyporus 
trib. Merisma (P. jrondosus) must al.so be taken up for Cladomtris in my opinion; 
see a lso under Merisma (Fr. ) Gill. - Quelet's first species, Polyporus umbellatus, 
which has been identified with Boletus ramosissimus Seop., was indicated as type by 
Murrill (1903: 95, 98; i11 Bull. T orrey bot. Cl. 31: 334· rgo4; 32: 48 1. rgos}, W. B. 
Cooke (1940: 92; 1953: 20}, and lmazeki (1943: 42). - SYNISONYMS & TYPO~VliS : 
Merisma (Fr.) Gill. ( 1878; preoccupied) and Polypi/us P. Karst. ( t88t }, both rather 
synisonyms; Grijola S. F. Gray ( r82r ) and Cladodmdro11 Lazaro (1916) ; and compare 
Flabellaria Chev. (r826; not validly published). 

Cladoporus (Per-s.) Chev. , Fl. gen. Env. Paris 1: 260. 1826 ("Cladosporus"). -
ETYMOLOGY: Y.A~So~, branch; 1t6poc;, pore. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (only 
original species) : Cladoporus julvus Chev., a name change for Boletus ramosus Bull.-An 
abnormal form of Polyporus sulphureus (Bull.) pee Fr. --,. PROTONYMS: Cladoporus Pers., 
Traite Champ. comest. 43· r8t8 (translation by Dierbach, Abh. essb. Schwamme 
27. 1822).-"La . . . division ... des Boletoidees ... a pour genres: le Hypodrys 
(Fistu/i11a, Bull.), les Polyporus (Poria), le Cladoporus (Bol. ramosus, Bull. I. 418) et les 
Boletus ou Sui/Ius de Michcli."-Nothing cl.se. - Cladoporus Pers.; Brongn. in Diet. 
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class. Hist. nat. 3 : 461 1823 (nomen nudum).-From the manner of treatment 
it becomes evident that Brongn1art definitely ac<:epted the genus taxonomically, 
although he merely listed it as "Cladoporus, Pcrsoon", will1out adding anything else. 
He, thus, gave an implicit reference in the form of an author's citation (cf. Code 
1952: Art. 48 and its last Example), but since it does not lead to a previously 
published description of the taxon as a genus or subdivision of a genus, it has to be 
regarded as insufficient. The next year Brongniart (in Diet. Sci. nat. 33: 578. 1824; 
Essai Classif. nat. Champ. 8g. 1825) listed Cladoporus in parentheses as a synonym 
of Polyporus Mich., Fr. - BASINYM: Polyporus sect. Cladoporus Pers., :vlycol. europ. 
2: 122. 1825.-The only species is Polyporus ramosus (Bull.) per Fr. -ScoPE. That 
of the basinym. - REMARKS. It must be noted that Chevallier captioned his genus 
as "Cladosporus nobis. Non Pers." This '. on Pers.' is surprising and here taken to 
be an error, for Chcvallier's only species "C. fulvus N. (= Bot. ramosus Bull.) " is 
exactly the same as Pcrsoon's: - The author's citation Cladoporus " (Pers.) Fr.'' by 
Ainsworth & Bisby (Diet. Fungi 59· 1943) appears incorrect.- VARIANT SPELLING. 
The spelling "Ciadosporus" of the text was erroneous and corrected in the index 
(p. 646) of Chevallier's book, "Cladosporus, micux Cladoporus.'' Gillet (Champ 
France, Hym. 693. 1878) retained the spelling "Cladosporus. Chev." - SYNISONY~t: 
Polyporus (Pers.) per S. F. Gray ( 1821; preoccupied), q.v. - TYPONYM : i.Aeltporus 
Murrill ( 1904), based on ~pecimens of the normal condition of PolyfX-rus sulphureus. -
STATUS. A nice example o f a nomen monstrositatis and hence impriorablc. 

Cladosporus.-Scc Cladoporus. 

Cllinacocystis Kotlaba & Pouz. in Ccska :vlykol. 12: 95, 103. 1958.- ETYMO
LOGY: the genus Climacodon; XU<Tt~, bladder. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECI ES (by 
original designation and only original species) : Polyporus borealis Fr. 

Coltricia S. F. Gray, Nat. Arrang. Brit. Pl. 1: 644. 1821. - ETYMOLOGY: 
coltricione, an Italian fungus name. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Coltricia 
connata S. F. Gray, a new name for Bole/us pemmis L. = Polyporus perennis (L.) per 
Fr. - ScoPE. Included were three British species; they arc, in this order, Collricia 
cormata, and Boletus nummularius Bull. and B.leplocepltalus Jacq. as described by Persoon 
( 1801 ). The last two species belong to Polyporus (Mich.) Fr. per F1. (Melanopus Pat.}. 
- TYPIFICATION. The first species has been repeatedly taken as type: Murrill 
[1903: 91 , 98, as "C. perennis (L.)" ; in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 31 : 341. 1904; 32: 363. 
1905, as "Coltricia perennis (L.) Murr.''; inN. Amer. Flora !J: 91. 1go8j, W. B. Cooke 
(1940: 86; 1953: 23), l mazcki (1943: 42), Cunningham (in Bull. Pl. Dis. Div., 
Dept sci. industr. Res., New Zeal. o. 77: 1. 1948, as Polyporus perermis), Donk 
(in Bull. bot. Gdns Buitenzorg II [ 18: 145. 1949), and Bondartsev [1953: 43, as 
C. perennis (L.) Murr.). - REMARKS. Gray ascribed the genus to Micheli, who had 
no genus of that name, but-mentioned-the Italian fungus name coltricionc under 
his second species of Polyporus Mich. (Nov. Pl. Gen. 130 pl. 71 f 2. 1729), which 
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represents something quite different from Gray's species. - See a lso under 
PcJ/ystictu.s. - TYPO:-IYMS: Polystictu.s Fr. ( 1851 ), Ptlloporu.s Quel. ( 1886), and 
Xanthochrou.s Pat. ( 18g7); and compa re Volvopolyporu.s Lloyd ex Sacc. & Trott. ( 1912). 

ColtricieUa Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 31 : 348. 1904; 32: 363. 1905. 
ETYMOLOGY: diminutive of Coltricia. Gender: f. - TYP£ SPECIES (by origina l 
designation and only orig inal species): Polyporu.s deptt~lk11S Berk. & C. apud Berk. 

CorioleUus ~urrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 481. 1905. - ETYMOLOGY: 
diminutive of Coriolus. Gender : m. - TYPE SPECIES (by original designation and onl)' 
o rig inal species) : Trameles sepium Berk. 

Coriolopsis .\-lurrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 358. 1905. - ETYMOJ.OGY: the 
genus Coriolu.s; ISI}t;, appearance. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (by origina l desig
na tion): Polyporus occidmtalis Klotzsch. - ScOPE. Based on three definitely included 
species. 

Coriolus Qucl., Ench. Fung. 175. 1886. - ETYMOt.OGY: corium, lea the•·. 
G ender: m. TYPE SPECII:.S (selected) : Polyporu.s versicolor (L .) per Fr. - ScOPE. 
The original genus equals Polyporu.s trib. Apu.s C. lnodermei sect. Coriacei Fr. (Syst. 
mycol. 1:367. 1821; Epicr. 476. 1838; Hym. europ. 576. 1874), a name not mentioned 
in synonymy. First species, Polyporu.s lutescefiS " Pers." - TYPIFICATIO!':. Fries's 
section was raised to generic rank unaltered; Coriolu.s is merely a new name for it, 
necessary by the change of rank. T hus, the type species of Fries's sectional name may 
well be selected also for Coriolu.s. It is Polyporu.s versicolor, as a ppears from the 
denomination Po(ystictus stirps Coriacea subtribus P. versicoloris, once given to the 
main group by its author (Fries in. ova Acta Soc. Sci. upsal. III 1: 86. 1851 = Nov. 
Symb. 70). It was considered type species of Coriolus by Donk (1933: 180}, 
Bondansev & Singer ( 1941: 59; apud Singer, 1944: 66), Imazeki (1943: 43), and 
Bondansev ( 1953: 46). - At first Murrill ( 1903: g8) regarded Quelet 's first species, 
"Cor. lutescens (Pers.)", as type, but afterwards changed his mi.nd (reasons stated} 
a nd took Polyporu.s ~onaltu (C. Nees) per Fr. (Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 640. 
19o6: inN. J\mer. Flora 9: 16. 1907) ; he was followed by W. B. Cooke (1940: 86; 
1953: 25) and Cunningham (in Bull. Pl. Dis. Div., Dept. sci. industr. R es., New Zeal. 

o. 75: 1. 1948). - VARIAl\'T SPELLING: "Cariolu.s"; lmbach in ~itt. Naturf. Ges. 
L uzern 15: 55· 1947. - TYPONYMS: Ha11Stnia P. Karst. ( 1879; preoccupied). Compare 
also Ctllularia Bull. per Corda ( 1842). 

Cryptoderma Imazeki in Bull. Tokyo Sci. ~us. No.6: 1o6. 1943· - ETYMOLOGY : 
XFur.:T6t;, hidden; 8&p!J.o:, skin. Gender : n. -TYPE SPECIES (by original designation) : 
Fomes ribis (Schum . per Fr. ) Gill. - ScoPE. Introduced with 14 species. 

Cryptoporus (Peck) Shear in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 29: 450. 1902. - ETYMOLOGY: 
xpur.:T6~, hidden; r.:6pot;, pore. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (only original species) : 
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Polyporus uolvatu.s Peck. - BASINYM: Pof.Tporu.s sect. Crypwporu.s Peck in Bull. Torrey 
bot. Cl. 7: 104. 1880 (description reproduced by Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 30: 
423. 1g03).- Jntroduced for one new species . . - VALID PUBLICATION & SCOPE. 
The generic name has been attributed by several modern authors to H. C. Hubbard 
(i11 Canad. Ent. 24: 250. 1892) : compare Ames (in Ann. myeol., Bcrl. 11 : 240. 191 3) . 
On the cited place we find, " This fungus kindly determined ... by Prof. Galloway, 
1s Cryptoporus (Polyporus) uolvalu.s, Peck, var. obuolutu.s, Peck ..... " Follows a description 
of the variety. One ca1mot accept this as the valid publication of the generic name: 
no generic description, no reference to Peck's sectional name. - Shear va lidly 
published the generic name ("Cryptoporu.s gen. nov." ) by a full reference to Peck's 
section, thus, for its only original species. 

CubaDlyees Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 480. 1905. - ETYMOLOGY: 
the island Cuba; f.LVX'I)<;, fungus. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (by original designa tion 
and only original species definitely included) : Polyporus cubensi.s Mont.- For a recent 
description, see Overholts [1953: 144; as Trameles cubensi.s (Mont. ) Sacc.]. - COPE. 
Introduced for the type species, and another, dou.btful, species. 

Cy a 11 o s p o rus " McGinty"; Lloyd, :VIycol. 'Writ. 3 :436. •gog. - A " McGinty" 
name and hence not validly published (not definitely accepted by the publishing 
au thor): for some genera l remarks on these names, see Donk (in Reinwardtia 1: 
205. 1g5 1). Compare: 

" Based on Polyporus coesius [(Schrader)] Fr. and 'charac1crizcd by I he blue spores in mass.' 
Lloyd did not take Ute proposed new gbttll seriously, since he did nol recognize it in naming 
specimens of P. coesius in his herbarium. Lloyd's name is mentioned by Saccardo (S>•Il, 
Fungorum 21 : 282. 1912), but apparently not acccptcd."- Stcvenson & Cash (in Bull. Lloyd 
Libr. No. 35: 75· 1936). 

CycloDlyees Kunze ex Fr. in Linnaea 5 : 512. 1830; Fr., Syst. mycol. 3 (Ind .) : 
So. 1832. - ETYMOLOGY: xvyJ,oc;, circle; f.LVY.'I)c; , fungus. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES 
(only original species) : C;·clom;·ces fu.scu.s Kunze ex Fr. : Fr. - PRoTo:o;vM: " Based 
on C. Juscus Fr. sent to Fries by Kunze in Sieber crypt. exs. n. 63. The specimen 
was already named but the publication belongs to Fries." - :vlurrill (1903: 91 ). 
"Cyclom;·ces. Kz. ined. exot." : Reichenb., Consp. Regni veg. 14. 1828.- 1'\omcn 
nudum. - REMARK. At about the same time as Fries published C,yclom;us, this 
same name was independently published again by Hooker (Bot. Misc. 2: 150 
pl. 79· 1831) and Krombholz. Hooker's specimens came from Yfa uritius (" D. D. 
Telfa ir. Bojer" ) and he remarked that "the name of Cyclomyces fusca of Kunze has 
been given to me for (this species]; but I know not in what work it is published 
by that appellation ; nor whether, as I suspect, it is merely in the MSS. of that 
author." Generic and specific descriptions were added from " Kiotzsch. YISS." 
and the names Loxophyllum Klotzsch and L. velutinum Klotzsch mentioned as 
synonyms. (The descriptions are reproduced in Ann. Sci. nat. (Bot. ) II 1: 188. •834.] 
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- Krombholz (Naturgctr. Abb. Beschr. Schwlimme 1: 62, 75· 183 1) also had 
specimens of "Sieber cxsic. (Cycl. fu.rcu.r Kunze)" and he, too, published a genus 
"Cydomyces, Kunze" wi th a single species, Cyclomyces australis Krombh., thus sub
stituting Kunze's specific epithet by a new one. - Tvvo:-:Yll. uxoph; •llum Klotzsch; 
Hook. ( 1831; not valid ly published). 

CyclomyceteUa Murrill i11 Bul l. T orrey bot. Cl. 31 :422. 1904; 32 : 362. 1905. 
ETYMOLOGY: diminutive of Cyclonl)'ctS. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (by original 
designa tion) : Polyporu.r pavo11iu.r (Hook. ) Fr. sensu Murrill = C; ·donl)'ets iodinu.r (Mont.) 
Pat. - ScoPe. Besides the type, a few extra-limita l species were casually mentioned. 
- R e MARK. l\.llurriJI wrongly identified his type materia l as Polyporu.r pavoniu.r. 
Afterwards, a fter having become aware of his error, he considered C;·clolll)'ctlella 
as based on the species covered by the name he misapplied, rather than on the 
material upon which the genus was actually based, hence the name change C;·clo
porellu.r Murrill, q.v. This solut ion of the situation must be rejected, and the ultima te 
type of the name should be a specimen of Cyclomyces iodinu.r: compare Oonk (in 
Rcinwardt ia 1: 485. 1952). - lsONYM: Cycloporel/u.r Murrill ( 1907), q.v. 

Cycloporellus Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 34: 468. 1907. - ETYMOLOGY: 
diminutive of C;·cloporu.r. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (same as of basinym and by 
original designa tion) : [Polyporu.r pauonius (Hook.) Fr. sensu Ylurrill = ] Cyclomyces 
iodinu.r (Mont.) Pat. - BAStNYM: C;·domycelella Murrill , q.v. - R EMARK. A superfluous 
name change. This new name was esta blished merely by a reference to Cyclolll)'ctlella 
Murrill, q.v. If that Iauer name is based on the true Polyporu.r pavoniu.r !look., as 
Murrill thought, then C;·cloporellu.r must be considered as having that very same 
species as type, rather than Cyclomyces iodinu.r, which he substituted for it. 

Cycloporus :VIurrill i11 Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 31 : 423. 1904; 32:370. •905· 
ETYMOLOGY: xuY.Aoc;, circle; 1t6poc;, pore. Gender : m. - TvPE SPECIES (by original 
designation and only original species) : C;·clonl)'Cts grtenii Berk.- Gilbertson (in 
Mycologia 46: 229-232. 1954) reduced this to a variety of Polyporu.r monlagnei Fr. 
apud Mont. - ReMARK. It is remarkable that Murrill established the generic 
name withou t indicating any relation to a taxon as previously segregated by Patouil
lard (in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 12: 51. t8g6) : " nous devrons done placer les 
C[yclon!)'&tsl Grunii et C. lurbinalu.r a Ia suite de Pelloporu.r dans une section speciale 
(Cycloporu.r), soit que l'on considere Pelloporu.r comme genre autonome, soit qu'on nc 
vcuille y voir qu 'unc scrie d 'un genre bcaucoup plus vaste (Xanlhochrou.r) comprcnant 
tous les polypores a spores et trames fauves, genre sur lcqucl nous aurons a revenir 
ulterieurement." When making up his mind Patouillard (Essai taxon. Hym. too. 
tgoo) called the taxon Xanlhochrou.r sect. Cycloporu.r Pat. 
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Daedalea Pers. per Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 331. 1821. - ETYMOLOCv: 8CluM>.co~, 
curiously wrought. Gender : f. 

TvP£ SP£Cl£S (selected) : Agaricus qtUrcinus L. 
DevAUDATEO NAME: Daedalea Pers., Syn. Fung. 499· 18o1.-l ntroduced with 

four species and one included with doubt; first species, Agaricus qtUrcinus. Persoon 
originally called the genus Merulius (see Donk in Fungus 28: ro. 1958, under Meru
Jius Fr. ). 

ScOJ•£. Fries kept close to the original circumscription, a.lthough the number 
of the species entered considerably exceeded that of Persoon's. Agaricus quercinus is 
a member of h is second group, Daedalea trib. Dimidiatae Fr. 

TYPrFICATIOI\'. The hymenophore of Agaricus qtUrcinus attracted the attent ion of 
the earlier mycologists who compared it with a maze. Persoon (Traite Champ. 
eomest. 97· r8r8) considered two of his species the most important : " Le genre 
Daedalea .... j e ne citerai ici q ue les deux especes vulgaircs: Ia premiere est lc 
Daedalea quercina ou Agaricus qutrcinus, Lin .... Le Daeda/ea coriaeea (Agaricus, Bull. 
1. 394, et t. 537, f F . ... ) est beaueoup moins cpais." This second species was 
tra nsferred by Fries to another genus, l~n<iles Fr. 

On a t least two occasions Fries himself made it quite clear which species he 
considered type of the name Daedalea. First, when he revised the classification of the 
polypores in r8sr (Fries in Nova Acta Soc. Sci. upsal. III 1:99 = Nov. Symb. 83) 
he stated about Daedalea: " Genus limitatu dificillimus et a Tramele vix divcrsum . 
.\<forphosis sinuorum alia, praecique in typiea Daedalea quercina." Secondly, when 
he emphatically wanted to protest a remark by Quelet (in Rull. Soc. bot. France 
23 : ' 43· 1876), which runs, " [j 'ai reconnu] dans le Daedalea qtUrcina Fr., un 
/~nziles." [Quelet did not actually make the transfer: this he did in r886 (Quclet, 
Ench. Fung. 153), which was the fi rst time that the species was removed from 
Daedalea.] On this occasion Fries (Comm. Quclcti i Diss. 2, in Bull. Soc. bot. France 
'24: 73· 1877) was even very positive about the type species: " Daedalea quercina (L. ) 
Fr. est Daedal.ae generis typus ... "! 

Severa l modern authors agreed upon the same species: .\lfurrill (1903: 89, g8; in 
Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 84, 49 1. 1905; in N. Amer. Flora 9 : 124- 125. r9o8; for 
Daedalea Pers.), Donk (1933: 195), Bondartsev & Singer (1941 : 63; apud Singer, 
1941: 67), Cunningham (in Bull. Pl. Dis. Div., Dept sci. industr. Res. ew Zea l. 

0. So: r, 2. ' 948), inger (in Lilloa 22: 732· ' 95• ), Bondansev ( 1953.' so), 
Overholts ( 1953: rr8), and others; see for instance Martin (apud 0. Fidalgo in 
Taxon 7: ' 34 ' 35· 1958) and 0. Fidalgo (op. cit., pp. •33- 139) for a dis
cussion. 

Yet a ttention must be drawn to the fact that, when Daedalea was validly re
published, Fries divided his second tribus, ' Dimidialae', into (i) 'Agaricinae' with 
Daedalea querci11a, etc., and (ii) 'Gmuinae' [!) with D. palisoti Fr. , D. confragosa (Bolt.) 
per Fr., D. cinerea (Bull. ) per Fr., etc. 

Fries's firs t tribus in r82 1, 'Stipitatae', contains Daedalea maxima (Brot.) per Fr. as 
the first species of the genus; this fungus is now identified with Polyporus schweini~ii 
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Fr., type species of P/uuolus (Pat.) Pat. This position would account for the statements 
on Datdalta " Pcrs. ex Fr.", " based on D. maxima Fr. (stipita tc section) or D. Quercina 
Fr. (dimidiate section)" by W. B. Cooke ( 1940: 86), and "Type: D. maxima Fr. -
stipitate; D. q12ercina Fr. - dimidiate", also by W. B. Cooke (1953: 29). 

That same first tribus of 182 1 also included as its second species Boletus biennis Bull. 
[Daedalea biemzis (Bull.) per Fr.], which was selected by Patouillard (Essai taxon. 
Jlym. 95· t!)OO), who accepted " Daedalea bimnis Pers." as type species of Daedalea 
" Pers. " It is not one of Persoon's origina l species. Moreover, it had been excluded 
from Daedalea long before its selection: Persoon (Mycol. europ. 2 : 205. 1825) never 
admitted it to Daedalea and persisted in including it in Sistotrema Pers. to which he had 
already referred it in t8ot (Persoon, Syn. Fung. 550), and Fries (Epicr. 433· 1838) 
tra11sfcrrcd it to Polyporus (Mich.) Fr. per Fr., thus showing that he d id not regard 
it as a typical species of Daedalea. Recently Patouillard's choice was taken up by 
Imazeki (1943: 44; for English translation of reasons, sec Fidalgo, op. cit., p. 135) 
who indicated " D. bimnis Bull. ex Fr." for " Datdalta Pcrs. e.x Fr." T his would make 
Daedalea the correct name for Abortiporus tvlurrill (Htltroporus Lazaro emend. Oonk). 

Finally, Clements & Shear (193 1.· 347) suggested Daedalea unicolor (Bull.) per Fr. 
(type species of Cerrena S. F. Gray r821) for Daedalea " Pers." This is another specie~ 
not originally included by Persoon. 

For the tentative suggestion to select Daedafta confragosa (Bolt.) pet Fr. (type 
species of Daedaleopsis J. Schroet.), sec Rogers (apud Fidalgo, op. cit., p. 135- 136). 

Rt:M.ARK. The fi rst re-publications of the name Daedalea Pers. after, and indepen
dently of, Fries's arc by Hooker (Fl. scot. 2 : 26. May r821) , with one species, 
Daedalea quercina; by Purton (App. Midi. Fl. 247. t82 t) ; and by S. F. Gray (Nat. 
Arrang. Brit. Pl. 1 : 638. ·ov. ? 182 1) who did not alter Persoon's circumscription : 
he listed five species inclusive of D. quercina (his firs t). 

VARIANT srELLt~cs: " Diidalea" ; Lenz, Niitzl. schadl. Schwamme ''3· 1840. -
" Dtdalaea"; Barbier in Bull. Soc. mycol. Cotc-d'Or No. 5: 12. 1911. - " Dedalea"; 
RaJin., Anal. a t. ou Tabl. Univ. 2 11. 18 15 (nomen); Corda, Ic. Fung. 5: 43, 83. 
1842; Matthieu, Fl. gen. Bclg. 2: 342· 1853; Roum., Crypt. illustr. 70. 1870; etc. 
"Ttidalea"; Pabst, Crypt.-FI. 2 (Pilzc) : 55· 1876. - "Daedalia" : Hassell in Algem. 
Konst- en Letter-Bode 1824 (11) : 231 (nomen); O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2: 871. 1891 
(as a synonym); Ricker in Philipp. J. Sci. 1 (Suppl.) : 285. tgo6; van dcr Bij l in 
S. Afr. J. Sci. 18: 286. 1922.- T YPONYMS: Agarico-Jungus Haller ( 1742; prc-Linnean 
name), Agarico-suber Paul. ( 1793; dcvalidatcd name), Striglia Adans. per O.K. 
( 1891; ' Polypotaceae' ; preoccupied ?), and Agaricus Mm rill (1905; preoccupied). 

Daedaleopsis j . Schroet. in Krypt.-Fl. Schlcs. 3 {t) : 492. 1888. - ETYMOLOGY: 
the genus Daedalea; 15<jJ ~<;, appearance. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (only original 
species) : Daedalea confragosa (Bolt.) per Fr. - R EMARK. Murrill ( 1903: g6, g8) 
called the type species " D. labyrinthiformis (Bull.)." 

Daedalia.- Sec Datdalea. 

3 
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Daedaloides Lazaro in Rev. Aead. Madrid. 14: 675. 1916; Polip. Fl. Espai\. 
114. 1917. - ETYMOLOGY: the genus Daedalea ; ~ides, resemblin_g. Gender: f. -
TYPE SPECIES (only original species) : Daedaloides pinicola Lazaro.- judging from the 
description, this species seems synonymous with Trametes pmi (Brot. per Fr.) Fr. 
[ = Po(yporus pini (Thore) per Pers.). - TYPONYM: Porodaedalea Murrill (1905). 

Dedalaea.-See Daedalea. 
Dedalea.-See Daedalea. 

Deodrophagus Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 473· '905· - ETYMOLOGY: 
8£v8po•1, tree; -cpc(yoc;, -eating. Gender: m. - TYPE St'EClf.S (by original designation 
and only original species) : Polyporus colossus Fr. - Iso:-~nc Tomophagus .Murrill 
(1905), q.v. - HOMONYM: Dtndrophagus T ourney ( 1900; n.v.; Lo•anthaccae). 
STATUS. Impriorable on account of the earlier homonym, and, therefore, renamed. 

Dendrosarcos Paul.-See under Agarico-camis. 

Diacaothodes Sing. in Lloydia 8: 14 1. ' 945· - Etymology : 8(c;, double; 
&%oc.vSw8'l}c;, spiny. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (by original designation and only 
orig!nal species) : Daedalea philippmensis Pa t.- For this species and genus, see Donk 
(in Bull. bot. Gdn~ Buitenzorg Ill 17: 473- 482. 1948) and see a lso under Bomethra 
~1angin & Viala (Deuleromycetes; to be published). - R~::~IARK. lncorrectl)' listed 
by W. B. Ccokc (1953: 31 ) as Diacar::lwdes "(Pat.)" ing. with " AborlrjJJrus 
subabortiuus Murr. " as type. 

Dictyopaous Pat. , Essai ta.xon. Hym. 137. 1900. - ETYMOLOGY: 8(%-ruov, 
network; the genus Panus. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyporus rhipidium 
Berk.- This species is now often considered conspecific with Cloeopoms pusillus (Pcrs.) 
ex Lev.-ScoPE. " D. Rhippidium (!) Bk. ct D. subpulverulmtus Bk."-TYPIFICATIOl'i. 
The fi rst species was selected by W. B. Cooke ( 19 40: 88, as" Fornes rhippidium Berk."; 
1539: 31 ), rmazeki ( 19 43: 46), Singer (in Lloydia 8: 222. 1945), and Dennis (in 
Kew Bull. 1952: 326). - VARIANT SPELLt:-~G: " Dictyophanus": Ainsw. & Bisby, Diet. 
Fungi, 2nd Ed., 373· 1945.- A printing error (cf. p. 95) . 

Dict;·ophanus.-Sec Dict;·opamlS. 

D i c ty o poru s Clem.-See Retiporus. 

Earliella Mun·ill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 478. 1905. - ETY~IOLOCY: F. S. 
Earle. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (by original designation and only definitely 
included original species) : Earliella cuberuis Murrill.- This is synomymous with 
Trametes corrugata (Pers.) Bres., 15 according to the author himself (Murrill ilL 

N. Amcr. Flora 9: 45· 1907). 
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Ec:hinodontinm Ell. & E11. in Bull . • Torrey bot. Cl. 24: 4g. Feb. •goo. -
E·rvu oi.ooY: &;{i:voc;, hedge-hog; 68wv, -6vToc;, tooth . Gender: n. - TYPE SPECIES 
(only criginal species) : Fornes linclorius Ell. & Ev. - PROTO:-IYM: &hinodontium J. B. 
Ellis opud Lloyd, Mycol. . otes 1: 3· t8g8 (no t definitely accepted by publishing 
author) .- Lioyd remarks under the name Hydnum tinclorium (ELI. & Ev.) Lloyd: " It 
might well be taken as the type of a new genus for which Prof. Ellis suggests the 
name Echinodontium, if this view be accepted , making the name Echinodonlium tinclo
rium, E. & E."- TYPONYMS: l{ydnofomts P. H enn. (Mat ch •goo) and Hydnophysa 
C lem. ( •gog). 

Echinotre.ma Parkcr-Rh. in Trans. Brit. mycol. Soc. 38: 367. 1g55· -
ETYMOLOCY: e;r.'i:voc;, hedge-hog; Tp'ij~«, hole. Gender: n. - T YPE SPECIES (by 
origina l designation a nd only origina l species) : Edzinolrema clanculare Parker-Rh. 

Elfvingia P. K arst. in Bidr. Ka nn. Finl. at. Folk 48 : 333· t88g (German 
translation of Swedish description in Bot. Cbl. 43 : 383. t8go; fo r Eng lish translation, 
sec Humphrey & Lcus in Philipp. J. Sci. 45: 485. 1g3 •).- ETYMOLOCY: F. Elfving. 
Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (only origina l species) : Polyporus applanatus (Pcrs. per 

. F. Gray) Wa llr. - TvPO:-<Y~t: Friesia L azaro. ( tgt6; preoccupied).- R EMARK. 
Ylurrill (1903: g6, 98) called the type species"£. /ipsiensis (Batsch)". 

ElfvingieUa Yl urrill, orth. Polyp. 52. 19 14. - ETY~lOLOCY: d iminutive of 
Elfuingia. Gender : f. - TYPE SPECIES (by o riginal designation and only original 
species) : Fomes fomentorius (L. per Fr.) Fr. - TYPOI>"YMS: llgarico-igniarium Paul. 
( 1 793; dcvalida tcd name) , Pyreium Paul. (ci rca 1812; deva lidatcd name), Fomes 
(Fr.) Fr. ( 1849) , Ungulina Pat. ( 1900) , and compare X;•lofJ ilus P. Karst. ( 1882; 
nomen monstrositatis ?) . 

Ehneria Bres. in Hcdwigia 51 : 318. 1912 (description reproduced by Humphrey 
in :vlycologia 30: 327. 1g38). - ETYMOLOCY: /1.. D. E. Elmer. Gender: f. - TY P& 
species (selected) : Hexagona cladophora lk rk. ( 1877) . - This species was ide n tified 
by Humphrey (in Mycologia 30: 327. 1938) with !'anus coriaceus Bcrk. & Br. (Oct. g, 
1873; not P. coriaceus Bcrk., May 29, 1872) = !'anus berkele;•i Sacc. & Cub. a pud 
ace. ( 1887) and with Hexagona jlabelliformis Bcrk., the Iauer name simultaneously 

11 Persoon (1826) simultaneously publ'shed three names fur the spectes that u now often 
called TrameltS corrugata (Pers.) 13res. Fries (Epicr. 46g. 1838) listed as S)'nonyms, " P[ogporus] 
corrugatus (junior), P. fusco-badius (adultus) et P. scabrosus (cxoletus) Pers. in Freyc. Voy. 
secund. Montagne, qui archetypa cxaminavit." Of these names, Fries took P. =brosus as the 
correct one. This makes the two other names incorrect. 'When Montagne [in Belang., Voy., 
Bot. 2 (= 13Clang. & Bory, Crypt. ): 147. 1834) established this synonymy he introduced the 
supcrOuous name Polypoms persoonii Mont. 
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published with H. cladophora ( 1877) .17 - ScoPE. Introduced for two species, Hexagona 
cladophora and Polyporus uespacet/J Pcrs. - TYPIFICATION. The second species (at least 
as interpreted by Bresadola) is perhaps the more common one, but the first is 
definitely the one which best conforms to the generic description and it is 
here considered type species. Clements & Shear (1931: 347) already suggested 
II. cladophora as such and it was accepted by lmazeki ( 1943: 47). - W. B. Cooke 
(1940: 88, 93; 1953: 33) considered Eimeria a nd its isonym Eimerina based on 
Poria setuiosa P. Hcnn. lt is not a t all clear why th is non-original species was selected . 
- Ho~tONYMS: Elmera R ydb. ( •gos; Saxifragaccac) and Eimeria Ridl. (1909; 
Z ingiberaceae). - lso:-;YM: Eimuina Bres. (1912), q .v. - STATUS. lmpriorable 
on account of the earlie~ homonyms and, therefore, renamed. 

Ehnerina Bres. in Ann. mycol., Bcrl. 10: 507. 1912. - ETYMOLOCY: A. D. E. 
Elmer. Gender: f. - T YPE SPECIES (selected for basinym) : Hexagona cladoph(Jra 
Berk. - BAstNYM: Eimeria Bres. (1912), q.v. - R t:MARK. A name change, the 
basi nym being preoccupied. 

Enslinia Fr., Fl. scan. 347· 1835· - ETYMOLOGY: A. Enslen. Gender : f. -
T YPE SPECIF.S (only original species mentioned by name) : Sphaeria pocula Torrey 
c.x Fr. (Elench. 2: 6o. 1828; Syst. mycol. 3 ( Ind.) : 171] = Cyphella pendula (Schwacg.) 
ex Fr. = Polyporus pmdulus (Schwaeg. c.x Fr.) J. B. Ellis. - SCOPE & TYPIPICATIO:\'. 
Introduced for "Sphaeria Pocula etc."; see also Fries (Summ. Veg. Scand. 2 : 399· 
1849). This species has been indicated as type by Mu1Till ( 1903: 92, 98; ;, Bull. 
T orrey bot. Cl. 32: 482. rgos}, who cited Fries's work of 1849 (I.e.) as the place 
of publication, where it is the first 'species mentioned of three. - REMARK. Sec also 
under Porodiscult/J. - H oMONYMs: Enslmia Rafin. ( 1817; Acanthaccac); and Ensienia 

utt. ( t8t8; Asclepiadaccae), also spell " Enslinia": Reichcnb. ( •828), see Rogers 
(in Farlowia 3 : 471. 1949).- TvPOXYMS (rather than isonyms) : Porodiscus Murrill 
(1905; preoccupied) and Porodisculus Murrill ( 1907). - STATUS. Jmpriorable on 
account of the earlier homonyms, reason why Murrill gave it a new name. 

E"xagona.- Sec He.~agona. 

Favaria Rafin.-Bolctaceac (sec Donk in Rcinwardtia 3: 285. 1955). 

Favolaschia (Pat.) Pat. apud Pat. & Lagerh. in Bull. Herb. Boissier 3: 54· 1895; 
P. Henn. in Bot. Jb. 22: 93· 1895· - ETYMOLOGY: favus, honeycomb; the genus 
i.Aschia. Gender: f. 

17 Humphrey uses the incorrect name Elmerina berkeleyi (Sacc. & Cub. apud Sacc.) Pctch. 
This combination should be ascribed to Humphrey himself, since Petch merely publ ished it 
as a provisional name. The correct name has to be se.lccted from the simultaneously published 
Hexagona cladophora and H. jlabtlliformis. In view of the fact that the combination Elnr&rina 
cladophora (Berk.) Brcs. (in Hedwigia 53: 71. 1912) has already been made, I herewith assign 
H. jlabtlliformis as a synonym to H. dodop!tora. 
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TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Laschia gaillardi Pat. - BASINYM : Laschia sect. Favolaschia 
Pat. in J. Bot. (ed. Morot), Paris 1: 231. 1887.- Mentioned were: " Esp. principales: 
!.. Gaillardi Pat., L. cinnabarina Bk., L. pt<.i.(.oidea Bk., L. Auriscalpium Mtg., etc." 
~otes on the three other species were appended to the treatment of L. gaillardii 
(p. 228), which was the species most fully described. 

VALID PUBLICATION. The generic name is sometimes attributed to Patouillard 
himself (apud Pat. & Lagerh. in Bull. Herb. Boissicr 3 : 54· 1895), who in that 
publication described a new species, Fauolaschia sacchariua Pat. (with the remark 
appended, " Espece voisine de F. auriscalpium" ), under the caption Favolaschia Pat. 
(no generic description). This prompted Murrill (1909: 97, 99) to admit the generic 
name as "founded on F. sacchariM Pat., a single species". Since it was evidently not 
PatOuillard's intention to establish a new genus on that species, stress must be laid 
on the fact that there is a reference: the author's citation " Pat." is here taken as 
an implicit bibliographic refctcncc to the description of tltc infragcncric division 
l .asdzia sect. Favolaschra. 

The generic name has also often been attributed to Hennings (iu Bot. jb. 22: 
93· 1895). Like Patouillard this author treated it as if it were a lready valid ly published 
in that rank ("Fauo/aschia Pat."); he did not add a description but there is the 
indication " Pa t." which is to be taken as a reference to the basinym. Hennings 
described three new species and listed Fauolaschia tluriscalpium (::vt:ont.) " P. Henn." -
The third author to take up the generic name Fauolaschia "§ Pat., P. Hcnn." is 
0. Kuntze [Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 475· t8g8). - Some authors ascribe thegeneric name 
to Patouillard 1900 (sec below). 

ScoPE. Because the valid publication of the generic name was effected merely 
by a reference, its original scope became that of the basinym. - Kuntze emended 
the taxon : "Laschia auct. §. Eulasdzia Sacc. . . . Ich stcllc ( zu Favolaschia] aile 
Laschia-Arten nach Saccardo excJ. § Auriculariella . . .. " 

When Pa touillard (Essai taxon. Hym. 141. tgoo) gave a survey of his group 
as a genus, he divided it into two sections (which were not given names) ; <:--<am pies 
of the first of these arc, " F. Auriscalpium (Mtg.), F. rubra (Bres.), F. saccharina Pat., 
etc.", and of the second section, "F. cinnabarina (B. et C.), F. Gaillardii Pat. , etc." 
Fauolasdzia saccharina was the only one illustra ted ( r. 68) . 

TYPIFICATION. The first species of 1887 (cf. Patouillard, op. cit., pp. 226, 228 pl. 4 
rs. 3-5), Laschia gaillardi, was obviously the central species when the basinym was 
introduced. There seems to be no reason why it should not be regarded as type of 
the generic isonym, and it was accordingly selected as such by Singer (in Lloydia 
8: •95· 1945; 22: 732. tgs •), Dennis (in Kew Bull. 1952: 328), and W. B. Cooke 
(1953: 34), all for Favo/asdtia (Pat.) P. Henn. (• 895). And compare Patouillard's 
own remark: "Toutes les especes de [Laschia] peuvent se grouper autour de quatres 
types que nous allons examiner suceessivement. Ce sont: . . . L. Gaillardi . . . [pour 
Lasclzia sect. Favolasdzia Pat.]" (p. 226). The only illustrated species of 1900 (F(U)()
lasdzia saccharina) owes this somewhat outstanding position rather to the fact that 
it was an addition to the taxon. 
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F(ll)(}losu.r.-See Fauolus (P. Beauv. per Fr.) Fr. 

Favolus (P. Beauv. per Fr.) Fr., Syst. Orb. veg. 76. 1825. - ETYMOLOGY: 
favus, honeycomb. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (selected ) : Fauolus hirtus P. 
Beauv.'8 

O evALIDATED NAME: Favolus P. Beauv. , Fl. Oware 1: 1. 1805.- This genus was 
introduced when Palisot de Beauvo is described and illustrated Favolus hirlriS P. Beauv. 
(For this species, see also under Hexagona Pollini per Fr.) At the same time he 
remarked in a footnote that one of Bullia rd's species belonged to the genus and also 

.stated that in addition there were a lread y several species known: rwo from Asia, 
o ne from America . He d id nor mention them by name, but Bulliard 's species is 
presumably Boletus favus L. sensu Bull., afterwards renamed Trameles gallica (Fr.) 
Fr. It has been variously interpreted, fo r instance, as close to Fauolus lrirtus; as 
"TrametM Pini" = Datdalta pini (Brot.) per F r. by Hariot ( in Bul l. Soc. mycol. 
Fra nce 7 : 203- 204. 1891 ) ; a nd as a form of, or a species close to, Tramelts hispida 
Bagl., compa re Bourdot & GaJzin (Hym. France 962. 1928) . I n subsequent fascicules 
of h is work, Palisot described two more species, Favolus ttnuiculus P. Bcauv. and 
F. glaber P. Beauv., in t8og and t8t g (?)" respectively. The former of these two 
is not now generally considered as congeneric with the type species; it belongs to 
Favolus Fr. 1828, a genus different from Palisot's which corresponds to Hexagona 
Po llini per Fr. of many modern authors; i t does not agree with Palisot's original 
d escription (substance, e tc.), which runs: 

"Substantia coriacca, subcrosa, latt·rc scssilis aut subscssilis, subtus plicata: plicis sub
regularibus, plcrumquc he:<agonis, ahtcolatim reticulatis, apium favum subtus immitan
tibus."- Palisot de Beauvois {I.e.). 

VA LID PUDUCATION & SCOPE. F r ies originally ( 1821 ) took up the name for a 
subgenus which he soon afterwards raised to the rank of a genus in an emended 
ci rcumscription. 

Polyporus subgcn. Favolus (P. Beauv.) per Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 342. 1821. T his 
s ubgenus,20 which Fries ascribed to Palisot, included some of Pa lisot's species, vi?.. 
Favolus hirlriS P. Bcauv. ( tenth species), F. ltnuiculus P. Beauv. (sixth species), and 
Trametes gallica (Fr.) Fr. (Boletus favus L. sensu Bul l.) , as well as nine other species 
(perhaps partly also included by Palisot but not mentio ned by h im hy name) , 
among which are to be found Polyporus squamosus (Huds.) per Fr. and Hexagonia mori 
Po llini (type species o f Hexagonia PoUini) . Of all these, Fries was on ly familia r wi t.h 
P. squamosu.r; for the other species he relied o n published accounts. Some years later 
Fries (Elench. 1: 73· 1828) cha nged the na me of this group in to Polyporus tr ib. 

" Hariot (in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 7: 204-205. t8gt ) studied Palisot's type. 
11 For the dates of the " l:'lore d'Oware c t de Benin en Afrique", see Merrill (in Proc. Amer. 

phil. Soc. 76: 9 14 sqq. 1936) and Marshall {in Kew Bull. 1951 : 43-49) . 
•• Fries treated it as a subgenus and there is no doubt that it should be take.n as such; 

however, in the discussion he called it a "genus". 
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FfJQO/Qirki Fr. apparenlly because at the same time he gave a new meaning to the 
name Favolusi, see Faoo/us Fr. 1828, separately treated below. In 1825 Fries called 
the genus " Favolus P. B." and gave the following description: 

" Lamellae tencllae in alveolos hexagonos anastomosantes. Pileus coriaceo-lentus. SfxJridia 
alba. 

" 0 bs. Genus certe Agaricoideum e t Jamellosum, quamquam lamellae, A. in110/uti instar, 
anast omosantes ad Polyporcos transit urn indicant. Species lignatiles, fere omnes tropicae. 
Cum Systcma Mycologicum cditurus nullam spcciem vidissem, Polyporis, poris angulatis, 
~ubju nxi, a quibus admodam divcnac. Scqucntes videntur genuinac species." (Follows an 
enumeration of the species and the rcma.rk :) "Forsan species nonnullac ad Polyporos rcfcrendae, 
si ad su nt dissepimcnta erassa c tc." - Frics (Syst. Orb. vcg. 76. 1825). 

The species listed (in 1825) arc: (i) with central stipc: " F. a/veolarius. Bose· 
(S. M. I. p. 343.)"; (ii) with lateral stipc: " F. tenuiculus. P. B. (S. M. I. p. 344.) .. · 
F. daedaleus. Link sub Mtr. (S. M . I. p. 332) ... F. extratropicus. Mtrul. alveol. Dec· 
(S. M. I. p. 322)"; and (ii i) with sessile pileus: "? F. reticu/atus. Kunth . . . sub 
Eo/ . .. . ? F. tenuis. Kunth ... sub Bo/ . .. . F. flirt us. P. B .... ? F. Mori. (Syst. Myc. 
I. p. 344·)·" 

TvPil'ICATto:-.. Favolus hirlus has been taken as type species of the generic name as 
puiJlishcd by Palisot, by Hariot (in Bull. Soc. :vfycol. France 7: 203, 205. r891 ), 
Murrill (1903: 93, 99; in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32 : 99· 1905), W. B. Cooke (1940: go; 
1953: 34), and others. However, Murrill's statement that the genus "was founded 
upon a single species, F. hirtus Beauv." is not corrcc•, as can be gathered from what 
has been stated above. - As to Polyporus subgen. Favo/us (P. Beauv.) per Fr. t82t, 
I agree with Rogers ( in Farlowia 3: 447· 1949) : " It is submitted that since Fries 
cited Palisot as the author of the name, the type of the subgenus should be chosen 
from those Palisot sp~:cit.-s which Fries includ~:d in it- i.e., F. /enuicu/us (Palis.) ex 
Fr. and P. flirt us (Pa lis.) ex Fr." Of these two species P. hirtus has already been chosen 
for the devalidatcd basinym and I consider that species the type also of the sub
generic name and of Favolus Fr. 1825 (not 1828). - Sec also under Favolus Fr. 1828. 
RE~lARKS. o misund~:rstanding should exist as to Favolus (P. Beauv. per Fr.) 

Fr. 1825 and Favo/us Fr. 1828 being quite different genera. This question will be 
explained under the la tter name below. 

liariot (op. cit. , p. 205) pointed out that Fries had exchanged Hexagona for Favolus 
and Favolus for 1/exagona. He thought of correcting the confusion but advised not 
to do so: " Lc rcmedc dcviendrait pire que le mal et force est de s'en tenir aux idees 
admises." Murrill (in Bull. T orrey bot. Cl. 32:99,355,471. 1905) decided to perform 
the necessary nomcnclatorial changes. However, the adoption of a later starting
point date for these fungi has restored Fries's Favo/us of 1828 as a legitimate 
name. 

VARIANT SPELLING: ''Jat-olosus" ; Pers. in Gaud. in Freyc., Voy., Bot. 170. r827.
lncidental mention. - Ho!tto~vM: Favo/us Ft. ( 1828,; ' Polyporaceae'), q.v. -
STATUS. Impriorable on account of Favo/us Fr. 1828. 
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Favolus Fr., Elench. 1: 44· 1828. - ETYMOLOGY: favus, honeycomb. Gender: m. 
TYPE SPEClES (selected) : Merulius daedaleus Link = Daedal.ea brasiliensis Fr. = 

Fa110lus brasili.etuis (Fr.) Fr. [sensu Fr.]. 
Scor e. The description of"Favolus. (Fries Syst. Orb. Veg. r. p. 26)" of 1828 runs: 

Lamellae! tenues, in alveolos elongatos hexagonos anastomosantes, cum pileo concreti. 
Asci distinc ti, sporidili albis. Pileus coriaceo-lentus, raro integer, plerumquc dimidiatus. 
Contc.xtus lloccosw. "- fries (Elcnch. 1 : 44· 1828). 

The only species treated in 1828 is " F. Brasiliensis . . . (S . .\4. 1. p. 332. Daedalea.l) 
Merulius Daedaleus Link.": Merulius alveolarius [!) DC. is brid iy men tioned in a note 
to this species. By the reference to Favolus P. Beauv. as emended by F1 ies in 1825 
one could argue tha t all species of that emendation were also automatically included 
in Favolus Fr. 1828, except Favolus hirtus P. Beauv. of which Fries (Eicnch. 1: 73· 
1828; under Polyporus [Mich.) Fr. per Fr.) remarked at the same time, " P. hirtus 
S. M. 1. p. 345 ( ... PolyplTi gcncris videntur) .... " However, from the index to 
the complete "Systema mycologicum" (pp. go, 146, 148. 1832) it appears that 
he definitely admitted only F. brariliensis in 1828. (The four additional species he 
admitted in the index were all described after 1 828.) It also appears that Favolus 
hirlus and F. tmuiculus P. Beauv. (two original species of Favolus P. Ucauv. 18o5) 
were referred to Polyporus [Mich.] Fr. per Fr. In my opinion, it is evident that 
when Fries accepted the name Favolus in the starting-point book as a generic name, 
he definitely excluded the type species of Favolus P. Beauv., q.v. 

R EMARK. It seems useful to demonstrate that Fries transformed Favolus P. Beauv. 
in to a dilfcrcnt genus, Favolus Fr. 1828, and succeeded by the grace of our Code in 
establishing a later homonym which takes precedence over the earlier one, it being 
published in the starting-point book. The transformation was done in three steps: 
1821 (Syst. mycol. 1: 342. 1821; as Polyporus subgen. Favclus), 1825 (Syst. Orb. 
veg. 76. 1825), and 1828 (Eiench . 1: 44· 1828). At first ( 1821, 1825) Favolus became 
a very inclusive taxon, perhaps rather closely agreeing with Palisot de Beauvais's 
intentions. (i) ln 1825 Fries started to doubt the c:>rrcerness of including the sessile 
species, most of which he preceeded by a point of interrogation (bu t not F. hirllLS! ), 
rhus bringing the sta lked species into prominence. (ii) As can be gathered from the 
description, Fries started in r825 (Syst. O rb. veg. 76; cf. also p. 21 1 above) to 
regard the Agaricus- (or Lentinus-)likc species the most typical ones: " Genus eerte 
Agaricoideum ct lamellosum, q uamquam, lamellae A. involut i instar." It is signi ficant 
that he emphatically sp:>ke of gills, instead of pores or tubes: " Lamellae tenellae 
in alveolos hexagonos anastomosantes" (1825) and " Lamellae! tenues ... " (1828). 
(iii) Finally, he stated expressly that his species of Faoolus were different from those 
of Polyporus subgen. Fav lus (which included Palisot's species as well as Pol;·porus 
squamosus) , "Cum Systeroa Mycologicum cdi turus nullam speeiero videssem, Pol;'f'ori, 
pori• angula tis, subjunxi, a qui bus admodam diversae" ( 1825), and again (Fries, 
Stirp. agr. ferns. Cont. 3: 58. 1825) in a footnote added to Polyporus, tribus II , 
P. squamosus, " Fav3li tropiei, quos Systema Mycologicum editurus non videram, 
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a Polyporis cxtratropicis poris angula tis majuscuHs maximc diffcrunt. Hi rcliquis 
Polyporis immiscendi sunt ; ille vero proprium sistunt inter Agaricinos (Polyporo
Agaricinum), nam alveoli formantcs c lamcllis tcnuissimis a nastomosantibus." Thus 
I th ink that the following- now often accepted-conclusion is a well supported 
one: Fries, although making use of an already existing name, did not pay much 
attention to its origina l description and when applying it as a generic name, a dif
ferent generic conception as well as a different set of species were attached to the 
name in 1828. (FavoltiS P. Beauv. per Fr. 1825 is a transitional stage in this respect.) 
Supplementary evidence to rule out any doubt concerning this conclusion may now 
be furnished. I nstructive arc the following quot.'ltions from Fries's " Elenchus", 
" Favoli veri sunt absolute Agaricini; Polypori autem favoloidei ab hoc gencrc 
ncutiquam separari debent" (p. 73, under Polyporus trib. Favoloidei) ; "Cel. Palisot 
genus Favoli etiam ad Polyporos angulatos cxtendit [sic); sed quod nomen gcncricum 
supervacaneum hoc loco servo, vix ullus aequus im probavit" (p. 44, under Favolus). 
In subsequent publications " Fat'Olus P. d. B." is mentioned as a synonym of 
Hexagona Fr. 
Tvi'IFICATIO~. T he preceding remarks were intended to demonstrate conclusively 

that the answer to the question: What is the type species of Favolus Fr. 1828? should 
be provided without taking into account Faoolus P. Beauv., Polyporus subgen Faoolus 
Fr., and FavoltiS (P. lkauv. per Fr.) Fr. 1825; these' names represent a different taxon. 
Of the species listed in 1825, one already draws the attention: "F. daedalcus. Link 
sub Mer. (S. M. 1. p. 332)" ( = Merulius daedaleus Link = Daedalea brasilieusis Fr., 

yst. mycol. 1 : 332. 182 1). When Fries incorporated it in his" ystema" ( 1821 ) 
he had not seen specimens of this species, but in 1825 (Syst. Orb. vcg.) he appears 
to have referred to it a collection examined by him; this was the only materi al 
studied by Fries when he described Favolus Fr. 1828. Sec "Elcnehus" (p. 44) : 
"Unicam modo spccicm vidi, quam infra describam .. . ";the species was described 
here under the name of Favolus brasilieusis (Fr.) Fr., with M erulius daedaleus Link 
as a synonym.'' Sec also Fries (in Linnaea 5 : 51 1. 1830) : "Denovohocgcncre 
[Favolus!] confcras Elcnchum fungo1·um 1. p. 44· Ad genus illustra ndum addo hoc 
loco iconcm unicae tum rite cognitac spcciei": here, too, the species in question, 
which is accompanied by a figu re, is F. brasilieiiSis. It was this species that stood 
foremost in his mind when he established his own genus Faoolus. For these reasons 
it was selected as type species by Donk (1933: 128-129). Exactly the same conclusion 
was drawn by the Nomenclature Committee of the British Mycological Society 
(i11 Trans. Bri t. mycol. Soc. 24: 288. 1940) : "[Fries] in efl'ect created a genus Favolus 
of his own, with type F. brasiliensis." W. B. Cooke (1940: 86; 1953: 34), too, who 
cited Favolus Fr. as published in the "Elenchus," considered it based on tha t species. 

t1 Link (in Mag. Gcs. naturf. Fr. Berl. 3: 37-38. 18og) based the name on a specimen, 
"E Brasilia habuit illustr. Com. de Hoffmansegg mccumquc comrounicavit"; while Fries 
(Blench. I : 45· t&28) recorded the spcc.ics, "Ad truncos .in Bruil.ia. Lund. Dedit Hornc
man.n.'' 
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Since for these fungi the " Elenchus" is to be regarded as a volume of the starting
point book, Favolus of this work (rather than of S.O.V. 1825) may be accepted as 
based on F. brasiliensis, because the latter species virtually is 'the only original 
species' . 

Clements & Shear (1931.' 347) suggested Faoolus ~uropaeus Fr. as type species 
of Faoolus Fr. 1828, and Overholts ( 1953: 155), of Favolus " Beauv. emend. Fries ... 
1828". 

Pol;porus alueolarius (Bose) per Fr.22 was selected by lmazcki [1943: 47, for 
" Favolus Fries, Sysr. O rb. Veg. 76 (1825)"; i11 Bull. Govt Forest Exp. Sta., T okyo 
No. 57: 96. 1952, for Faoolus " Fries"], perhaps because it was the first species of 
1825. In my opinion it is not a true representative of Favolus Fr. but belongs to the 
affinity of Pof.yporus arcularius (Batsch) per Fr. 

HOMONYM: Favolus (P. Bca uv. per Fr.) Fr. ( 1825; ' Polyporaceac'}, q.v. 

Fibuloporia Bond. & Sing. ex Sing. i11 Nlycologia 3i: 67. 1944; ex Bondarts., 
Trutov. Griby 35, 118. 1953. - ETY~IOLOGY: fibu la, clamp-connection; the genus 
Poria. Gender: f. - TYPe SPeCies (by original designation) : Poria mollusca Pers. 
sensu Brcs. (Bourdot & Galzin, Hym. France 67 1. 1928). - PROTO:-<YM: Fibuloporia 
Bond. & Sing. in Ann. mycol., Bcrl. 39: 49· 1941.- ot valid ly published: no Latin 
description. - Scor E. Five species and one included with doubt ( 1941). 

Fi.stularia.-See Fi.rtulina. 

Fistulina Bull. per Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 396. 1821. - ETYMOLOGY: fistulina, small 
pipe. Gender: f. - T YPE SPEC!~ ("species unica") : Fi.rtulina hepatica (Schacff.) 
per Fr. (Fi.rtulitza buglossoides 13ull.). - DEVAUDATED NA~IE: Fi.rtulina 13ull., Hist. 
Champ. france 313. 1 791.- The only species was previously illustrated by Bulliard 
(Herb. France pl. 74· 1781) as "Boletus hepaticus chacff." - REMARK. S. F. Gray 
(Nat. Arrang. Brit. Pl. 1: 648. 182 1) ascribed the genus to Persoon, who called it 
" Boletus [sect.] Fistulina" (Persoon, Syn. Fung. 549· 18ot.) - VARIANT SPELLING: 
" Fi.stulinia"; Dumorticr, Comm. bot. 83. 1822 (nomen). - "Fi.rtuloria": Link in 
Abh. phys. Kl. Akad. Wiss. Berlin 1824: 179. 1826 (nomen). - Paulet (.\1yeetol. 
35· Circa 18 12) once wrote in error " tubulina". - T YI•O:-<YMS: Agarico-suillus Haller 
( 1742; prc-Linnean name), H;podrys Pers. per Pers. ( 1825). and Buglossus Wahlcnb. 
per Wahlcnb. ( 1826). 

Fi.rtulinia.-See Fi.rtulina. 

F I a b ~ II aria Chev., Fl. gen. Env. Paris 1: 259. 1826.- Chevallier accepted 
Polyporus trib. M eri.rma Fr. (Syst. mycol. 1: 354· 182 1) as a section without definitely 
g iving it a name, but the sectional description was followed by, " Fiabellaria nobis. 

u Listed by W. B. Cooke (1953: 34) as "FillJOlus a/ueolari.r [!) Bose ex Fr." 
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Mtrisma. Fries. An novum genus?" Thus "Flabellaria" has been listed by some as a 
(not validly publisln:d, provisional) generic name; compare, for instance, Endlicher 
(Gen. Pl. 39· 1836; as a synonym). - If this were acceptable it must be typified 
rather as an isonym of Polyporu.s trib. MeriS11UJ Fr., fo r which see under Mtrisma (Fr.) 
Gill., that is, by Polyporus Jrondosus (Dicks.) per Fr. The latter is one of Chevallier's 
species. - ot Flabellaria Pers. ( t8t8; not va lidly published; 'Agaricaceac' ). -
Several times preoccupied. 

Flabellopilus K otlaba & Pouz. in Ccskfl M ykol. 11 : ' 55· •957· - ETY~IOLOGY: 
nabellum, fan; 1tD,oc;, cap. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (by original designation 
and only original species) : Pof;porus giganteus (Pers. ) per Fr. - TYPONY~t: Mtripilus 
P. Karst. (1882). 

Flaviporell•s Murrill in Bull. T on·ey bot. Cl. 32: 485. 1905. - ETYMOLOGY: 
diminutive of Flaviporus. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (by original designation and 
only original species) : Polyparu.s splitgerbtri Mont. 

Flaviporus Yrurrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 360. 1905. - ETYMOLOGY: 
navus, light yellow; r.6poc;, pore. Gender: m. -.L TYPE SPECrF.S (by original desig
nation) : Pof;-poru.s rufojlavus Berk. & C. 23 = Polyporu.s brawrii Rab. (type species of 
Baeostratoporu.s Bond. & Sing) = Flaviporu.s brownei (Humb. per Pers.) Donk.- For 
this species sec also under Baeostratoporu.s. For recent descriptions of this species under 
the name uptoporu.s rufojlauus (Bcrk. & C.) Pilflt, sec Wakefield (in Trans. Brit. 
mycol. Soc. 35: 35· I952) and Reid (in Results no•·wegian sci. Exp. Tristan da 
Cunha No. 36- 38: I2 f. 2. I955). - ScoPE. Based on two species which, J think, 
are conspecific . - TYPONYM: Baeostratoporus Bond. & Sing. ex Sing. ( I944). 

Fornes (Fr.) Fr., Summa Veg. Scand. 2: 3 I9 (footnote), 32 1. I849· - ETY~tOLOGY: 
fomes, tinder. Gender : m. 

TYPE SPECIF.S (selected) : Polyporu.s fomentarius (L.) per Fr. 
BASINYM: Polyporus subgen. Fornes Fr., Gen. Hym. I 1. I836.- o species were 

ment ioned and in I 838 (Epicrisis) the name docs not appear again. 
VALID PUBLICATION. The generic name Fomu was for a considerable lime ascribed 

to Gillet (Champ. France, H ym. 682. t 8,y8, as " FotNes, Fr.") in agreement with 
~l urril l. Then 'Gillet' has been replaced by ' Kich' (Fl. crypt . Flandres 2: 236. 
I867) : compare Hilborn & Linder (in Mycologia 31: 4I8. I939) and W. B. Cooke 
( 1940: 86)." It was overlooked that already Fries himself (I.e.) validly published 
the generic name: 

u Mentioned by W. B. Cooke (1953: 35) as P. "rufo}IQllens". 
u Kickx's first species is Polyporus salianus (Pers.) per Fr. sensu Fr. ["F. salianus Fr. Summ."], 

with effuso-reflexed fruit-body, one of his other species, P. f ommtarius. 
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"Omnes Polypori genuini annui . . .. Ad Trametem pertinent omnes species prnn•tus 
aridac . . .. Sic haec genua clare dejinihJ. Ab utroquc definite quoque different fungi lignoso
subcrosi, vere pcrcnncs, pilco crusta laccata obductis, poris strawsis, stratis a pilco discrctis, 
qui tertium genus (Fornes) sistam. Etiam hujus cxstant species Mesopodes, Plcuropodcs, 
Mcrismata, Apodes etc., quae sc.ricm tam a Polyporis quam Trametihus distinctam sist unt. 
Mire spccierum affinitas illustratur, determinatio sublevatur his tribus generibus."- Fries 
(Summa Veg. Scand. 2 : 319 footnote. 1849). 

There is no doubt, in my opinion, tha t Fries definitely accepted the genus and 
tha t it was validly published by him on this occasion. That he did not wan t to 
usc it in the text itself had its reasons: " Hoc loco vcro Epicriscos ordincm scquor, 
ut f.'lci lius species descriptae reperiantur .... " All the same he introduced alternative 
combinations with Fornes for the Swedish species. 

ScOPE. In the text itself a group was distinguished (p. 321 ) as Polyporos d. A pus 
" ••••Fornes. (pt. genus c. n. 18)." The species indicated as number 18, " P. s. Fonus 
lucidus. (Lcys.)" (p. 319), is the only representative of Po(;-porus a. MtaopDdu 
" ••• Fames". From the species listed, the identity of Polyporus trib. A pus sect. Fornes 
with Polyporus trib. Apus B. Placodem~ei sect. Fon~enlarii Fr. (Epicr. 473· 1838) becomes 
evident. 

TYPIFICATION. Without any hesitation Polyp:mts fomenlarius is here selected. (i) It 
is the species after which the whole group was named in 1838 (" Fonlttllarii"). 
(ii) T he resemblance between the generic name 'Fot~~ts' and the epithet 'fomentarius' 
is telling. (iii) That species is one of the earliest described and best known examples 
of the group. (iv) It was given as the most representative e.xamplc of the residue when 
PatouiUard (Cat. rais. Pl. cell. Tunis. 48. 1897, sec quotation under Ungulina) emended 
Fomes to include only species with hyaline spores. Karsten (Finl. Basidsv. 133. 1899) 
so strongly reduced the genus that P. fommlarius remained his only (Finnish) species. 
(v) It has already been repeatedly ind icated as type species: for Fomes (Fr.) "Gill.", 
by Donk (1933: 205), Bondartscv & Singer ( 1941: 55), and Bondartsev (1953: 41 ) ; 
and for Fornes (Fr. ) " K.ickx" by W. B. Cooke (1940: 87; 1953: 35), Singer (1944: 66), 
and Kotlaba & Pouzar (1957: 158). Teixeira (m Arq. Dot. Est. Sao Paulo 3 : 
t65- '74· 1958) published an extensive review on the typification of Fomes a nd he, 
too, concluded tha t this species had to be accepted as type. 

To be rejected are all species with white or pallid context because these were 
excluded by Karsten (in R ev. mycol. 3 o. 9: 18. 1881 ) under the name of 
Fomitopsis P. Karst. previous to any typification. This consideration excludes from 
competition : Polyporos rnarginalus (Pers.) per Fr., Gillet's first species, indicated for 
Fon~es (Fr.) "Gillet" by Murrill [1903: 93, 99, as " F. ungulatus (SchaeR:) Sacc."; 
in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 30: 225. 1903; 32: 490. 1905; in N. Amcr. Flora 9 : 94· 19o8] 
and Overholts (1953: 32); and Polyporus offidtlalis (Viii.) per Fr., suggested by 
Clements & Shear (1931: 347), for Fomes " Fr. 185 1" . ts 

Another untenable choice was made by Cunnjngham (in Bull., Pl. Dis. 0 iv., 
Dept sci . industr. Res., New Zeal. No. 79: 1. 194B; in T rans. roy. Soc. New Z cal. 

•• In 1851 Fries (in Nova Acta Soc. Sci. upsal. 1111:47, 59· = Nov. Symb. 31, 43) dicl not 
definitely recognize a genus Fornes: there he called the taxon Polyporus series altera Fo mu. 
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82 : 8g5. 1955), who selected Palyparus igniarius (L.) per Fr. for Fames " Kickx" . 
In this case, too, the ' residue-method' opposes this selection, because the setae
bearing species, of which P. igniarius is one, had been excluded by authors who kept 
Fames as a distinct genus at the same time. This has been done, for instance, by Romell 
[in Bih. svcnska VctcnskAkad. Hand!. (Afd. II I) 26 ( r6) : r8. 1901), who distributed 
the setae-bearing species over Cluutaporus P. Karst. sensu Romcll and Mucranaporus 
Ell. & Ev. sensu Romcll in a general manner without specifically mentioning 
P. igniarius and not stati ng the type species of Fames; by Murrill (in 1• Amer. Flora 
9. rgo8, and preceding publications), who specifically c.xcludcd P. igniarius under 
Pyrap3/.;'jJoms Murrill (an isonym of Phellinus Qucl.) and maintained Fornes with 
Palyporus marginatus Fr. as type; and by Dorlk (1933), who also specifically excluded 
P. i,~niarius, as a species of Ochroporus J. Schroct. (= Pile/linus Qu~l.; also including 
some species devoid of setae) and who maintained Fames with P. famentarius as type. 
Cunningham (I.e., 1955) defended his choice by arguing that stability in nomen
clature would be best secured iJ Fames is retained for species congeneric with P. 
igniarius, because such a taxon is far bigger than what would remain in Fames if 
P. jqmentarius is taken to be the type. This argument is hardly tenable because 
Cunningham defends a genus Fomes that is about the same as the one currently 
called Phellinus by most European and Asiatic specialists, who arc, moreover. 
already long familiar with the usc of Fornes with •P. jomenlarius as type. 

l sol'\nt: Ungulina Pat. ( 1900), q.v. - VARIAI\T SPELLING: "Phomes": Greis in 
~a1Url. PnFam., 3· Aun., Sa ( r) : 234, 277, 316, 323. 1943.-Cor-reetly spelt in 1he 
index (p. 35 1 ). - TYPONYMS: Agarico-igniarium Paul. ( 1 793; devalidated name), 
Py reium Paul. (circa 1812; devalidatcd name), Placodes Qut l. (1886), Elfvingiella 
Murrill (1914), and compare also Xylopilus P. Karst. (1882; nomen monstrositatis?). 

Folllitella :Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Ct. 32: 365. 1905. - ETYMOLOGY: 
diminutive of Fomes. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (by original designation and only 
original species) : Boletus supinus Sw. = Pol;'jJorus supinus (Sw.) per Fr.-For a recent 
description, sec Overholts (1953: 374). 

Fo~nitiporella Murrill in 1• Amcr. Flora 9: 12. 1907. - ETYMOLOGY: diminutive 
of Fomitiporia. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECJ£5 (by original designation) : Poria umbrinella 
.Bres. - ScoPE. Based on nine species.- TYPONYM: Fuscoporella Murrill (1907), q.v. 

Fo~nitiporia Murrill ir1 N. Amer. Flora 9 : 7· 1907. - ETYMOLOGY: the genus 
F'mes; the genus Poria. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES {by original des.ignation) : 
Fomitiporia langloisii Murrill.-This "is allied to P[oria] puncta/a and may be con
specific with it."-Baxtcr {in Pap. Michigan Acad. Sci. 17: 435· 1933). Lowe 
(Polyp. N. Amer., Fornes 56. 1957) considers it a resupinate condition of Fornes 
robustus P. Karst. - ScoPE. Based on 17 species. 

Folllitopsis P. K arst. in Rev. mycol. 3{No. g: 18.jan. 1 , 1881 (nomen nudum); 
in Mcdd. Soc. Fauna Fl. fenn . 6: g. 1881. - ETYMOLOGY: the genus Fomes; !Sijl~, 
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appearance. Gender : f. -TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyporus pinicola (Sw.) per Fr. -
ScoPE. Introduced for .., the species of Polyporus sect. Fommlarii Fr. (Fries, Hym. 
europ. 561. 1864) with white or pale-coloured context and of which four occuring 
in Finland were mentioned. - TYPIFICATION. The first species (~edd. 1881 ), Polyporus 
pinicola, was indicated by Murrill f1 903: 94, 99, as " F. ungulatus (Batsch)"; in Bull. 
Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 490. 1905]. The same species was selected by Bondartsev & 
Singer (1941: 55i apud Singer, 1944: 66), W. B. Cooke (1940: 94; 1953: g6; as 
" Boletus ungulalu.s Schaeff."), lmazeki (1943: 49), Cunningham [in Bull. Pl. Dis. 
Div., Dept. sci. industr. Res., New Zeal. No. 76: 1. 1940; as "Po~yporus marginatus 
(Pers.) fr."), Bondartsev (1953: 4 1), and Kotlaba & Pouzar (1957: 157). 

Friesia Lazaro in Rev. Acad. Madrid. 14: 587. 1916; Polip. Fl. Espail. 88. 
1917. - ETYMOLOGY: E. M. Fries. Gender: f. - T YPE SPECJF-S (selected) : Polyporus 
applanatus (Pcrs. per S. F. G ray) Wallr. - ScoPE. Introduced with five species. 
First species, Po/;'/)orus applanatus; only species figured, Friesia rubra Lazaro, which 
represents Polyporus pinicola (Sw.) per Fr. - TYJ>JFJCATJ0:-1 . The first species was 
indicated as type by W. B. Cooke (19 40: 93; 1953: g6) without reasons being 
stated. - HmlONY~IS: Friesia Spreng. 1818 (Euphorbiaccac), Friesia DC. (1824; 
Elaeocarpaccac; variant spell ing, " Friuea" : Reichcnb. •841 ), Friesia P. Wieselgren 
( 1846; O rchidaccac), and Friesia Fric ex Krcuzingcr ( 1929; Cactaceae). 
TYPONYM: Eifuingia P. Karst. ( 188g). - STATt;S. lmpriorablc on account of the 
earlier homonyms. 

Fulvifomes Murrill, 1 orth. Polyp. 49· 1914. - ETYMOLOGY: fulvus, tawny; 
the genus Fomu. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (by 01 iginal designation) : Py ropol;•porus 
robiniae :VIurrill. For this species, sec Lowe [Polyp. . Amer. , Fornes 22. 1957; as 
Fomes robiniae ( ~uJTill) Sacc. & D. acc. j - ScoPE. Introduced with four species. 

Fuualia Pat., Essai taxon. Hym. 95· •goo. - ETYMOLOGY: funalis, made of 
rope. Gender: f. - TYPR SPF.CIES (of basinym): Pol}'porus fimalis Fr. - BASI NY~!: 
Polystictus st irps Pof;•slictifunalis Fr. in 1ova Acta Soc. Sci. upsal. 111 1: 78. 185 1 
( = ·ov. Symb. 62).- Fries included l'olyporus f unalis and !'. Ieoni nus Klotzsch, 
and four other species only briefly menLioncd. - ScoPE. Patoui lla rd enumerated 
Polyporus mons-veneris Jungh., P. /eo11inus, and P. fu,alis as examples of typic.'ll species, 
and P. trichomallus Bcrk. & ~lont. in a section of its own. - RE~!ARK. Patouillard 
indicated clearly that his genus is the same as Fries's Polystictus stirps P. funal i.t, 
and I do not doubt that the generic name should be regarded as an isonym of it: 
he cited in synonymy, " Pof;•stictus Fr., Stirps E. Pol.fullalis, Nov. Symb., p. 78." 
TYI' IFtCATt0:-1. The standing of Polyporus funali.s as type species is so sound tha t it 
pracLically a mounts to that of a designated type species. The usc of the specific name 
in the basinym is clear, and its slight modification from 'funalis' into Funalia 
is suggestive enough. I do not hesita te for a moment to select it, and consequently 
cannot follow Murrill (in Bull. Torrrcy bot. CJ. 32: 356. 1905), 'N. B. Cooke(1940: 
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86; 1953: 36), and Imazeki ( 1943: 49; "17U)ns-veberis"), who took Patouillard's first 
species, Polyporus mons-veneris. This latter species was also selected by Bondart.sev 
& Singer ( 1941: 62; apud Singer, 1944: 66), Bondartsev ( 1953: 48), and Kotlaba & 
Pouzar (1957-" 161). - All three of Patou illard's typical species are now sometimes 
considered to be conspecific. 

[Fungoides Tourn., l nst. 1: 5Go. 1700. - A name introduced for more or less 
pyxidate or infundibuliform fungi and also used by Vaillant (Bot. par. 56. 1727) 
and Micheli (Nov. Pl. Gen. 204. 1729). - Paulct (Icon. Champ. pl. t 85js. t , 2 . 

1812- 35; sec also the present paper under Agaricc-camis) made usc of Fungoides fo1· 
a species he illustrated as Fu11goides hyosolis Paul., " Ia grande orcillc de cochon", 
and accompanied by a reference to the specific description in his " Tra ite des 
Champignons" (2: 398. 1793). One might argue that this constitutes the val id 
publication of the generic name ' Fungoides Paul.', it representing a monotypie genus 
based on a new species of which the description is replaced by an (admissible) 
plate. On the other hand, it would not be difficult to contest successfully such an 
attitude. It was certa inly not Pa ulet's intention to publish such a genus, a nd we 
know that he ascribed the generic name correctly to de Tourncfort: "[Pe~i~al 

rcnfermc tous les champignons mcmbraneux de La quatrieme classe de Battara (! ), 
lc pe.(.i{.a des Latins, lc fimgoides de Tourncfort •.. " (Paulct, Mycetol. 26. Circa 
1812). - The reason for mentioning this case a t a ll is that Pau lct's species has been 
iden tified with Pol.Jporu.r uarius (Pers.) per Fr. ; while Leveille's opinion was that 
" lcs figures de Paulet donnent unc idee trcs juste du Polyporus mela11opus, Pcrs." 
The text opposes both views, a fact of which Leveille was already aware. If one 
starts thinking of the figu re as illustra ting one of the large Pczizaceae (Discomycetcs), 
one would, perhaps, as I do now, sec in it a 1·eprcsentation of some such fu ngus; 
this idea becomes almost irresistible if one reads the text carefu lly.] 

Fuscoporella Murrill in . Amer. Flora 9 : 6. •907· - ETYMOLOGY: diminutive 
of Fu.rcaporia. Cender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (by 01·iginal designation) : J•il.fcoporella 
coruscans ~ifurriii.-According to Lowe (in Pap. Michigan Acad. Sci. 39: 34· 1954) 
this species is synonymous with Poria umbrinella Brcs., the type species of Fomitiporella 
Ylurr. - Scoi'E. Introduced for six species. - TYPOsYM: Fomitipore/la Murrill ( 1907). 

Fus coporia Murrill in N . Amer. Flora 9 : 3· •907· - ETYMOLOGY: fuscus, dark; 
the genus Poria. Ccnder: f. - T YPE Sl't::CIES (by original designation) : Boletus 
ftrroginosus Schrad. sensu Murrill.- lf ~1urrill interpreted this (resupinate) species 
in the current sense it would be conspecific with Polyporus ferroginosus (Schrad. ) per 
Fr. sensu Bres. = Polyporus macouni Peck. - ScoPE. Introduced with nine species. 

GaooderDia P. Karst. in Rev. mycol. 3 o. 9: 17. 1881. - ETYMOLOGY: y<fvo.;, 
lustre; 8tp!J.«, skin. Gender: n. - T YPE SPECIES (only original species) : Polyporus 
lucidus (Lcyss.) per Fr. - REMARK. Mw·ri ll ( 1903: 94, 99) called the type species 
" Ganoderma jlabell ijorme (Scop. ). " 
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G leophyllum.-See Gloeophy/lum. 

G1obifomes Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 31 : 424· 1904; 32: 367. 1905. 
ETYMOLOGY: globus, globe; the genus Fames. Gender : m. - TYPE SPECIES (by 
original designation and only original species) : Boletus graueolms Schw. = Polyporu.s 
graueolens (Schw.) Steud. : Fr. 

G1oeopbyU1UD P. Karst. in Bidr. Kann. Fin!. 1\at . Folk 37: x, 79· 1882 
("Gieophyllum"). - ETYMOLOGY: y:hot6.:;, any sticky substance; cpuA:hov, leaf. Gender: 
n. - TYPE SPECIES (selected ): l.en<.ites sepiaria (Wulf. per Fr. ) Fr. - SCOI'E. Intro
duced , for a part of Le11.{.iles Fr ., with four species, of which the first is Lenzites sepiaria. 
- TYPIFICATIOX. The fi rs"t species, U11.{.iles sepiaria, indicated by Murrill ( 1903: 94, 
99; ir1 Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 31 : 6o2. 1904; 32: 370. 1905), identified by him with 
Agaricus ltirsutus Schaeff. , has been accepted as type by subsequent authors: Oonk 
( 1933: 213), W. B. Cooke ( 19 40: 86; 1953: 39), Bondartsev & Singer ( 1941: 64; 
apud Singer, 1944: 67), fmazeki ( 1943: 49), Bondartsev (1953: so), and Kotlaba & 
Pouzar ( 1957: 170). - l so:-<YM. Lenzitina P. K arst. ( 1889), q.v., may be regarded 
as a mere name change. - VARIANT SPELLING. The original spelling has now been 
abandoned for the more correct one, 'Gloeoplryllum' , perhaps first used by Karsten 
himself {in Bidr. K linn. Fin!. Nat. Folk 48: 337· 188g, as a synonym). - TYPONYMS: 
Serda Adans. (1763; devalidated name) and Sesia Adans. per O. K. (1891). 

G1oeoporus Mont. in de Ia Sagra , Hist. Cuba 9 ( Pl. cell.) : 385. 1842; in Ann. 
Sci. nat. (Bot.) II 17: 126. 1842.2 8 - ETYMOLOGY: -y~.o\6.:;, an)' sticky substance; 
7t6poc;, pore. Gender: m. - TvPE SPECIES (only original species) : Gloeoporus 
concho ides Mont.- For a recent description of thjs species, see Over holts [ 1953: 363; 
as Polyporus conchoides (Mont.) Lloyd]. - R EMARK. The suggestion of adopting 
Polyporus amorphus Fr. per Fr. as type species, made by Clements & Shear (1931.· 
347), shouJd be rejected. T he original species is well known and there is no need 
for its replacement by a species added to the genus long after its foundation. -
VARIANT SPELLINGS: "G/,zoporu.s" : Lind!., Veg. K ingd. 4 1. 1846. - "Gleoporu.s"; 
Speg. in Bol. Acad. Cienc. C6rdoba 9: 452. 1889; Bres. in Hcdwigia 35: 284. 18g6. 

Gloeotltele.-See Gloiollude. 

G1oiothe1e Bres. in Ann. mycol., Berl. 18: 44· 1920. - ETYMOLOGY: y:hot6c;, any 
sticky substance; ~:hi), rupple. Gender: f. - T YPE SPECIES (only original species) : 
Poria lamellosa P. Henn. - VARIANT SPELLING: " Gloeothele"; Clem. & Shear, Gen. 
Fungi 346. 193 1; etc. 

16 As 10 the dates of publication of lhe "Plantes ccllulrures", see Barnhart (in N. Amer. 
Flora g: 443· 1916) . Possibly lhe sequence of the two publications here cited should be 
reserved. 
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Grammothele Bcrk. & C. in J. Linn. Soc., Lond. (Bot. ) 10: 327. 1868. -
ETYMOLOGY: ypcq.t.!J.l}, line, written character; .&-rjl.-1), nipple. Gender: f. - T YPE 
SP~:C IES (selected) : Crammolhtle lineal a Berk. & C. - ScOPE. Introduced with four 
species. - TYPIFICA'n ON. The first species, a lready indicated by Banker (in Bull. 
Torrey bot. Cl. 29: 442, 447· 1902) and suggested by Clements & Shear (1931: 
346), was a1so accepted as type species by Miller (in Mycologia 25 : 2go. 1933) 
and W. B. Cooke (1953: 41 ). 

Grifola S. F. Gray, Nat. Arrang. Brit. Pl. 1: 643. 1821. - ETYMOLOGY: grifole, 
a n I tal ian fungus-name (compare, yp'L<po~, anything intricate). Gender: f. 

T YPE SPECrES (selected): Boletus Jrondosus Dicks. 
COPE. Gray imroduced the genus with six Brit ish species; the generic description 

runs: "Stem la tera l; cap semicircular." His first species in Boletus .frondosus. T he 
other species are (in this order) : Crijola p!at;'f!Ora S. F. Gray ( = BoltlrLf platyporus Pcrs., 
a name apparently unintentionally omitted from the synonymy) = Polyporus 
squnmosus (Huds.) per Fr.; Boleturcrrstalus Schacff. (genus Scutiger Paul. per Murrill); 
Bolrtus lucidus Lcyss., Pcrs. (genus Canoderma P. Karst.); BoltiiLf badius Pers. = 
Polyporus varius (Pcrs.) per Fr.; and Boletus varius Pcrs. (Y.ith B. latera/is Bolt. 
as a synonym). The genus thus corresponds ~o Persa<>n's Boletus g1·oup " Pilco 
dimidia to stipitato: stipitc la tera li" (Syn. Fung. 520. 18o1 ). 

TYPIFICATION. Murrill ( 1903: 91, 99; in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 31 : 333· 1904; 
32 : 4B1. •gos; in 1 .1\mcr. Flora 9 : 68. 1907), W. B. Cooke (1940: 86; 1953: 4 1). 
l mazcki (1943: 50), and Kotlaba & Pouzar (1951-' 155) took the first species as 
type; and the generic name with this type is now in current usc for a radically 
emended genus. - Certain mycologists who did not accept Gray's book as post
Friesian considered Crijola as validly re-published when taken up by ~v(urrill (I.e., 
1904) and consequently preferred the name Polypi/us P. Karst., q.v., for the corres
ponding genus. This induced Singer (1941: 69), a fter his acceptance of Gray's 
book as post-Fricsian, to propose a diiTcrcnt type species to save Polypi/us, viz. Crijola 
platypora. This would make Crifola a synonym of Polyporus (:Mich.) Fr. per Fr. 

REMARK. Gray ascribed the generic name to Micheli ( ov. Pl. Gen. 119. 1729). 
llowcvcr, the latter author had no such generic name but mentioned the Italian 
name "grifole" under a species of Agaricum (Ordo II o. 13); this might represent 
a species of Crijola S. F. Gray emend. Murrill. 

TYPONYMS: Merisma (Fr.) Gill. ( 1878; preoccupied), Pol;'/JiltLf P. Karst. ( 1881 ), 
Cladomeris Que!. ( 1886), and Cladodendron Lazaro ( 19 16) ; a nd compare Flabellaria 
Chev. (1826; not validly published). 

Hanseoia P. Karst. in :Medel. Soc. Fauna F l. fenn. 5 : 39· "1880" (reprint, 1879) 
(cf. in Rev. mycol. 2 : 138. t88o & Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Ct. 32 : 640. 1906). 
ETYMOLOGY: E. Ch. Hansen. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polystictus 
oersicolor (L. per Fr.) Fr. - ScoPE. Eighteen species, European as well as extra-

4 
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European, were listed as examples. They indicate that the genus exactly equals a 
combination of Polystictus stirps Coriacea subtrib. P. versicoloris Fr. (in Nova Acta Soc. 
Sci. upsal. III 1: 86. 1851 = Nov. Symb. 70) and Polystictus stirps Coriaua subtrib. 
P. scortei Fr. (op. cit., p. 88 = Nov. Symb. 72). The first thirteen names listed by 
Karsten represent in an unaltered order the species described by Fries in the "Novae 
Symbolac", while the last five examples were cited by name in that work as 
additional examples under the caption "Subtrib. P. scortei'. The only original aspect 
of Karsten's genus is that he decided that it should cover these two subtribus of 
Fries's and no others. - TYPIFICATION. From the preceding remarks it will be 
clear why I regard as the only two really eligible species Polystictus ver.ricolor and 
P. scorteus Fr., type species of the Friesian groups included; and of these the first 
one is selected without hesitation for it is the best known and commonest repre
sentative in Europe. - The rigid application of the first-spec ies rule resulted in 
Murrill ( 1903: 99; in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32 : 640. 1 go6) a nd W. l3. Cooke ( 1953: 42) 
choosing Karsten's first species, viz. Polysticlus hirsulus (Wulf. per Fr. ) Fr. -
Ho~tO!'iYMS : HallSenia Turcz. ( 1844; Umbclliferac}, Hansenia Zopf ( 1883; Sordari
aceac, Ascomycetcs},27 HallSenia P. Lindner ( 1904; Endomycctaccac, Asco
mycctcs),28 and HallSenia Zi.kes (1911; Torulopsidaccac, Dcutcromycctes}.10 -

TYPONYM: Coriolus Quel. (1886). And compare Cel/ularia Bull. per Corda ( 1842) . 
STATUS. I mpriorable on account of the earlier homonym. 

Hapalopilus P. Karst. in Rev. mycol. 3 1o. 9: 18. 1881. - ETYMOLOGY: 
ci.r.:IXA6c;, tender; -:tThoc;, cap. Gender: m. - TYJ>E SPECIES (only original species) : 
Pol;,porus nidulallS Fr. - VARIANT SPELI.IKC: " Haplopilus"; Ricker in Philipp. J. Sci. 1 
(Suppl.) : 287. 1906. ' 

Haplopilus.-Sec Hapalopilus. 

Haploporus Bond. & Sing. ex Sing. in Mycologia 36 : 66, 68. 1944; ex 
Bondarts., Trutov. Griby 47. 523. 1953· - ETYMOLOGY: omMoc;, simple; -:t6poc;, 
pore. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (by original designation) : Trameles odora (Sommcrf.: 
Fr.} Fr. sensu Bond. & Sing. = Trameles ljubarsky i Pilflt, according to Bondartscv 
(I.e.). - PROTONYM: Haploporus Bond. & Sing. in Ann. mycol., Bcrl. 39: 6o. 1941.
Not validly published: no Latin description. Two species were mentioned.- ScoPE. 
In 1944 only the type species was mentioned. 

11 Hanstnia Zopf in Z. Naturw. s6: 542, 565. 1883.- Aithough treated as a generic name 
in some places, Hanstnia is preceded by the word "Untergattung" on other pages (pp. 559, 
565) in the paper in which it was published. 

11 Hansmia P. Lindner in jb. VcrsAnst. Brau. Bert. 7: 448. 1904 (perhaps valid publication 
not iron-cast); KIOcker, Garungsorg., 2. Auf!., 264. 1go6. 

11 Hansmia Zikes in Cbl. Baktc:riol. (II. Abt.) 30: 148. 1911.- It is not quite clear from the 
original publication whether this was a new name or perhaps rather a misapplication of 
Hansmia P. Lindner. 
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Hemidiscia Lazaro in Rev. Acad. Madrid 14: 575· tgt6; Polyp. Fl. Espail. 
76. 1917. - . ETv~10LOGY: Y}!J.(-, ha lf; 8icr.-.o:;, quoit. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES 
(selected) : " Hemidiscia laclea(Sow. ) Lb.", with " Polyporus lac/eus Fr." as a synonym. 
- Lazaro's determinations of even common European species arc often unreliable; 
judging from the description this species m ight be Polyporus /acteus or a closely 
related form. For that species, sec also under Poslia. - ScOPE. Introduced with 
six species which form a remarkable mixture of unrelated forms. - TYPtPtCATION. 
The first species, Pof;'fJOrus lacteus, was selected by W. B. Cooke (1940: 94; 1953: 43) 
a nd accepted by lmazcki ( 19 43: 51 ). - TYPO:-IY~t. Compare Postia Fr. ( •874). 

Henningsia A. ~toll. in Vcrh. Ges. dtsch. Naturf. Acrztc, 6g. Vcrs. zu Braun
schweig 18g7 2 (11 ) : 151. 18g7; in Bot. Cbl. 72 : 231. 1897 (descriptio generico
spccifica) . - ETYMOLOGY: P. C. Hennings. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (only 
o riginal species): Hmningsi<J gm~ine/la A. MolL- According to Brcsadola (in Ann. 
mycol., Bcrl. 18: 6g. 1920) this species is the same as Polyporus brasiliensis Speg. At an 
earl ier date Brcsadola (in Hedwigia 35: 281. 1896) and Rick [ir1 Brotcria (Scr. 
bot.) 6 : 88. 1907] had considered it identical with Polysticlus rigescens Cooke. 
Afterwards Rick [in Broteria (Ser. Gi. nat.) 4 : 128. 1935] listed H. geminella as 
a synonym of Polysticlus petaliformis (Berk. & C.) Cooke. - PROTONYM: Henningsia 
A. Yfoll. in Bot. Yritth. Tropen 8: 44· t89s--Nomcn nudum. - REMARK. This 
generic name is rarely cited and then considered as va lidly published by H ennings 
[in ·ati.\rl. PnFam. 1 ( 1 .. ) : 188. t8g8), Moller's own and valid publication of the 
name being overlooked. 

Henningsom;·ces O.K.- 'Cyphellaceae' (see Donk in Rcinwardtia 1: 212. 1951 ) . 

Heterobasidion Brcf. , Un tcrs. Gesamtgcb. Mykol. 8: 154. "1889" ( •888). -
ETYMOLOOY: £-.c:po:;, different; basid ium. Gender: m. - TYP£ SPECIES (only original 
species) : Polyporus anMsus Fr. - VARIANT SPELLING: " Hett:robasidium"; Pat., Essai 
taxon. Hym. 11 3. tgoo (as a synonym); Clem. & Shear, Gen. Fungi 347· 193 1 
(as a synonym) . - H OMONYM. Helerobasidium .Mass. ( 1889; nomen confusum, 
'Thclcphoraccac') is perhaps a homonym? (d ifferent termination but same gender). 

llelerobasidium (" Brcf. ").-Sec 1/elerobasidion. 

Heteroporus Lazaro in Rev. Acad . .Madrid 15: ttg. tgt6; Polipor. F l. Espai'l. 
21 1. 19 17.- ETYMOLoov: t-repo~, different; 7t6po~, pore. Gender: m. -TYPE 
SPECIES (selected) : Daeda/ea bitTmis (BuU.) per Fr. - ScoPE. Introduced with four 
species of which the first is Daedalea bimnis. - TYPIFICATION. The first species was 
taken as type b)' Donk ( 1933: 176) and has been subsequently accepted by W. B. 
Cooke (1940: 94; 1953: 44), Bondartscv & Singer (19•11: 62), Imazcki (1943: 5 1), 
and other authors. - ReMARKS. Lcizaro did no t indicate that any relation would 
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C.''Cist with Sistotrema sect. Hetuoporus Pers. (Mycol. europ. 2: 205. 1825). - Lazaro 
(in Rev. Acad . Madrid 14: 498. 1916; Polipor. Fl. £span. 49· 191 7) mentioned a 
genus 'Pseudope/loporus' (name only) in his introductory arrangement of the genera 
he accepted. From his " Erratas advertidas" ( 1917) it appears that this name has to 
be replaced by Heteroporus. - TYPONYMS. I now regard lrpicium Bref. (19 12), q .v., 
as a typonym. lfbortiporus Murri ll ( 1904), q.v., will be considered by some authors 
as another one. 

Hexagooa Pollini (" 1/exagorlia") per Fr. , Fl. scan. 339· 1835; Gen. H ym. 11. 
•836; Epicr. 496. 1838. - ETYMOLOGY: hexagonus, sexangular. Gender: f. 

TYPE SI'ECIES (only original species of devalidated name): Hexagonia mori Pollini. 
H ariot ( in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 7: 203. 1891 ) , Murrill (in Bull. Torrey bot. 
Club 31: 327. 1904) , Saccardo ( in Fl. ital. crypt.. Fungi, H ym. 1o60. 19 16), and 
o ther authors regarded it as synonymous with Fauolus europaeus Fr. (under the 
Iauer name or one of its synonyms). 30 :vfarcucci's opinion that H. mori and Hexagona 
nitida :vfont. were identical is not acceptable; his fu ngus was afterwards called //. 
marcucciana Bagl. & De ot. and Fries accepted it as a species close to Hexagoua nitida. 

DEVALl DATED NAME: Hexagonia Pollini, Horti veron. Pl. nov. 35· 181 6. 31 - I nstitut
cd for one species, Hexagonia mori. 

ScoPE. Jn 1835 Fries gave only a short generic description; in 1836 he indicated 
that the genus included 12 species, which, however, were not mentioned by name; 
the species were fully treated in 1838. First species ( 1838), Polyporus wightii Klotzsch 
("wriglttii" ); other species a rc He.~agona crinigera Fr., Fauolus ltirtus P. Bcauv. (selected 

•• The correct name for this species under FQJ)()lus appears to be Fooolus mori (Pollini per 
Fr.) Fr. Synonymy of two basinyms involved: 

Merulius a I v eo I o ri s DC., Fl. frans:. 6 : 43· 1815 (dcvalidated name). - Conthortllus 
olvtoloris (DC.) per Fr., Syst. mycol. 1 : 322. 1821. - Merulius olueoloris (DC. per Fr.) Pers., 
:vlycol. curop. 2 : 24 1825. - Fovo/11s olveoloris (DC. per Fr.) QuCJ., Ench. Fung. 185. 1886, 
not Fauolus oluco/arius (Bose per Fr.) Fr., Syst. Orb. veg. 76. 1825. - Hexago11ia o/qeo/oris 
(DC. per Fr.) H ariot i11 Bull. oc. mycol. France 7 : 205. 18g1 (name not definitely accepted). 
- HtxagoTUJ olveoloris (DC. per Fr.) Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 31: 327. 1904. - Pof.y
portllus olvtoloris (DC. per Fr.) Pilat in At!. Champ. Eur., Prague g : 83/ 20, pis. 33, 34/ a. 
Nov.- Dec. 1936 & in Bcih. bot. Cbl. B s6: 36 pl. 3· Dec. 1936 ("alueo/oriw"); not Pof.yporel/us 
olvcolarius (Bose per Fr.) P. Karst. in M cdd. Soc. Fauna Fl. fenn. s: 38. 1879. - Pof.yporus 
alutolaris (DC. per Fr.) Bond. & Sing. in Ann. mycol., Bcrl. 39: 58. •94 ' • not Pof.ypo1w 
alucolorius (Bose) per Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 342. 1821. - Fovol11s exI r a I r o pi c 11 s Fr., Syst. 
O rb. vcg. 76. 1825, isonym, valid ly published by a reference to "Men1/. alveol. Dec. S.M. 1. 
p. 322." - Faoolus eu r opa e 11 s Fr., Epicr. 498. 1838, another isonym. 

Hexagonia m or i Pollini, Hort i vcron. Pl. nov. 35 pl. 1 fs. 2, 3· 1816 {dcvalidated name). 
Polyporus (Faooltu} mori Pollini /Jtr Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 344· 182 1. - Boletus mori (Pollini per 
Fr.) Pollini, Fl. veron. g : 618. 1824. - Fat'Oius mori ( Pollini per Fr.) Fr., Syst. Orb. vcg. 76. 
1825. - Hc.~agono mori (Pollini per Fr.) Fr., Epicr. 497· 1838. 

01 The tit le-page of this paper bears the indication: " Insert. in Tom. IX. Diarii Phicic. 
Mcd. Ticin." - Compare Pcrsoon, Mycol. europ. 2: 35· 1825. - W. B. Cooke ( 1953: 44) 
erroneously substituted 'Bcauv.' for ' Pollini' and listed the type species as "H. olveoloris DC." 
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type species of Fa~'Olus P. Beauv. a.nd Faoolus (P. Deauv. per Fr.) Fr., not Faoolus Fr. 
1828], Polyporus apiarius Pers., and Hexagonia mori [type species of Hexagonia Pollini, 
a species currently referred to Faoolus Fr. 1828, not Faoolus (P. Beauv. per Fr.) Fr. 
1825]. 

TYPIFICATION. As in the case of Favolus P. Beauv., Fries adopted a pre-existing 
name, but then changed the meaning by redefining the characters; however, 
he never excluded the only original species. If he had correctly appl ied the two
names Favolus P. Bea uv. and Htxagonia Pollini would not have become interchanged. 

'..Vhen Fries took up the name Hexagona he not only included Pollini's only 
original species but a lso explici tly attributed the genus to " Pollin. pl. nov. p. 35" 
(Fries, I.e., 1838; in the preliminary accounts of 1835 and 1836 no author's citation 
is given). Murrill [1903: go, 99; as " H. alvtolaris (D.C)"; in Bull. Torrey bot. 
Cl. 31 :325. rgo4) , therefore, correctly applied Pollini's na me when he took Hexagonia 
mori as type. \1\lith my present interpretation of the Code as regards typification 
of revalidated names (Donk in Taxon 6: 245- 256. 1957) I also consider it the type 
of Hexagona Pollini per Fr. 

"There would seem to be little obligation to recognize H. mari as the type, 
especially since the genus should be written Hexagona Fr. r835." With these words 
Rogers (in Farlowia 3 : 448. 1949) expressed a popular opinion currently held before 
the Stockholm Congress that has led to the seiection of type species other than 
H. mori (which, by the way, Fries never excluded). It is evident that Fries's generic 
description was drawn up from ot.her species, such as Polyporus llirtus (P. Bcauv.) 
per Fr. [type species of Faoolus (P. Beauv. per Fr.) Fr.] , P. wightii, Hexagona crinigera, 
Pol_yporus sculiger Fr. , and others. Hexagona mori was unknown to him except by its 
very insufficient descript ion. (" Haec, sola Europaca, mihi ignota est."-Fries, 
Epicr. 497· 1838). 

Clements & Shear (1931: 347) suggested Hexagona crinigera. 
~raire (in Int. Rules bot. Nomencl. , 3· Aufl., 123. 1935) took Polyporus apiarius 

as type species32 ; apparently it was not known to Fries from fi rst-hand knowledge. 
The same species was accepted by W. B. Cooke (1940: 88)33 and Imazeki ( 1943: 5 1; 
;, Bull. Govt Forest Exp. Sta., Tokyo No. 57: 103. 1952). 

Donk (in Bull. bot. Gdns 13uitenzorg II[ 17: 187. 1941) selected Favolus hirlus, 
the selected type species of Favolus P. Beauv., a species well described and illustrated 
by its a utl1or, but not known to Fries from specimens it would seem. 

" If the fi rst species from Fries' first section (r838) be chosen as lectoty pe, his 
conception of the genus will be preserved. Hexago11a Wightii (KJ.) Fr. (non Wrightii ) 
is therefore suggested as lectotype; this species is probably identical with Polyporus 

11 By a confusion of fac ts I once stated quite erroneously that this species was not among 
the 'original' ones, tha t is, Fries's of 1838 (Donk in Bull. bot. Gdns Buitenzorg III 17: 
187. "' 94•) . -

u W. B. Cooke (1953: 44) also listed tbe name as Hexagona "Fr. Syst. Mycol. 1: 344· r82 r" 
with H. "apiaris" as type species. 
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apiarius Pers., the species suggested as the type [by Maire)."-Nomenclature Com
mittee of the British Mycological Society (in Trans. Brit. mycol. Soc. 24: 289. 1940). 
Overholts (1953: 131 ) selected the same species for Hexagona " Pollini emend. 
Fries". 

Bondartsev & Singer (1941: 61; apud Singer, 1944: 66) and Bondartsev (1953: 
47) chose Hexagona nitida Mom., a non-original species, which should be left out 
of further consideration a ltogether. 

From this survey it appears that four species (in fact the first four species of 
1838, a ll now considered closely related) have been proposed that would preserve 
Fries's conception; of these Hexagona erinigera is the one suggested earliest and 
Faoolus hirtus, the historically oldest species. The fact that Fries (in Nova Acta Soc. 
Sci. upsal. 1 II 1: 1 oo. 1851 = Nov. Symb. 84) provided these four species under 
discussion and a few other ones with the denomination 'Htxagonae llirtae' ("Trib. I. 
H. hirtae . .. H. l. Epicr. n. 1-4, H. aculeata :vlont., H. setigera Fr. incd. etc.") is 
to me the decisive factor to suggest Faoolus hirtus once more, if one wants 10 maintain 
the name Hexagona with a type other than Hexagona mori. 

REMARKS. The proposal to conserve Hexagona 'Fr. [non Poll ini)' against Scenidium 
(Klotzsch) O.K. (1898) has been thought superfluous because Hexagona has been 
considered to stand without conservation; reject ion was recommended by the 
British omcnclatu re Committee (I.e.), Donk (I.e.), and Rogers (I.e.) ; and accepted 
by the Special Committee for Fungi (in Taxon 2: 29. 1953; in :vlycologia 45: 3 13. 
1953). - Already Hariot (in Bull. Soc. mycol. F ra nce 7 : 205. 1891 ) was fully aware 
that Fries had misapplied the names Hexagonia and Favolus, but he shrinked from 
restoring the names in their original senses and preferred to leave the situation as 
he found it. It was left to Murrill to apply the names correctly again. - Jf in the 
future it should appear correct to typify Hexagonia by H. mori, it may be thought 
desirable as yet to conserve the name in Fries's sense, that is, with Polyperus hirlus 
as type, against Scenidium (Klotzsch) O.K. (18g8), q.v. 

VARIANT SPELLINGS. Pollini's original spelling has been used sometimes for the 
Friesian name: " Hexagonia Pollin. Fries"; Mont. in de Ia Sagra, Hist. Cuba 9 
(Pl. cell.) : 379· 1842, and several later authors. :vlontagne (op. cit., p. 380) 
remarked: 

"Lc nom [Hexagona] donne a cc genre par Pollini ct adoptt par Fries, a dO eire Ugercmcnt 
modifie dans sa 1crminaison, parcc qu'il pechait contrc ccttc regie qui s'opposc a l'cmploi, 
commc noms de genres, des mots purcmcnt adjcc1ifs." 

" Although the omission of the i by Fries may have been an unintentional 
error, as stated in the examples under Art. 70 of the Rules (Amsterdam revision) , 
it would appear desirable to adopt this spelling in order to emphasize that the genus 
as at present understood is not based on the plant to which Pollini gave the name 
Hexagonra."-Nomcnclature Committee (I.e.); and compare also Rogers (m 
Farlowia 4 : 26. 1950). This argument is not valid if H. mori is considered type. 
Murrill's speUing (without i) was undoubtedly an uni.ntentional error, perhaps 
induced by Fries's spelling: he credited Pollini with tl1e variant without i. -
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"E:~agona." This form is obviously an error; for instance Spegazzini (in An. Soc. 
cient . argentina 26: g. 1888) used it in two specific combinations. 

lltxagonia.-Sce Hexagona. 

Hirschioporus Donk, Rev. niederl. Homob.-Aphyll . 2: 168. •g33. - ETYMOLOCY: 
H . H irsch; 7t6po.:;, pore. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (by original designation) : 
Polyporus abietinus (Dicks.) per Fr. 3• - ScOPE. l m roduccd with two species. -
VARIANT SPELLrNG: " Hirsllioporus" ; I ma:r.eki in Bull. Tokyo Sci. :\If us. No. 6: 81. 1943 
(error, correctly spclt on p. 52). 

Hologloea Pat., Essai taxon. Hym. 8j. •goo. - ETYMOLOGY: o/.o.:;, entire; 
y),ot6~ , any sticky substance. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Porolascllia 
micropora Pat.- ScoPe. " Petit groupe instituc pour les ll. micropora Pat. du :\lfcxiquc 
et H. pu:.i<.aefonnis Ikrk. Curt. (Laschia) des l ies Bonjn . ... "-Patouillard (op. cit., 
p. 86). - TYPIFICATION. Singer (in Lloydia 8 : 200. 1945) selected the first species. 
It is also Liste~ as type by W. B. Cooke ( 1953: 45). 

llydnochaete Brcs.-'Hydnaccae' (see Donk in. Taxon 5 : g6. •gs6). 

Hydnofomes P. Henn. in Bot.Jb. 28: 267. March •goo. - ETYMOLOGY: the genus 
H;·dnum; the genus Fornes. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (only original species) : 
Hydnofomes tsugicola P. Hcnn. & Shir. apud P. Hcnn. = Ecllinodontium tinctorium 
(El l. & Ev.) Ell. & Ev., according to Banker ( in Mycologia 5 : 2g5. •g•3). -
l sONYM: Hydnoplrysa Clem. ( •gog), q.v.- TYPONYM: Echinodontium Ell. & Ev. (Feb. 
•goo) . 

Hydnophysa Clem., Gen. Fung. 108. •gog. -ETYMOLOGY: the genus Hydnum 
(u8vov); <puat<;, nature, or C(iiacx, bladder? Gender: f. -TYPE SPECIES (only original 
species) : l f;·dnofomes tsugicola P. Henn. & Shlr. apud P. Henn. = Ecllinodontium 
tinctorium (Ell. & Ev.) Ell . & Ev. - BASINYM: H;·d1zojomes P. Henn. ( •goo), q .v. 
R EMARK. A superfluous name change introduced for linguistic reasons for Hydnofomes 
P. Hcnn. , a lready criticized by Banker (in Mycologia 5 : 2g6. zg13).- TYPONYM: 
Echinodontium Ell. & Ev. ( •goo) . 

Hydnoporia Murrill in . Amcr. Flora 9 : 3· •go7. - ETYMOLOGY: the genus 
H)'dnum; the genus Poria. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (by original designation and 
only original species) : Sistotrema fuscesuns Schw. = Sistotrema olivaeeum Schw. = 

,. Fries [Syst. mycol. 1: 355, 518 {index). 18:11] gave "Schrank" as the author's citation. 
Dickson refers to an earlier, anonymous author whose paper was published between two 
by von Schrank. 
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Hydnum olivaceum (Schw.) Fr. (Elcnch. 1: 134. 1828).-Compare Banker (in Myco
logia 6: 233- 234. 1914). - VARIANT SPELLING: " Hydroporia"; Katal. Lunds bot . 
For. V!xtbyte 195o-5 1: 49.- An unintentional error. 

Hydnotrema Link, Handb. Gewachse 3 : 298. 1833. - ETYMOLOGY: the genus 
Hydnum; •P~!J.o: , hole. Gender : n. -TYPE SPECIES (only original species) : Sistotrema 
conjluens Pers. per Fr. - BASINYM: Si.stotrema Fr. ( 1821) , q.v. - REMARK. Link 
confined Sistotrema Pers. to Sistotrema cinereum Pcrs. [ = Datdalea w1icolor (Bull.) per 
Fr.], for that time correctly, I think. In fact l lydnotrema was a new name for Sistotrema 
Fr. (non Pers.). 

1/ydroporia.-See 1/ydnoporia. 

Hymenogramme Mont. & Bcrk. in Lond. J. Bot. 3 : 329. 1844.- ETYMOLOGY: 
U!J..~'J, membrane; ypoq.L!J.·~, line, written character. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIF.S 
(only original species) : H;•mmogramme jaoensis Mont. & Bcrk.- Thc species has been 
considered synonymous with Lascltia crustacea jungh. (selected type species of Laschia 
jungh., not Lasclzia Fr., and its isonyms}, perhaps on the basis of this remark: 

"It is possible that this may be the same species with whatjunghuhn has described under 
the name of La.schia crustacea . ..• But even should it be the same it would be necessary to 
propose a new generic name as that of La.schia has been given by Fries to a different fungus. 
His second species of La.schia belongs clearly to some other genus."-~ontagnc & Berkeley 
(op. cit., p. 330). 

Confirmation about the identity i.s still wanting; sec a lso under Laschia Jungh. 
REMARK. ~~lairc (in Int. Rules bot. Nomencl., 3· Aufi., 123. 1935) proposed Hymeno
gromme for conservation against Laschia Jungh. (preoccupied) and its isonyms 
Aschtrsr;nia Endl. (1842; not Aschersonia Mont.), q.v. , and Junghuhnia Corda (1842) . 
The proposal was recommended for rejection by Donk (in Bull. bot. Gdns Buitenzorg 
Ill 17: 188. 1941) and Rogers (i11 Farlowia 3 :450. 1949); and compare the Special 
Commiuee for Fungi (in Taxon 2: 29. 1953; in M yeologia 45: 313. 1954) . -
VARIANT SPELLI~G : " 1-f; •menogramma B. et Montg.": Leon 1\1arch., Enum. mcth. 
:\lyeoph. 202. 1896. 

Hypodrys Pers. per Pers., Myeol. curop. 2 : 148. 1825. - ETYMOLOGY: ~m:6, 

under: S?u<;, oak. Gender: m. - TYPE SI' ECIES (only original species) : Boletus 
/z(paticus Schaelf. :.... Fistulina hepatica (Schaelf.) per Fr. - PROTONYM & DEVALl DATED 
NAME. " H;podr)'S. Solcnaud. Consult. medic. Francof. 1596" (n.v.) was cited as the 
origin of the name. Pcrs?On used it once before when introducing it into the binomia l 
system, substituting it f,>r Fi.stuliTUz Bull., and including Fistulina buglossoides Bull. 
(Boletus hepaticus) : Traite Champ. comest. 43, 245· 181 8 (& Abh. essb. Schwlimme 
27. 1822, transl. by Dicrb. ), sec quotation in .the present paper under ClaJiopo.rus. 
- REMA.RK. Fries (Syst. mycol. 1: 459· 1821 ) once mentioned the name a~ follows: 
" BOLETUS abiens in Hydnum = Fistulina. f (BOLETUS] abiens in Polyporum = 
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Hypodrys. f [BOLETUS) abicns in Thclephoram = Merulius." This usc (as a nomen 
nudum) is baffiing. - TYPONYMS: Fistulina Fr. (1821 ) and Buglossus Wahlenb. 
per Wahlenb. ( 1826). 

Hypolepia Rafin.-See Deuteromycetes (to be published). 

IooderJDa P. Karst. in Mcdd. Soc. Fauna Fl. fcnn. 5: 39·. "188o" (reprint , 
1879) (cf. in Rev. mycol. 2 : 138. 188o). - ETYMOLOGY: t <;, rv6;, fibre; Stpf.LtX, 
skin. Gender: n. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Po[yporus radialtiS (Sow.) per Fr. -
ScOPE. Sixteen examples, including several extra-European ones, were listed; the 
first is Polyporus radiatus. The original genus corresponds rather closely to Fries's 
PolyptJrus trib. Apus C. lnodtrm!i sect. Stuposi group *contextu colorato (Epicr. 473· 
1838;- Hym. europ. 564. 1874, '.'Stupp,si" ). The extra-European species were taken 
from Polystictus stirps Polysticti stuposi Fr. (in Nova Acta Soc. Sci. upsa l. IT I 1: 79· 
1851 = Nov. Symb. 63).35 - TYPil'ICATION. The first species, a well-known 
European fungus, has been considered type by Murrill ( 1903: 93, 99; in Bull. 
Torrey bot. Cl. 32:362. 1905), Imazeki (1943: 52), and W. B. Cooke ( 1953: 50).
HOMONYMS: lnoderma (Ach.) S. F. Gray ( 182 1; Verrucariaccae, Lichencs) ; b10derma 
Kiltz. [Alg. Aq. dulc. Dec. 4: 39· 1833; Chlorophyta, or according tO Drouet & 
Daily (in Bot. Stud. Butler Univ. 12: 153. 1956), Diatoms]; and lnodenna Berk. 
(1881; Elaphomycetaccae, Ascomycetes) . - Since b10dennus Qucl. ( 1886; ' Poly
poraceae') has a number of species in common with lnodem1a P. Karst. and at the 
same time the two names arc very similar, these should be treated as ortho
graphically different homonyms, that is, as mere variant spellings (Art. 75), although 
the terminations arc different. - TYPO~Y~ts: lnodtTIIIus Quel. (1886), ra ther a 
synisonym or variant spelling, and Mensu/aria Lazaro ( 1916). - STATUS. lmprior
able on account of the earlier homonyms. 

Ioodermus Qucl., Ench. Fung. I 73· 1886. - ETYMOLOGY: (<;, rv6;, fibre; 
St?!J.«, skin. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyp:Jrus radiatus (Sow.) per 
Fr. - SCOPE: The genus equals (i) Polyporus trib. Apus A. Anoderm!i sect. Spongiosi F1·. 
(cf. Fries, Hym. europ. 55 1. 1874) plus (ii) Fries's Po/y/JOrllS trib. Apus C. lnodmnei 
sect. Stuppf)si group *Contextu colorato (op. cit., p. 564). First species, Polyporus 
ltispidus (Bull.) per Fr. - TYPIFICATION. As in the case of lnodtm1a P. Karst., q.v., 
Quclet's generic name /nodermus is an undisguished isonym (not especially avowed, 
but nevertheless undeniable) of Polyporus C. /nodermei Fr., although in a n emended 
ci rcumscription. Such a view necessitates the selection of a species of this section 
[ = lnodermus sect. Stupposi (Fr.) Quel.) rather than of Polyp:Jrus sect. Spongiosi Fr. 
[ -' lnodtTIIIus sect. Spongiosi (Fr.) Quel.). It will be clear why I prefer Polyporus 
radialtiS rather than P. hispidus. - The latter species (Quelet's first one) has been 
considered type by Murrill (r903: ·95, gg; in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 31:.. 593· 1904; 

15 There is no 'Polystictus stuposus' among the members of this stirps. 
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32: 362. 1905), W. B. Cooke (1940: 94; 1953: 50), aod Imazeki ( 1943: 52). 
HoMONYM. lnoderma P. Karst. ( 1879; 'Polyporaceae'), which see for a short note 
on this matter. - TYPONYM.s: /noderma P. Karst. ( 1879), rather a synisonym or 
\'ariant spelling, and Mm.sularia Lazaro ( 1916). - STATUS. lmprio rable on account 
o f the technical homonym mentioned. 

lnonotus P. Karst. in :\1edd. Soc. Fauna Fl. fenn. 5: 39·. "r88o" (reprint, 1879) 
(and cf. in Rev. mycol. 2 : •37· t88o). - ETYMOLOGY: t<;, ~v6<;, fibre; o?jc;,6>-r6c;,ear. 
Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyporu.s hi.spidu.s (Bull.) per Fr. - ScoPE. 
Four species were listed as examples. Two of these a re extra-European (Polyporu.s 
unicolor Schw. and P. hypococciniu.s Berk.) ; the European ones arc P. rulirulari.s (Bull.) 
per Fr. ( first species) and P.lli.spidu.s. They clearly indieate that the genus, as originally 
conceived by K arsten, equals Fries's Polyporu.s trib. Apu.s 1\. Anodermei sect. Spongiosi 
group •contextu sporidi isque coloratis (Epicr. 458. 1838; Hym. curop. 51 1. 1874). 
This is one of the two groups which together constitute Polyporu.s stirps Polyp,; 
hi.spidi Fr. (in Nova Acta Soc. Sci . upsal. 111 1: 55· t851 = Nov. Symb. 39), a stirps 
corresponding to "Epicr. [nos.] 12 1- 124 [ = lnonotu.s], 127- 132" of Polyporu.s 
as ind ieated by Fries (I.e., 1851 ) . The examples cited by Karsten, including the 
extra-European ones, leave no doubt that he raised the typieal group of a ta.xon of 
Fries's to generic rank for which the la tter autho r himself had clearly indicated 
the type species by calling it stirps Polypori hi.spidi. 36 - TYPtFtCATI0::-1. The selection 
of Polyporu.s hispidu.s will no t eause any surprise a fter the preceding remarks. Generally 
Karsten's first species has been considered type, P. cutirularis: Murrill ( 1903: 99; 
ill Bull. T otrey bot. Cl. 31: 593· 1904; 32 :362. 1905; inN. Ame1. Fl01a 9: 86. tgo8), 
Donk (1933: 240), W. B. Cooke (1980: 87; 1953: 50), Bondartsev & Singer (1941: 
56 ; apud inger, 1944: 66), lmazeki (1943: 52), Cunningham (in Bull. Pl. Dis. Div., 
Dept. sci. industr. Res., New Zeal. No. 78: 1. 1948), and Bondartscv (1953: 42). 
TYPONY~ts. Compare Phaeoporu.s ]. Seht oct. ( •888) and Poi;•stictoidJs L azaro ( 191 6). 

l rpex Fr.- 'Hydnaceae' (see Donk ill Taxon 5: t OO. 1956). 

lrpiciporus Murrill i11 Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 47'· 1905. - ETVMOL.OGY: 
irpex, harrow, or the genus l rpex; 7topoc;, pore. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (by 
or iginal designation) : lrpex mol/is Berk. & C .- Regarded by some mycologists 
as identical with lrpex pach;·odo11 ( Pers.) Quel. , from Euro pe. -ScoPE. Introduced 
with two, a nd one doubtful, species. - T vPONYM. Compare Somion Adans. ( 1763; 
devalidated name). 

" Shortly after the publication of the generic name, Karsten (in Rev. mycol. 3/No. g: 
19. t88 t ), when listmg the Finnish polypores, placed rr.ost species of lnonotus in a group 
which he marked as "Jnodmna. Knrst.", mentioning only Polypcrus cuticularis of the remaining 
and presumably typical species; P. hispidus was not a Finnish species and, therefore, not Listed 
with P. cuticularis. 
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lrpicium Bref., Unters. Gesamtgeb. Mykol. 15: •43· 1912. - ETYMOLOGY: 
derived from the name l rfHx. Gender : n. - TYPE SPECIES (only original species) : 
lrpicium ulmicola Bref.- Judging from the description and figures I believe this to be 
identical with Daedalea biennis (Bull. ) per Fr. - VALIO PUBLICATI0:-1. Descriptio 
gencrico-specifica. - TvPONYM: Heteroporus Lazaro (1916), and compare Abortiporus 
Murrill ( 19o8), if Brefeld's species is correctly identified above. 

l rpicodwtle J. Rick.-'Hydnaceac' (sec Donk in Taxon 5 : 101. 1956). 

Ischnoderma P. Karst. in Mcdd. Soc. Fauna Fl. fenn. 5: 38. "1880" (reprint, 
1879) (and cf. in Rev. mycol. 2 : •37· 1880; Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 31 : 
6o6. 1904). - ETYMOLOGY: layy6~, dry, thin; 8tp!J.cx, skin. Gender: n. -TYPE 
SPECrES (selected) : Polyporus resinosus (Schrad.) per Fr. sensu Fr. = P. bm<.oinus 
(Wahlen b.) Fr. -ScOPE. Five species were listed as examples. These, and Karsten's 
generic descr iption, show that the genus corresponds exactly with Fries's Polyporus 
trib. Apus B. P/acodermei sect. Suberosi group •contextu colorato (Epier. 460. 1838; 
Hym. europ. 553· 1874) = Polyporus stirps Suberosi Fr. pr. p. (in Nova Acta Soc. Sci. 
upsal. I II 1: s6. 1851 = Nov. Symb. 40).- TYPlPICATION. Karsten's first species, 
sometimes also called Polyporusjuliginosus (Scop.) per Fr., has been accepted as type: 
Murrill [1903: 99, as" /. rubiginosum (Schrad.)""; in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 31 : 6o6. 
1904; 32 : 354· 1905; in N. Amer. Flora 9 : 82. 1908), Donk (1933: 175), W. B. Cooke 
(1940: 87; 1953: s• ), Bondartscv & Singer (1941: 54; apud Singer, 1944: 66), 
lmazeki ( 1943: 53), and Bondartsev (1 953: 40). - V ARIA."\'T SPELLI)IG: " lschodmna" : 
Ainsw. & Bisby, Diet. Fung. , 2nd Ed., 374· 1945.-A printing error. 

l schoderma.-See lschnoderma. 

Ju.ngbuhnia Corda, Ani. Stud. Mycol. •95· 1842. - ETYMOLOGY: F. W. 
J unghuhn. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECrES (selected for basinym) : LAschia crustacea 
.Jungh.- For a note on this species, sec under LAschia J uugh. - BASJNY~t : LAscllia 
.J ungh. ( 1838), q.v. - REMARK. ] unghuhnia was introduced as a name change for 
LAscllia Jungh. (not LAschia Fr.). - SYNISONYM: Aschersonia Endl. (1842), q.v.-This 
name was published in the same year but a few months ea rlier than Junglzulmia, 
see 0 . Kuntze (Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 444· 18g8].- HoMONYM: Junghuhnia ?vliq. 
( 1859; Euphorbiaccae). - W. B. Cooke (1953: 5 1) mentioned a homonym 
"]unghuhnia Endl." evidently an error for 'Aschersonia Endl.' - VARIANT 
SPELLING : "Jungulmia"; Lev. in Diet. univ. Hist. nat. 8: 487. 1846 (Consid. mycol. 
107. 1846) ; apud Sicard, Hist. nat. Champ. 19. 1883. 

Kordera Adans.- Dcuteromycctes (to be published). 

Laccocephalum McAJp. & Tepper in Proc. roy. Soc. Victoria II 7: 166. 18g5. 
ETYMOLOGY: Mxxoc; cistern; xt<p!u;~ , head. Gender: n. - TYPE SPECIES (only 
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original species) : Laccocephalum basilapiloides McAlp. & Tepper.- Altered into 
L. "basilapidodes" by Clements & Shear (1931: 347). For a more recent description 
of this fungus see Cleland (Toadst. Mushr. S. Austr. 2: 208/ 44, pl. Bf 2. 1935). 

Laetiporus Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 31 : 607. 1904; 32: 485. 1905· -
ETYMOLOGY: laetus, bright; n:6po<;, pore. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (by original 
designation and only original species) : "Agaricus speciosus Batt." = Polyporus 
sulphureus (Bull. ) per Fr. - TYPONYMS: Polyporus (Pers. ) pcr S. F.Gray (1821; 
preoccupied) & Cladoporus (Pcrs. ) Chcv. ( 1826), nomina monstrositatium. 

Lamyxis Rafin., Ann. at. ou ann. Synop. 16. 1820 (prc-Friesian). - A nomen 
provisorium. Under Sisotrema (!) globularis Rafin. one finds the remark, " Perhaps 
a new genus, Lamyxis, intermediate between Siso/rema (!) and Boletus." - The 
description of the species involved runs: 

"Stipe lateral, exceedingly short: peride globular, white above, flatten<.-d and r<.-ddish 
brown beneath, with a marginal concentric furrow. - Found on a Beech tree on the Catskill 
mountains; pores unequal, polygonal, laccratcd." - Rafinesque (I.e.). 

Laricifomes Kotlaba & Pouz. in CcsH Mykol. 11 : 158. 1957. - ETYMOLOGY: 
the genus Larix; the genus Fomts. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (by original designation 
and only original species) : Polyporus officina/is (Viii.) per Fr. - TvPo:-.:YMS: Agarico
po(yporus Haller ( 1742; pre-Linnean name) and Agnrico-pulpa Paul. ( 1793; devalidated 
name) ; a nd compare Agaricon (T ourn.] Adans. 

Laschia Jungh. in Verh. Ba taviaasch Genootsch. 17 (2): 74· " 1839" [reprint, 
1838]; Mont. in Ann. Sci. nat. (Bot.} n 17 : 317. 1841. - ETYMOLOGY: w. G. 
Lasch. Gender: f. - T YPE SPECIES (selected) : Laschia crustacea jungh.- Bresadola 
(in Ann. mycol. , Bert. 8: 587. 1910) studied Junghuhn's type specimen. He did not 
identi fy it with Hymenogramme javmsis Berk. & Ylont., but assigned to it a place in 
the genus Poria (sensrz law}, as Poria crustacea (Jungh.) Bres. - ScoPE. Based on two 
very different species of which the fi rst is Lasclzia spathulata Jungh. - TYPIFICA110N. 
or the two original species L. spa/hula/a was first removed from the genus (cf., for 
instance, quotation under Hymenogramme) and is now regarded as a member of 
Fa110/us Fr. (Polyporus vibecinus Fr.). So the second species became automatically 
considered type of the generic name (and of its isonym Junghulmia Corda) ; it was 
formally appointed as such by 0 . Kuntze (Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 443· 18g8] who has 
been followed by Murrill ( 1903: 92, 99), Donk (in Bull. bot. Cdns Buitenzorg Ill 
17: 182. 1941}, and W. B. Cooke (1953: 54). - HoMONYM: Laschia Fr. ( 1830; 
Auriculariaceac). - lsONYMS. The fact that Laschia J ungh. is preoccupied, has found 
its expression in the publication of the name cha nges Asclzersonia End I. ( 1842}, q.v., 
and Junglru_hnia Cor!1a ( 1 84~ -a few .moQths y~unger) , q.v. Both were introduced 
for the genus in its original sense. - TvPONVM. See note under Hymenogramme. -
STATUS. Jmpriorable on account of the earlier homonym. 
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Lentus (Lloyd ) ex Torrend ill Brotcria (Scr. bot.) 18: 12 1. 1920.- ETYMOLOGY: 
Jentus, pliant or tough. Gender: m . 

TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyporus brumalis (Pers.) per Fr. 
BASJNYM: [Polyporus trib. Mesopus sect. Lenti Fr. , Epier. 430. 1838; Polyporus stirps 

Polypori lenti Fr. ill Nova Acta Soc. Sci. upsal. Ill 1: 48. 185 1 ( = Nov. Symb. 32) ;] 
"Stipitate Polyporoids" sect. Lenius Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 3 (Stip. Pol.) : 100, 170. 
1!)12.- Lloyd's sectional name was not validly published , in my opinion, because 
the sectional epithet was not associa ted with a generic name. Sec a lso below. 

V ALI D PUBLICATION & SCOPE. The generic name was va lidly published in a key 
to the genera ofstipitatc polypores of Brazi l, in a paper tha t was issued in instaJments 
but which was never completed as fa r as I know. T he monographic treatment of 
Lenius, for instance, d id not a ppear in p•·int. As T orrcnd kept closely to Lloyd's 
work on the same groups, the gcnccic name is here uncond itionally identified with 
tha t author's taxon, "Section U lllus", which in its tu rn is derived from Fries's, as 
indicated above. 

TYPIPICATIOX. Of Polyporus stirps Polypon lenti, Fries (I.e., 1851) wrote: " T ypos 
grcgis, inter platyperos ct microporos exacte ~diu~, est P. brumalis, s~d nomen 
sumsi a P. le11to (Beak .), cum hoe in omncs quad1 at. Spec. 11 - 20 in Syn. H ymen. 
[ Epicr.l.'' When Fries establ ished the group (in 1838) Polypoms /mlus was not 
yet included. 

REMARKS. 'Lenius' is one of several sections of st ipitate polyporcs used by Lloyd 
and raised unalteocd to gcneoic rank uy T oucnd . T he paper of the Iauer author, 
which covered only Brazi lian species, appea1cd in instalments in the period ia l 
"Broteria" (Scr. bot., 192o-6) and was never completed. The new generic names 
appeared fi rst in a key to the genera and most of these genera were fully dealt with 
separately later. 

As was a lread y remarked: 

" Lloyd has been careful to point ou t that he considered the names he uses as being sectional 
only, yet under his illustrations and in his indices, he uses these sectional narr.es in a generic 
sense; hence they must be listed as synonyms of Po(>1Jorus."- Cunningham (in Trans. N. Zeal. 
I nst. 58: 223. t927). 

Cunningham Listed : Amaurodemms, Ulllus, Lignosus, Merismus, Ovinus, a nd Pelaloides. 
This docs not mean tha t these ' names' were validly published by Lloyd as generic 
ones; they were never definitely accepted as such by hi m. The following quotations 
from Lloyd's work a re given to support the following conclusions. (i) ScveraJ of the 
sectional names were not validly publ ished because they were not associable with 
a defini te generic name. "Stipitate J>olyporoids" of Lloyd included spectes of Pof.y
porus (Mich.) Fr. per Fr. as wcll as Polysticlus Fr., a nd one species of Fomrs (Fr.) Fr. ; 
he mainta ined these as the correct generic names and he used them in other parts 
of his work in specific combinations. (ii) T hese sectional names arc to be considered 
as applications or isonyms of names previously published by Fries, Patouillard, 
and Quclet. (iii) Lloyd gave references to these previously published names. 
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"The stipitate Polyporoid.s .... The first and we think the best division of lhe pore s~>r.cies 
was made by Fries (18;, r) in his Novae Symbolae .... Of the eleven sections into which 
we have divided the stipitatc species, nine of them have been taken mostly in their original 
signification from Fries' work. Professor Patouillard has outlined a plan of division ... (that] 
embraced a few new ideas and two of !hem, the sections Ctmlldemrus and Amaurodermus• we 
have adopted (p. 95) . .. Cooke tried to arrange the names [of the polyporcs) according to 
the Friesian system .... In this pamphlet the stipitate species arc divided into eleven sections, 
or genera if one so desires to call tbem, but we prefer to call them sections .. .. Nine of our 
divisions we have taken from the work of Fries and two from that ofPatouillard. (p. 97) ... A$ 
to nomenclature we have employed the sectional name as the first binomial (!) . . . and 
these sectional names arc all old and familiar . ... fp. 98] ... The section Canodtrmus was 
first propos<."<! for the common Polyporus lucidus of Europe, .. . A11Uiurodmnus is a Lropical 
section .... The other sections that we adopt arc the well-known sections of Fries' system 
that need no special explanation other !han our key .... The names for the sections arc 
mostly the same that Fries use. In one case, Pertnnis, we usc another name, Pel/oporus, for 
reasons we have previously stated ... (p. gg)."- Lioyd (.\<! ycol. Writ. 3, Stip. Polyp. 
1912). " . . . Quelct who called Fries' !cction, Ptrtnnts, Ptlloporus .. .. "- Lloyd (:vlyc. Writ. 3, 
Polyp. Iss. No. 1: 1. 19o8). -"In dividing the Polyporci into sections w e trunk tbc best and 
simplest plan is to follow the lines laid out by Fries, and the section Ouinus [of Po{rl)()rusl is 
1hc first division in the Friesian system .... "- Lloyd (Mycol. Writ. 3, Syn. Sect. Ovinus: 
73· 1911) . 

From this information it is possible to establish the basinyms of Lloyd's sectional 
nam es for the stalked polyporcs. 

" tipita tc Polyporoids" sect. Canodermus Lloyd == Carwderma P. Karst. emend. Pa t., 
in part. 

" St ipitate Po lyporoids" sect. Amaurodtrmus Lloyd = Canoderma sect. Amauro
derma Pat. 

" S tipitatc Polyporoids" sect. Lignosus Lloyd == ? Polystictus sti rps P. sacri Fr. 
( r8s •) = ? Polyporus sect. Homotini Fr. ( 1838). 

" Stipitatc Polyporoids" sect. Petaloides Lloyd = Pof;:porus sect. Petaloides Cooke 
Polyporus st irps P. petal11idis Fr. ( t85 1 ) . 

"Stipitatc Polyporoids" sect. Merismus Lloyd ::::::: Polyporus trib. Merisma Fr. ( 1821 ) . 
" S tipitatc Polyporoids" sect. Spongiosus Lloyd == Polyporus sect. Spongiosa Cooke -..:: 

Polyporus sect. Spongiosi Fr. ( 1874, 1838) =; Polypmu stirps Spongiosa Fr. ( 1851) . 
Polystictus sect. Pelloporus (Quel. ) Lloyd == Pelloporus Qucl. 
Pol;tportu sect. Ooinus L loyd == Pol;•p:mu sect. Ovini Cooke :::; l'olyptJrus stirps P. ovini 

Fr. ( •Sst ) . 
"Stipitatc Polyporoids" sect. Ltnlus Lloyd ::::::: Polyporus sect. Lenti Cooke =: PolypDrus 

stirps P. lenti Fr. ( 1851 ). 
"Stipitatc Polyporoids" sect. Melanopus Lloyd == Polyporus sect. MelaMpodes Cooke 

Pol;•porus stirps P. melanopodis Fr. ( •851 ). 
"Stipita tc Polyporoids" sect. Fornes Lloyd.- Not raised to generic rank. 

T he generic na mes used by Torrend arc Amauroderma (sec Amauroderma (Pat.) 
Torrend), Lenius, L ignosus, q.v., M erismus (Merisma) (sec Merisma (Fr. ) Gill.), Pello
porus (sec Pelloporus Que!.), Petaloides, q.v., and Spongiosus, q.v. Torrend left no 
doubt that in the first part o f his paper ( 1920) the names were g iven to genera, and 
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in the subsequent parts this is also shown by the treatment of the groups. (Never
theless he often referred to them as 'sections'.) When he arrived at the treatment of 
Ovinus, he used Polyporus instead, placing ' Ovinus' in parentheses after that name. 
He unequivocally stated tha t he took up Lloyd's sections and with them their 
sectiona l epithets as generic names; he also kept to Lloyd's circumscriptions o f the 
groups. In connection with the typification ofTorrend's names it should be •emcm
bcrcd that he did not change the definitions of Lloyd's groups (the author identified 
his genera categorically with Lloyd's sections) and thus that the type species arc to 
be selected from those originally admitted rather than from the Brazilian species 
treated in his monograph which covered a limited area. 
TvPONY~Is : J>oi;•porellus P. Karst. (1879) and Leucoporus Que!. (1886). 

Lenzites Fr. , Fl. scan. 339· 1835; Gen. Hym. 10. 1836; Epicr. 403. 1838. -
ETYMOLOOv: F. A. Lenz. Gender: f. - TvPE SPECIES (selected) : Daedalea betulina 
(L.) per Fr. - ScoPt::. When the generic name was validly published ( •835), by 
a very short description, no species were mentioned. The next year ( 1836) some 
examples were listed: " Daed. betulina, abielina, heteroTTUJrpha, etc." A full treatment 
of the genus appeared in 1838.- TvPJPJCATION. By an oversight a nd working under 
the fi rst-species rule Murrill ( 1903: 92, gg) originally took un<,ites appla~~alil (Fr. ex 
Klotzsch) Fr. as type, it being the first of the species treated of 1838. He was fo llowed 
in this respect only by W. B. Cooke (1940: 87; 1953: 55). It should be rejected 
as it is not among the examples of 1836; Murrill himself (in Bull. T orrey bot. Cl. 
32: 95, 492. 1955; in . Amcr. Flora 9 : 127. tgo8) soon abandoned L. applanaw to 
replace it by a much more eligible species (the first of 1836), Daedalea betulina. The 
same species was suggested by Clements & Shear ( 1931: 347) and selected by 
Donk (1933: tgg), Bondartsev & Singer (1941: 64; apudSinger, 1944: 67), lmazeki 
(1943: 74), Singer & A. H. Smith (in Mycologia 38: 256. 1946), Cunningha m 
(in Bull. Pl. Dis. Div., Dept. sci . industr. Res., New Zeal. No. 30: 2, 5· 1948) , 
Bondartsev ( 1953: so), Overholts (1953: 107) , and Kotlaba & Pouzar (1957: 
160). - VARIANT SPELWNO: " I_Auzites": Cemiaiev in Bull. Soc. at. Moskou 18 (2) : 
140. •845.- An error. Name only.- TvPONYM: Leucolett.<:iles R. Falck ( tgog), q.v. 
And compare Cellularia Bull. per Corda (1842). 

Lenzitina P. Karst. in Bid r. Kiinn. Fin!. Nat. Folk 48 : 287, 337· t88g. 
ETYMOLOOY: derived from the name Lett.<:iles. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : 
un<,ites sepiaria (Wulf. per Fr.) Fr. - ScoPE. Same as of Gloeoph;•llum P. Karst.; 
four species were listed of which the fi rst is un<,iles sepiaria. - Tvt' IFICATI0:-1. 
This name is factually nothing but a name change for Gloeoplzyllum and should be 
typified by the same species, Len<,ites sepiaria; the la tter was considered type by 
Murrill (1903: g6, gg; in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 31: 602. 1904; 32: 370. 1905) and 
W. B. Cooke (1940: 94; 1953: 55) who identified it with Agaricus hirsutus Schaeff.; 
and Imazeki (1943: 55). - BAStNYM. Len<,iti11a might well be interpreted as a mere 
isonym of Gloeophyllum P. Karst. ( t882), q.v. The reason for coining this new 
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name is not clear. - TYPONYMS: Serda Adans. ( 1 763; devalidatcd name) 
and Sesia Adans. per O.K. (18g1 ). 

L e pI o p or a Rafin. in Med. Repos., New York, 2nd Hex., 5 : 355· 18o8; in 
.J. Bot. (red. Soc. Bot.), Paris 2: •77· 1809 (French translation) ; (devalidated 
name). - Generic description: " differs from the sessi le Boletus by its substance, 
and being covered all over by pores." Species, Leptopora difformis Rafin., L. nirea 
Rafin., and L. stercoraria Rafin., all nomina nuda. The order in the French version 
is L. 11ivea, L. sltrcoraria, and L. difformis. - A nomen dubium. - Murrill (1903: go), 
who cited the French version as place of publication, considered the genus "founded 
on L. niwa and two other species"; W. B. Cooke ( 1953: 57), too, cited only the 
French version, and gave L. 11ivta as type species. - Homonym. See under Ltpto
porus. - " Leptos/roma. Rafin. " of Reichenbach (Consp. Rcgni vcg. 15. 1828) is 
evidently an error for Leptopora. In my opinion Reichenbach did not valid ly publish 
this name: the reasons for this conclusion are the same as those stated under Phorima 
R afin. 

Leptoporus Qucl., Ench. Fung. •75· 1886. - ETYMOLOGY: ).e;;-c-r6~, thin; rr6po;, 
pore. Gender: m. 

TYPE SPECIES (selected ) : Polyporus mol/is (Pers.) per Fr.- Concerning the identity 
of this fungus (as interpreted by Fries), it is no easy matter to decide what species 
Fries called by th is name when he defined the taxon in 1838 (s.o"'me description 
in 1874). RomcU (i11 Svcnsk bot. Tidskr. 20: '4· 1926) suggested that the original 
P. mol/is of Persoon is P. borealis Fr., and that Fries's interpreta tion covered a widely 
ditferent fungus which Romell called P. albobrunntus Romell, a species never forming 
considerable 1efiexcd portions in the fruit -body. I find it difficult to accept the 
second suggestion which conflicts in many details with Fries's description (Epicr. 
454· 1838). Pilat {i11 Ad. Champ. Eur., Prague 3 : '74f. Bs, pl. 99· 1937) desc1ibcs 
as Ltptoporus mollis (Pers. per Fr. ) Pilat a fungus which he identifies with "/ .. 
crubescens (Fr. )" of Bourdot & Galzin (Hym. France 542j. 15:1. 1928). For additional 
accounts, sec Overholts (1953: 277 pl. 23 fs. 137, 138, pl. 130 Jig., as Po(yporus 
mol/is) a nd Kotlaba & Pouzar [in Ccska Mykol. 13: 27 (2) f s. 1959, as Tyromym 
mol/is (Pers. per Fr.) Kotlaba & Pouz.). 

ScoPE. The genus as introduced covered exactly the same group as Polyporus trib. 
Apus A. Anodtnnei sect. Carnosi Fr. (Syst. mycol. 1: 358. 1821 ; Epier. 452. 1838; 
Hym. europ. 545· 1874), although this was not expressly indicated. Quclet's fi rst 
species is Polyporus epileucus Fr. 

TYPIFICATION. Because the genus is nothing but a prc-e;..:isting group raised to 
generic rank, the generic name should be typified by the same species as its predeces
sor. Fries's taxon was once called by that author (Fries in 1ova Acta Soc. ci. 
upsal. 111 1: 53· •851 = Nov. Symb. 37), Polyporus " Stirps I. Polypori mol/is. Epicr. 
95- 106" (the numbers indicating the species of'Carnosi' in his" Epicrisis"). Therefore, 
1 prefer Polyporus mollis as type species of Quclet's generic name. 
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Quelet 's first species, Polyporu.r epileucu.r, was indicated by Murrill ( 1903: 95, gg) ; 
he was followed by W. B. Cooke ( 1940: 95; 1953: 57) and l mazeki ( 1943: 55).
Later Murrill (in Bull. Torrey bot. CI. 32 : 477· 1905) adopted Polyporus tephroleucu.r 
Fr., Quelet's second species, perhaps because it was Quclet's first species accompanied 
by a reference to a figure. 

Cunningham (itt Bull. PI. Dis. Div., Dept sci. industr. Res., New Zeal. No. 74: 
33· 1948) stated that " Polyporu.r cltioneus Fries . . . is the type of Leptopoms 
Que!." 

HoMONYM. Murrill (l.c., tgo5) rejected Leptoporus Qucl. as being a later homonym 
of Leptopora Rafin., q.v. The la tter name is pre- Friesian and hence not validly 
published. Nevertheless, Art. 75 would indeed ma ke the two orthographically 
differen t homonyms, or rather variant spellings, although the terminations arc 
different. - TvPONnt. Compare Caloporus P. Karst. ( •88 •). 

J.eptostroma " Rafin." - See Leptopora Rafin. 

Leacofo~nes K otlaba & Pouz. in Ccsk~ Mykol. 11 : •57· 1957.- ETY~IOLOCY : 
At:uxoc;, white: the genus Fornes. Gender: m. - TYPP. SPECIES (by original dl'signalion 
and only origina l species) : Polyp:mJS ulmarius (Sow.) per Fr. 

Leucolenzites R. Falck in Hausschwammforsch. 3: 37· •gog. - ETYMOLOGY: 
Atux6c;, white; the genus Len.?.iles. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (only species mentioned 
by name) : Le~~.?.iles betulina (L. per Fr. ) Fr. - VALID PUIJLICATIOS & scoPE. As 
follows: 

"Die Cauungcn Lmcol~ites und Artol~ite.s. Die wichtigste dcr hicr als bcsondcrc Cattung 
[von unzitu Fr.] abgctrcnmcn, weiss gcfarbtcn Formcn ist die bci uns allgcmcin vcrbrcitctc 
Art Lm.tilu betulina. Die spczicllcn Charactere dicscr Ga!!ung weichen bcsonders in den 
Punkten 10- 11 von den obigcn ab.""' 

Tvi'ONYM: Le~~.?.ites Fr. (1835). And compare Cellularia Bull. per Corda (1842). 

Leucophellinus Bond. & Sing. tx Sing. in Mycologia 36: 66, 68. 1944; tx 

Bond arts., Trutov. Gri by 43· 1953. - ETYMOLOGY: 1-wxoc;, white; the genus 
P~llinus. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIFS (by original designation and only original 
species) : Trametes irpicoides (Bondarts.) ex Pilat. - PROTONVM: Leucophellinus Bond. & 
Sing. in Ann. mycol. , Bcrl. 39: 57· 1941.-Not valid ly published; no Latin description. 

~' Falck restricted un~ite.s to the dark coloured species (CIDLop~yllum P. Karst.). Of the 
characteristics enumerated for this genus, no. 10 is " lhre gclbc his braune Farbung", no. 11, 
"Die CrcnzgrOszen: a) die nabczu unbcgrcru:te Lange und b) die andcrcrscits schr bc
schr'.inktc, im Durchschnitt nicht Ubcr 3 an hinausgchende Breite der freien FruchtkOrper
plattcn". 

5 
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One species.- VAR!A."'T SPELUNG: "uueophellinus": Ainsw. & Bisby, Diet. Fung. , 
2nd Ed., 1945.- An error of printing. 

Leucoporus Qu~l., Ench. Fung. 165. r886. - ETYMOLOGY: A.EuY.6<;, white; 
7t6poc;, pore. Gender: m. - TvPE SPECIF.S (selected) : Poi;.porus brumali.s (Pcrs. ) 
per Fr. - ScoPE. Introduced for (i) Polyporus trib. Mesopus sect. Lenti Fr. (Epicr. 
430. 1838; Hym. europ. 526. 1874) plus (ii) a pan of Polyporus trib. Pleuropus sect. 
unti Fr. (Epicr. 438. 1838; Hym. curop. 532. 1874), including Polyporus melanopus 
(Pcrs.) per Fr.; however, these sectional names were not mentioned. Ten species 
(and one more with a point of interrogation) were described by Quclct. His first 
species is Polyporus lepideus Fr. - TYPIFICATION. The two groups of Fries included 
and maintained by QuClct arc readily typifiablc by PolyponJS brumalis (see under 
.Lenius) and P. melanopus (sec under Cerioporus); these two species appear the most 
eligible ones. PatouiJlard (Hym. Eur. 136-137. 1887) restricted the genus by 
excluding the element belonging to Melanopus Pat.; he indicated as "Especes 
principales: L. brumali.s, L. cilia/us, L. arcularius, etc." The selection of Polyporus 
brumalis in the present paper, will thus be explained. Cunningham (in Bull. Pl. 
Dis. Div., Dept sci. industr. Res., New Zeal. No. 74: 23. 1948) states that P. brumali.s 
was made the type of Leucoporus. - Murrill ( 1903: 95, 99) originally cons.idercd 
the name based on Polyporus lepideus Fr. per Fr., but soon changed his mind and 
Cvfurrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 484. 1905) indicated Polyporus tubarius Qu~l., 
QuCJet's second species as type, perhaps because it is the fi rst species accompanied 
by a reference to a figure. W. B. Cooke (1940: 95; 1953: 58), too, considered the 
generic name as based on PolyponJS kpideus. I mazcki ( 1943: 55) followed; he indicated 
that he regarded it as synonymous with P. brumali.s. - TvPONYMS: Polyporellus 
P. Karst. ( r879) and Lenius (Lloyd) ex Torrcnd ( rg2o). 

Licentia Pilat.-'Thclcphoraccae' (sec Donk in Taxon 6: 83. 1957). 

Lignosus (Lloyd) ex Torrcnd in Brottria (Str. bot.) 18: 121. 1920; 20: 107. 1922; 
21: 12. 1924. - ETYMOLOGY: lignosus, woody. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES 
(selected): Pol;>porus sacer Afz. ex Fr. - BASJNYM: "Stipitate Polyporoids" sect. 
Lignosus Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 3 (Stip. Pol. ): 122. 1912.- "This section embraces 
stipitatc species, that are subligneous but not perennial." Some of the outstanding 
original species are, Polyporus sacer and Fomu [!) rhinoceroiJS Cooke, P. superposr/us Bcrk., 
P. dealbatus Bcrk. & C., and P. corrugi.s Fr.; these are all depicted. From the " Remarks" 
given under untus (this paper, p. 233) one would suspect that Fries had alre."ldy 
d istinguished this group. It is not evident which group Lloyd had in mind, but if 
one wants to identify Lloyd's taxon with one of Fries's there is only one possibi lity: 
Polyporus trib. M esopus sect. Homotini Fr. (Epicr. 436. 1838) = Polystictus stirps 
Polysticti saeri Fr. (in Nova Acta Soc. Sci. upsal. III 1: 72. r8s r ), of which, of course, 
Po/yporus sacer is the inevitable type. -SCOPE & VALID PUBUCATION. The generic 
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name was first published in a key to the genera of stipita te polypores. This key was 
preceded by the remark, "Commc [M. Lloyd), nous diviserons les Polyporacecs 
stipitees de Ia fac;on suivante." No species were dealt with: the genus was to be 
treated in a subsequent instalment of Torrend's paper. The original scope of his 
genus must be accepted as identical with tha t of Lloyd's ci ted section . - The 
treatment of the genus appeared a few years later, twice (Torrend, op. cit., 20 : 107. 
1922; 21 : 12. 1924). Here the group is still treated as a genus, although Torrcnd 
remarked about "ccu e section de )' immense groupe du genre Polyparus": "Si nous 
ne craignions de nous laisscr guider par !'esprit de nouvcautc contre Iequel M. Lloyd 
s'insurge avec tant d'a propos a cause des revolutions inccssantes qu' il cause dans Ia 

ystematique, nous serions pones a supprimer Ie genre Lignosus, et en a fai re a peine 
une section du g. ilmauroderma." Eight Brazilian species were treated under names 
of which the generic appellation was Lignosus. There is no doubt that Torrend 
adhered to Lignosus as a genus. Compare also under Lenius. - TYPIFICATION. It is 
with considerable hesitation that I select Polyparus sacer as type species, which gives 
the generic name a chance to survive. - R EMARK. Another author who accepted 
a "Genus Lignosus" (no author's citation, no description) was Sawada (Descr. 
Cat. Formosa Fungi V in Rep. Dcp. Agr. Govt Res. Inst. Formosa No. 5 1. 1931 ) . 

Lindtneria Pila t in Stud. bot. ~echosl. 1: 72. '•938.- ETY~IOLOGY : V. Lindtner. 
Gender: f. - TYP~; SPECIES (only origina l species) : Poria lrachyspora Bourd. & G. -
HoMO:SY:>I. Compa.1e Luufnera Reichenb. ( 1837; Tiliaceae)? 

Lopharia Kalchbr. & McOwan.-'Thclephoraceae' (sec Donk in Taxon 6: 83. 
1957)· 

L oxophyll um Klotzsch; Hook., Bot.Misc. 2 : •sop/. 79.1831 (asasynonym). 
- This name was cited as a synonym , as " (Loxophyllum KJotzsch, MSS.)", unde1· 
C)'clom;·ces Kunze as published by Hooker (cf. C)'cwmyces Fr.). The corresponding 
specific name, cited as a synonym of C;•clom;·ces fuscus Kunze, is L. velutinum Klotzsch 
MS. - Not Loxophyllum Blume ( 1826, Scrophulariaceae). 

M elanoporella Murrill inN. Amer. Flora 9: 14. 1907.- ETYMOLOGY: di11Unutive 
of Melanoparia. Gender: f. -TYPE SPECIES (by original designation and only origina l 
species) : Polyporus carbonaceus Berk. & C. 

Melanoporia Murrill in N. Amer. Flora 9: 14. 1907. - ETYMOLOGY: !Jl)..ou;, 
fJl)..or.voc;, black; the genus PMia. Gender: f. -TYPE SPECtES (by original designat ion 
and only original species) : Polyparus niger Berk.- For a modern description, sec 
Lowe [in Tech. Pub!. New York St. Coli. For. No. 65: 78. 1946; as Poria nigra (Berk.) 
Cooke). 
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Melanopus Pat., Hym. Eur. •37· 1887. - ETYMOLOGY: !Jl>.ru;, !Jl>.o:llo<;, black; 
1tou.;, foot. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (of supposed basinym) : Polyporus melanopus 
(Pcrs.) per Fr. 

B AStNVM (supposed) : [Polyporus trib. Pleuropus sect. Le11ti Fr. , Epicr. 438. 1838 ~1 

Poi;•porus stirps Polypori mela11opodis Fr. in Nova /\eta Soc. Sci. upsal. I II 1: so. 1851 
(= Nov. Symb. 34) [;a Polyporus sect. Melanopodes Cooke m Grevillea 13: 82. 
•88sl.- Therc can be no hesitation in taking Polyporus melanopus as type of the 
stirps Polypori melanopodis of Fries. When that author treated the taxon under that 
name he made it clear that it was equal to "Spec. 41-so. Epicr. S.YI. " = Polyporus 
sect. Lenti Fr. , Epicr. 438, of which P. mela110pus was one of the original 
species. 

ScoPE. When Patouillard (I.e.) published the generic name be listed as examples. 
"Espcces principalcs: M . squamosus, M . varius, M . picipes, M. elegans, M. num
mularius, etc." 

TYPIFICATIOI\. With our present knowledge the species ment ioned by Patouillard 
arc divisable in to two rather different groups: (i) Polyporu.s squamosus (Huds.) per 
Fr. and (ii) all the others. Of group (i), represented by Pa touillard's first species 
(P. squamosus) only some (or some forms) have a black stipc: this group coincides 
with the type group of Polyporu.s [ .\llich.] Fr. per Fr. Selection of P. squamosus would 
lead to the loss of the name Melanopus as a synonym of Polyporus (sm.ru stricti.ssimo). 
T his species was inevitably indicated as type by Murrill [1903: 9S. 100, as " M. 
caudicinus (Scop.)"; ;, Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 484. •90S) · He was followed by 
van Overcem (i11 lc. Fung. malay. H. 7: 3· 1924}, W. B. Cooke (1940: 95; 1953: 6• ), 
and Imazcki (19 43: 55). 

T o avoid the loss of the name M ela110pus, Donk ( 1933: 129), who excluded 
group (i}, appl ied it to the biggest, second, port ion of the original genus (containing 
four of the five species mentioned by name). This would save the name for 
future use for a group in need of it (whether or not in generic rank). To obtain 
this goal I now suggest as type Polyporus melanopus, defending it by the following 
argument. 

Although, when first publishing the generic name ( 1887) Patouillard did not 
indicate a basinym, M elanopu.s undoubtly represents exactly the same taxon as 
stirps Poi;•pori melanopodis Fr. This was admitted by Pa touillard himself in 1900 
(Essai ta.xon. H ym. Bo) when be cited as {the only) unconditional synonym of 
Melanopus, " Poi;·ponu, Stirps D; Melanoporks Fr., Nov. Symb., p. so", of which 
Polyporus mela11opus is the obvious type. One may raise the objection tltat that 
species was not listed as an c..xample when the generic name was introduced, but the 
answer would be that it is likely that Patouillard considered that species a synonym, 
or that it is one of the species covered by "etc." In any case there is no evidence 
that he ever excluded P. melanopus from the ta.xon. 

Mensularia Lazaro i11 Rev. Acad. ~tfadrid 14: 736. 19 16; Polip. Fl. Espafi. 
12 1. 1917.- ETYMOLOGY: mensula, small table. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : 
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Polyporus radialus (Sow.) per Fr.38-Concctly determined?- ScOPE. Introduced 
with six species. - TYPIFICATION. The fi rst species was taken as type by W .. B. 
Cooke (1940: 95; 1953: 6 •) and lmazeki ( 1943: 55). - Pinto-Lopes (in Mem. 
Soc. broter. 8 : 162. 1952) adopted the name and applied it to a n emended 
genus mentioning as the only representative another of the original species, viz. 
Polyporus u/marius (Sow.) per Fr. (type species of uucofomes Kotlaba & Pouz. 1957). 
TYPONYMS: bwderma P. K arst. (1879) and lnodmmes Que!. (1886). 

Meripilus P. Karst. in Hidr. Kann. Fin!. Nat. Folk 37: viii, 33· 1882. -
f.1'VMOI..OGY: fltpl<;, part or portion; 7tTho<;, cap. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES 
(selected) : Polyporus giganleus (Pcrs.) per Fr. -ScoPE. Introduced with four species. 
This genus docs not correspond well with any of Fries's sections of Polyporus. First 
species, Polyporus giganl~us. - TYPIFICATION. The first species was indicated as type 
by Murrill (in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 481. 1905), who was followed by W. B. 
Cooke ( 1940: 95, " Probably based upon Boletus gigan/eus Pcrs." ; 1953: 62) and 
Jmazcki ( 1943: 56) . - TYI'ONYM: F/abellopilus Kotlaba & Pouz. ( 1957), q.v .. 

Meriszna (Fr.) Gill., Champ. France, Hym. 688. 1878. - ETYMOLOGY: 
flEp~ap.o:, part or portion. Gender: n. 

TYPE SPECIF.S (selected) : Polyporus frondosus (Dicks.) per Fr. 
BASil"YM: Po~yporus trib. Merisma Fr. , Syst. mycol. 1: 354· 1821; Epicr. 445· 1838; 

llym europ. 537· 1874.- Thc original species (of 182 1) arc Pol;•porus umbel/atus 
(Pers.) per Fr., P. frorulosus, P. conjlums (A. & S.) per Fr., P. gigan/eus (Pcrs.) per 
Fr., P. crista/us (SchaeiT.) per Fr., P. sulpllureus (Bull.) per Fr., and P. imbricatus 
(Bull.) per Fr. This tribus name is the avowed basinym of the generic one : Gillet 
called the genus " Merisma, Fr." 

ScoPE. Gillet's genus was exactly the same as Fries's tribus of 1874 (I.e.) which 
is a n increased ed ition of the o rig inal group, still containing all of the original 
species; the latter arc witl1out a single exception among Gillet's species, which 
number 31. 

TYPIFICATION. Merisma (Fr.) Gill., Polypi/us P. Karst. ( 1881), q.v., and Cladomeris 
Que!. ( 1886), q. v., a rc all names for exactly the same group raised to generic rank, 
viz. for PolypO'rus trib. Merisma Fr. The only original element contributed by the 
autl1ors of the generic names is that they raised Fries's g roup to the rank of a genus. 
If the name had not been preoccupied by Merisma Pers. one might even suppose 
that all three would have published the same generic name. As it were, Gillet was 
presumably the only one who overlooked the earlier homonym. Here is a fine 
example of what happens if one applies blindly the first-species rule. Quelet Listed 
the species (of Cladomeris) in Fries's order ( 1874) and consequently Murrill (in Bull. 
Torrey bot. C J. 31: 334· 1904; 32 : 481 . 1905) indicated P. umbellatus as type species 
of Cladomeris Quel. Gillet started from the other end, wi th the result that h is first 

u Mentioned by W. B. Cooke (1953: 61) as "Boletus radicalus Sow." 
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(French) species, P. imberbis (BuU. per M<!rat) Fr., 38 became the type species of 
Merisma for Murrill (1903: 93, 100; in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 477· 1905; 32: 
633. 1906) and W. B. Cooke (1953: 62) . Karsten listed only the Finnish examples 
of the group: type species designated by Murrill (1903: roo; in Bull. Torrey bot. 
Cl. 32: 481. 1905), P.frondosus. Nevertheless, these generic names and Fries's tribal 
denomination are merely different names for exactly the same la.Xon. The course 
to be followed in this case is rather to select a type species for Fries's group and to 
a u ribute that choice also to the three generic names, keeping in mind the principle 
that the change of rank does not alter the type. 

Fries divided his tribus from the start into three groups, not named in 1821, but 
called by him 'Camosi', 'Ltnti', and 'Caseosi' in 1838 a nd 1874, and once also, Polyporus 
stirpes Polypori frondosi, P. lobati, and P. imbricati (in Nova Acta Soc. Sci. upsal. 
III 1: 53· r85r = Nov. Symb. 37). The groups underwent no changes (except 
additions) . This leads to the conclusion that the most eligible species are Polyporus 
frondosus and P. imbricatus; P. lobatus does not figure among the original species 
( r82r ). (From r838 onwards Fries added a fourth section, 'Suberosi'.) Fries ( r821, 
1838, 1874) always listed P. umbellatus first. From these notes it appears difficult 
to choose any other species than P. frondosus as type of the basinym as well as of 
Merisma, Polypilus, and Cladomeris. 

SvNISONYMS: Merismus (Lloyd) ex T orrend in Brotcria (Scr. bot. ) 18: r2r. rg2o; 
21 : 35· 1924 (as Merisma).- One of the sections of stipitate polypores distinguished 
by Lloyd [~yeo!. Writ. 3 (Stip. Pol.) : 148. 1912) is "Stipitate Polyporoids" sect. 
Merismus, which in its turn is nothing but an isonym of Polyp3rus trib. M erisma Fr. 
Torrend raised it to generic rank,, indicating expressly Lloyd 's sectional name as 
basinym. See also notes under Ltntus. I n case it ought technically to be regarded 
as a different (although homonymous) name from Merisma (Fr.) Gill., it still must 
be typi.fifed by the same type species, Polyporus frondosus. - Variant spelling. 
"L'ctymologie grecque de ce nom m'obuge a corriger Merismru des clefs [r9:20] 
en Merisma."- Torrend (I.e., 1924). -The other synisonyms arc discussed above. 
HoMONY~t : Merisma Pers. per S. F. Gray ( 182 1; 'Thelephoraccae'). - TvPONYMS: 

Polypilus P. Karst. (1881 ) and Cladomeris Que!. ( r886) arc rather synisonyms. -
Grijola S. F. Gray ( 1821 ) and Cladodendron Lazaro ( 19 16); and compare Flabellaria 
Chcv. (1826; not validly published) . - STATUS. lmpriorablc on account of the 
earlier homonym. 

Merismus.---See Merisma (Fr.) Gill. 

Merulius Pers. 1784 & 
Merulius Fr. r82 t.-':VIeruuaccac' (see Donk in Fungus 28: 10. 1958). 

Merulioporia Bond. & Sing.-'Meruliaccae' (see Donk in Fungus 28: 12. rgs8). 

n Not an original species of Fries's group of r S~u. 
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Meruliporia Murrili.-'Meruliaccae' (see Donk in Fungus 28: •3· 1958). 

M irrot:llrpus.-See M icroporus. 

Microporellus .:\iurrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32 : 483. 1905. - ETv~tOLocv: 
diminutive of M icroporus. Gender: m. - TvPe SPECJ£S (by original designation) : 
Polyporus dtalbalus Berk. & C.-For this species, see Overholts (1953: 223). -
ScoPE. Introduced with two species. 

Microporus P. Beauv. per O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 494· 1898. - ETYMOLOGY: 
(J.txp6c;, small ; r:6poc;, pore. Gender: m. 

TvPE SPECIES (selected) : M icroporus perula P. Bcauv.-Identificd by Hariot ( ir1 
Bull. Soc. mycol. France 7 : 206-207. 189 •) with Polyporus xanlflopus Fr. per Fr. 

DEvALIDATED NA~!F.: M icroporus P. Bcauv., Fl. Oware 1: 12. 1805 (description 
reproduced by Hariot, op. cit., p. 206).40- As to the scope of the genus, one will 
find this remark on page 13 of Palisot de Beauvois's Flore : 

"Les Micropqrus ... .J 'ai en rapporte d'Afriquc trois especes nouvelles, que je publierai 
successivcrnent. On en connait trois aut res especes en Europe: lcs Bolcts coriacc, nummulaire 
ct polypore de Bulliard." 

Accompanying the publication of the gcrleric name is the description and 
illustration of M icroporus peru/a (p. 14 pl. 8 f 2). Follows in t8o6 (p. 73 pl. 43! r}, 
thus disconnected from what was previously published on the genus, the publication 
of a second (African) species: M icroporus concinnus P. Beauv. The third African species 
is not to be found in the first volume of Palisot's flora. The Bullia rdian species 
are (i) Boletus coriaceous Scop. = Polyporus perennis (L .) per Fr.; (ii) B. nunm1ularius 
Bull. ; and (ii.i) B. polyporus Bull. (Herb. France pl. 469; non Retz.), generally referred 
to Polyporus brumalis (Pcrs.) per Fr. These species, it may be assumed, were known 
to Palisot only from Bulliard's work. 

VA LID PUOJ.tC.'\TtON & SCOPF.. In a note entitled " Le genre :Microporus Pal is." 
by Hariot (op. cit., pp. 206-207) that author concluded: 

"Le genre Polystictus a eu~ en grande partie etabli sur les caracthes assignees par Palisot 
au Microporus. II ne scrait que juste de laisser au botaniste fran~is le m&ite de sa creation et 
de conserver lc genre Microporus pour les Polyporus qui se rangent dans lc voisinage des P. 
xanthopus ct saur."-Hariot (op. cit., p. 207). 

Hariot reproduced Palisot 's generic description and discussed the two species 
M icroporus concinnus ct M. peru/a. The first seemed to him a good species; while 
M. peru/a he identified with Polyporus xanlhopus: " Le nom donne par Fries dcvra 
done rentrer da ns Ia synonymic." I find it difficult to conclude that Hariot definitely 
accepted the genus and, thus, that he validly re-published the generic name. 

The author who accepted the generic name unconditionally was 0. Kuntze (Rev. 

•• Sec Merrill (in Proc. Amcr. phil. Soc. 76: 914 sqq. 1936) and MarshaH (in Kew BuH. 
1951: 43-49), for the dates or publication of Palisot's work. 
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Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 494· t8g8] and it is currently ascribed to him. In the absence of an 
accompanying description, the valid publication of M icroporus by Kuntze depends 
on the reference to the pre-Friesian description, " Microporus 13eauv. 18o4/5 Flore 
d'Oware 1: 12- 14 & 73, t. 8 & 43", which is sufficient according to the present 
fotmulation of the Code. This conclusion necessitates the acceptance of the original 
scope of the genus for Kuntze's re-publication, although that author applied 
M icroporus to " PolyslicltiS Cooke t886 non Fries 1821 ... Polysliclus ... t886 . . . 
Saccardo sylloge .... " 'I 

TvPtFICATtON. Since Palisot's original species a rc the only ones from which the 
type should be chosen,42 a preference for M. perulo. will need no clarifica tion: 
it was already indicated as type species of Palisot's name by .\llurrill ( 1903: go, 
too) and W. B. Cooke (1953: 63). 

Several authors considered M. concirmus type of Microporus as re-published by 
Kuntze: W. B. Cooke (19 40: 95; 1953: 63) and Jmazcki (19 43: 56). Although 
not mentioned by name by Palisot among the original contents of the genus and 
formally described a year after the publication of the genus, it may yet be assumed 
that it was an original species: "j 'ai en rapportc d'Afriquc trois cspcccs nouvelles." 
However, there is no certainty about this matter and small reason in general to 
prefer it above M. peru/a. 

REMARK. T he original genus, as published by Palisot, as well as the taxon to 
which Kuntze applied the name, a re quite inclusive groups from our presen t point 
of view. Both Fries (Syst. mycol. 1: 342. t82 t) and Persoon (Ylycol. curop. 2 : 39· 
1825) adopted it as a subdivision of Polyporus [.l\il.ich.) Fr. per Fr. It was Patouilla rd 
( Essai taxon. Hym. 83. rgoo) who drastically reduced the taxon and gave it almost 
irs present circumscription, with M. co11cinnus as the species figured as an example 
fand without mention of M . peru/a which was apparently included in M. xanllwpus 
(Fr. ) O.K.]. 

" ARtANT SPELLrNcs": " M icrocarpus" ; Steud., Nomcncl. bot. Pl. crypt. 287. 1824 
(as a ~ynonym) & " M icropus"; in Ncu.J. Bot. 3:91. 1809 (matter of record).- Evi
denrly unintentional errors. 

M i lle po ru s Pfeiffer, Nomencl. bot. 2: 317. 1874 ("Batsch" ; incidental 
mention & as a synonym). - Perhaps due to a n error Pfeirrer listed Boletus subordo 
I II Mill~porei Batsch (Eleneh. 101. 1783) as Milleporus " Batsch", as a generic name. 
(Sec also RelifJtJrus.) He identified it with " M icroporus Palis." Batsch introduced the 
group for the stalked polypores; his first species is Bole/tiS lacleus Batsch, which 
includes Polyporus tuberas/er (Jacq.) per Fr. (cited as " ~1l ich. LXXI. f. t" as a variety). 

•• Kuntze got mixed up between PofypontS subgcn. Polyslicla Fr. (Syst. mycol. 1 : 385. 
t82 t ), introduced for Poly/JOntS ( = Poria) rorticola Fr. and anotl1cr species, and the genus 
Pol)'Sticlus Fr. (•85 •), q.v., applied by Cooke ( t886) and Saccardo ( t888); the two have no 
relation to each other. 

•• And compare Kuntze (I.e.), "Palisot de Bcauvois hatte zwei Artcn die bcidc hierzu 
gehllren; Microporus roneinnus und /oil . fNrula Bcauv. . . . " 
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I consider this species the type of Batsch's name, and more in particular select 
from the species included under B. lacuru the variety representing P. tuberasler 
(selected type species of Pol;tporus (Mich.] Fr. per Fr.). - Batsch's name was 
taken up by Duby (Bot. gall. 2: 784. 1830) and Matt hieu (Fl. gen. Belg. 2: 333· 
1854) as Polyporus subsect. Milleporus Ouby and Polyporru seer. Milleporus (Duby) 
Matth. (ascribed to Batsch), as a substitute for Polyporus trib. M esopus Fr. 

M is o 11 Adans., Fam. Pl. 2 : 10. 1763 (devalidated name). - Introduced with 
special reference to the three species of Agaricum depicted on Micheli's plates 62 
and 63 ( ' ov. Pl. Gen. 121. 1729). These fungi are very differen t from each other. 
The first has been traditionally identified with a resupinate variety of Polyporus 
igrriarius (L.) per Fr. (cf. Fries, Hym. europ. 559· 1874). This determination is open 
to serious doubt, although the fungus seems indeed to present a resupinate and 
strongly cushion-shaped member of P/rellirrus Qucl. The two species depicted on 
plate 63 were to form the kernel of Amphitretia Hill, q.v. - According to :'vfurrill 
(1903: 87), " the name Mison properly belongs with the first [species) which is 
Polyporus igrriarius (L.) Fr."; and compare Murrill (in Bull. T orrey bot. Cl. 32: 369. 
1905), "Type: Boletus igniarius L. (:\lliehcli's pl. 62)."- Variant spelling: "Mysorr" ; 
Leman in Diet. Sci. nat. 34: 88. 1825; Endl. , Gen. Pl. 39· 1836; (as a synonym).
Homonym: Mison Fr., Fl. scan. 351. 1835 ("Tubcracei"). - Typonyms: Scindalma 
[Hill) O .K. ( 1898), and compare Boletus S. F. Gray ( r82r; preoccupied), and 
Pseudofomes Lazaro ( 1916). 

[Monka Adans., Fam. Pl. 2 : 5· 1763.- T ype species (only species mentioned) : 
" Boletus. Battar. /. 3· f D" - Boletus pileolo Monachi Oatt. =- 1/elvella coriformis 
Pers. = Verpa patula Fr. - As far as l know not validly published. Leman (in Diet. 
Sci. nat. 32: 457· r824) d iscusses M onka, giving the available information, rejects 
it as a synonym of Verpa Sw., which is correct. - The name is briefly discussed here 
because Endlicher (Gen. Pl. 40. 1836) lists it as a synonym of one of the subdivisions 
of Polyporus [Mich.) Fr. per Fr., evidently in error.) 

M u c i lag o Holfm., Deutsch I. Fl. o. bot. Taschcnb. 2: text to pl. 12 f 2. 1 795 
(devalidated name). - This name is sometimes listed as if to indicate that Hoffmann 
described a new genus: compare for instance Pfeiffer (Nomencl. bot. 2 : 366. 1874) 
and Murrill ( 1903: Sg). Only species (descriptio generico-spccifica) : Mucilago 
reticula/a Hoffm. I t was first identified by Fries (Syst. mycol. 1: 328, 385. 1821) 
as a variety of Meruliusjugax Fr. per Fr. but farther on in the same work he referred 
to it as a distinct species, Pol.Jporus reticula/us (Hoffm.) per Fr.43 - I t seems somewhat 

u Fries {S)"t. mycol. 1 : 385. 1821 ) cited " ·ees S)"t. f. 225 [ = 223]" and referred to 
synonyms under Meruliu.r fugax Fr. per Fr. where he originally included Mucilogo reticula/us. 

ecs {S)"t. Pilze 223. 1816), in his turn, cited HolTmann; moreover, he stated e.xprcssly 
1hat he had not seen the fungus himself; and reproduced HolTmann's figu re. lf the name is to 
be typified by its original specimen {rather than one of Fries's), then it is evident that the 
name is to be cited as Polyporus reticula/us {Hoffm.) per Fr. 
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doubtful whether Hoffmann introduced a new genus, but on the other hand it is 
difficult to imagine that he could have mean t Mucilago [Mich., ov. Pl. Gen. 2 16. 
1729] Adans. (Fam. Pl. 2 : 7· 1763), Haller, Scop., including Myxomycetes. 

Muciporus J uel.-'Thclephoraceae' (sec Donk in Taxon 6 : 84. 1957). 

Mucronoporus Ell. & Ev. in J. Mycol. 5 :28. March 1889. - ETYMOLOGY: mucro, 
-onis, sharp point; 1topoc;, pore. Gender: m. - TYPE specms (selected) : Polyporus 
circinalus Fr.--Sce under Onnia. - ScoPE. I ntroduccd for the polyporcs possessing setae. 
Twelve species were listed, the first being Polyporus circinatus. - TYPIFICATJO:'>: The 
first species was indicated as type by Murrill ( 1903: g6, 100) ; the same species 
was suggested by Clements & Shear (1931: 347). - Murrill (in Bull. Torrey bot. 
Cl. 32 : 363. 1905) also listed Polyporus /Qmentosus Fr. as type species, perhaps because 
he identified P. circinatus with it (cf. inN. Amer. Flora 9: 93· tgo8). - W. B. Cooke 
( 1940: 95; 1953: 64) considered the name based upon Polyporus balaruae Speg., 
the last species dealt with by Ellis & Everhart. I can sec no reason for preferring 
this species to the one previously selected. According to Lloyd [Mycol. Notes 4 
(Apus) : 375· 1915] this South American species " = Po/yp3rus licnoides, cotypes at 
Paris. Cotypes at Kew arc rather Polypmu gilvus." - Previous to the above 'selec
tions' Mucrorwp:Jrus was emended as to include only setae-b~aring species with 
dark spores by Romell [in Bih. K. svcnska VetenskAkad. Hand!. (Afd. III ) 26: 
(16) : 24, 14. tgo t], and, therefore, the type species should preferably be one of the 
species retained in the emendated taxon. Romell did not indicate which of the 
original species he considered typical of the group he had in mind and none of 
them are dark-spored, hence his emendation cannot be invoked t.o select as type 
a different species from the above mentioned. - TYI'O:'>YM: Onnia P. K arst., pub
lished later in the same year. 

M u It i porus R. & 0. Falck in Hausschwammforsch. l2: 32- 4 1,58. 1937' 4 & in 
Trav. Inst. Rech. Forets dom., Warszawa A Nos. 36- 38: 48- 6o, St. 1938; (nomen 

•• I had the opportunity to consult the late Prof. R. Falck's only copy of the ' Heft' through 
the kind intermcdiance of Dr. F. Verdoorn, to whom Prof. Falck wrote (1946): "Dicscr 
Druck war noeh in Deutschland vom Vcrlagc Gustav Fischer hergcstcllt, durftc aber nicht 
mehr hcrausgegeben werden [Title, R. & 0. Falck, Die Ptychogastcrfaule des Coniferen
holzes.] . . . [Dicse mcine] lctzte monographische Bcarbeitung ist im J ahre 1938 von dem 
Forschungs-Institut der Polnischcn Staatsforstverwaltung ... in Deutscher und Polniseher 
Sprache hcrausgegcben worden .... Es ist anzunchmen, dass ... die ganzc Auflage der 
lctzten Monographic, die in den No. 36, 37 und 38 (zuglcich mit 2 anderen Arbeiten) der 
Travcaux et comptes rendus de l' l nstitut de Recherches des Forests Dominiales in Wa.rzawa 
crschicnen war, zerstOrt worden ist." 

The Polish edition did appear, but I have not come across a second copy of Heft 12 of the 
"Hausschwammforsehungen". However, a folder included in the Polish edition announces 
the appearance of both a German and a Polish edit ion: "Soeben crschienen. I In deutschcr 
und in polnischer Sprache: Nr. 36, 37 und 38 Sc.ric A der Arbeiten des Forschun~·I nstitutcs 
dcr polnischcr Staatsvcrwaltung . ... " 
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nudum). - Only original species: Multiporus chlamydoformans R. & 0. Falck. -
Not validly published : no Latin description. 

Mycobonia Pat.-'Thclephoraccae' (sec Donk in T axon 6: 85. 1957) . 

M)'codtndrom.-See M;•codmdron. 
M;·codendron Mass.- 'Yieruliaccae' (see Donk rn Fungus 28: 13. 1958) . 
M;·codendrum.-See Mycodmdron. 

Myriadoporus Peck in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 11 : 27. r884. - ETYMOLOGY: 
!J.Up~«c;, -«8oc;, ten thousand, cou ntless number; r.6poc;, pore. Gender: m. - TYr>r::. 
SPECIES (only original species) : Myriadoporus adustus Peck.- . ow regarded as a 
monstrous form of Polyporus adustus ('rVilld.) per Fr.; compare PatouiUard (in Bull. 
Soc. mycol. France 5: 84. r889) and Murrill (in 1• Amer. Flora 9 : 40. 1907). -
TYPONYM: Bjtrkandera P. Karst. ( r879).- STATUS. Impriorablc as a nomen mon
st rosi ta tis. 

Myson.- See M ison. 

Myxoporus Clem.-Sce M nciporus. 

Nigrofornes .Murrill in Bull. T orrey bot. Cl. 31 : 425. 1904; 32: 369. 1905. 
ETYMOLOGY: niger, black; the genus Fomes. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECJr::.s (by original 
designation and only original species) : Polyporus melanoporus Mont.-For a recent 
description, see Lowe (Polyp. N. Amer., Fornes 40. 1957) as Fomes me/0/wporus 
(:VIont.) Cooke. 

Nigroporus .Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 361. 1905. - ETY~IOLOGY: 
niger, black; r.6poc;, pore. Gender: m. - TYPE SPEClES (by original designation 
and only original species) : Polyporus vinosrLr Berk. = Pol.J•ponLr badius J ungh. ex Bres. 
(preoccupied) . 

.No I hot r e chis p or a Sing. in Mycologia 36: 69. 1944. - This name was 
mentioned in rela tion with Byssocorticium Bond. & Sing. ex Sing. It may be supposed 
that it was intended as a substitute for Trechispora P. Karst, as used in a former 
publicat ion by Bondartscv & Singer, but that Singer ultimately took up Pfllebiella 
P. Karst. instead a nd forgot to correct it under Byssocorticum, where .Nothotrechi.rpora 
should have been replaced, too, by Phlebiella. It was evidently primed by an over
sight, and not being definitely accepted, it was not validly published. 

Ochroporus J. Schroet. in Krypt.-Fl. Schles. 3 ( r) : 483. r888. - ETYMOLOGY: 
wx poe;, pale, ochre ; r.6po~, pore. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyporus 
con tiguus (Pers.) per Fr. or P. igniarius (L.) per Fr.- ScoPE. The genus (counting 
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20 species as treated by Schroeter) was divided into three subgenera: (i) " Poria 
Persoon (in der Begrenzung von Karsten)", with 2 species; (ii) ' Apodoporinus J. 
Schroet. ' with 16 species; and (iii) " Polystictus (Fries). Karsten 1882", with 2 species. 
- TYPIFICATION. Donk (1933: 246) selected what was obviously the most eligible 
species of by far the la rgest subdivision, Polyporus igniarius. - Murrill (1903: 95, too) 
considered the first species of the genus (one of the two species of the subgenus 
Poria), Polyporus contiguus, as type species; he was followed by l mazcki (1943: 57). 
W. B. Cooke (1940: 95; 1953: 67) compromised by identifying P. contiguus with 
P. igniarirlS a nd listing the combined prod uct as type species; the two fungi arc very 
different. - HoMONYM. Compare Scindalma [Hilll O.K. (1898). 

Oglioporus.- Sce 0 /igoporus. 

Ollgoporus Brcf. , U ntcrs. Gesamtgeb. Mykol. 8 : 114. " 1889" [•888]. -
ETYMOLOGY: o).(yoc;, few; r.6poc;, pore. Gender: m. - T YPE SPECIES (selected) : 
OligoponlS farinosus Brcf.- This species was identified by Brcfeld with Ptyclwga.ster 
citrinus .Boud., which in its turn has been referred to Pol)'fiorus amorphus Fr. per Fr. , 
but this connexion seems still doubtful. - ScoPE. 

" Vondcn d r ci bis h c r a ll cin gcfundcncn und hi c rh c r gchorigcn 
Fo rm c n ist 0/igoporus farinosrlS nov. sp., wclchcr den Pt;·chogaster citrinus von Boudicr als 
Clamydosporcnfruch t cinschlicsst c.rschOpfcnd untcrsucht; 0/igoporus ustilaginoides nov. sp., 
die zwcitc Form, zu wclchcr Pt;'dlogaster a/bus gchOrt, bcdarf noch dcr Erga nzung in dcr 
gcnauen U ntcrsuchung des H ymeniurns, und von dcr drit tcn Form, dcm frcilich noch 
fraglichcn 0/igoporus nrbescens [ .. ], sind die H ymcnicn noch nicht gcfundcn und dahcr die 
Bcobachtungen auf die Cullur und die Untcrsuchung der ChlamydosporcnfrUch tc bcsch rankt 
gcblicbcn."-Brcfeld (op. cit., p. 117). 

- TYPIFICATION. T he above quotation clearly points to the first species, already 
indicated by .\llurrill (in Bull. Torrey bot. CJ. 32: 477· 1905), W. B. Cooke (1940: 95; 
1953: 67), and lmazeki (1943: 57). - VARIANT SI'ELLINC: "Oglioporus"; W. B. 
Cooke, Gen. Homobas. 67. 1953 (error). 

Onnia P. Karst. in Bidr. Kann. Finl. Nat. Folk 48: 326. 1889 (German translation 
of Swedish description in Bot. Cbl. 43 : g8g. t8go). - ETYMOLOGY: Onni 
Karsten. Gender : f. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyporus circinalrlS Fr.- This and the 
one other species included, Polyporus tomentoms Fr., a rc sometimes regarded as 
conspccific; compare Lundell (in Lund. & Nannf., Fung. cxs. succ. Fasc. 1-2: 22 

o. 64. 1934) who combined the two, and Haddow (i11 Trans. Brit. mycol. oc. 
25: 187. 1941 ) who kept P. circi11alus as a variety of P. tome111osus. However, Gosselin 
(in Farlowia 1: 528. 1944) maintained the two as distinct species. - ScoPE. 
Introduced with two Finnish species. - T YPIYICATtON: Polyporus circinatus, the first 
species was indica ted as type by .\lfurrill (1903: g6, too; irr Bull. T orrey bot. Cl. 32: 

•~ "Der 0/igoporus rubescens ist natUrlich so lange keine sichcre Form der Gattung, als die 
zugehOrigc Basidicnfructification nicht gcfundcn ist. .. . " 
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363. 1905), W. C. Cooke ( 1940: 95; 1953: 68), and l mazeki ( r943 : 57). -
TYPONYM. Mucronoporus Ell. & Ev. (1889, prior to Onnia according to Murrill, 
1903: 96). 

Osmoporus Sing. in Yfycologia 36: 67. ' 944· - ETYMOLOGY: OO'fJ.~, odour; 
7topo~, pore. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (by original designation) : Trameus 
odorata (Wulf. per Fr.) Fr. - ScoPE. Bondartscv & Singer (1941: 54) at first 
reintroduced the name Ceratophora Humb., q.v., for this genus, but Singer soon 
dropped it to substitute it by Osmoporus, while Bondartscv ( 1953: 40, 279) preferred 
A ·isomyces Pila1, q.v. Two species were mentioned. - TYPONYMS: Ceratopllora Humb. 
per Corda (1842; nomen monstrositatis vel anamorphosis) a nd Anisonrycu Pilat 
( 1936; not validly published, preoccupied). Compare also Ceriom;·us Corda ( 1837; 
not CeriOII!fCU Murrill). 

Oviuus (Lloyd) Torrend in Brotcria (Scr. bot. ) 18: 121 . 1920; 22 : 13. 1926. -
ETY~tOLOGY: the specific epithet of the name Po()'porus ovinus. Gender: m. - TYPt: 
SPECIES (selected): Polyporus ovinus (Schaeff. ) per Fr. - BASINYM : rPolyporus trib. 
Muo{Jus sect. Clmzosi Fr., Epicr. 428. 1838; Polyporris stitps PolyjJori ovini Fr. in • ova 
Acta Soc. Sci. upsa l. II r 1: 48. 1851 ( = Nov. Symb. 32) ; Polyporus sect. Ooini Cooke 
in Grcvillea 13: So. 1884;) Polyporusscct. Ovirzus Lloyd . .Mycol. Writ. 3 (Syn. O vin. ) : 
71. 191 r.-"Ceue section des Polyporces que Mr. Lloyd a empruntce a Fries .... " 
T orrend (op. cit., p. 13). - VAI,ID PUBLICATION: This happened in a key to the 
genera of stipita te polypores ( 1920). When, in his monograph of the Brazilian 
species of this group, Torrend arrived at the treatment of the genus he preferred 
the name Polyporus, adding Ovinus in parentheses ( 1926). See also notes under 
Lenius. - ScoPE. T on·cnd completely ident ified his genus with Lloyd's section. -
TYPIFICATION. Fries's type species, after which the whole group was called, is here 
selected as the obvious choice. - REMARK. See for other details under Ltntus. -
TYPONYMS: A/balrellus S. F. Gray ( 1821) and Caloporus QuC.I. (1886; preoccupied). 

Oxyporus (Bourd. & G.) Donk, Rev. niederl. Homob.-Aphyll. 2: 202. ' 933· 
ETY~tOt.OCY: l)~v~;, sharp; 7t6po~;, pore. Gender: m . - TYPE SPECIES (only original 
species of basinym) : Pol)'porus cormalus Weinm. - BASJNYM: Corio/us sect. Oxyporus 
Bourd. & G. in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 41 : ' 39· 1925; Hym. France 560. " 1927" 
[1928).-The original species (including Pof.yporus obducms Pers.) is P. connalti.S = 
P. populinus Fr.48 - ScoPE: Two species were treated by Donk. 

Oxy uria.- Scc Oxyuris. 

Oxyuris " McGinty" ; Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 4 (Fom.) : 261. 1915 (not validly 
published). - For some genera l remarks on the McGinty names (not validly 
published), see Donk (in Reinwardtia 1: 205. 195 1) . 

•• Mentioned by W. B. Cooke (1953: 6g) as "&ltlus populinus Schw." 
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"Uoyd, more or less facetiowly, suggest! this name for polypores with the peculiar 
imbedded cystidia or setae characteristic of Fornes pochyphloeus Pat., which species would 
become the type. Later (Myc. Writ. of : L. 54. 7,jan. 1915) he suggests that Poria woirii belongs 
to the gcnw, citing it, however, as Oxyuria rather than Oxyuris. The name may be ignored 
since Lloyd did not usc it except for the above brief mention. Furthermore the name has been 
preempted by Oxyuris Linstow Ccntr. Bakt. f.f : 265, 1907·"-Stcvenson & Cash (in Bull. 
Lloyd Libr. o. 35 : 95· 1936). 

Pelloporus Qucl., Ench. Fung. 166. 1886. - ETYMOLOGY: ;;e).Mc;, dark 
coloured ; 7t6poc;, pore. Gender: m. 

TYPE SPECIES (selected ) : Polyporus permnis (L.) per Fr. 
ScoPE. The genus is about the same as Pof;:porus trib. Mesopus sect. Subcoriacei Fr. 

(Hym. europ. 530. 1874) = Polyporus trib. Mesopus sect. Biennis Fr. [Epicr. 434· 
1838; Polyporus biennis (Bull. per Fr.) Fr. not included here!] = Polystictus stirps 
Polysticti perennis Fr. (in ova Acta Soc. Sci. upsal. III 1: 71. 1851 = I\ov. Symb. 55) 
= Polystictus sect. Pemmes Cooke in Grevillea 14: 77· 1886; this relation was not 
especia lly indicated by Quelet, but it is undeniable that he ra ised this Friesian taxon 
to generic rank. He treated seven species, of which the first is Polyporus triquttcr 
(Pers. per Schw.) Pers. sensu Seer. and one of the others, J>. pemmis. With the 
exclusion of P. xoilopus Rostk. ( the last species), the genus comprized two small 
groups of which P. perennis and P. tomwlosus Fr. may be taken as representatives. 

TYPIFICATION. My preference in view of the genesis of the genus is Polyparus 
perennis, type species of the Friesian section that was raised to generic rank. This 
was evidently a lso Patouilla rd 's view (Essai taxon. Hym. 100. 1900) when he cited 
Pelloporus as a synonym of Xanthoc~rous sect. Perennes " Fr." Sec a lso T orrend, cited 
below. 

Murrill (1903: 95, 100; i11 Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 31 : 341. 1904; 32: 363. 1905) 
took Quclct's first species, Polyporus triqueter. This species does not appear to be 
eligible. Quelet placed his genus in his series Mesopodcs, and an eligible species 
should be centrally stipitate . Polyporus triqueler was assimilated presumably because 
of its undeniable relationship to the species following, P. /omentosus, but not because 
it was centrally stipitatc: compare " Pilco ... postice porrcc to" of Quclct's specific 
description (and " . . . stipitc latcrali" for the variety 'comrgis') ! The only reasonable 
alternative choice to P. perennis would have been, I believe, P. tommtosus. Murrill 
was followed by W. B. Cooke (19 40: 96: 1953: 71 ), and lmazeki (1943: 58, " Pol;'
porus triqueter sens. Que!. [non Fr.]"); and also by Bondartsev & Singer (19 41 : 54i 
apud Singer, 1944: 66) ; Bondartscv [1953: 40, who indicated "P. corrugis (Fr.) ... 
(= P. triqueter Qucl.)"; Pol;,porus com1gis Fr. was included by Quelet as a 
variety of P. triqueter]; and Kotloba & Pouzar [1957: 158; " Pelloporus triqutlcr 
s. Quel. (= Pol;,porus Trogii )" and op. cit., p. 168, " = Fornes corrugis (Fr.) 
Sacc."]. 

'HOMONYM' & SYNLSONYM: Pelloporus (Lloyd) Torrcnd in Brotcria (Scr. bot.) 
18: 121. 1920; 22 : 6. 1926. - Basinym: Pol;,stictus sect. Pelloporus (Qucl.) Lloyd, 
Mycol. Writ. 3 (Pol. Iss. No. 1): 1. 1912.- Lloyd made a section of Quelet's genus, 
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but Torrend, who was apparently unaware of the existence of Quelet 's genus, 
restored it again to generic rank and (T orrend, op. cit., p. 6) explicity cited Lloyd's 
sectional name as basinym. See also " Remarks" under untus. - T ype species: 
"Comme P. pemmis en est l'espece principale (of Pelloporus] de I' Europc, Fries avai t 
forme le groupe de Perennes."-T orrend (op. cit., p. 6). 

VARIANT SPF.I.UNG: " Phelloporus": P. Karst . in Bidr. Kann. Finl. Nat. Folk 48 : 
325. 1889 (as a synonym) ; P. Syd. in Sacc., Syll. Fung. 12: 512. 1897 (as a synonym). 
- TYPONYMS: Coltricia S. F. Gray ( 1821 ), Polystictus Fr. ( 185 1 ), Xanthocllrous Pat . 
(1897), and compare Volvopolyporus Lloyd ex Sacc. & Trott. ( 1912). 

Perenniporia Murrill in Mycologia 34: 595· 1942. - ETYMOLOCY : perennis, 
perennial; the genus Poria. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyporus unitus 
Pers.- 1 do not know how Ylurrill interpreted this species, but the type specimen 
of the latter name is the same fungus which is often called Poria medulla-panis (Jacq.) 
Pcrs. Sec further under Poria. - SCOPE. Two species were mentioned. o type 
species indicated! - TYPIFICATION. According to the code followed by :\ifurri ll 
it seems appropriate to consider the fi rst species the type, as was done by W. B. 
Cooke (1953: 71 ). - TYPO)'IYM: Poria Pers. per S. F. Gray ( r821 ). 

Persooniana Britz. in Bot. Cbl. 71 : 88. 1897. - ETYMOLOOY: C. H. Persoon. 
Gender: f. - T YPE SPECIES (only original species) : Persooniana albocana Britz.
Judging from the description and the separately published illustration, this might 
perhaps be a species of 7)>rom;us P. Karst. ( = Postia Fr. ). I do not agree with a 
suggestion by Killcrmann (in Dcnkschr. bay. bot. Ges. 15: 47· 1922) : " Halle ich 
fur lrpex fusco-violaceus mit den gekriiromtcn Sporen." 

Petaloides (Lloyd) ex Torrend in Broteria (Ser. bot.) 18: 121. 1920; 21 : 17. 1924. 
E1"YMOLOCY: 7ttTIU.ov, leaf; -bd S"I)<;, resembling. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (select
ed) : Polyporus petalo(i)des Fr.- T he identity of this species has not yet been sculed; 
compare, however, Bourdot & Galzin (H ym. France 528. 1928), who regarded 
it as a form of their M elanopus varius subsp. nummularius (Bull. per Fr.) Bourd. & G.; 
and Pilat (in Au. Champ. Eur., Prague 3 : 109. 1937), who made it a subform of 
Polyporellus varius (Pers. per Fr. ) P. Karst. - BASINYM: [Polyporus stirps Polypori 
petaloidis Fr. in Nova Acta Soc. Sci. upsal. Ill 1: 51. 1851 (= ·ov. Symb. 35);) 
Poi.;-pom.s sect. Petaloides Cooke in Grevillea 13: 82. 1885; " Stipitate Polyporoids" 
sect. Petaloides Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 3 (Stip. Pol.) : 100, 129. 19 12.-"Continua nt 
a suivre :\tlr. Lloyd dans ses Stipitate Polyporoids nous considererons dans le genre 
Petaloides . ... "- Torrend (op. cit., p. 17) . - VALID PUDLICATION. First validly 
published as a generic name in a key ( 1920) ; afterwards the Brazilian species were 
monographically treated ( 1924). See also notes under untus. - TYPIFICATION. 
If one accepts Lloyd's section and Torrend's genus as the same taxon as Fries's 
stirps, then the type species of all three names should be Polyporus petaloides: compare 
Fries (l.c.), "Typus est europaeus P. petaloides"! 
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Phaeocoriolellus K o tlaba & Pouz. in CesH M ykol. 11: r62. rg57.- ETYMO
LOGY: cpcxt6~, dark, obscure; the genus Coriolellus. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECLES 
(by origina l designation and only original species) : Dtudalea trabea (Pers. ) per Fr. 

P h a eo d a e d a I e a " .McGinty"; Lloyd , M ycol. Notes 4 (Lett. 4) : g. rgr3 
(not validly published). 

"This is another of the taxonomic pleasantries of the late Prof. N. J . McGinty and is ' based 
on globose, coloured spores.' The genus (sic) is referred to on several occasions (Myc. Writ. 
4: L. 44: 9, j an. 1913: 4: L. 6o: 15, Dec. •9•5; s: L. 65: 14, March •9•7), Datdalta Sprucei 
being the type assigned. E.xcept for the above Aceting references, the name was not used by 
Lloyd in forma.! publicat;on, io labelling specimens in his coUections, or elsewhere as far as 
known."-stcvcnson & Cash (in Bull. Lloyd Libr. No. 35: 95· •936). 

See also Donk (in R einwardtia 1: 205. rgsr ) for some genera l remarks on the 
" McGinty" names, which are not va lidly published.- Another species associated 
by Lloyd (Mycol. Writ. 4 (Lett. 6o) : •5· tgrs] with this name is Dtudalea guyoniana 
~'font. , which is, according to Bresadola (in Ann. mycol. , Berl. 18: 6g. rg2o). 
Htxagona nitida Our. & ~ont. fa. lrametoidea. 

Phaeolopsis Murrill in Rull. Torrey bot. C I. 32: 48g. rgo5. - ETYMOLOGY: 
the genus Phaeolus; lS<pt<;, appearance. Gender: f. - TYPE SPF.CtES (by original 
designation and only origina l species) : PolyportLr verae-crutis Berk. ex Cooke apud 

acc.- According 10 Bresadola (in Ann. mycol., Berl. 14: 228. rgr6) this is a synonym 
of Polyporus luttonitidus Berk. 

Phaeolus (Pat. ) Pat., Essai taxon. H ym. 86. rgoo. - ETYMOLOGY: <pcxt6~, 
d ark, obscure. Gender: m. - TvPE SPECti'.S (selected) : Polyporus schweini~ii Fr. -
BAstNYM: [Polyporus?l subgen. Phaeolus Pa t. in Ann . .Jard. bot. Buitenzorg Suppl. I : 
11 2. r8g7.- lntroduced on the occasion of the description of P[o{yporus?J jaoanicus 
Pat., " Espece voisinc de P. vallatus Berk. ct de P. Schweini~ii Fr." - ScoPE. When 
he introduced the genus, Pa touilla rd mentioned 13 species (of which some would 
now be included in 1/apalopilus P. Karst.). The first one was Polyporus sc!IWeinit<.ii. 
TYPIFICATION. Of the three species descri bed or mentioned when the (not validly 
published ?) basinym was introduced, Polyporus schweinit<.ii, the only European one, 
was douutlcss the one best known to the author. 1 t has been unanimously considered 
type species of the generic name: Murrill (in Bull. Torrey bot. Gl. 32: 362. rgos; 
in 1 · . Amcr. Flora 9 : go. rgo8), Bondartscv & Singer (1941: 55; apud Singer, 1944: 
66), W. B. Cooke ( 1940: g6; 1953: 72), lmazeki ( 1943: 59), and 13ondartsev 
( 1953: 41 ). - TvPONY~ts: Romellia ~1urrill ( tgo4), Spongiosus (Lloyd) ex T on end 
( rg2o), and Clloriplryllum V elen. ( rg22). 

Phaeoporus .J. Schroet. in K rypt.-FI. Schles. 3 ( r) : 48g. r888. - ETYMOLOGY: 
<pcxt6~, dark; 1t6po~, pore. Gender: m. 
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TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Pol;tporus obliquus (Pcrs.) per Fr. or P. cuticularis (Bull.) 
per Fr. 

ScoPE. The genus was divided into three subgenera: (i) 'PJ1aeoporella J . Sehroct.', 
with one species, Polyporus obliquus; (ii) 'Apodoporella J. Schroet.', with four species, 
Polyporus cuticular is being the first; and (iii) 'Pleuroporella j. Schroet. ', with one species, 
Polyporus lucidus ( Ley~s.) per Fr. (genus Ganoderma P. Karst.). 

TYPIPICATJON. Originally Murrill (1903: g6, roo) took "P[haeoporus] obliquus 
(Pers.)", Schroeter's first species, as type; he was followed in this by W. B. Cooke 
(1940: g6; 1953: 73) and l mazeki ( 1943: 59). 

Later Murrill (in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 362, 1905) regarded Po()'porus cuticularis 
as type species (no reasons stated). This indication is preferable since it picked 
out an outstanding member of the largest subgenus. 

Previous to these species being taken as type, the genus was reserved by Romell 
[in Bih. svenska VetenskAkad. Ha ndl. (Afd. III ) 26 ( r6): 26, and footnote on p. 14. 
rgo r] "fUr den nicht hymenochaeteartigen, dunkelsporigen, ungestielten Species", in 
which, in addition, the spores were not of the Ganodmna-type. Of the six original 
species, Polyporus obliquus, P. cuticularis, and P. hispidus (Bull.) per Fr. possess setae; 
Pol;-porus vegetus Fr. and P. lucidus (Leyss.) per Fr., have spores of the Ganotkrma-type, 
that is with truncate apex; and Polyporus lucidus, in addition to having Ganoderma 
spores, is also stalked. Thus, all origina l species were directly or indirectly excluded 
by RomeH and, hence, no type can be selected to confor m to his emendation! 

HoMONYM: Phaeoporus Bataille ( rgo8; Boletaceae). - TYPO:SYMS. Compare 
lnonotus P. Karst. ( 1879) and Polystutoides Lazaro ( rgr6). 

P h a tot ra mete s "y[cGinty" : Lloyd, .Myc. Writ. 4 (Pol. Ap. ) : 356. june rgr s; 
4 (Lett. 6o) : 11. Dec. 1915 (not valid ly published). 

"Lloyd transfers Hexagona duipiens Berk. to Polyporus remarking in passing that, "Properly 
it is a 'new genus,' Phatolrometu McGinty, on the same principle (colored spores) that other 
similar new genera, Phoeorodulum, Phoeocyphello, etc., were manufactured." Later, he states 
that the species which he describes as new as Polyporus dueptivus 'by rights goes in McGinty's 
genus Photolrametu.' The name was not used in labelling spccimcns."-5tevenson & Cash 
(in Bull. Lloyd Libr. No. 35: 95· 1936). 

Sec a lso Donk (in Reinwardtia 1: 205. 1951) for some genera l remarks on the 
"McGinty" names, which were not definitely accepted by their publishing author 
and hence not validly published. 

Phellious Que!., Ench. Fung. 172. r886. - ETYMOLOGY: cp£».~Yoc;, made of 
cork. Gender : m. 

TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyporus rubriporus Quel. = Polyporus torulosus (Pers.) 
per Pers. 

ScoPE. Introduced with six species, in this order : Pol;>jXJrus igniarius (L.) per Fr., 
P. rubriporus, P.fuluus " Fr.", P. concha/tiS (Pers.) per Fr., P. pectinatus Klotzsch (sensu 
Que!.), and P. saJicinus (Pers.) per Fr. sensu Fr. ( r838). 

6 
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TYPIFICATION. The first species, Polyporus igniarius, has been generally adopted 
as type, for instance by Murrill (1903: 95, roo; in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32 : 369. 
1905), Donk (in Bull. bot. Gdns Buitcnzorg Ill 17: 158, •75· 1941 ), Bondartsev· & 
Singer (1941: 56; apud Singer, 1944: 66), W. B. Cooke (19 40: 87; 1953: 73 ; 
"Agaricus igniarius Batt." ), W. B. Cooke & Shaw (in Res. Stud. Coli. Washington 20: 
17. 1952), Imazcki (19 43: 59), and Bondartsev (1953: 42). 

However, the 'residue-method' prevents this choice, since in r888 Quclet (Fl. 
mycol. 399) excluded Polyporus igniariu.s (as well as P. fulvus), and transferred it 
to Placodes Qucl. ; the type species should be selected from the remainder of the 
original species, and I herewith choose Polyporus rubriporus as such. 
HoMo:->~!. Phelline Labi ll. (1824; Rutaceae; ef. lndc.x kewensis; gender, f. ) should 

apparently not be considered a homonym, both the termination and gender of the 
name being d ifferent. - Phellinus Que!. was rejected as a later homonym of Pllelline 
Poir. ( r826 [ = Labi ll. , r824)) by Murrill and Donk (1933: 247) . l·or this reason 
the first of these authors replaced it by Pyropolyporus Murrill, q .v., while the second 
felt obliged to take up Ochroporus J. Schroet. 
Re~tARK. Donk (in Bull. bot. Gdns Buitenzorg Ill 17: 158, 175. 1941 ) proposed 

Phellimt.r Que!. as a nomen conservandum against " Poria Pers. ex P. A. Karst." 
This was before it had been made acceptable that Poria Pcrs. per S. F. Gray ( 1 8~21 ) 
was validly published. When th is happened the proposal was withdrawn as super
fluous (Donk, op. cit. 18: 101. 1949). 

lSONYM: Pyropolyporus Murrill (1903), q.v. 

Phelloporus.-Scc Pelloporus. 

Pherima.- Scc Phorima. 

Phisisporinus.-Sec Physi.sporinus. 

P/wmes.--Scc Fome.s. 

Phori.J:na Rafin. per Stcud., Nom. bot. Pl. crypt. 332. r824 (" Phorina"); Rafin. , 
Med. Fl. 2: 201. 1830; in Loudon, Gdnrs' Mag. 8: 248. 1832" ; Fl. tcllur. 1: 34· 
" 1836" [ r837). - ETYMOLOGY: "Zus. a us ~epew {tragen) und !!J.Ot (Kicid, Scihc
tuch) ... "-Wittstcin, Etym.-bot. HandwB. 684. 1852. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES 
(selected) : Plzorima betulirta Rafin.- This species has as yet not been identified . I do 
not recognize it from Rafinesque's unpublished plate 5 (mentioned by Gerard in 
Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 12: 37· 1885). - DEVALJDATED NA~tt: : Phorima Rafin. in Mcd. 
Rcpos., New York, 2nd Hex., 3: 423. r8o6 (nomen nudum); 5 : 355· t8o8; Precis 

" The title of the paper reads, " Remarks on the Encyclopaedia of Plants of Loudon, 
Lindley, and Sowerby." The paper was reprinted by Britten (in J. Bot., Lond. 8 : 224-229 . 
rgoo; Phorima on p. 288) and also appeared in a German translation [in Linnaea 8 (Litt.
Bcr.) : 66-75. 1833; Phorima on p. 73). 
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Decouv. somiol. 4g. •8•4; in J. Bot. {ed. I)esvaux), Paris 4 : 275· •8•4; in Am. 
monthly Mag. Crit. Rev. 4: 208. 181g (nomen; " Pherima") ; Anal. 1 at. ou TabL 
Univ. 211. 1815 (nomen).- The generic descriptions runs: 

" Piwrima ... resembling the scss;le Boletus, but bearing underneath small concave cavities 
instead of pores. Found in different states [of the U.S.A.)."- Rafinesque (I.e., 18o8). 

"Phorima; stipe nullc, peride dC:primt!, portant en-dcssous des fossetes."- Rafinesque 
[in J. Bot. (cd. Dcsvaux), Paris 4: 275· 1814). 

The original species arc Pltorima betulina Rafin. (first species), P. bo/etoides Rafin. , 
and P. dijfom1is Rafin., all nomina nuda. Afterwards a four th species was described, 
P. minuta Rafin. (inj. Dot. (cd. Dcsvaux), Paris 4: 275· r8r4): "Dimidic, blanchatrc, 
glabrc, fossetcs a rrondies cgales. !\mer. Septentrionale." On this occasion Dcsvaux 
remarked of Phorima: "C'est le genre Fauo/us de Palisot de Beauvois." - V Al.ID 

PUBUCATJON & SCOI'E. The fi·rs t author to deal with Phorima after January r, r82r was, 
perhaps Stcudcl (I.e.) who added "Fauolus. Bcauv. (sec. Dcsv.)" as a synonym, and 
listed one species, P. mim1ta. He valid ly published the name merely by a reference 
consisting of the author's citation (" Rafin. " ). - Reichenbach (Consp. Regni veg. 1 5· 
1828) listed it as " Phorima. Rafin. (Boletac.)" among his " Fungorum genera: J b. 
uherius inquirenda." In my opinion he did not accept the genus in a taxonomic 
sense (name not prccccdcd by a number), but listed it purely as a maHer of record. 
- I n 1830 Rafincsquc definitely accepted the genus: "[Fungi] with cells beneath 
arc my C. Phorima", differentiating it from Boletus L. which he characterizes as 
" Fungi with pores beneath". In Rafinesquc's comment of 1832, too, an accompany
ing description is to be found: the paragraph runs, " My genus Phorima, 1814, for 
Boletus, with irregular cells, omitted [from the work d iscussed by Rafinesquc]; and 
many other genera of my pamphlet, 1814. (Precis des Decouvertes Somiologiqucs, 
&c.]." Moreover, there is a reference to a n earlier description. (The title between 
square brackets was added to the original paper by J. Denson.) In r837 the 
name is merely listed (" Phorima Raf."), as a genus of "Boletid ia", but again 
definitely accepted. - T he manner of re-publication implies that the scope of the genus 
of 1824 must be taken as that of the original publication of 18o8. - TYPIFICATION. 
Murrill (1903: go) and W. B. Cooke (1953: 74) appointed Pltorima betulina as type, 
the firs t of the original species of 18o8. -VARIANT SPELLL...-cs: " Pitorina"; Stcud., 
I.e.- An error. - " Pherima"; Rafin., I.e., I8Ig.- Presumably an error. 

Phyllodontia P. Karst. in llcdwigia 22: 163. 1883. - ETYMOLOGY: cpu;l.Ao•,, le;af; 
tltc genus Odontia. Gender: f. -TYPE SPECIES (only original species) : Phyllodo11tia 
magnusii P. Karst. = Daedalea uniwlor (Bull.) per Fr.-Thc type might be (and has 
been) considered an abnormal form of Daeda/ea unicolor, but it seems abnormal 
cnly in so far in tha t it is apparently an extreme condition of a characteristic tendency 
(hymcnophore rupturing into flattened teeth ) not unusual in this species. Compare 
also Lloyd (~ycol. Writ. 3 : 45 1. •g •o) and Lowe (i11 ~ycologia 48: •og. 1g56). 
TvPoz..-vMS: Cerrtna S. F. Gray (1821 ), Sistolrema Pcrs. per Nocca & Balbis (1821j 
preoccupied), and Bul/iardia Lazaro ( 1 g 1 6). 
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Phylloporla :'vlurrill in Torreya 4: 141. 1904. - ETYMOLOGY: !pU'-Aov, leaf; 
the genus Poria. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (by original designation and only 
original species) : Pltylloporia parasitica Murrill. 

Physisporinus P. Karst. in Bidr. Kann. Finl. Na t. Folk 4.8: 324. 188g (Ger:nan 
translation of the wedish description in Bot. Cbl. 43: 383. 18go). - ETYMOLOGY: 
diminutive of Pltysisporus. Gender: m. - TYI'E SPECrEs (only original species) : 
" Poria vitrea Pcrs." (" Polypuu.s vitreus Fr.") sensu P. Karst.-Judging from Karsten's 
description, this is not Polyporu.s vi/reus (Pcrs.) per Fr. sensu Fr. , which is apparently 
Polyporus undo/us Pcrs.; the spores as described by Ka rsten arc quite d ifferent. Baxter 
I in Pap. Michigan Acad. Sci. 28 ( 1) : 217. ' 9431 identified part of a collection named 
by Karsten as Plrysisporinus vi/reus Pcrs., as "Polyporus pollescens Karst., p. p. (non 
Fries), c.x Romcll Hymen. Lap., [in Ark. Bot. 11 (3) :) p. 19. 1911." Romcll's species 
in its turn has been identified with Polyporus semisupinu.s Berk. & C. apud Bcrk. 
(cf. Lowe in :'vfycologia 48: 119. 1956). However, this small-spored fungus presumably 
is vcr·y diflercnt from Karsten's type material of Physisporinus of which he descri bed 
the spores as, "ovala, stundom sncda och stotande n.i. gult, 6-g = 4 mm." -
RE~IARK. T o me Physisporinu.s is still a nomen dubium, not a synonym of J>odoporza 
P. Karst. (1892) sensu Hohn. and hence not the correct name for the latter genus 
to which it was a pplied by Pilat (in Atl. Champ. Eur., Prague 3: 247· 1939). -
VARIA!''r SPELLING: " Phi.si.sporinus"; in Bot. Cbl. 43: 383. 18go (incidental mention). 

Physisporus Chcv., Fl. gen. I::v. Paris 1: 26r. 1826. - ETYMOLOGY: tpuat=, 
nature; r.6po<;, pore. Gender: m . . 

TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyporus medulla-pan is (Jacq.) per Fr. [pr. p. = Poria 
medul/a-ponis (Jacq.) Pcr-s. sensu Pcrs.- For the latter species sec under Porro 
Pers. per S. F. Gray.) . 

ScoPE. This was, when introduced, a superfluous name for Poria Pers.: Chcvall icr 
cited in synonymy " Polypori spec. Fries .... Poria. Hill. Pcrs. Resupinati. Nees. Fries.' ' 
Described are nine species; Polyporus obliquu.s (Pers.) per Fr. is the firs t, and one of 
the others, Polyporu.s medullo-pani.s (Jacq.) per Fr. Two of the species [Polypcrus 
obliquus and P. salicmus (Pe1-s.) per Fr.] may be set oiT from the remainder as the dark 
coloured element of the genus, that was afterwards excluded and transferred to 
Poria " Pers." by Kasten (sec under Poria). 

TYPIFICATION. Physisporus was not a new genus, but merely a new name for 
" Poria. Hill. Pcrs. [Polypori] Resupinoti. Nces. Fries.'' The reason why Chevallier 
rejected the name Porro and substituted it by Physisporus is not clear. One would 
invoke here the principle that the mere change of a name docs not alter the type 
and, therefore, feel obliged to adopt in this case Poria medullo-pani.s (Jacq.) Pcrs. 
sensu Pers. as type. •e The latter species was included as a synonym of Pltysisporus 
medulla-pani.s (Pcrs. per Fr. ) Chev. sensu Fries: Chcvallicr's description of that 

.s See also foo1-notc 52. 
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species was adopted from Fries's Polyporus rmdu/la-panis (Syst. mycol. 1: g8o. 182 1 ), 
which is now often thought to be different from Persoon's Poria medulla-panis, but 
sec page 266 of the present paper. It was not ChcvaUicr's intention to include in 
particular the Swedish fungus in his flora of Paris. 

Some ten years later Chevallicr (Fung. Ill., text to unnumbered plate, species 
no. 41 according to inde.x. 1837) depicted "Physisporus radula ... (Boletus radula 
Pers. syn. . . . Polyporus radula Fries .... " as an example of the genus. It is not 
clear why he choose this species to illustrate Physisporus, but judging from the rest 
of the work it may be valued as an arbitrary selection. The identity of the depicted 
fungus is doubtful. 

Physisporus was taken up in its original broad sense by Gillet (Champ. France, 
Hym. 6g3. 1878) and a few subsequent authors. Karsten (in Rev. mycol. 3 o. g: 
18. 1881 ) restricted it to the white and pale coloured species. 

Murrill (1903: 91, 100) and W. B. Cooke (1940: 87; 1953: 75) took the name 
as based on Chevallier's first species, Polyporus obliquus. Thjs is not acceptable after 
consideration of the historical data presented above (for instance, Karsten's 
emendation of 1881, by wruch P. obliquus was excluded and referred to Poria Pers. 
per P. Karst. 188•, seep. 268). Accepting P. obliquus as type would make Physisporus 
the correct name for l nonotus P. Karst. sensu law (at present considered by several 
mycologists to be the correct name for XanthochriJus Pat. emend. Bourd. & C.) . 

REMARK. Sec also unde1· Poria Pers. per S. F. Gray ( 1821 ) . - VARIA!I.'T SPELLlNCs: 
"Physoporus" : End!., Gen. Pl. 39· 1836 & Pfeiffer, om. bot 2 : 705. 1874 (as a 
synonym). - "Ph)'Sosporus"; in Rev. mycol. 5: 127. 1883. - TYI'ONYM (basinym) : 
Poria Pers. per S. F. Gray (1821 ). 

Pll)•soporus.-Scc Physisporru. 
Physospoms.-See Physisporru. 

Picnoporus.-See P.ycnoporus. 

Piptoporus P. Karst. in Rev. myeol. 3 o. 9: 17.jan. 1, 1881 (nomen nudum) ; 
in Medd. Soc. Fauna Fl. fcnn. 6: 9· 188 1. - ETYMOLOGY: 7tLotT<a>, I fall (off); r.6poc;, 
pore. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyporus betulinw (Bull.) per Fr. -
Scor>E. Published in the " Revue mycologique" with one species only, Polyporus 
betulinus, but the valid publication, in the " Meddelanden" (I.e.) listed three species 
as examples of which P. betulinus is the first . - TYPIFICATION. Polyporus betulinus 
has been unanimously accepted as type species: l'viurriU (1903: 94, 100; in Bull. 
Torrey bot. Cl. 30: 424. 1903; 32: 473· 1905; in . Amcr. Flora 9: 44· 1907), who 
identified it with Boletus suberosus L.); Donk (1933: 140) ; Bondartscv & Singer 
(1941.· 53; apud Singer, 1944: 66) ; W. B. Cooke (1940: 87, as "Agaricus suberosus 
L." ; 1953: 76); Imazeki (1943: 6o) ; Cunningham (in Bull. Pl. Dis. Div., Dept 
sci. industr. Res., New Zeal. No. 74: go. 1948) ; Bondartsev (1953: 39-40); and 
Kotlaba & Pouzar (1957: 168). - TYPONYMS: Ungularia Lazaro ( 1916) and 
Placoderma (Rieken) Ulbrich ( 1928) . 
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PlacocleriDa (Rieken) Ulbrich in Lindau, KryptFI. An ranger 1 (3. Aufl.) : 
' 59· 1928. - ETYMOLOGY: r.M~, -cxx6c;, pla te: 8Ep!J.«, skin. Gender: n. 

T vPr:: SPECIF.S (selected): Polypqrus betuli11us (Bull.) per Fr. 
BASINYM: Placodes (sect.?] 3· Placotkrma Rieken, Vadem. Pilzfr. 226. rgr8 

'(" (Fr.)").- T he species included by Rieken are, in this order : Polyporus belulinus, 
P. quminus (Schrad. ) per Fr., P. ojjici11alis (Viii.) per F r., P. helveolus Rostk., P. 
erubescens Fr., P. resitzostu (Sehrad .) per Fr. (sensu Fr.), and P. dryadeus (Pcrs. ) 
per Fr. T hese demonstrate that R ieken's taxon is the same as Polyporus B. Placodemzei 
Fr. sect. Suberosi Fr., Epier. 46o. r8g8, H ym. curop. 553· r874 (order of species 
inverted). The author's citation for Placodes section Placodemlll should not be given as 
" (Fr.)" as was done by R ieken. Polyporus B. Placodermei Fr. is based on Polyporus 

Jomentarius (L.) per Fr. (sec under Placodes Q ue!.) which was not included by R ieken, 
and, therefore, one cannot adopt Placodes section Placoderma as typonym or isonym 
of Polypqnu B. Placodemzei Fr.; it should rather be taken as an isonym (or typonym) 
of Polypqrus sect. Suberosi Fr. - I am unable to find any clear relationsh ip between 
Rieken's name and Trametes subgen. Placoderma Fr. (i11 K. svenska VetenskAkad. 
Hand!. 1848: 134) = Polysliclus subgen. Placoderma (Fr. ) Fr. in ova Acta Soc. Sci. 
upsal. I ll 1: 94· r851 (= ov. Symb. 78). 

VALlO PUBLICATION. I t may well be that this generic name had been validly 
published before, for severa l German authors at about that time acted as if this 
were indeed the case. A more li kely solution for this behaviour may be that the 
typographic difference of Rieken's infrageneric epithet with a true generic name 
in the same work is so slight. Gramberg (Pilzc Heim. , 3· Aufl. , 2 : text to pl. 25. 1921 ) 
cited " Placoderma bet." as a synonyfll of PolypJrus belulinus. Compare a lso B. Hennig 
(FUhr. Pilzfr . 3 : o. 295. 1927), who, in the year preceding Ulbrich's publication 
of the name, gave a full description of Polyporus betulinus under the name of Placoderma 
betulinum Bull., but he did not supply a generic description. This, together with the 
fact tha t he evidently had no intention to introduce a new genus, seems sufficient 
reason not to construct a generic name Placoderma published by Hennig by means 
of a descriptio gcncrico-spccifica. Such a generic name would not be validly 
publ ished since the species was not a new one. 

ScorE. Ulbrich took up Rieken's taxon unaltered. 
TYPIFICATION. Three of Rieken's origina l species may be taken into consideration 

in this respect, Polyporus betulinus, P. o.ff~&inalis, and P. dryadeus. Of these, the second 
is a very important one, especially from a historical point of view, but it must be 
d iscarded for it is not with "cincr pcrgamentartigcn Haul Uber.~ogen", ·as the 
original description of the group has it : Rieken stated that P. officina/is was supplied 
with " harter rissig-abschUifcrnder Haut". The crust (skin) in P. betulinus, however, 
is stated to be parchment-like, and since this agrees better than " mit einer dunner 
brUchigcn Haut" in the case of P. dryatkus, I select herewith P. betulinus as type 
species. It a lso agrees very well with ' lbrich 's generic description in which it is 
sta ted tha t the frui t-bodies arc covered with a "pergamentartiger od. harziger 
Haut". 
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REMARK. Ulbrich erroneously ascribed the gcpus to Fries: "3. Gattung: PlaaJderma 
Fries, Ha'~tporling," mislead by Rieken's caption, " [Placodes] 3· Placoderma (Fr.) 
Hautporlinge." As already explained Fries's name must be dropped in the author's 
citation. 

TYt'ONYMS: Piptoporus P. Karst. ( 1138 •) and Ungularia Lazaro (1916). 

Placodes Qucl., Ench. Fung. 170. 1886. - ETYMOLOGY: rrAIXxW8·1)~, Hat. 
Gender: f. , treated as m. by Quclct. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyporusfornmtariu.s 
(1..) per Fr. - Scot•E. The genus corresponds to Polyporus trib. ilpus 13. Plncodernui 
Fr. (Epicr. 460. 1838; Hym. europ. 553· 1874), enlarged by the addition of the first 
species, Polypoms lucidus (Leyss. ) per Fr. (see under Fornes in the present paper), 
and with the c.xclusion of a relatively small d istinct genus, Phellinus Quel., q.v. 
Quclct's subdivisions and the order of his species are as in Fries's " Hymcnomycctes 
europaei"; the sections arc even called by the same epithets: 'Suberosi', 'Fomentarii', 
and 'Lignosi'! - TvPtl'ICATION. Obviously the most eligible species arc the type 
species of the names of the three Friesian sections included. For the second section 
this is, inescapably, P. f ornentarius; for the two others a type species is not as easily 
selected, but in any case P. fomentarius would be the most outstanding one of the three. 
Patouillard 's emendation (Hym. Eur. •39· 1887) of Placodes, which consisted of 
reducing it to only a part of Placocks sect. FommJarii (Fr.) Quel., with the e-xclusion 
of P.fornmlarius (transferred to Fornes Fr.), can hardly lead to the selection of another 
species because this emendation bears the stamp of a misapplication. - T he first
species rule has provided us with the indication of Polyporus lucidus, precisely the 
one and only species not included by Fries in his 'Placodcrmei'. It is aberrant 
(" Pilco stipitequc laccatis . . . " ) in QuClct's genus which belongs to his series Apodcs 
("Scssi les basi dilatata ... " ).40 Thus it docs not seem eligible for consideration. 
It was considered type species by Murrill ( 1903: 95, 100; in Bull. Torrey bot. 
Cl. 32: 490. 1905) and W. B. Cooke ( 1940: 96; 1953: 76) who identified it with 
Bolt/us jlabellifonnis Scop.; a nd by Imazeki (1943: 6o). - TvPoNn1s: Agarico
igniarium Paul. ( 1793; dcvalidated name), Pyreium Paul. (circa 1820; devalidatcd 
name), Fomes (Fr.) Fr. ( 1 8,~9) , Ungulina Pat. ( •goo), Eljvingiella YlurriU ( 1914), 
and compare also Xylopilus P. Karst. (1882; nomen monstrositatis?). 

Podoporia P. Karst. in Hedwigia 31: 297. 1892 ; Krit. Ofvcrs. Finl. Basidsv. 
Tillagg 2: 23. 1893 [= in Bidr. Kann. Finl. Nat. Folk 54: 177. 1894).- ETntOLocv: 
r.:ov~. r.:o86~. foot; the genus Poria. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (only original 
species) : Podoporia conjluens P. Karst.- According to von Hohnel [in S.B. Akad. 
Wiss. Wien ( Math.-nat. Kl., Abt. I) 118: 442. 1909l this is a synonym of Polyporus 
(Poria) sanguinolmtus (A. & S.) per Fr. The description agrees well with this sug-

•• In the generic description this character is not repeated; in fact nothing is stated about 
the shape and attachment of the fruit-body and the latter must be taken to comply in these 
resJ:ects with the description of the series. 
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gestion. However, Lowe (in Mycologia 48 : 11 6. 1956), who studied material from 
Karsten's herbarium, suggests with reservations that it might belong to Polyporus 
pannocinctus Romell = Poria pannocinc/a (Romell) Lowe. - REMARK. Singer (1944: 
66) mentioned the type species as "P[o®poria] sanguinolenla {Alb. & Schw.) Hoehn." 

Pogonomyces Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 31: 609. 1904; 32: 360. 1905. 
ETYMOLOGY: ;rwywv, -wvo~;, beard; !-lVXlJ<;, fungus. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES 
(by original designation and only original species definitely included) : Boletus 
hydnoides Sw. = Polyporus hydnoides (Sw.) per Fr.- For a recent description, sec 
Overholts ( 1953: 397). - ScOPE. A second species was mentioned under the heading 
"Species inquirendae". 

Poliporus.-Sec Polyporus (Mich.] Fr. per Fr. 
Polypharus.-Scc Pol;-porus (Yfich.) Fr. per Fr. 

[Po l y p loci u m Berk. - Sometimes referred to the Polyporaccae, but unsually 
placed among the Gastromycctes.] 

Polypilus P. Karst. in Rev. mycol. 3 lo. g: 17. 1881. - ETYMOLOGY: ;roM~;, 

many; 1ti:hoc;, cap. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyporus frondosus 
(Dicks.) per Fr. - ScOPE. Three Finnish species were indicated as belonging here. 
TYPIFICATION. The first species has been considered type by :Murrill (1903: 93, too; 
in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 48 1. 1905), Donk (1933: 121 ), Bondartscv & Singer 
(1941: 47 50) , W. B. Cooke (1940: g6; 1953: 78), ImazciU 1943: 6o), and Bondartscv 
( 1953: 52). Sec also d iscusson under Merisma (Fr.) Gill.! - SYNISONYMS & TYPONYMS: 
Merisma (Fr.) Gill. (1878) and Cladomeris Que!. (1886) are rather synisonyms of 
Polypitus; Grifola S. F. Gray (1821 ) and C/adothndron Lazaro ( 1916); and compare 
Flabdlaria Chcv. ( 1826; not validly published). 

Polyporellus P. Karst. in Mcded. Soc. Fauna Fl. fcnn. 5 : 37· "1880" (reprint, 
1879) (and cf. in Rev. mycol. 2: 137. 1880). - ETYMOLOGY: diminutive of Polyporus. 
Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyporus brumalis (Pcrs.) per Fr. - ScOPE. 
The name was introduced for three of Fries's stirpes, viz. Polyporus stirps Polypori lenti, 
stirps P. melanopodis, and stirps P. petaloidis (Fries in Nova Acta Soc. Sci. upsal. 
1111 : 48-53. 1851 = ov. Symb. 32- 37) as is plainly indicated by the 30 examples 
listed, which were a ll treated or brieRy mentioned in Fries's cited work. Of the 
examples listed, the first one-third is European, the rest extra -European species. 
First species, Polyporus brumalis. - TYPIFICATION. I consider as most eligible the 
type species of the three stirpes names: Polyporus brumalis (sec under Lenius), P. 
mel01zopus (Pcrs.) per Fr., and P. petaloides Fr. (sec under Petaloides). Of these the 

so Singer (rgu: 6g) indicated "P[o{ypilus] ramosissimus (Dicks.) Karst."; this seems to be 
a lapsus calami. 
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first has already been indicated by Murrill (1903: 93, 100, iden ti fied with Boletus 
p?lyporus Retz.; in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 484. 1905), W. B. Cooke (1940: 96; 
1953: 78), Jmazcki ( 1943: 6o), and Cunningham (in Bull. Pl. Dis. Div., Dept. sci. 
industr. Res., New Zeal. No. 74: 23. 1948). - TVPONY~!S: uucoporus Qucl. ( 1886) 
and Lmtus (Lloyd) T orrcnd ( 1920). 

Polyp3rellus "Gilbert" .- See Porphyrellus E . .J. Gil b., Boletaceae (see Oonk 111 
Rcinward tia 3 : 297. 1955). 

Polyporoletus Snell in Mycologia 28: 467. 1936. - ETYMOLOCY: the genus 
Polyp,(us); the genus (B)oletus. Gender : m.- TYPE SPF.CIES (only original species) : 
Polyp!lroletus sublividus SnelL- Compare Singer, Snell, &. White (i11 Mycologia 37: 
124- 128 4ft. 1945) for additional notes on this species. 

Polyporus (l'v1ich.) Fr. per Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: lvi, 341. J an. 1, 1821.- ETYMO
r.ocY: r.:oM~, many; 7t6po;, pore. Gender: m. 

TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyporus escukntus . .. Mich. (pl. 71 f r) = Boletus tuberaster 
J acq.- Closcly related to, if not conspccific with, Polyporus squamosus (Huds.) per Fr. 

PROTON~!: Polyporus Mich., Nov. Pl. Gen. 129. 1729 (prc-Linncan).-This 
genus was established for ccmrall y stalked polypores as distinguished from Boleti. 
Some of Micheli's 14 species arc not easily identifiable; tlte most outstanding one 
is tl1at classical fungus now known as Polypoms luberasler (Jacq.) per Fr. - " Its 
nomenclatorial type wasP. leptocephalus (Jacq. ) Fr." accord ing to Murrill (1903: 8g; 
in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 31 : 29. 1904), which means that Micheli's first species has 
been referred to Polyporus leptocephalus afterwards. 

OevAUDATED NAME: Polyporus (Mich.) Ada us., Fam. Pl. 2: 1 o. 1763.- If no 
later starling-points had been adopted for fungi, this would have to be taken as 
the first valid publication of Micheli's name, although Adanson cannot exactly be 
called a 'Linnean' author. The generic description leaves little doubt about Adanson's 
conception: 

"[Figure.] Chapeau h6ni.~ph. ou orbicul. [double cn-dessous de tuyaux vcrti.::aux.] Porte 
sur unc tigc centrale. [Substallet.] Coriace ou subCr. [Craims.] Ovoidcs couvrant Ia surface 
interne des trous." 

Yiorcover, Adanson cited "Mich. I. 70j. 4· 6 a ro" . T hus he omitted to mention 
.\llicheli's plate 71 figure 1 which represents Polyporus tuberaster. This illustration 
is not cited elsewhere by Adanson and in view of his description it may well be 
argued that he inadvertently omitted to mention a figure of the most outstanding 
species of the genus. 

The genus was suppressed by Linnaeus ( 1753) who merged it into Boktus. For 
this reason it became obsolete until it was firmly restored in a widened circum
scription by Fries. In the meantime, however, is was not altogether rejected: 
Adanson (see above), followed by von Haller, Scopoli (Intr. Hist. nat. 361. 1777, 
" Hall." ), and Paulet may be mentioned. 
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Paulet (Mycetol. 27 ["polyporus (Micheli)"], 47· Circa r8 r2; Icon. Champ. 
pl.r. 13, 29, 30, 164, 165. 181 2-3551) accepted Polyporus Mich. and used it on pla tes 
as the generic a ppella tion in binomial combina tions for seven species: P. ulmi Paul., 
P. f rondosus (Dicks.?) Paul., P. multiconcha Paul. , P. umbilicatus Paul., P. carbonarius 
Paul., P. fascietus Paul. , and P. tuberaster Paul . These show that he kept closely to 
Micheli's genus as originally introduced, but with the present Code it will hardly 
do to agree with Murrill who stated that " it was . . .. left to Pa ulet . . . to securely 
establish the genus". 

Fries's fi rst usc of the generic name sta tes that it is " Polyporus Mich. restit. Fries" 
(Obs. myeol. 1 : 12 1. t8r s ) ; follow a generic description, some general remarks 
(for instance, " Quamvis omnes hujus Generis species notas in Mscr. disposuerim, 
has hoc loco enumerarc superfluum duxi ... " ), and the description of a few 
species Fries wanted to describe in the framework of his "Observationcs". He 
briefly reviewed the Swedish species in the following year (Fries in Liljcbl. , U tkast 
svensk Fl., Uppl. 3, 503, 659. 1816). 

Scovt::. When Polyporus was valid!)• re-published by Fries in 1821, it was applied 
as the name of all ' polypores' except Fistulir~a Bull. per Fr. and Daedalea Pcrs. per 
Fr. The number of species amounted to about 130. 

TYPIFICATION. In fixing the type species for t11c name as re-published by Fries, 
two points deserve special consideration. It can be established wi th certainty, 
( i) that Fries d id take up the name d irectly from Micheli's work, a lthough it was 
applied in a wider circumscription, a nd (ii) that he was perfectly aware which 
of his species were Ylieheli's original ones. Thus, he re-introduced in 1815 (sec 
above) the name as " Polyporus l'vli~h . rcslit. Fries"; in the " Systcma" one will find 
" Polyporus Mich. p. 129" mentioned under Polyporus trib. I Mesopus Fr. as a synonym 
a nd in his " Hymenomycctcs curopaci" ( 1874) at the end of the genus description 
the remark, " M esopodes = Polyporus; reliqui = Agaricum Michel." (p. 552), and 
following the description of tribus Mesopodes, " Polyporus Mich. p. 129" (p. 523). 
T hese and simila r a rguments lead Donk ( 1933: 124-126) to select as type Polyporus 
tuberaster, a fungus common to both i'vlichcli's and Fries's species. l t is a renowned 
classic species well figured by :Vlichcli. T his choice also agrees best with the current 
restricted emendations of Polyporus a nd has been adopted by Bondartscv & Singer 
( 1941: 58; apud Singer, 1944: 66), l mazeki ( r943: 6t ), Bondar tsev ( 1953: 44), 
Lowe (apud O verholts, 1953: 163), and Kotlaba & Pouzar { 1957: 1 54). 

T wo others of Micheli's species might be considered as possible rivals of P. 
tuberaster, viz. ( i) Polyparus subsquamosus (L.) per Fr. (Fries cited Micheli's pl. 70 f. 2 

and pl. 70 f. 3 under two of h is varieties of this species), and (ii) P. perermis (L.) 
per Fr. (simila r remark for ~·lichcli 's pl. 70 f. 8 and pl. 70 f. r o). T he first of these 

41 At first Murrill (in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 31: 29. 1904) dated Paulet's plate rg, " •793", 
that is, the date of Paulct's text, "Trai t~ des champignons" . Afterwards he corrected thu 
into " r8r2?" (Murrill in N. Amcr. Flora g: 54- 1907}, which is merely a guess. - Sec also 
under Agarico-camis for some remarks on Paulct's work. 
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two fungi is one of the few species kept in the genus when Karsten (in Rev. mycol. 
3 o. g: 1 7· 1881 ) restricted' the name Polyporus to a smaLrgroup (corresponding rather 
with Scutiger Murrill, including Boletopsis Fayod). The other one, P.perennis, was made 
a leading species of a different genus, Polysticlus Fr. ( •851) , q.v., by Fries himself. 

Clements & Shear ( r93 1: 347) suggested Polyporus brumalis (Pers. ) per Fr. for 
" Polyporus (Mich.) Fr. Ep. 427. 1838". It is doubtful whether it is represented among 
:\1 icheli's species. 

W. B. Cooke (1940: 87; 1953: 78) considered " Pof;•porus Mich. ex Fries ... 182 1" 
as based on Boletus squamosus Huds., why, he docs not disclose; it is not even Fries's 
first species of 182 1, which is Pof;-porus (Favolus) /tssulatus Fr. per Fr., based on 
Micheli's plate 71 figure 2. Perhaps his choice reflects :\llurrill's type (see below), 
or he identified P. /uberasltr with it? This selection is not a fortunate one because 
Fries placed P. squamosus in a specia l subgenus 'Favolus' (sec also under Favolus Fr.). 
He retained P. tuberasler in the typical group, Po!yporus (' M icroporus' ) trib. Mesopus. 

Cunningham (in Bull. Pl. Dis. Div., Dept. sci. industr. Res., New Zeal. No. 74: 
1. 1948) indicated Polyporus arcularius (Batsch) per Fr. as type species of Polyporus 
:\llich. ex. Fr. 

REMARK. The author's citatation of the name here adopted is 'Fr. per Fr.' rather 
than 'Adans. per Fr.' 

:\1lETO?'YMOUS HOMONYM: Polyporu.s " Paulet"; Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. 31: 29. 
1904; 32 : 484. 1905.- Murrill ascribed the first valid publication of the generic 
name in accordance with the Code he followed to Paulet (see above) and took that 
author's first species as type: Po!yporus ulmi Paul. = P. " caudicinus (Scop.) Murrill" = 
P. squamosus. Compare also Murrill, 1903: 89, 100, where P. ulmi was already 
indica ted as type species of Paulct's name, before the la tter name was definitely 
taken up by him. This introduction of the generic name cannot easily be interpreted 
as a monadclphous homonym of Polyporus Fr., because their ultimate common 
source, Polyporus Mich., is prc-Linncan. van Ovcrccm (in l c. Fung. malay. H. 7: 3· 
1924) accepted this genus Poi;·porus " (l\1ichcli) Paulct" with the same type species. 

VARIANT SPELLINGs: " Polyphorus"; Kummer, Fuhr. Pilzk., 2. Au fl ., 110. 1882. -
" Poliporus"; J. Rick in An. prim. Rcun. Sui-Amer. Bot. 2: 271 1938. - HOMO:-oY~i : 
Polyporus (Pcrs.) per S. F. Gray (Nov.? 1821; Polyporaceac), q.v. - TvPONYMS: 
Tuberasler Bocconc ( 1697; pre-Linnean name) and Ceriomyces Batt. ( 1755), and 
compare Cerioporus QuC.J. and Bresadolia Spcg. 

Polyporus (Pcrs. ) per S. F. Gray, 1\at. Arrang. Brit. Pl. 1: 645. 1ov. {?) 1821.
ETYMOLOGY: 1toM~, many; 7t6po<;, pore. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (only 

original species) : Bolt/us ramosus Buii.- An abnormal condition of Pof;-poms sulphureus 
(Bull.) per Fr. - D EVAUDATED BASJNYM: Boletus sect. Po~J1x!ms-Pers. , Syn. Fung. 549· 
1801.-This was introduced for one species, Boletus ramosus, the same as Gray's. 
R EMARKS. There is no ind ication that Persoon's infragcncric epithet has a ny relation 
to Polyporus Mich. (sec Polyporus [Mich.) Fr. per Fr.). On the contrary it appears to 
be introduced as an cntirc.ly 'new' one: afterwards Pcrsoon replaced it by 'CladtJporus', 
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which is significant. - After Gray, the Persoonian taxon was once more raised to 
generic rank as Cladoporw (Pers.) Chev. , q. v.- HoMONYM: Po(yporw [Mich.) Fr. per Fr. 
(Jan. 1, 1821), q.v. - SYNISONYM: Cladoporw (Pers.) Chev. (1826), q.v. - TYPONYM: 
Laetiporw Murrill ( 1904). - STATUS. I mpriora ble on account of the earlier homonym. 

Pol;tpoms Adans. and Po(yporw " PauL": Murrill 1904.-Sce under Po(yporw 
[?vUch.) Fr. per Fr. 

Polystichoides. - See Polystictoides. 

'P o l y s t i c t a'. - Fries (Syst. mycol. 1: 384. 1821 ) introduced Polyporw subgen. 
Polysticta Fr. for two resupinate species, viz. Polypoms corticola Fr. and P. reticulatus 
(Hoffm.) per Fr. ("Nees"). A few years la ter Persoon (Mycol. europ. 2: 110. •82.)) 
listed "Pofysticta reticula/a. Fries I.e. p. ·385" as a synonym of Po(yporiiS retiCIIIatiiS and 
appended in a footnote Fries's description of the taxon, starting it with 
" Polysticta, . . . ," thus giving the impression that Fries had introduced a genus of 
that name.- ot to be confused with Po(ysticiiiS Fr. ( •Bs •) which is a quite different 
taxon. 

Polys tictoides L azaro in Rev. Acad . .\bdrid. 14 : 754, 1916; Polip. Fl. F.spa1i. 
140. 1917. - ETYMOLOGY: the genus PolystictiiS; -od8"tj<;, resem bling. Gender: f., treated 
as m. by L azaro. - TYPE SPECIES (selected ) : PolyptJrw Cllticularis (Bull. ) per Fr.
Judging only from his description, Lazaro might well have correctly identified this 
species. - SCOPF.. Introduced with. nine species. - TYPIFICATION. The first species 
was indicated by W. 13. Cooke ( 1940: 96: 1953: 78) and lmazcki ( 1943: 6g). 
VARIANT SPELLING: " Polystichoides"; W. B. Cooke, Gen. Homobas. 78. •953· -
TYPO:-IYMS. Compare lnonoiiiS P. Karst. (1879) and PhaeoporiiS J. Schroet. ( 1888) . 

Polys tictus Fr. in Nova Acta Soc. Sci. upsal. lll 1: 70. 1851 (= ov. Symb. 
54). - ETYMOLOGY: ;:o/,ucr:tx-:o;, with many punctures. Gender: m. 

TYPE SPECIES (selected) : PolyporiiS perennis (L.) per Fr. 
ScoPE. Established as a large genus, divided into numerous groups, the first 

of these being called "Stirps Polysticti perennis". At the end Polys tic/liS subgen. Placo
denna (Fr.) Fr. (transferred from Trametes) was appended. The genus covered 
European as well as extra-European species, bu t the paper in which the name was 
publ ished was primarily concerned with the latter so that the European species 
(as well as extra-European ones that were not represented among the collections 
treated ) were generally only indicated by references to their numbcrofsequencc in 
Fries's " Epicrisis", or only mentioned by name as examples, or, as in the case of P. 
perennis, indicated in the names of the stirpes, wi thout being mentioned otherwise. 

TYPIFICATION. The most eligible species are the type species of the constituent nine 
stirpes; some of them may be mentioned: Polyporus fMrennis, P. sacer Mz. ex Fr., P. disci
pes Bcrk., P. prolificans Fr. , P. funalis Fr. (all mentioned because their stirpes were 
called after them), and P. versicolor (L.) pc1 Fr. (selected for PolysliciiiS stirps Coriacea 
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Fr., the seventh stirps). Of these Donk (1933: 237; in Bull. bot. Gdns Buitenzorg III 
18: 142- 144. '949) selected P. perennis, first ( 1933) singled out by the 'residue-method' 
and afterwards ( 1942) by selection from the two eligible species previously suggested 
as types (the other species being Polyporus versicolor). Accepted, it would seem, by 
W. B. Cooke ( 1953: 78) and also selected by Cunningham ( in Bull. Pl. Dis. Div., 
Dcp. sci. industr. Res., cw Zeal. No. 77: 6. 1918). In this connection it may 
he pointed out that Patouillard (Essai taxon. Hym. 100. 1900) already listed 
Polystictus " (Fr.) Karst. " as a synonym of Xantlwchrous sect. Perenne.s "Fr." 

:vturrill (1903: 93, 100; in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 31 : 341. 1904) regarded as type 
Pof;·porus paruulrLr Klotzsch ; and Singer (1944: 66) and Bondartsev (1953: 43). 
Pulyporus tommtosus Fr. Both t\1urrill and Singer, nota bene, indicated what they 
1hought to be the lirst species; both species belong to " Stirps Polysticti fJerennis" 
and in view of the name given to this group by Fries, decidedly less eligible than 
Po(vporus flcwm is. 

Clements & Shear (1931: 347) suggested Polyporus versicolor, type species of 
C()riolus Qucl. ( 1886), a well entrenched generic name now. 

RutARKS. It would appear that Polyporus subgen. Polysticta Fr. (Syst. mycol. 1: 
38.t. 1821 ), introduced for a few resupinate species, has no nomcnclatorial connection 
wi th Polystictus Fr. 1851; sec preceding page. 

Oonk (in Bull. bot. Gdns Buitcnzorg Ill 18: '142- 145. 1949) proposed Polystictus 
for conservation against the earlier synonyms Coltricia S. F. Gray ( 1821 ) and 
Striglia .. F. Gray ( 182 1) . Rogers (in Farlowia 4: 31- 32. 1950) recommended the 
rejection of this proposal because he believed Coltricia S. F. Gray. q.v. , much bcucr 
established for the small group so called to-day than Polystictu.s. This may be the 
case, but he did not think of 'conservative' mycologists (like Saccardo, Rea] who 
apply Polystictus in a very extensive sense and who would have to take up Coltricia for 
the Fticsian genus. In the meantime the proposal has been rejected by the Special 
Committee for Fungi (in Ta.xon 2: 32. 1953; in Mycologia 45: 320. 1953) . 

TvPONYMs: Coltricia S. F. Gray (1821 ) ; Pelloporus Qucl. (1886) ; and Xantllocllrous 
Pat. (1897) ; and compare VoiiJ()polyporus Lloyd ex Sacc. & Trott. ( 1912). 

P ori a Adans., Fam. Pl. 2: 10. 1763 (devalidatcd name). - Type species: not 
selected. - Protonym: Poria Hill, General 1at. Hist. 2: 33· 1751 (prc-Linnean).-
1 ntroduccd for poly pores, sessile as well as resupinate species; three species were 
described and nineteen others mentioned. ot to be confused with Porium Hill, q.v. 
As an example Hill (pl. 4) depicted his first species by copying a figure of Micheli 
(Nov. Pl. Gen. pl. 6ojig. at top. 1729); this species is now called Fistuli11a hepatica 
(Schacff. ) per Fr. Perhaps the first author to take up the genus was P. Browne 
(Hist. J amaica 76-77. 1756), in a non-Linnean work; neither a reference to Hill 
nor a generic description was supplied and Browne (not 'Brown' as Adanson cited) 
would not have validly published the name, even if no later starting-points had 
been introduced. - Adanson cited the genus as " Poria. Brown / Agaricum Mich. 
t. 6 1. Ordo 3· f. 2." and added the description: "Chapeau demiorbicul. doubl~ 
c n-dcssous de tuyaux verticaux. Porte sur une tige laterale .... " -The type should 
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be either one of Browne's species to whom Adanons ascribed the name Poria; or 
Micheli's fungus cited by its illustration, and which became the basis of Polyporus 
michelii Fr., a species closely related to Polyporus squamosus (Huds.) per Fr. - The 
first author to associate " Poria Adans." with binomials was Scopoli (Diss. Sci. nat.; 
Pl. subtcrr. 103- 105. 1772). I am not aware of a later use of the name. - Homonym : 
Poria Pers. per S. F. Gray ( 1821; ' Polyporaceae'). 

Poria Pers. per S. F. Gray, Nat. Arrang. Brit. Pl. 1: 639. 1821.- ETYMOLOGY: 
r.6po~, pore. Gender: f. 

TYt'E SPECIES (selected) : Boletus medulla-panis J acq. sensu Pers. = Poria medullaris 
S. F. Gray, a name change for P c r soon's fungus.- It is not precisely known what 
the origina l Boletus medulla-panis J acq. represents but Persoon's interpretation of this 
species can be readily verified by a study of his specimens preserved at Lcidcn; 
they arc the basis of Brcsadola's interpretation of Persoon's fungus and belong to 
the same species as Polyporus unitus Pers. (ef. Donk, 1933: 234). 

Severa l complications that might arise would be avoided if it could be agreed 
tha t, first , Pcrsoon correctly interpreted Boletus medulla-pan is J acq. (~!lise . austr. 1: 141 
pl. 11. 17786! ), and, secondly, Fries's revalidation of the name as Po()'porus medulla
panis (Jacq.) per Fr. (Syst. mycol. 1: 380. 1821 ) may well be typified by J acquin's 
original specimen represented by his pla te. The current tendency is (i) to consider 
Jacquin's account insufficient for recognition and for in terpretation in Pcrsoon's 
sense, and, eventually, to drop it as a nomen dubium; and (ii) to believe that Fries 
in 182 1 described a different fungus from both Jacquin's and Persoon's. Ad (i). 
Recently I carefully compared ample material of Poria medulla-pards as understood 
by Persoon with J acqu in's description and plate and had to conclude that Pcrsoon 
might well have had the same fungus. In any case his interpreta tion is no less well 
founded than many other cases of species of the early authors and currently accepted. 
Ad (ii). Fries's phrase description is so worded that it docs not positively exclude 
either J acquin's or Persoon's fungus, if these arc different. He adds, " Quot auctores 
hanc spccicm mcmoravcrunt, tot fcrc divcrsac species. . . . ostcr . .. ," and gives 
some details of it. He ci tes J acquin and evident ly includes the type of Boletus medulla
ponis in his concept as a matter of course. Why should \ve exclude it ? 

DEvALtOATEO NJUtE: Poria Pers. in Neucs Mag. Hot. 1: r 09. 1794 (= Tent. 29. 
1797) .- o author was indicated. The three species included arc "P[orio] rnedullo
porlis J acq. (sub Boleto)"; P. solicina (Pers. apud Gmcl.) Pers. = Plullirzus.ferrugirwsus 
(Schrad. apud Gmel. per Fr.) Pat.53 ; and P. jimbriata Pcrs. = Porotheleurnjimbrialum 

•• Type, represented by the plate. If one were to conclude that Jacquin's fungus was based 
on the type of a synonym cited from von Haller, or on Agaricum album, terrestre, mtdullarn poniJ 
referens Mich. ( ov. Pl. Gen. 121 pl. 63 f. 2. 1729), also cited as a synonym, then Boletus 
mi!du/la-ponis would become a nomen dubium. l'obody has as yet suggetted an acceptable 
identity for Micheli's fungus and its selection would seem less well founded than the choice 
of Jacquin's own specimen figured. 

" More in particular a form that seems to answer .to Phtllinw fmugirwsw subsp. umbrirtw 
(Fr.) Bourd . & G. (Hym. France 627. 1928); compare Donk (1933: 256), who substituted 
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(Pcrs. per Fr.) Fr. = Stromaloscyphajlmbriala (Pcrs. per Fr.) Donk ('CyphcUaccac' ) . 
Afterwards Pcrsoon reduced his genus to the rank of a section: Boletus sect. Poria 
(Pcrs.) Pcrs., Syn. Fung. 542. 1801; it was this group that was raised to generic 
rank again by Cray. Exactly the same had been previously done by Roussel (Fl. 
Calvad., 2e Ed., 72. 1806), who called the genus " Pona, n(obis]: Boletus Poria P." 
See a lso Poria Adans. 

ScOPE. When Gray validly re-published Poria Pcrs. he listed (as indiginous to 
the British Isles): (i) Poria vulgam S. F. Gra)• (Boletus fa vus L. sensu Bull.64; not 
Prlyporus Vlllgaris Fr., which is difficult to interpret), (ii) Boletus cr;,ptarum Bull., ( iii) 
Poria des/rums S. F. Gray ~ B. des/me/or Schrad., (iv) B. spongiosus "Bolt." ("not of 
Lightfoot" ), and (v) Poria mtdu/laris. The order of the species common 10 both 
authors is the same as Persoon's of 1801. Evidently Gray raised Persoon's section 
unaltered to generic rank! 

TYPIFICATION. Persoon himself regarded h.is first species, Poria medul/a-panis, as the 
most typical. This appears from his herbarium which contains several specimens 
of it and from a later remark (Persoon, Traitc Champ. earnest. go. r8 r8) : " Parmi 
lcs Bolets crustaces (Poria), l'espece asscz vulgairc est lc Boletus medulla panis, 
J acquin .... " After having dealt with this fungus he proceeded to mention only 
briefly Boletus conliguus Pers. and B. salicinus. Murrill ( 1903: 8g, 1 oo; in Yl ycologia 
12: 48. 19:20) and W. 13. Cooke ( 1940: go; 1953:' 78) already rcgat·dcd Poria medulla
pattis (Jacq.) Pers. as type species of " Poria Pers." ( 1794). Since Gray adhered 
entirely to Bolt /us sect. Poria of Persoon ( 1801 ), which in turn is nothing but the 
expanded genus Poria of the same author ( 1794), the logical type species of the 
g~ncric name as validly re-published by Gray must coincide with the type species 
of Poria Pers. Poria mcdullaris ('sensu Pers.'), therefore, was selected by Donk (irz Bull. 
bot. Gdns Buitenzorg H I 18: 105. 1949) and accepted by Kotlaba & Pouzar (in 
Ceska .\tlykol. 13: 32. 1959). The same species had been selected before by the 
~omcnclatural Comi ttce of thc...British Mycological Society (itt Trans. Brit. mycol. 
Soc. 23 : 227. 1939) for " Poria (Pcrs.) Karst. emend. Cooke". 

Clements & Shear ( 193 1: 347) suggested Poria vaporaria Pcrs. as type species of 
'Poria Pcrs. 1801 ' . T his species has been variously interpreted. The reason for this 
choice seems to be Fries's remark (Hym. curop. 579· 1874) under Polyporus vaporarius 
(Pcrs. ) per Fr.: " ... vulgatissimus gcneris ct P. resupinatorum typus", which 
Saccardo (Syll. Fung. 6 : 311. 1888), who in contrast to Fries accepted a genus Poria, 
rendered as, "Vulgatissima gencris ct Poriae typus." 

W. B. Cooke (19 40: 87; 1953: 79) and Cunningham (in Bull. Pl. Dis. Oiv., 
Ocp. sci . industr. Res., New Zeal. No. 72: 6. 1947) considered " Poria Pers. ex 
S. F. Gray" and " Poria (Persoon) S. F. Gray" as based on " Pol.>'poms vulgaris Fr." 
No species of this name was included either by Persoon or Gray, either as a recognized 

Pcnoon's name by OcJIToporus confusus Donk, an untenable name. It is not Polyporus salit:inus 
(Pen.) per Fr. sensu Fr. ( 1838), which is now held to be PJullinus condtalus (Pers. per Fr.) QueJ. 

M See for tbis species p. 210. 
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species or as a synonym; thus, this appointment seems void. Perhaps, the authors 
intended "PMia vulgaris S. F. Gray" which is a widely d ifferent fungus; in that case 
wr are dea ling with an unhappy applicalion of the firs t-species rule. 

MONADELPHOUS uoMONv:o.~s : (i) Poria Pers. per P. K arst. in Rev. mycol. 3 o. g: 
19. j an. 1, rSS1; in Medd. Fauna Fl. fenn. 6: ro. tSSr; in Bidr. Kann. Finl. at. 
Folk 37: Sr. rSS2.66- K arstcn ascribed the na me to "(Pcrs. )" 66 a nd listed as its 
(Finnish) species: " P. ferruginosa (Sehrad .) . . . P. contigua (Pers.) . .. P. rixosa 
(Karst.) ... P. obliqua (Pcrs.) .... " The genus was intended to cover the brown, 
resupinate polypores. Because Karsten's fi rst species [PoiJ•poru.s fnruginosus (Schrad.) 
ocr Fr.] is Lhc only one a lso represented among Persoon's (as Poria salicina), Donk 
(in Bull. bot. Gdns Buitcnzorg III 17: 174- 175· 1941) selected it as type. 67 

(ii ) Poria Pcrs. per Cooke in Grcvillca 14: rog. rSS6.-Although Cooke called 
the genus "Poria. Pers. Syn. p. 54 2." he was undoubtly inspired by Polyporus series 
tertia Poria of Fries [in Nova Acta Soc. Sci. upsal. III 1: 70. 1S5 r ( = ov. Symb. 
54) = Polyporu.s trib. Resupinalus (C. ~ces) per Fr. , Syst. mycol. 1: 377· 1821 ; 
Epicr. 4S1. 1S38) as may be deduced from the introduclion to Cooke's paper (in 
Grcvillca 13: So. tSS5) .68 Cooke did not indicate that he was aware of Karsten's 
previous usc of the name and it seems logical in this case to accept an additional 
monadelphous homonym, which cannot be called Poria ( Pers.) Karst. emend. 
Cooke as was done by the British Com mine, or Poria Pcrs. per K arst. emend. Cooke. 
The Commillcc (I.e.), moreover, thought it preferable to select for it as type species 
" P. medul/a-panis Pc.rs.", thus, the same species as has been chosen for Poria Pcrs. 
per S. F. G ray. 

" Poria (Fr.) Karst. emend. ace." of ~ fairc (in Tnt. Rules bot. omencl. , 3· Ausg., 
123. •935) should rather be identi'ficd with Poria Pcrs. per Cooke ; as type species, 
Pol,)·porus vulgaris Fr. was given. This is a diversely interpreted fungus: compare 
Eriksson (in Svcnsk bot. Tidskr. 43: 1- 5. t949). - Bondartsev (1953: 36) gives 
" P. vulgaris (Fr.) Ckc. sensu Rom." for " Poria (Fr.) K arst." The species he thus 

•• It has been assumed that Karsten re-published Poria in the first publication cited where 
the name appears in a key. W. B. Cooke stated that there was no description to distinguish 
it from its neighbours, which is incorrect; the description runs: "Contcxtus colorntus. I Con
textus ferrugineus, cinnamomeus vel fuscesccns I Pileus fere nullus. Resupinati." A second 
usc of 1 he nan•e by Karsten in the same year (second publication cited} is generally overlookccl: 
in this case the description runs, "Pileus rcsupinatus. Pori ferruginei vel nigrieantC'!." In the 
third publication, of the next year, there is an accompanying description, too. 

•• In the three citccl publications Karsten gave as the author's citation " (Pers.}", "(Fr.) 
Kant.", and " (Hill.} Karst." respectively. I doubt whether he knew for which group Hill 
coined the name. See also under Poria Adans. 

" In Medel. 6: 10. 1881, and in 1882, the first species is " P[oria] obliqwl'. 
u Polyporus trib. Re.supinatus is notJting else but a syn.isonym of Boletus sect. Poria (Pcrs.) 

Pers. = Poria Pers. per S. F. Gray; both names arc based on Poria Pers. When Fries published 
the tribus name he cited (beside'! " Poria. Hill. Pen. disp. p. 29"} "Re.sup. eC'! Syst. p. 222", 
Utat is, Boletus sect. Re.supinalus C. Nees (Syst. Pilze 222. 1816 & Ucbcrbl. 57· 1817}. ccs in 
his turn cited " Poria. Pcrs."; he kept Persoon's ta.xon of t8ol (Syn. Fung. 542, as Bolt/us sect. 
Poria) unaltered . Another synisonym is, in my opinion, Physisporus Chcv., q.v. 
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indicates is Poria vulgaris (Fr.) Cooke sensu Romcll in Svensk bot. Tidskr. 20: 2 1. 
1926 (not of earl ier publications) = Poria subincamala (Peck) Murrill as described 
by Eriksson (in Svcnsk bot. Tidskr. 43: 7 f. 2, pl. r. 1949). 

Compare also Secreta n (Mycogr. suisse 3: 174. 1833).50 

REMARKS. Before S. F. Gray's " Arrangement" could be accepted as post-Friesian 
and, therefore, before the generic name Poria could be regarded as validly re
published in that work, it was of some importance to Hx the earliest re-establishment 
of the Pcrsoonian name. This situation brought the two monadclphous homonyms 
'Poria P. Karst. ' and 'Poria Cooke' into prominence and some proposals for con
servation were felt to be desirable. Thus ~vfa ire (I.e.) proposed " Poria (Fr.) Karst. 
emend. Sacc." { = Poria Pers. per Cooke) for conservation against 'PII)•sisporus 
Gill. (1874- 77)' (= Physisporus Chcv. 1826). The British Committee (I.e.), too, 
recommended the conservation of " Poria {Pers.) Karst. emend . Cooke" {= Poria 
Pers. per Cooke) against Plrysisporus Chev. , and Donk (I.e., 1941 ) followed with 
a proposal for conservation of Poria Pers. per Cooke against both PhysisporiiS Chcv. 
and Poria Pers. per P. Karst., as \Yell as a second proposal for the conservation of 
Plitllinus Que!. ( r886) against Poria Pers. per P. Karst. When Gray's "Arra ngement" 
definitely acquired its status as 'post-Fricsian', aU these suggestions had to be 
rejected and Donk (I.e., ' 949) withd rew his proposals. 

I recommend that Poria be treated as if the name were not associated with a 
generally acceptable type species, which after· all may well be the actual situation. 
This would facilitate the usc of the name for the big artificial genus to which it is 
now applied. That genus wi ll gradually shrink by transfer· of species to more natural 
genera, but no doubt a resid ue will be left for a long time to come. 

Poria medulla-panis sensu Pcrs. ( i) very rarely may form frui t-bodies that are 
not completely resupinate; (ii) the tube-layer may become stratified (hence the 
transfer to Fomts by Lowe); and (iii) the spores arc sufficiently characteristic to 
distinguish it read ily from the rest of Poria. From a taxonomic point of view it is 
a poor 'Poria'. If one wants to mainta in the name Poria for an artificial genus of 
resupinate polypores and at the same time wants to exclude the Poria medulla-panis 
complex the name Perermiporia Murr·ill is ava ilable fo r the latter. 

When I came to the conclusion that Bou/IIS medulla-panis Jacq. sensu l'ers. had 
to be regarded as type (sec above under "Typification"), I carefully avoided the 
consequences, tha t is, r·estricting the name 10 the type species and, perhaps, some 
related extra-european species, which I had previously transferred to the Ganoder
mataceae (cf. Donk, 1933: 230, 234).60 Quite recently Kotlaba & Pouzar (in 

., For a d~cussion, see Donk (in Bull. bot. Gdns Buitenzorg III 17: 174 footnote 21. 
1941 ). - Secretan stated that "Ce genre [Bolets = Bolt/us] admet tro~ subdivisions . .. ", 
and his "Troisiemc section" he called " l'ories. Poria• (Polysti,ta Fries)" . Thus he did not 
definitely apply Poria as a generic name. 

60 Similar conclusions had already been advanced by Romell and Coker. These authors 
are criticized by Overholts ( 1953: 45), who in addition remarks that " it is difficult to decide 
why these authors omit Fomts f raxinophilus, F. jWliptrinus, and F. El/isianus". 

7 
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Ceska Mykol. 13: 32, 36. 1959) recti.fied this omission and have emended Poria Pers. 
per S. F. Gray to cover its type (which they call Poria medullaris S. F. Gray) and the 
two species for which Truncospora Pilat (q.v.) was insti tuted , however, without 
explaining what is going to happen to the one hundred and more species which 
arc currently placed in the artificial genus Poria. I hope that it will be tacitly agreed 
not to follow this course, and that the recommendation made in the preceding 
remark will be adopted. 
HOliOl:\~f: Poria Adans. (1763; dcvalidatcd name). - TYPONY~ (isonym): 

Physisporus Chcv. ( 1826). 

Porium Hill, General n~u. Hist. 2 : 40. 1751 (pre-Linncan name). - Besides a genus 
Poria (for which see under Poria Adans.), HiU recognized a genus Porium which he 
placed in his Fungi, "Class the second. Such as grow erect, and consist of pcdicles 
crowned with heads." In the main the genus is the same as Polyporus Mich. Three 
species were described and eight others mentioned by their English names. -
"Porium Adans. Fam. 2 : 28. 1763'', as cited by \ <\1• B. Cooke (1953: 79) seems to 
be an error for the present name? 

Poroauricula "McGinty"; Lloyd, :'v!ycol. Writ. 5 : 708. 1917 (not valid ly 
published) ; sec also Stevenson & Cash in Bull. Lloyd Libr. No. 35: 141. 1936. 
Coined in connection with Laschia intestinalis (Bcrk.) Lloyd (Fawlus intestinalis Berk.). 
This species does not seem to have been rcdcscribcd by a modern author. 
Lowy (in .Ylycologia 44: 685. 1952) thinks that " the photo published by Lloyd 
[op. cit. f 1058] is suggestive 9f A[uricularia] delicata", which is about Lloyd's 
conclusion. Mr. D. A. Reid kindly informed me that the type has clavate basidia 
with four apical sterignata and that it represents a species of Favolaschia (Pa t. ) Pat.
For some general remarks on the '.McGinty' names, which are not validly published, 
see Donk (in Rcinwardtia 1: 205. 1951 ). 

Porodaedalea Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. CJ. 32:367. 1905.- ETYMOLOGY: r.bpoc;, 
pore; the genus Daedalea. Gender: f. -TYPE SPECIES (by original designation and 
only original species) : Polyporus pini (Thore) per Pers. (inclusive of Bolt/us pini Brot.) . 

Porodisculus Murrill inN. Amcr. Flora 9: 47· 1907.- ETYMOLOGY: diminutive 
of Porodiscus. Gender: m. -TYPE SPECtES (only original species, also of basinym): 
Pt.t_i.t_a pendula "Schw." [sensu Murrill].-For this species, sec under Porodiscus. -
BAS1NYM: Porodiscus ~iurri ll (1903), q.v. - REMARK. A name change for Porodiscus 
Murrill, which is preoccupied. - Maire (in Int. Rules bot. Nom., 3· Ausg., 123. 
1935) proposed the conservation of Porodisculus against Enslinia Fr., q.v. Since the 
latter name was impriorablc on account of its earlier homonym, the proposal was 
superfluous (cf. Donk in Bull. bot. Gdns Buitcnzorg I II 17: 195. 1941; Rogers in 
Farlowia 1: 47 1. 1949; and the Special Committee for Fungi in Taxon 2 : 29. 1953; 
in Mycologia 45: 314. 1953) . 
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Porodiscus Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 30: 432. 1903; 32: 482. 1905• -
ETYMOLOGY: r.6poc;, pore: 8iaxoc;, quoit. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (only original 
species) : Pt;:.i;;a pendu/a "Schw." = Cyphella ptndula (Schwacgr.) ex Fr. = Polyporus 
pendulus (Schwaegr. ex Fr.)J. B. Ell is.-As interpreted by Murrill this is the same 
as Polyporus pocula (Torrey ex Fr. ) Berk. & C.81- R EMARK. Though indicated as 
a new genus, this was practically a name change for En.rlinia Fr., q.v., which was 
preoccupied. - VARIA..._.,. SPELLlNG. " Parodiscus porodisculus Murrill" was cited as a 
synonym o f Polyporus " .Upricurii" ( = leprieurii) Mont. by J. Rick in An. prim. 
Rcun. Sui-Amcr. Bot. 2 :282. 1938. - HoMONYMS: PorodisatS Grcv. (1863; Discaceae, 
Bacillariophyceae) and Porodiscus Lloyd (19 19; Pyrenomycctes). - TYPO~-vM : 
En.rlinia Fr. (1849; preoccupied). - STATUS. [mpriorable on account of the earlier 
homonym, and, therefore, changed into Porodisculus Murrill. 

Porogranune (Pat.) Pat., Essai taxon. Hym. 63. 1900. - ETYMOLOGY: r.opoc;, 
pore; YFO(!.Lf.l"~, line, written character. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Poria 
dussii Pat.- BAst:-.'YM: Poria subgen. Porogramme Pat. in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 15: 
199. 1899.- " P. Dussii, ainsi que les especes suivantcs et quelques a utres, consti tuen t 
lcs types d' un groupe qui est bien distinct." - SCOPE. The genus (1900) '"as div ided 
into three groups, of which the second is the largest with six species mentioned by 
name, the first and the thi rd consisting of one species each. Of each group one 
species was mentioned in the preceding discussion; they are Porogramme grisea (Rerk. & 
C.) Pa t. , P. dussii (Pa t.) Pat., and P. lakritia (Pat.) Pat.- TYPIFICATION. From the 
remarks accompanying the generic description ( 1900) it follows tha t three species, 
each corresponding to a group, may be taken as eligible. T he choice from these is 
Poria dussii, of the largest group, a lready emphasized by Patouillard and indicated 
by W. B. Cooke (1953: 79) for the basinym. W. B. Cooke (I.e.) simultaneously 
listed a different species for the generic name as the result of the first-species rule, 
viz. " P[orogramme] grisea (Bcrk. & Curt.) (Pat.)," which may mean either Knei.flia 
grisea Bcrk. & C. or Crammothele grisea Bcrk. & C. the two being taken as synonyms 
by Patouillard. 

Porolaschia Pat., Essai taxon. Hym. 138. 1goo. - ETYMOLOGY: 7t6poc;, pore; 
the genus Laschia. Gender: f. 

TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Laschia sprucei Berk. 
'BAS!NYM': Laschia sect. Porolaschia Pat. in J. Bot. (ed. :vrorot), Paris 1: 231. 

1887.- " Esp. principales: L. c£ypeata Pat., L. p;;:.i;;aejormis Bk., L. guaranitica Spg., 
L. papulata Mtg., e tc." - Of these species the first is the one most extensively 
described; it is accompanied by figures (of fru it-bodies as well as microscopical 

11 The basinym of the latter name was published in the starting-point book: Fries (Elench. 
2 : 6o. 1828) called it "S[pltaeria] Pocula . .. - Torrey! ... (Communicavit Schwcinizl v. s.)." 
The basinym is wua.lly ascribed to von Sehwcinitz (1832). 
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details). Moreover, Patouillard remarks on it: " Autour du L. clypeata vicnncnt sc 
grouper quelques cspeces, parmi lesquelles nous indiqucrons les plus rcmar
quables .... " Follow L. p~i<;oides and a number of other species casually mentioned. 
T hen, there is Pa touilla rd 's own remark (p. 226) : " Toutes les especes de ce genre 
[Laschia] pcuvcnt se grouper autour de quatre types que nous allons examiner 
succcssivcmcnt. Cc sont: . . . L. cl;peala Pa t. [pour 'Section 111. - Porolaschia' 
Pat., p. 231 1." There can be no doubt that L. clypeala must be considered type of 
Laschia sect. Porolaschia. It will presently be demonstrated that Patouillard's genus 
Porolaschia (1900) is entirely different. 

VAt iD PUBLICJ\TION. Murrill ( r903: 97, 101) ascribed the genus to PatouiUard 
in BuU. Soc. mycol. Fran~c 14: 55· 1898 and sta ted that it was based on " P. micropJra 
Pat., a single species". What actually happened is this: In the ci ted publication, 
PatouillaTd described a new species under the name of Porolaschia micropora Pat. 
and remarked in an observation to it, "Nous pla~ons cette especc dans le genre 
Porolaschia a cause de sa consistance uniformement gelatincusc, mais cllc a des 
relations ctroitcs avec Cioeoporus par son hymenium ct par Ia d isposition gcncrale 
des hyphes." From this remark it follows that (i) Patouillat•d acted as if the genus 
had already been validly published (which is not known to be the case), tha t (ii) he 
presumably did not regard P. micropora as typical for that (unpublished) genus 
(cf. the reference to C/oeoporus ~ont.), and tha t (iii) he did not supply anyth ing 
that could be evaluated as a generic description, the information given being 
exclusively ,·ela ted to the species and not to the gcnc1·ic name (a lthough it might be 
tacitly inferred from it tha t PatOuillard ascribed to Porolaschia a "consistancc 
uni formcmcnt gclatincusc"). As jt is quite clear that Pa touillard d id not intend 
a t that moment to establish a new genus and certainly not one exclusively based on 
P. micropora, and as he neither furnished a generic description nor a reference to 
a valid description (not even an author's citation after the generic name), I would 
conclude tha t he did not validly publish the generic name on this occasion. This 
leaves Porolaschia published as a generic name by Patouillard in tgoo. 

ScorE. Parouillard ( 1900) called his genus " Porolascflia Pat. ap. Ylorot, j ourn. Bot. 
rt887J, p. 23 1 (pr. p.)". However, it has nothing in common with Lasclzia sect. 
Porolasclzia, as he was well aware himself: " Les espeees eonsiderces primitivemcnt 
commc Poro/aschia, mais dont les affinites vont aux Polypoms, ont etc rcunies a 
.Uucoporus (Celatirzosi) ou constituent le genre Holog/oea." The origina l species of the 
ge nu s are: " Ex.: P. Sprucei (Berk.), P. tonkirzensis Pat ., P. nummularia Bcrk., 
P. manipularis Berk., etc." 1onc of them is the same as any of the section! The 
indication " pr. p." in the reference to the sectional name evidently should be read 
as, 'with the exclusion of the original species' ! 

T YPIFICATION. T he selection of the type species should be made from the species 
mentioned when the genus was established and without ta king into consideration 
the components of Lasclzia sect. Porolasclzia. The first species, Lasdzia sprucei, was 
recently indicated by W. B. Cooke ( 1953: 79). 
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Porou.iduJus Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 31: 425. 1904 ; 32: 480. 1905. -
ETYMOLOGY: rc6Fo~, pore; nidulus, small nest. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (by 
origina l designation and only original species) : Bo/.etus concltifer Schw. = Poly porus 
conchifer (Schw.) Steud.: Fr.- For a recent description, see Overholts ( 1953: 350) . 

Poroptyche Beck in Vcrh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 38 (Abhand.) : 657. 1888. -
ETYMOLOGY: rcopo~, pore; 1t"7UX'~ 1 valley, fold. Gender: f. - T YPE SPECIES (only 
original species) : Poroptyclte candida Beck.- Judging from the description this might 
perhaps be identical with the house-fungus often called " Polyporus destructor Schrad." 

Porostereum Pilli t.-'Thclcphoraceae' (see Donk in Taxon 6: 11 2. 1957). 

Porollteleum (Fr. per Fr.) Fr.-'CypheUaccac' (see Donk in Rcinwardtia 1: 217. 
' 95 •) . 

Porolhelium.- See Porolhe/eum. 

Postia Fr. , Hym. europ. 586. t874· -ETYMOLOGY: H. von Post. Gender: f. 
TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyporus lacteus Fr.- For this species, compare Lundell 

(in Lund. & Nannf., Fungi exs. suec. Fasc. 27-<28: 7 No. 1315. 1946). 
V AU D PUBLICATION. The genus is commonly ascribed to Karsten, but it was 

fi rst published by Fries (op. cit.). 

Page 522 (in a note appended to the description of Polypom.s): " •• . In ~ov. Symb. I.e. 
cxponuntur differentiae Po/.;1JOrorum, Polysticwrum c t Trametum. His addendum novum genus 
Postia, de quo sub Dntdalea disseremus .. . . " 

Page 586: " Longiw distant plures Polypori paris sinuosis, labyrimbiformibw intricatisquc 
v. c. n. 74- 76, 84. 88, 110 etc., qui a gcnuinis Polypori.s differunt, ut Daedaleae a Trametibus. 
Facile a Daedalti.s dignoscuntur carne primo molli succosa, poris tcnuibus angustis, dis
scpimcntis tencllis, trama discolore nulla. Hos ut pcculiare genus sub Postiae nomine distingue rc 
constantius est." 

Fries did not actually apply the name in his " Hymenomycetes Europaei", but 
one can deduce without ambiguity from the q uotations that Postia was defin itely 
accepted by him, and not merely introduced as a nomen provisiorium. Consequently 
Postia has been, as far as I can judge, valid ly published by Fries in accordance with 
the present Code. - If for some reason this view would seem not to be acceptable, 
the genus should be ascribed to Karsten ( in R ev. mycol. 3 -o. g: 17. 1881 ) : 
although it was not (except nega tively) differentia ted from Tyromyces in that author's 
key of r88r to the Finnish genera of Polyporaceae, he called the genus " Postia Fr.", 
which indicated that he took the name as a lready published by Fries, the author's 
cita tion " Fr." being a valid reference to the earlier Friesian description. 82 

61 A few .yea rs ep_rlicr Karsten (in Mcdd. Soc. Fauna Fl. fcnn. s: 40. 1879) had this entry 
in his "Symbolac": " Poslia borealis (Fr.) Karst. primum in rcgione Mustia lcnsi m. Scptcmbri 
h.a. obscrvata." - He abandoned the genus in his publications after 1881! 
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"Context us albus, subinde in luteurn rarissime in roseum vel alutaeeum plus minus vergens. 
Sporae (omnium?) albae. / Pileus earnosus. I Pileus scssil is. 

" III. Tyrom;·ces n. gen. Pileus caseosus vel camosus, 
cute nulla textus. Pori rotundati, intcgri. 

"t. T. chionms (Fr.) .... - 2. T. pallesuns (Fr.) .... 
" IV. Postia Fr. 

"t. P. borealis (Fr.) . ... - 2. P. Weinmanni (Fr.) .... - 3· P. lac/ta (Fr.) . - 4· P. mollis 
(Pers.) .. .. - 5· P. caeria (Schrad.) .... - 6. P. trahta (Fr.) . ... "- Karsten (in Rev. mycol. 
3/No. g: 17. t88 t). 

ScoPE. The species indicated by Fries (see firs t quotation above) by their numbers 
are: no. 74, PolyfmuS imberbis (Bull. per Fr.) Fr. ; no. 75, P. hel~roclilus (Bolt.) per Fr.; 
no. 76, P. salignus Fr.; no. 84, P. lacteus Fr.; no. 88, P.trabeus Rostk. sensu Fr.; no. 11 0, 
P. weinmonni Fr.; "etc." 

TYPIFICATION. It would seem unwarranted to select Polyporus borealis Fr. as type 
species of F ries's genus. Murrill (1903: 94, 101; in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 474· 
1905) and W. B. Cooke ( 1953: So), who ascribed the genus to Karsten ( t88t ), 
indicated it as type because it was the latter author's first species. It is not among 
Fries's examples, though if that author had cared to mention more examples it 
would presumably have been included (no. 112), I believe. Selecting a species 
originally 'not definitely included' in a n e w taxon by its author, who would cer
tainly have Usted it if it really stood foremost in his mind, goes too far. Therefore, I 
prefer to choose one of the species common to those especially mentioned by Fries 
and those listed by Karsten ( 1881 ) for his restricted emendation (P. lacleus, P. trabtus, 
and P. weinmanni ). All have been subj ect to controversial interpretations, but, 
perhaps, P. lacleus is the one least doubtful. 

HoMONYM: Postia Boiss. & Blanch. (1875; Compositac). - STATUS. Prior·able. 
As long as the name was ascribed to Karsten ( 1881) it had to be considered imprior
able, but when accepting Fries as the author, Postia Boiss. & Blanch. becomes the 
la ter homonym. 

Postia appears to be the correct name for a genus that is now called Tyromyces 
P. Karst. ( t88 t) or Ltptoporus Que!. ( 1886) . Of the latter two, Tyromyces is the 'more 
correct' name and the one most often used (ou tside France) and of which the most 
complete set of combinations is available. Its replacement by Postia would merely 
augment the a lready e.xisting confusion among the nomenclature of the polypores 
and would necessitate introducing another name for the genus of phanerogams 
now so called. Therefore, there is much in favour that the fungus-name Poslia Fr. 
be rejected in favour of T)'TOTII)'Cts P. Karst. at least until the taxonomy of that 
genus has been improved.- TYPONYM. Compare Hemidiscia Lazaro {tgt6) . 

Protodaedalea Imazcki in Rev. Mycol. 20: '59· '955· - ETYMOL.OGY: r.pw-roc;, 
first; the genus Daedalea. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (only originaJ species) : Prolo
daedalea hispida Imazeki. - REMARK. The basidia were Ukened to those of Tulasnella 
J. Schroet., but the descriptive information furnished seems not to uphold such 
a comparison. 
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Pseudofavolus Pat., Essai taxon. Hym. So. 1900. - ETYMOLOGY: ljlru8~c;, 
false; the genus Favolus. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Hexagona miquelii 
(Mont.) Mont. - ScoPE. "Espcccs principalcs: P. Miquelii (Mtg.), P. pustulalus 
(Jungh.), P. ctWullalus (Mtg.), etc." -TYPIFICATION. It is difficult to ma.kc a choice 
from the three eligible species, which are all represented in Patouillard's herbarium 
at the Farlow Herbarium. The first sp::cics, H!xagona miquelii, already selected by 
Cooke (1940: 88; 1953: 82) and lmazcki (1942: 64), will do as well as one of the 
others, as far as I sec it. 

Pseudofomes Lazaro in Rev. Acad. :vfadrid 14: 582. 19 16; Polipor. Fl. Espai\. 
84. 1917. - ETYMOLOGY: ljlru8~; false; the genus Fomes. Gender: m. - TYPE 
SPECIES (selected) : "Pseudtifom~ nigricans (Bull.) Laz."- Lazaro cited as synonyms 
"Po/yptJrus nigricans Fr." and " Polyp1rus igniarius Bull. non L." - Under the name 
Polyporus nigricans Fr. different fungi have been confused: it depends on what species 
Lazaro had in mind whelher the generic name Pseudofomes has to be listed as a 
synonym of Fornes (Fr. ) Fr. or of Phellinus Qu~l. To Brcsadola (lconogr. mycol. 20: 
pl. 998. 1931 ) typical P. nigricans is a species with setae, but still d ifferent from 
another Phellinus clement that has been referred to Polyporus nigricans and which 
he called Fomes trivia/is Bres. (op. cit. pl. 955). The Fomes element is close to P.fomen
tarius (L.) per Fr., if not conspecifie. As to Laiaro's description, I would say that 
to him P. nigricans was Fomes trivia/is [Phellir.us igniarius subsp. nigricans (Fr.) Bourd. 
& G. sensu Bourd. & G., Hym. France 618j 172. 1928).- ScoPE. Introduced 
with four species.- TYPIFICATION. W. B. Cooke (1940: 96) considered the genus 
as " based on Polyporus nigricafiS (BulJ.) Fr., a member of the genus Phellinus." He 
confirmed this indication later (W. B. Cooke, 1953: 82).- T yponyms. If Polyporus 
nigricans as described by Lazaro is considered conspecific with Polyporus igniarius 
(L.) per Fr., then the following names might be accepted as typonyrns: Mison 
Adans. (1763; devalidated name), Boletus S. F. Gray (1821; preoccupied}, and 
Scindalma [Hill] O.K. ( 1898). 

Pseudo p e I I o p o r us Lazaro.-Sce under Heteroporus. 

Pseudotrametes Bond. & Sing. ex Sing. in Mycologia 36: 68. 1944; ex 
Bond arts., Trutov. Criby 46, 521. 1953. - ETYMOLOGY: l)ltu3·~;, false; the genus 
Trameles. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (only original species) : Trameles gibbosa (Pcrs. 
per Fr.) Fr. - PROTONYM: Pseudotrameles Bond. & Sing. in Ann. mycol., Bcrl. 
39 : 6o. 1941.-Not validly published : no Latin description. Introduced for one 
species. 

Pycnoporellus Murrill in Bull. T orrey bot. Cl. 32: 489. 1905. - ETY~lOLOCY: 
diminutive of PyCIIoporus. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (by original designation and 
only original species) : Polyporus flbrillosus P. Karst. 
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Pycaoporus P. Karst. in Rev. mycol. 3(No. 9: r8. r88r . - ETYMOLOGY: 
;ruxv6~, dense, close; 7t6po<;, pore. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (only original 
species): Tran~e~s cinnaharina (Jacq. per Fr.) Fr.- REMARK. I n the same year of the 
introduction of the genus, Karsten [in Acta Soc. Fauna Fl. fenn. 2 (r) : 30. 1881) 
made P;·cnoporus a section of Trametes Fr., at the same time enlarging the taxon by 
including for instance Trametes serialis (Fr. ) Fr. The next year (Karsten in Bidr. 
K ii.nn. Finl. Nat. Folk 37 : 51. 1882) it had completely disappeared (the type being 
left in Trameles), but several years later it reappeared as a genus, including both 
Trametes cimwbarina and T. serialis, as well as some other species (Karsten in Bidr. 
Kann. Finl. Nat. Folk 48: 307. 1889). Finally Karsten (Finl. Basidsv. 129, •33· 
1899) spli t up the genus into two parts, retaining T. serialis in P;·cnoporus and referring 
T. cinnabarina to Hapalopilus P. Karst. This is an evident misapplication of the name 
Pycnoporus which was monotypic and based on T. cinnabar ina when validly introduced; 
T. serial is was on that occasion included in Fomitopsis by Karsten ! - VARIANT 
SPELLJXC: " Piwoporus"; in Rev. mycol. 4: 130. r882. - TYPONYM: Xylometron Paul. 
(circa r8r 2; devalidated name). 

Pyreium Paui.-See under Agarico-camis. 

Pyropolyporus Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 30: rog. Feb. 1903; 32: 369. 
1905; in J. Mycol. 9 : 95, 101. May 1903. - ETYMOLOGY: m;? fire; the genus 
Polyporus. Gender: m. - T YPE SPECIES (selected for basinym): Polyporus rubriporus 
Qucl. = Polyporus torulosus (Pers.) per Pers. - BASI:>IYM: Phellinus QuCJ., q.v. -
R EMARK. There is no escape from the concl usion that Pyropolyporus Murrill is nothing 
but a name change (isonym) for Pltellinus Qu~l.: :Vlurrill reproduced Quclet's generic 
description, listed the original speeies,u and continued to state that, "The name 
Phellinus, however, is preoccupied by Phelline assigned in 1826 to a genus of the 
Ebcnaccac. The new name Pyropo(Jporus [is) here proposed .... " He did not add 
a description of his own. When introducing the name Pp opo(yporus he forgot to 
state wlo ieh species he took to be the type, but this omission was redressed shortly 
afterwards in the same year (in J. ::\1ycol. , I.e. ) when he indicated Polyporu.s igniarius 
(L. ) per Fr. The reason why this s e I e e t ion (first species) cannot be maintained 
is explained under Plttllinus. 

Pyr rlt oderm a Imazeki; S. Ito, Mycol. FI.Japan 2 (4):388.1 955 (n.v.) . 
According to the author (m lilt., Dec. 1959), not yet formally published (no Latin 
description). fiased on two species Polyporus sendaiensis Yasuda and FollieS musasltiensis 
P. Henn. The author considers the second species as c!oubtfully pertaining to the 
genus because it has not yet been ascertained whether the spores a nswer to those 
indicated in the generic description. Evidently P. sendaieTLris must be regarded as 
type. - The name reappears in Imazeki & Hongo (Col. Ill. Fungi J apan 118. J957)· 

n He inadvertently omiued to mention the second of Quelct's species, viz. Pol:yporus 
rubriporus. 
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Reisneria Vclcn., Ccske Houby 738. 1922 (for Latin translation of Czech 
description, sec Pi lat, Vclen. Sp. nov. Bas. 271. 1948). - ETYMOLOGY: O.Rcisner. 
Gender: f. - T Yt'£ St'ECIES (only original species) : Reisneria pafJ.)Iracta Velen.-This 
is Len.(.ites abietinus (Bull. per Fr.) Fr., according to Pila t (mAt I. Champ. Eur., Prague 
3: 335· 1!)40) . 

R e t i p o ru s Endl. , Gen. Pl. 39· 1836 ("Batsch"; as a synonym). - Perhaps 
due to an error Endlicher listed Boletus subordo IV Reteporei Batsch (Elench. 107. 
1 783) as "Retipoms Batsch." (For a similar case, sec Milleporus.) - Batsch introduced 
the 'Reteporei' for the sessile polypores, with small pores. - Batsch's name was 
taken up by Duby (Bot. gall. 2: 787. 1 830) and Ylatthicu (Fl. gen. Bel g. 2: 33· 1 854) 
as Pof;•porus subsect. Retiporus Duby and as Polyporus sect. Rttiporus (Duby) .\>ta tth. 
(ascribed to Batsch), as a substistute for Polyporu.s trib. Apus Fr. - Clements [in 
Univ. Stud. Nebraska 3 ( 1): 72. 19021 o~jected to the name for linguistic reasons: 
"Rtiiporus = Dicl)·oporus (8tz't1Jov, -rb, net, 1t6poc;, o, pore)"-nothing else, not even 
a reference in the form of an author's cita tion : not validly published. 

Rigidoporus Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 478. 1905. - ETYMOLOGY: 
rigidus, stiO'; r.opoc; pore. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (by original designa tion 
and only original species) : Pof;·porus micromegds Ylont. sensu Murrill = Polyporus 
surinamensis Miq. sensu Munill (cf. :Vfurrill in •. Amcr. Flora 9: 46. 1907). According 
to Overholts ( 1953: 310) the la tter interpretalion is conspecific with what he calls 
Polyporus {onalis Berk. 

Rodwaya H. & P. Syci.- Boletaceae (see Donk in Reinwarcltia 3 : 299. 1955). 

Ro01cllia Murrill in Bull. T orrey bot. Cl. 31 : 338. 1904. - ETYMOLOGY : L. 
Romell. Gender : f. - TYPE SPilCIES (by original designation and only original 
species) : Boletus sistolrcmoides A. & S. = Polyporus schweinitzii Fr. - VARIANT 
St>ELLt.'IG: " Rommellia"; W. B. Cooke, Gen. Homobas. 86. t953 (incidental mention) . 
- HOMONY~t: Romellia Bert. (1900; Pyrenomycetcs). - TYPONYM: Phaeolus (Pat.) 
Pat. ( 1goo), Spongiosus (Lloyd) ex Torrend (1920), and Clwriphyllum Velen. (1922). 
- STATUS. lmpriorable as a later homonym. 

Rommdlia.-See Romellia. 

Sacsia.- See Saesia. 
Saesia.-See Sesia. 

Sarcoporia P. Karst. in Hedwigia 33: 15. 1894; Krit. Ofvers. Finl. Basidsv. 
T illagg 3: 18. t8g8 [ = in Bidr. Kann. Finl. 1 at. Fol.k 62: 82. 1903).- ETYMOLOGY : 
o&p~, ocxpx6c;, flesh; the genus Poria. Gender: f. - TvP£ SP£CIE.S (only original 
species) : SarcojJOria poiyspora P. Karst.- According to Lowe (in Mycologia 48: 122. 
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1956) this is the same as what Karsten had previously called Physisporus aurantiacu.s 
var. saloisensis P. Karst. (" taloisensis") and which differs from typical Poria aurantiaca 
(Rostk.) Sacc. of modern authors only as to the size of the pores, which arc smaller 
(Lowe, op. cit., p. 110). - It has been suspected that the type was conspecific with 
Polyporus sanguinolentus (A. & S.) per Fr. and, hence, possibly a synonym of Podoporia 
P. Karst. (Donk, 1933: 158). Lowe's revision of Karsten's types has shown that 
there arc no grounds for these conjectures. 

Scalaria L lizaro in Rev. Acad. Madrid 14: 74 1. 19 16; Polip Fl. espail. 126. 19 17. 
-ETYMOLOGY: scalaria, staircase. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECtES (only original species) : 
Scalariafusca Llizaro = ? - RF.MARK. A nomen dubium until Scalariafusca is properly 
identified. 

Scenidium (Kiotzsch) O.K.,Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2):515. 1898.- ETYMOLOCY: <r.<"l)vt8to•1, 
small tent, stage. Gender: n. - TYPE SPECIES (only original species of basinym): 
Polyporus wiglttii Klotzsch.- Rcfcrrcd to Hexagona apiaria (Pcrs.) Fr. by Lloyd [Mycol. 
Writ. 3 (Syn. Hex.) : 6-7! 279. 1910).- RASINVlt: Polyp:Jrus trib. Scenidium Klotzsch 
in Linnaea 7: 200. 1832.- l ntroduced for Polyporus wightii. - VALID PUBLICATION & 
SCOPE. "Scenidium § Kl. 1832 Linnaea Vll : 200 tab. 10" was used by Kuntze as 
a generic name to replace " Hexagona Fries 1838 Epicrisis 496 ' Pollini' sed non 
Pollini" . I t is consequently validly published by means of a reference and, therefore, 
the only original species of its basinym must be taken as type.- RF.MARKS . .Murrill 
(1903: 97, 101 ) a nd W. B. Cooke (1953: 88) considered the generic name as based 
on Favolus hirtus P. Beauv., perhaps because that was the first species Kuntze 
mentioned. - Sec also " Remarks'; under Hexagona Pollini per Fr. 

Sch.izopora Velen., Ceske H ouby 638. 1922. - ETVMOI..OCY: axt~w. I split; 
1r6po~, pore. Gender : f. - TYPE SPECIES (only original species): " P[olypoms] 
laciniatus sp. n. (Poria lac., Schiz.opora /ac.) ."-According to Pila t (in Atl. Champ. 
Eur., Prague 3 : 458. 1941 ) this is a synonym of Poria versipora (Pers. ) Baxter. - VALID 
PUBLICATIOX. In the observation to his new species Pof;-porus laciniatus, Vclcnovsky 
remarked: "Poria mirabil is, ccrte genus proprium crcans (Sclti<_opora). Tubularum 
loco vero reticulae angulatae oriuntur et serius laciniae divisae" (translated from 
the Czech by Pilat, Velen. Sp. nov. Bas. 243. 1948). This shows that Vclcnovsky 
not only definitely introduced an alternative name but also supplied a generic 
d escription: the name appears validly published (Code 1956: Art. 33).-TYPONYM. 
Compare Chaetoporellus Bond. & Sing. apud Sing. ( 1944). 

Scindahna [Hill) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 517. 18gB. - ETYMOLOGY: 
axw81XA!Lo~, piece of cleft wood. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : "Scindalma 
laminis tenuioribus H ill I.e." of which K untze accepted the identity with Polyporus 
igniarius (L.) per Fr. Hill's species is in reality based on a species of l\•lichcli 
(Nov. Pl. Gen. 12 1 pl. 62. 1729, Agaricum Ordo IV). He copied the lower figure 
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of Yficheli's plate. It is the same species on which Mison Adans., q.v., is based. -
PRE-LtNNEAN BASINYM: Scindalma. Hill, General nat. Hist. 2 : 33· •751.- lntroduced 
for polypores with clearly layered hymenophore. Two original species. - VALID 
PUllLJCATI0:-1 & SCOPE. The name was validly published by Kuntze by means of 
a reference to the description given by Hill. This makes the scope that of Hill 's 
original genus. However, simultaneously Kuntze took up Scindalma as an earlier 
name for Fomes (Fr. ) "Cooke" as compiled in Saceardo's "SyUoge" : 

"Scindolmo john H ill •7!)1 Natural History of Plants II: 33 = Mison Ad. 1763 Fam. II : 
10 ex parte t cla.re = Fornes Cooke ex§ Frio; 185 1 ... Saccardo VI: 150 ... vcrwcist auf 
Fries Nov. Symb. Myc. 1851. .. . " - 0. Kuntze (I.e.). 

- TYPIFICATION. Since Kunt7.e did not supply a description, the type species 
must be one of Hill's fungi in its original sense. The species indicated above was 
considered type by Kuntze himself. - TYPONYMS: Mison Adans. ( 1763; devalidated 
name), and compare Bole/us S. F. Gray ( 1821; preoccupied), and Pseudofomes 
Lazaro ( 19 16). 

Sclerodepsis Cooke in Grevillea 19: 49· 18go. - ETYMOLOGY: <r/.A'I)p6~, hard; 
8&cjlw, I knead, I make flexible. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECll!S (selected) : Tramel~s 
sclmdepsis Berk. = Sclerodepsis berk~leyi Cooke.-This species is synonymous with 
Trametes actinopila Mont. , according to Bresad'ola (in Ann. mycol., Berl. 14: 229. 
1916). - ScoPE. Introduced with four species. - TYPCFICATION. The presence 
among the original species of one called Trametes sclerotkpsi.s and renamed Sclerodepsis 
btrktleyz cannot be regarded as devoid of any importance in this connection. 1 follow 
Clements & Shear ( r93r.· 347) in taking it as type species. - The mechanical 
application of the first-species rule lead Murrill ( 1903: 94, 1 o 1) and W. B. Cooke 
( 1940: 97; 1953: 88) to Trametes coll.culosa Berk. [not T. colliculosa (Pers.) LundellJ . 

Scutiger Paul. per Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 30:425. 1903; 32:482. 1905. 
ETYMOLOGY: scutiger, lance-bearer. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (by original 
designation) : Scutiger luberosu.s Paul. = Polyporu.s pes-caprae Pcrs. per Fr. -
DEVALIDATED BASJNYM: Scutiger Paui.-See notes under Agarico-cami.s. - VALID 
PUBLICATION. Murrill considered Paulet's name validly published (he cited "Paul. 
Icon. Champ. pl. 31 f. 1- 3. 1793 (!)").According to the present Code this is certainly 
not the ease. It became validly published when Murrill took it up, with Paulet's 
first species of the " lconographia" as type (cf. a lso Murrill, 1903:89, 101 ). - ScoPE. 
Introduced by Murrill for a group of which he described or mentioned 12 species. 

Serda Adans., Fam. Pl. 2 : 11. 1763 (devalidated name) . - This genus was 
introduced for "Agaricus Vaill. Bot. t. r. f 3" (=Agaricus de St. Clou, nigerrimu.s 
VaiU., Bot. paris. 3 pl. r f 3· 1727), which is covered by the generic description 
and which is generally identified with Ltru;ites sepiaria (Wulf. per Fr.) Fr. (Agaricus 
lzirsulu.s SchacfT.), a blackened fruit-body; compare Fries (Syst. mycol. 1: 334· 
182 1) and Murrill (r903: 88; in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 31: 6o2. 1904). - See also 
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under Se.ria. - T yponyms: Gloeophyllum P. Karst. ( 1882), Lenzi tina P. Karst. ( 188g), 
and Sesia Adans. per O.K. (1891 ). 

Serpula (Pers.) per S. F. Gray.-'Mcruliaccac' (sec Donk in Fungus 28: 13. 1958). 

Sesia Adans. per O. K., Rev. Gen. Pl.2: 86g. 189 1. - ETYMOLOGY: - . Gender: f. 
TYPE SPECIES (only original species) : " Agaricus Vaill. Bot. 1. 1 f 1, 2."- Thc 

fungus thus indicated (Agaricus de St. Clou Vaill. , Bot. paris. 3 pl. 1 ft. 1- 2. 1727) 
has been generally identified with .Lenzi/~ sepiaria (Wulf. per Fr.) Fr. (Agaricus 
llirsutus Schacff.) ; com pate Fries (Syst. my col. 1: 334· 1821). A~ remarked by Murrill 
( 1903: 88; in Bull. Torrey bot. Ct. 31 : 602. 1904), Vaillant's figures upon which 
Sesia and Serda, q .v., are based were drawn from specimens collected on the timbers 
of a boat at St. Cloud, Pa ris. Vaillant's figures cited by Adanson for his genus Sesia 
were misinterpreted by 0. Kuntze: " Die ... Figuren ... bei Vaillant t. 1 fig. ' • 2 
idcntificirtc mir Herr Hennings ... sofort mit M erulius lacrymans." 

0 EVALID>\TED NAME: Sesia Adans., Fam. Pl. 2: 10. 1763.- Based on "Agaricus 
Vaill. Bot. t. r f r, 2 ." This genus and Serda Adans. differed from each other only 
in their attachment, " Attache par-dessotts au centre seulement, sans tige" (Sesia ) 
a nd, " Attache par toutc sa surface inferieure" (Serda ). 

VALID PUDLICATI0:-11 SCOPE, & TYPIFICATION. Kuntze re-introduced Stsia as a 
substitute for Merulius Fr. as compiled by Saccardo, trusting Henning's identification 
of the type species. The va lid re-publication depends in this ease on the accompanyi ng 
description which is a reproduction of Adanson's (" Adanson gab folgende Diagnose 
f'tir Sesia: .... "). Therefore, notwit\lstanding the fact that Kuntze applied the name 
to replace M erulius, it acquired the status of a validly published name by a de
scription which was drawn up ft om a fungus belonging to a quite d ifferent genus 
and it should be interpreted as based on Vaillant's fungus! 

This conclusion thus conAicts with Kuntze's interpretation of the type species as 
(rather than an original designation of) Merulius lacrimans (Wulf.) per Fr., which 
he renamed St..ria byssina (Scop.) O.K. and which was accepted by W. B. Cooke 
( 1953: 8g) for both Sesia Adans. (" T ype: Merulius lacrymans Schum. ex Fr. but not as 
a binomial" ) and Sesia Adans. per O.K. ("T ype: S. byssina Scop. ex 0 . Kuntze = 
Merulius /acrymans Schum. e.x Fr. "). Karsten (Finl. Basidsv. 14 1. 18gg) was one 
of the very few mycologists to take up the name "Sesia Ad." He used it for what 
he himself had previously called Serpula (Pers.) P. Karst. (sec Donk in Fungus 28: 
1 3· 1 958) and Gyrop!tana Pat. His only Fin rush species was Merulius lacrimans (but 
it s hould be remembered tha t in the cited work only a selection of the Finnish 
basidiomycetes was admitted). 

REMARKS. : Sesia was again taken up, this time for Gloeoplryllum P. Karst. , by M urri ll 
(in BulL Torrey bot. Cl. 31 : 602. 1904; type species, "Agaricus hirmtus Schaeff."), 
with Vaillant's fung us correclly int~rftCd. ~tcrwards he rejected it again because 
it was "not associable wi th a binomial species" (Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Ct. 32: 
370. 1905)· 
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VARIANT SPELLINGS: "Saes1a"; End I., Gen. JlJ. 39· 1836 (as a synonym). -
" Sacsia"; Endl., Ench. bot. 21. 1841 (as a synonym).- Evidcntly a misprint for 
'Saesia'. -- TYPONYMS: Serda Adans. ( 1 763; dcvalidatcd name), Gloeoplryllum P. Karst. 
( 1882), and Lenz1tma P. Karst. (188g). 

S iso/rema. ce Sistolrcma Pcrs. per Pcrs. 

Sistotrema Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 426. Jan. 1, 182 1. - ETYMOLOGY: at~~r-6:;, 
shaking; -rpY,wx, hole. Gender: n. 

TYPE SPECIES (only original species) : Sislolrema conjluens Pcrs. per Fr. 
RF.MARKS. This is not a mere (mis)application of Sis/Qtrema J>crs. (see Sisto/rema Per-s. 

per occa & Balbis); Fries (Spec. Syst. mycol. 7· 1818) rejected that genus: " Huic 
genus Sis/Q/rcma e Meruliis, Pot;·poris, H; ·dnis, Daedaleis conflatum, plane delendum." 
In 1821 he called his genus "Sislolrema. Fries"; did not mention Persoon a t all in 
synonymy; and emphatically remarked: " ... ab homonymo gcncre Pcrsoon ii 
divcrsum; cum vcro ad hoc rclatum fuit cjusquc species [alibi] disposui, nomen 
rctincndum putavi." And compare Fries, Syst. Orb. vcg. 362. r825! 

The listing of a generic name "Sisto/rema Pcrs. em. Bond. & Singer Ann. :'\1ycol. 
39: 48. 1941. .. . Type: Trechispora onus/a Karst. " by W . B. Cooke (1953: 8g) is 
due to a complicated confusion. 

TvPONYMOUS HOMONYM: Sislolrema S. F. Gray, 'at. /\rang. Brit. Pl. 1: 648. 
r821. - Gray's genus ("Sislolrema. Persoon" ) was an emenda tion of Persoon's, 
with the exclusion of Sistolrema cinereum Pers. = Boletus unicolor Bull. = Daedalea 
unicolor {Bull.) per Fr., a species transferred to Cerrena . F. Gray, q.v., and 
the only one eligible as type of Sistolrema Pers. Gray's {British) species were SistQ/rema 
biemze (Bull.) Pers. and S. conjlucns; his generic description runs, " tern distinct; 
cap round." Since in view of Gray's generic circumscription and description Pcrsoon's 
type is not available, it seems in order to selectS. conjluens as type species of Sis/Q/rema 

. F. Gray (non Pers. ), as was done by Maas Geesteranus (in Persoonia 1: '4 ' · 1959), 
and thus re<.luee it to a (later) typonymous homonym of Sislolrema Fr. 

VARtA.l'\T SPELLL'iG: "Syslolrema"; Dumort., Comm. bot. 83. 1822 (no author 
ment ioned); Krombh., Abb. Beschr. Schwamme H. r: 63. 1831 ("Pers." ), 
etc.- Apparent ly an error. Krombholz followed Fries's classi fication, hence the 
listing of this variant under the present name. - "Sistrotonema"; [Roum.) in Rev. 
mycol. 11 : 55· 1889.- Evidently an error of printing. - HoMONYM: Sislo/rema 
Pers. per Noeea & Balbis (1821; 'Polyporaceae'). - ISONYM: H;·dnotrema Link (1833). 

Sistotrema Pcrs. per Noeca & Balbis, Fl. ticin. 2: 340. 1821; Pers., :'vfycol. curop. 
2: 191. 1825. - ETYMOLOGY: crttcr-.6c;, shaking ; -.p'ij!J.<X, hole. Gender: n. 

TYPE SPECIES {selected) : Sistotrema cinertum Pers. = Daedalea unicolor (Bull.) per Fr. 
DevALIDATED NAM E: Sislolrema Pers. in cues Mag. Bot. 1: ro8. 1794 (= Tent. 

28. 1797).-lntroduccd with two species, Sistolrnna conjluens Pcrs. (Hydnum sublamel
~sum Dull.), first species, and S. ciTitrtum. Some years afterwards (Persoon, Syn . 
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Fung. 550. 1801 ) the number of species was increased to a dozen, of which the first 
and second were S. rufescms Pcrs. and S. bienM (Bull.) Pcrs. 

ScoPE. Nocca & Balbis gave no author's cita tion, but their generic description 
shows that they accepted Pcrsoon's genus ( r8o1 ) unaltered: " Hymenium primo 
porosum, dcindc in dentes comprcssos lacerum. " They listed only one species in 
their regional flora, viz. Sistolrema quercinum (Pers.) Pcrs. - When Persoon re
published this generic name in 1825 the species numbered 30; all those already 
mentioned above were included, but the order of treatment was reversed, the 
stipitate species coming at the end. 
TvPIF!CATIO~. It was without hesitation that Oonk (in Fungus 26: 4· •956) selected 

Persoon's second species of 1794, Siswtrema cinereum, as type of Pcrsoon's name of 1825. 
I t agrees decidedly better with the original description ( 1794) which contains "Pilco 
subcroso", the substance of this species being given as "suberosum". (In •794 the 
substance of S. conjluens was not defined, but compare "Substantia carnosa, moUis" 
in r8or.) In other respects, too, S. ciMreum agrees better with the original description. 
In r825 the generic description contains, "Pileus coriaceus" and the description 
of S. conjluens, " pileo carnosa"! I n my opinion Link (Handb. Cewachsc 3. 1833) 
acted correctly at that time by retaining Sisto/rema Pcrs. for S. cinereum and intro
ducing a new name, H;·dnotrema Link, for S. conjluens (genus Sisto/rtma Fr.). 

Banker (in Bull. T orrey bot. Cl. 29: 438, 448. 1902) a nd "vV. B. Cooke (1953: 
89) considered the first species, Sistotrcma conjfuens (Hydnum sublamellosum Bull.), 
rype of the name as originally published ( 1794). Clements & Shear ( 1931: 346) 
suggested the same species for Sistotrema Pcrs. "1 797". 

R EMARK. After the starting-point, date of these fungi, S. F. Gray was perhaps the 
fi rst to re-publish this generic name, but he misapplied it by excluding the type 
species (sec preceding name). 

VARJANT SPELLINGS: "Sistrema": LUhnemann in J. Bot. (cd. Schrad. ), Gott. 3 
(3 & 4) : 5 1. 1809. - "Sisotrema": Rafin., Anal. a t. ou T abl. Univ. 2 11. 1815 
(see under Lamyxis, p. 232 of the present paper) ; Ann. Nat. ou ann. Synop. 16. 
1820. - "Systotrema": C. Nees, Syst. Pilze 225. 181 6; Dumort., Comm. bot. 83. 1822 
(nomen).- "Systoma"; Mcrat, Nouv. Fl. Env. Paris, 2c Ed. , 1 : 39· 1821 (as a 
synonym). - HOMONYM: Sistotrema Fr. ( 1821; ' Polyporaccae'), q.v. - TvPONYMS: 
Cerrena S. F. Gray ( 1821 ) and Phyllodontia P. Karst. (1883). - STATUS. Jmpriorablc 
on account of the earlier homonym. 

Sistrema.-Scc Siswtrema Pcrs. per Pers. 
Sistrownema.-Sec Sistotrema Fr. 

Skeletocutis Kotlaba & Pouz. in Ceska Mykol. 12: 103, 104. 1958. - Em10-
Locv: a-..<.:),e-.6c;, skeleton; cutis, skin. Gender: f. - T YPE SPECIES (by original 
designation and only original species): Polyporus amorphus Fr. per Fr. 

Solenia Pcrs. per Fr.-'Cyphellaccae' (see Donk in Reinwardtia 1: 219. 1951 ). 
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So m ion Adans., Fam. PI. 2: 5· 1763 (devalidated name). - Introduced for 
a part of Micheli's Agaricum ordo VI (Nov. PI. Gen. 122. 1 729) of which Micheli 's 
illustrations were ci ted (pl. 64 js. 3-5, corresponding to species nos. 4-6). For 
these species the names l f;·dnum occarium Ba•sch [per Fr.], II. orbiculalum Pers. [per 
Fr. ], and II. ptctinalum Fr. were coined. They are all doubtful as far as our present 
knowledge goes: I am not aware that they have ever been satisfactorily identified. 
- Somion is a non-Linnean name, never taken up afterwards, but if the starting
point date for these fungi had not been altered, it would have been accepted as 
valid ly publ ished. 

Spathulina Pat., Essai taxon. Hym. 73· 1900. - ETY~tOLOGY: spathula, spatula . 
Gender: f. - T YPE SPECIES (only original species) : lrpex lamellosus Pat. 

Spongioides Lazaro in Rev. Acad. :vladrid. 14: 574· 1916; Poli p. Fl. cspan. 
75· 1917. - ETYMOLOGY: spongia, sponge; -oides, resembling. Gender : f. 
TYPE SPECIES (only original species) : Boletus cryptarum Bull. sensu Lazaro = ? -
REMA RK. A nomen dubium until the type species is properly identified. 

Spongioso s (Lloyd) ex Torrend i11 Brotcria (Scr. bot.) 18: 121. 1920; 21 : 39· 
1924. - ETYMOLOGY: spongiosus, spongy. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : 
Polyporus schweiniL<.ii Fr. - BASI!I;YM: "Stipi tate Polyporoids" sect. Spongiosus Lloyd, 
Yfycol. Writ. 3 (Stip. Pol.) : 157. 19 12.- This in its turn was undoubtedly derived 
from Polyporus trib. Mesopus sect. Spongiosi Fr., Epicr. 432. 1838 = Polyporus stirps 
Spongiosa Fr. in Nova Acta Soc. Sci. upsal. III 1: 50. 1851 ( = "ov. Symb. 34; no 
description). Fries introduced it for such species as Polyporus schweiniL<.ii and P. biennis 
(Bull. per Fr.) Fr. From his " 1-lymcnomycetes europaei" (p. 528- 530; Polyporus I. 
Mesopus C. Spongiosi) it appears that in later work he retained such species asP. schwei
nit~ii, P. rufescens (Pers. ) per Fr., and P. biennis in the taxon until the end. 64 Lloyd 
defined the taxon as follows: "The section Spongiosus embraces those species with soft, 
light, spongy flesh. These characters arc more strongly evident in dried specimens." 
Some outstanding examples of the species he referred here were Polyporus rufescens = 
P. biennis, and P. schweiniL<.ii. - ScOPE & VALlO PUULICATIOJ~;. The generic name was 
first published in a key to the genera of the stipitate polyp<) res; this key was preceded 
by the remark. "Commc [.\~ . Lloyd), nous diviscrons les Polyporacces stipitces 
de Ia fa~n suivante." On this occasion no species were dealt with : the genus was 
to be treated in a subsequent instalment of T orrcnd's paper. The original scope 
of his genus must be accepted as being that of Lloyd 's cited section. - The treatment 
of the genus appeared a few years later: " Le genre Spongiosus appartienr tout entier 
au Polyporus, et en fonne une section assez naturelle .... " T wo of the six Brasilian 
species dealt with arc "Sp. rufescens Pers." (first species) and "Sp. Schweinil{.ii Fr." 

•• In the "Monographia" (2: 251. 1863) it would appear from the spec.ies Listed that Fries 
temporarily combined the 'Spongiosi' and the 'Subcoriaui' under the denomjnalion of'Po{)lslicti.' 
The 'SubcoritUti' comprised such species as Po{)lporus tonunlosus Fr. and P. jJtrtnnis (L.) per Fr. 
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TYPIFICATION. In my opinion there are only two species really eligible, viz. Polyporus 
biennis (P. rufe.scens) and P. schweinit<ii. Of these I select the latter as type species. -
R EMARK. Sec a lso " Remarks" under Lentru. - TYI'ONYMS: Phaeolus (Pat.) Pat. 
( rgoo) and Romellia Murrill ( 1904). 

Spongipellis Pat., Hym. Eur. 140. 1887. - ETYMOLOGY: spongia, sponge; 
pcllis, skin . Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (only original species mentioned by name) : 
Polyporus spumeus (Sow.) per Fr.cs - ScoPE. "S. spumeus ct quelques autres."
Patouillard (I.e.). 

Spongiporus l'vfurrill ;,, Bul l. T orrey bot. Cl. 32: 474· 1905. - ETYMOJ.OCY: 
<rn6yyo<;, sponge; r.opo<; pore. Gender: m. - TYPE SPt:crEs (by original designation 
and only original species) : Polyporus leucospongia Cooke & Harkncss.- For a recent 
d escription of this species, sec Overholts (1953: 28g). 

Stereofomes J. Rick.- 'Thelephoraccac' (sec Donk in T axon 6: 114. 1957). 

Stigmatolemma Kalchbr.- 'Cyphellaceac' (sec Oonk ;,, Reinwardlia 1: 2rg. rg5 r). 

Striglia "S. F. Gray".- ce Strilia S. F. Gray. 

Striglia Adans. per O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2 : 871. r8gr. - ETYMOz.ocv: striglia, 
lta lian for currey-comb.66 Gender: f. 

TYPE SPECIES (selected) : "Agaricus datdalaeis sinibus excavatus Tou. j.R.H. 562" 
Batt., Fung. Agri a rimin. Hist. 72' pl. 38 f. A. 1755.- T his species (a t least as to 
the specimen depicted) was identified by Pcrsoon (in his copy of Battarra's work 
at Lcidcn) with Daedalea quercinn (L.) per Fr., correctly so 1 believe. 0. Kuntze 
a lso accepted it as representing that species on the au thority of Strcinz (Nomcncl. 
Fung. 37· r86 r). 

DEVALIDATED NAME: Striglia Adans., Fam. Pl. 2 : ro. 1763.- Adanson did not 
men tion any species by name, but he cited Battarra's pla te 38 on which some 
species agreeing with his description arc depicted ; one of these is the fungus discussed 
above. Another one is Agaricru datdalaeis sinibus txcavatus nigricans Batt. (op. cit. 
pl. 38J. B; reference to this figure omiued in the text). This, too, is well recognizable 
as Datdalta qutrcina. 

V ALtO r•unu CATJON & sCOPE. Since Kuntze (in addition to the reference 
to the pre-Fricsian name) reproduced Adanson's description, he secured the va lid 
re-publication of the name for precisely the same genus as Adanson's, and his 
'original' species a re those of Adanson's. However, bec.·lllse he took Adanson's 
name as validly published, he felt bound to restore it for Daedalea " Pers. r8o r" 

u Mentioned by W. B. Cooke ( 1953: gr ) as Bolt/us "squamows" Sow. 
11 Sec also footnote 68, under Strilia S. F. Gray. 
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as be found that genus compiled by Saccardo (SyU. Fung. 6: 370. 1888). 
TvPil'ICATION. In view of the generic name and the 'author's citation' given by 

Adanson (" Ital."), it is likely that Adanson primarily had in mind a fungus which 
had been called striglia in Italy. This poims to the fungus selected here as type 
species87 and indicated above, and which corresponds to one of Micheli's species 
of Agaricum (Nov. Pl. Gen. 120. 1729, Ordo III sp. 3) ; in connection with it, Micheli 
listed as popular I talian names " Lingua dura, catriva, dctta altrimenti Striglia." 

W. B. Cooke (1953: 92) gave Dtudalea aurea Fr. as type species for both Striglia 
Adans. and Striglia Adans. per O.K.; it is a doubtful species. This specific name was 
introduced for " Agaricus aurcus &c. Batt. p. 72 (pl. 35 f. F.]" (Pcrs., Syn. Fung. 
500. 18o1; Fries, Syst. mycol. 1: 339· 1821). The reason for this indication was 
not stated, but is was Kuntze's ' first' species. 

HoMONYM. Compare Strilia S. F. Gray (1821; 'Polyporaceac'). - TYPO:O..'YM3: 
Agarico-fungus Haller ( 1742; pre-Linncan name), Agarico-suber Paul. ( 1793; 
devalidated name), Datdalea Pers. per Fr. (1821 ), and Agaricus Murrill (1905; 
preoccupied). - STATUS. Apparently impriorablc on account of the earlier, but 
orthographically different, homonym . 

Strilia S. F. Gray, Nat. Arrang. Brit. Pl. 1: 645. 1821. - ETYMOLOGY: striglia, 
italian for currcy-comb.88 Gendc.r: f. - TYPE SPECIES (only original species): 
Boletus cinnamomeus j acq.-A close relative of Pol.fporus perennis (L. ) per Fr.; formerly 
the two were often taken to be conspecific. - REMARKS. The generic description 
contains the word " fleshy", which docs not agree with the only species treated. 
Gray obviously made an error of translation when he wrote 'fleshy' : Persoon (Syn. 
Fung. 5'5· 1801 ), who stated about Boletus cinnomonuus, "A B. peremri L. diffcrt 
imprimis substantia", called the fungus "fragilis" . Jacquin's original description 
(Collect. 1: r r6. 1786; reproduced by Murrill irr Bull. Torrey bot. CJ. 31: 343· 1904) 
contains, " . . . nee putrcfccit, fragilis . . .. " - Gray called the genus "Strilia. 
Micheli". There is no such generic name to be found in Micheli's work; but see 
footnote to "Etymology". - Sec also "Remarks" under Polystictus. - VARlANT 

SPELUNO. Donk (in Bull. bot. Gdns Buitenzorg 111 18: '45· 1949; Summ. Prop. 4. 1950) 
modified the spelling from Strilio into Striglio; it may be assumed from :vlicheli's 
popular name adopted by Gray, as well as from Gray's British popular name 
("Striglia") tha t he intended the spelling with 'g'. - Ho~toNYM: Compare Striglia 
Adans. per O.K. (1891; ' Polyporaccac'), q.v. 

" And compare Murrill (in Bull Torrey bot. Cl. 32 : !4. 1905): "The ge.nus Striglia (Adans.) 
was founded upon Battarra's plate 38, which represents several common species of Agaricus 
[ = Daedalta], the first being A.qruTcillus L." The latter species Murrill (op. cit. p: 491. 1905) 
definitely accepted as type of Adanson's generic name. 

14 Compare Micheli (Nov. Pl. Gen. 120. 1729) who mentioned under Agaricum Ordo Ill 
species 3: "Lingua dura, eattiva, dctta altrimenti Striglia" ; and cited as a synonym: "Fagi 
Frmgus Striliis [ = Strigilis] usum prubens Aldrovr. Dendr. 250." Aldrovandi's (depicted) fungus 
also, very likdy, reprcsent.s Dtudalta qruTcina. A strigil {Lat. strigilis) is a skin-scraper used by 
ancient.s at bath. 

8 
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Sulphurina Pilat ~x Pila t in Acta Mus. nat. Prag. B 9 {2): 109. 1953.- ETYMo
LOGY: sulphureus, sulphur-coloured. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECrES (selected) : 
Sistotrema sulphureum (Que!.) Bourd. & G. - PROTONYM: Sulphurina Pilat in Atl. 
Champ. Eur. , Prague 3 : 473· 1942 (nomen nudum).- l ntroduced for two species 
of which Sisto/uma sulphureum was indicated as type species. No Latin description 
in addition to the French one. - TYPIFICATION. The obvious choice is Sistotrema 
sulphureum. 

S;•stoma.-See Sislolrema Pers. per Pers. 
Systotrema.-See Sistotrema Fr. 

Tiidalea.-S<.-c Daedalea. 

Thelepora.-Sce Tlleleporus. 

TheleporwJ Fr. in K. svenska VetenskAkad. Ofvers. 4 : 1o6-107. 1847 
(" T helepora" ) (German transla tion by Hornschuch in Hornsch. Beitr. scand. Natur
gesch. 2: 338. 18476i; and ef. in Bot. Ztg 6: 340. Apr. 28, 1848) ; in K. svenska 
VctenskAkad. Hand!. 1848: 138 (= Fung. natal. 18. 1848) ; Summa Veg. Scand. 
2 : 325. 1849. - ETYMOLOGY: &lj).·~, nipple; r.6pot;, pore. Gender: m. - TvPE 
SPECIES (only original species, named in 1848) : Theleporus eretaceus Fr.- For a recent 
description, see Talbot (in Bothalia 6: 63 text-pl. 18. '95' ); and compare W. B. 
Cooke (in Mycologia 49 : 683. 1957). - VAu o PUBUCATION. Although the 'official' 
publication occurred in "Fungi natalcnses" ( 1848), the name appeared already 
in print the year before. The German translation of this preliminary account 
in Hornschuch's " Arehiv" runs as follows: 

" Mycologische Notizen. In der Sitzung am 10. Mlln 1847 . .. Hr. Fries ... So ist Thdqm-a 
ein Pol.yporus, aber mit einer regelmllssig verlingertem Papille innerhalb jedes Porus, cine 
ganz eigentUmmliche Combination aus den beiden Hauptgattungen Pol.yporus und Hydnum." 

- VARlANT SPELLING: "Thelepora": Fr. , I.e., 1847.- This is the earliest spelling 
published, but it would appear from the formal publication by Fries in 1848 that 
he preferred the spell ing ending in - us, which is the one always used afterwards. -
" Theloporus": Clem., Gen. Fungi 11 0. •gog; Clem. & Shear, Gen. Fungi 348. 
1931.- Intended as a correction. 

Theloporus.-See Theleporus. 

T hwaitesiella Mass.-'Thclephoraceae' (sec Donk m Taxon 6: 118. 1957). 
Thwaitsiella . ee Thwaitesiella. 

u This date is not quite clear from the copy I consulted. If not in 1847, it was at least 
published in the first months of 1848 and not later; th is also follows from the reproduction 
of the description in the "&tanischc: Zeitung" . Krok (Bib!. bot. suec. 2og. 1925) gives " 1850". 
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Tilotus Kalchbr.-Scc 'Agaricaccae' (to be published ). 

Tinctoporia Murrill in N. Amcr. Flora 9 : 14. 1907. - ETYMOLOGY: tinctum, 
dipped in some dye; the genus Poria. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (by original 
designation and original species) : "Tinct.oporia aurantiotingens .\tfurrill" = Poriafuligo 
var. aurantiotingms Ell. & ~vlacbr. This is Poria borbonica Pat., according to Bresadola 
(in Ann. mycol., Bcrl. 14: 228. 1916); Murrill (in .Mycologia 13: 122. 1921 ) and 
Lowe (in Lloydia 21 : 102. 1959) refer ilto Poria albocincta Cooke & Mass. apud Cooke. 

Tomentifolium Murriii.-See 'Agaricaccae' (to be published). 

Tomophagus Murrill in T orreya 5 : 197. 1905. - CTYMOLocv: -r6!J.oc;, cut-off 
portion; -9ayoc;, -eating. Gender: m. - TvPE SPECIES (by original designation 
and only original species, also of basinym) : Polyporus colossus Fr. = Gatwderma 
colcssus (Fr.) Bose. - BASINYM: Dmdrophagus Murrill ( 1905), q.v. - R EMARK. 
A name change, the basinym being preoccupied. 

[Tort u l a Hedw. per Hcdw. (Musci frondosi) . - In Pfeiffer ( omcncl. bot. 2: 
1431 . 1874) one will find the following entry: "!ortula Ritgen 1831 in Sehr. Marb. 
Ges. II. p. 91: g. Spondylomycetum (,Nees fig. CCXVII", quae Bo/etum cristatum 
monstrat.)." Ritgen (Ueber innere u. auss. Bcwcg ung Pf!Reichc 51. 1828 = i11 

Schr. Ges. Bcford. ges. aturw. :\ifarburg 2: 9 1. 183 1) did not really introduce a new 
generic name, but committed some errors. In a survey of genera with the super
generic groups shortly characterized, he mentioned as representatives of one of 
these groups: "Sti/bospora ( 17). E:rospQrium (30). Antennaria (298). Ob auch Torlula 
(CCXVII) ?" The numbers after the names refer to figures published by ecs 
(Syst. Pilzc. 1816). "CCXVII " is an error for "CCXCVII", a figure of the para
physes and antheridia of a frondose moss ("Die sogenannten mannliche Organe 
dcr Tortula /or/uosa." - Nccs, Syst. Pilzc, Uebcrbl. 72. 1817). "ces had added this 
figure for comparison with Ascobo/us Pers., the apothecia of which mainly consist 
of paraphyses and big asci. Ritgcn apparcndy failed to realize that the figure 
depicted only a small portion of a moss-plant: his mention of Tortula is a tenta tive 
classification of a genus of Musci among the Fungi, not the introduction of a new 
name.] 

Trachyderm.a (Jmazeki) l mazcki in Bull. Govt Forest Exp. Sta., Tokyo ~o. 57: 
97· 1952. - ETYMOLOOY: -rpazuc;, rough; 8£p!J.«, skin. Gender: n. -TYPE SPECIES: 
(only original species of basinym and by original designation for generic name) 
Ganoderma tsunodae (Yasuda) Trotter. - BASINYM: Ganoderma subgen. Trachydenna 
lmazcki in Bull. Tokyo Sci. Mus. No. 1: 49· 1939.-lntroduced for one species, 
Ganoderma tsunodae. - ScOPE. Two species were listed for the genus. - HoMONYM: 
Trachyd4rma Norm. (1853; Lichencs, Pannariaceac) . - STATUS. lmpriorablc on 
account of the earlier homonym. 

a• 
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Tra=etella Pinto-Lopes in Mem. Soc. broter. 8 : 160. 1952. - ETYMOLOCV: 
diminutive of Trametes. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (only original species) : Trameles 
ltispida Bagl.-The correct name for this fungus should perhaps be derived from 
Polyporus gallictts Fr., for which sec page 210. 

TrllDletes Fr., Fl. scan. 339· 1835; Gen. Hym. 11. 1836; Epicr. 488. 1838. -
ETYMOLOCV: trama, the woof. Gender: f. 

TvPE SPECIES {selected}: Pof;-porus suaueolens (L.) per FL 
ScoPE. No species were mentioned in 1835; a few, bricny, m 1836; the genus 

was fully treated in 1838. 
TYPIFICATION: Polyporus suaueolens (the first of the species mentioned in 1836) 

has been considered type by ~Iurrill (in BuU. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 477· 1905; 32: 637. 
rgo6; inN. Amer. flora 9: 42. 1907), Donk (1933: 185, as Daedalea suaveolens Fr.), 
Bondartsev & Singer ( 1941: 6o; apud Singer, 1944: 66), Imazcki (1943: 66), 
Bondartscv (1953: 46), 0vcrholts ( 1953: 133),and Kotlaba & Pouzar (1957: 159). 
This is quite acceptable as it is one of the few more eligible species especially 
mentioned by Fries in 1836 (I.e. ) : " Duo typi sed in sc invicem transeuntcs: *) poris 
subrotundis: Pof;p. suaueolerts et affincs ••) poris linearibus: Daed2l. gibbosa, elegans, 
111bescms etc." 

Karsten (in Bidr. Kann. Finl. Nat. fo lk 48: 335· r88g) restricted the genus to 
dark (brown) coloured species before any species was considered type. In view 
of the original species ( 1836), none of which has a dark coloured context, this act 
docs not warrant the selection of any of the species he admitted to his emendation. 

The 'selection' of Daedaleapini (Brot.) per Fr., by Clements & Shear (1931: 347) 
is recorded here without comment. 

:'vlurr ill (1.903: 92, 101}, before having noted the earlier publication of 1836, 
and when still considering Trameles introduced in 1838, took the name as based on 
Tramclu bcnzoma (Wahlcnb.: Fr.) Fr. = Pof;-porus benzoinus (Wahlcnb.) Fr., the first 
species in the " Epicrisis"; he was followed only by vV. B. Cooke ( 1940: 88; 1953: g:;). 

Finally, Cunningham (111 Bull. Pl. Dis. Div., Dept. ci. indust. Res., 1\ew Zeal. 
No. So: 1, 2. 1948) selected Trameles hispida Bagl. 

Trechis pora P. Karst. in Hcdwigia 29: ' 47· 18go; Krit. Ofvcrs. Finl. Basidsv. 
Tillagg 2: 24. 1893 [ = in Bidr. K ann. Fin I. 1at. Folk 54: 178. 1894). - ETYMOLOCY: 
-:-p7JY..u~, rough; crnoplf, seed. Gendca: f. 

TYPE SPECIES (only original species) : Trechispora onus/a P. Karst.- According to 
Donk (in Fungus 26: 7- 8. 1956) this species has been differently interpreted. First, 
as a smooth-spored one, a conception introduced by Bresadola (in Ann. mycol., 
Berl. 6: 4 1. 1909), who reported that materia l from Karsten himself was a mixtum 
compositum of a smooth-spored species of Poria 70 and a fungus witl1 aculeolate 
conidia, 4 X 3- 4 1.1. in diameter, which perhaps were taken for the spores of the 

70 Brcsadola called the spores "minutissime asperulae vel laevcs". 
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former by Karsten. If this statem ent a pplies to the type, the generic as well as the 
specific na me had bette1· be rej ected in agreem en t with the Code, because two 
different fungi were involved in wha t was thought to be a single (individ ua l) p la nt. 
T he species of Poria tha t Brcsadola encountered was presuma bly the one with 
urniform basidia descri bed by Bourdo t & Galzin ( in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 41 : 
218. 1925; H ym. Fra nce 658. 1928) and R ogers (in Ylycologia 36: 8of 1 . 1944). 
Secondly, R ogers (op. cit., pp. 75- 76) considered K arsten's species to be q ui te 
smooth-spored a nd ignored the aeulcolatc conid ia which Bresadola had noticed; 
the latter were absent in the specimen that Rogers stud ied and selected as lectotype 
at that time, and which he identified with the Poria onus/a (P. Karst.) Sacc. o f 
Boudot & Galzin (who ascribed the combination to Bresadola ). Beca use the character 
of the r·ough spores induced Karsten to establish the genus and name it accordingly, 
this interp retation appeared h ighly questionable. Thirdly, Lowe (in Mycologia 
48: 123. 1956) sta ted that K arsten's species is identical wi th Poria candidi.ssima 
(, chw.) Cooke, "accord ing to the Lectotype selected from a Karsten collection 
at the 1 cw York Botanica l Garden by D. P. R ogers, a portion of which is now 
at Helsinki . T his collection is the only one known which agrees with the original 
description , which stated that the spores were cchinulate."71 This solution would 
seem to be fully acceptable, a nd is in agreement with cases in which it is recorded 
that Karsten confused outwardly similar fungi. Because P. candidissima has non
urniform basidia Rogers's application of Trecllispora must be rejected. 

It may he ind icated that Donk ( 1933: 21 7) had alread y remarked tha t Trechispora 
onus/a should go into Poria sect. SubtiltS Bourd. & G., a taxon to which Poria candidissima 
belongs, a nd from which he excluded the species with urniform basidia (o ne of which 
is Poria onus/a sensu Bourd . & G.) . When he referred Trechi.spora onus/a to Poria sect. 
Subtiles, he had studied Karsten 's specimen a t Uppsala, of which Romcll (ill Ark. 
Bot. 11 (3) : 1 1. 19 1 1] wrote: " The a u then tic specimen of Trechispora onus/a Karst. 
seems to conta in two species, viz. Pol. hymmocystis B. & Br. and the species [descri
bed as Poiyporus a/bolutescens R omcll). As K arsten refers h is plant to a separate 
genus with echinu late spores, which occur in P. I!Jmmocystis [ = Poria candidi.ssima 
(Schw.) Cooke] only, I think it unad visable to a pply his name 'onustus' to [P. 
albolulescms]." 

VARIANT SPELLING: " Trechisporia" : l mazeki ill Bull. T o kyo Sci. Mus. No. 6: 68. 
1943 (incidental mention) . - HoMONY~t. Trachyspora Fuck. ( 1861; Urcd inales; 
might perha ps be regarded as a n earlier homonym: the dictionary g ives ":'fl''IZV<; 
as a va r iant of ' Pilzu; .. - STATUS. Impriorablc if considered a later homonym, 
or if eventua ll y found to be based on a mix tum compositum. 

Trechisporra.-See Trechispora. 

" For a mention of material of Karsten of T rtehispora omuta in Brcsadola's herbarium, 
see Baxter (itz Pap. Michigan Acad. Sci. 28: 228. 1942), who recorded it as belonging to 
Poria albolutescms (Romell) Egel. For another package, containing Poria candidissima, see below. 
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Trichamptum.--Scc Trichaptum. 

Trichaptwn :vfurriU in Bull. T orrey bot. Cl. 31 : 6oS. 1904; 32: 359· 1905. 
EmtoLOcY: &pl~, -:-p1z6c;, hair; cXiiTW1 I fix upon, I cling to. Gender: n. - TvPE 
SPECIES (by original designation and only original species) : Polyporus tricltomallus 
Bcrk. & i\t!ont.- For a recent description of this species, sec Overholts ( 1953: 
341) . - VARIANT SPELLINC: " Trichamptum": VV. B. Cooke, Gen. Homobas. 95· 
1953 (incidental mention).- Presumably an en·or. 

Truncos pora Pilat ex Pilat in Acta :Mus. nat. Prag. B 9 (2) : 108. 1953. -
EmwLocv: trunco, I cut off; v.:opoc, spore. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIF.S (selected) : 
Pol;•porus ochroltucus Berk. - PROTO:-<YM: TruiiCospora Pilat in At!. Champ. Eur., Prague 
3 : 365. 1941 (nomen nudum).- lntroduccd with Polyporus ochroleucus and Trameles 
ohieruis Bcrk. = Fomes oltiensis (Berk.) Murrill; " La seconde ne para it q'un synonyme 
de Ia premiere." No Latin description in addition to the French one. - TYPIFICA
TION. The obvious choice is Polyporus ochroleucus. This species was listed as type by 
W. B. Cooke ( 1953: 96; for the name as published in 1941 ) and Kotlaba & Pouzar 
( in Ceska Mykol. 13: 32. 1959). 

"Tubuastu Bocconc Muscoli Fisica c d i Espcricnza. Venice 1697'' is cited by 
W. B. Cooke (Gen. Homobas. 96. 1953; incidenta l mention), with the a nnotation, 
"Type: not based on a binomial (P. tuberastu Fr.)." This species is also the selected 
type species of Polyporus (Yiich.] Fr. per Fr. ( 1821 ) and Cerioporus Que!. (1886). 

Tubulina.--See Fistulina. 

Tylotus.-Scc Tilotus. 

Tyro~nyces P. Karst. in Rev. mycol. 3 1o. 9: 17. 1881. - ETYMOLOcv: -rup6; 
cheese; f.I.V%1);, fungus. Gender: m. 

TYPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyporus cltioneus Fr.-Jt is still not known to-day what 
P. chioneus of Fries and Karsten is precisely. The best suggestion a t hand is perhaps 
the one which identifies Fries's fungus with Polyporus albidus (Schaeff.) per Trog. 
apud Fr. sensu Bres., Bourd. & G. = P. stipticus Pers. per Fr.; compare Romcll 
(in Svcnsk bot. Tidskr. 20 : 3, 41. 1926). It is certainly not Polyporus semipileatus Peck 
which is called Polyporus chioneus Fr. by Brcsadola and Leptoporus cltioneus (Fr.) Que!. 
by Bourdot & Galzin. 

ScoPE. Karsten mentioned two examples (the Finnish representatives) : Po{>•porus 
chiontus a nd P. pallescens Fr. 

TvPif.1CATION. The first species has been indicated as type: Murrill (1903: 101; 
in Bull. Torrey bot. C l. 32: 477· 1905; inN. Amcr. Flora 9: 30. 1907), Donk ( 1933: 
142), Bondartscv & Singer ( 1941: 5 1; apud Singer, 1944: 66), Cunningham (in 
Bull. Pl. Dis. Div., Dept sci. industr. Res., New Zeal. No. 74: 33· 1948), W. B. 
Cooke 1953: 97), Bondartsev ( 1953: 38), and Kotlaba & Pouzar (1957: t68). 
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REMARK. As originally conceived by Karsten, Ty romyces was apparently introduced 
for Fries's group Polyporus trib. Apus A. Anodermei sect. Caseosi * Eupolypori poris 
rotundis, integris, obtusis, edentulis (Fries, Hym. curop. 545· 1874) and of which 
only the last two species were listed by him as examples occurring in Finland, 
Polyporus chiomus and P. pallesceru Fr. (the latter name presumably misapplied by 
him already at that time) . Afterwards he fused Tyromyces with Postia Fr. emend. 
P. Karst. (sec p. 273) and the resulting genus became approximately the same as 
Leptoporus Que!., although restricted by the exclusion of Bjerkandera P. Karst. Yet, 
the original species of the two names were different, since Karsten did not originally 
include the main-group of Leptoporus and the two cannot be made typonyms, although 
in recent years they have been used for approximately the same genus. 

STATUS. See "Remarks" under Postia. 

[Underwoodina O.K.-Sce under Bia.o<.eritlla.] 

Ungularia Lazaro in Rev. Acad . .Madrid 14 : 668. tgt6; Polip. Fl. Espan. 107. 
1917. - ETYMOLOGY: ungula, hoof. Gender: f. - TYPE SPECIES (selected) : 
Polyporus betulinus (Bull.) per Fr. - ScOPE. Introduced with nine species of which 
Ungularia tuberosa Lazaro was illustrated. - TYPIFICATION. The first species was 
indicated as type by w. n. Cooke (1940.' g8; I !J53.' 97) and l mazeki ( 1943.' 67) . 
TYPONYMS: P1ptoporus P. Karst. ( 1881 ) and Placoderma (Rieken) Ulbrich ( 1928) . 

Ungulina Pat. ex Pat. , Essai taxon. Hym. 102. tgoo. - ETYMOLOGY: ungula, 
hoof. Gender: f. 

TvPE SPECIES (selected for basinym) : Polyporus f omenlarius (L.) per Fr. 
PRoTO:ffM: Ungu/ina Pat., Cat. rais. Pl. cell. Tunis. 48. 1897.- This is now 

regarded as the place of valid publication of the generic name, but the name appears 
there only as a nomen provisorium and, therefore, it was not validly published on 
that occasion. The first part of Patouillard 's note runs: 

"Lc genre Fonus tel qu'il a etc institute pa.r Fries dans lcs ovae Symbolae comprend des 
strics d'esp~ccs a affinites manifestement disparatcs; ainsi avons-nous dO lui donner un sens 
bc:aucoup plus restreim; pour nous, Fornes comprcndra seulement les Polypores leucospores 
a chapeau pourvu d'une croine plus ou moins luisante, analogues a F. fomtnl4rius Fr. et 
formant une sene corrcspondant a Ganodmoo dans les chromospores. Cctte serie, a laquelle 
il serait bon de donner une designation sptciale ( Ungulina), peut sc diviser en deux sections: ... " 

I have reproduced this part of the note to enable the verification of the following 
conclusions: (i) Ungulina as used in 1897 is indeed nothing but a provisional name, 
and (ii) is a mere name change for Fomes Fr., q.v., but in a radically emended 
circumscription. It was for the latter reason that Patouillard felt himself entitled 
to coin a new superfluous name, as was often done in similar cases at his time 
especially in France. - Patouillard's two sections contained Polyporus ochroleucus 
Bcrk. {first species) and three other species mentioned, and P. jommtarius and five 
other species mentioned. 
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BASrNYM: Fomes (Fr.) Fr. ( 1849), q.v. 
ScoPE. When definitely establishing the name in 1900, Patouillard divided the 

genus into three main groups: ( 1) section Fomenlarius Pat., with four subsections, 
of which the first contains P[oryporus] ochrol~us (first species) and the second, P. 
Jomentarius; (2) section Fomitopsis (P. Karst.) Pat., with Poryporus annosus Fr., P. margi
natus (Pers.) per Fr., etc.; and (3) section Piptoporus (P. Karst.) Pat., divided into 
two subsections, the first with P. belulinus (Bull.) per Fr., etc., the second with P. 

fuliginosus (Scop.) per Fr., etc. 
TYPIFICATION. When UnJ(ulina is accepted as an isonym of Fomes, as I believe 

should be the correct conclusion, its type species should automaticall y be that of the 
basinym, viz. P. fomenlarius. If such a relation were to be rejected, the type species 
must be selected from those of the three sectional names. T he most extensive section 
is Ungulina sect. Fomen/arius Pat. (including, for instance, P. fommtarius as well as 
P. ochroleucus) and one will not hesita te to regard P.Jomentnrius again as type species. 
In addition, it was plainly stated to be the central species of Ungulin.a in the q uoted 
note of 1897. All and all together there can be no doubt as to the correct typification 
of Ungulina. 

Poryporus ochroleucus, which can stand only as a result of a n extremely rigid 
application of the first -species rule, was indicated as type species by W. B. Cooke 
( 1940: 98; 1953: 97; for Ungulina 1897) and Kotlaba &. Pouzar (1957: 168). 

TYPONYMS: Agarico-igniarium Paul. ( 1 793; dcvalidatcd name) ; Pyreium Paul. 
(circa 18 12; dcvalidated name), Placodu Quel. ( 1886), Elfvingitlla :vturrill (19 14), 
and compare also Xylopilus P. Karst. ( r882; nomen monstrositatis?) . 

Volvopolyporus Lloyd ex Sacc. &. Trott. in Sacc., Syll. Fung. 21 : 282. 19 12. 
ETYMOLOGY: volva; the genus Polyporus. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (only original 
species) : l'oryporus peronalus S. Schulz.- This fungus has been a puzzle from the start 
and its identity not yet been satisfactorily established. IL was referred to Po!ysliclus 
pemmis (L. per Fr.) P. Karst. by Pilat (in At!. Champ. Eur., Prague 3 : 580. 1942). 
PROTONYM: Volvoporyporus " ~ifcGinty"; Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 3 : 444· rgog.-Scc 
a lso Stevenson & Cash in Bull. Lloyd Libr o. 35: 148. 1936: "This 'new genus' ... is 
one of Mr. Lloyd's pleasantries and can be ignored, except 10 note that it has been 
recorded by Saccardo (I.e.)." For some general remarks on the not valid ly published 
'McGinty' names, sec Donk (in Rcinwardtia 1: 205. 195 1). - VAL.ID PUBLICATION. 
In my opinion this name was taxonomically accepted in the "Syllogc Fungorum", 
where it is accompanied by a Latin description, and hence I consider it valid ly 
published in that work. The case of C;·aniJsporus "McGinty", q.v., is quite different, 
this nam.f being merely recorded by Saccardo unde1 Polyporus catsius, and the latter 
denomina tion mainta.ined. - T YPONYMS. The following names arc based on Porystic
tus peren11is: Collricia S.•7 . Gray ( r82r }, Porysticlus Fr. ( r85 1 ), Pelloporus QuCl. ( r886), 
and Xa11tltochrous Pat. ( 1897). 

Vonckhoui.-Sce Vo11khout. 
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Vonkhoul Sterbeeck; Endl., Gen. Pl. 1: 39· 1836; Ench. bot. 21. 1841; Pfeiffer, 
Syn. bot. 44· 1870 & Nomencl. bot. 2: 16oo. 1874 ("Vonckhout" ); (as a synonym).
' 'Vonck-hout" is a pre-Tournefortian name, used by Sterbeeck (Theatr. Fung. 262. 
1675) . lt is a Dutch or Flemish wotd that might be translated into English as 
'sparkwood'. Sterbeeck described two species which he had seen himself; one 
(the first , no. 128) might have been resupinate growths of DtUdalea quercina (L.) 
per Fr., reason, perhaps, why Vonkhout was cited as a synonym of Daedalea Pers. 
by Endlicher and Pfeiffer. The other species, which Sterbccck identified with 
Tragus's " Igniarij" and which " is hct ghemeyn ende oprecht vonck-hout" (is the 
common and true sparkwood) he dl)es not describe, but he stated that he had 
found it on a living, large oak: it presumably is Fomes fommtarius (L. per Fr.) Fr. 
If the name must be typified and cited as a synonym, it would be better to place 
it under Femes (Fr. ) Fr. rather than Daedalea. 

Whitfordia Yfurrill in Bull. T orrey bot. Cl. 35: 407. 1908. - EmtOLOCY: 
H. . Whitford. Gender: f. - TYPF. SPECIES (by original designation and only 
original species) : Fomes warburgianus P. Henn. sensu Murrill = Pof.yporus scopulosus 
Berk. - 1-IOMOI':YM: Wl!iifordia Elmer ( 19 10; Leguminosae) . 

Xaothochrous Pat., Cat. rais. Pl. cell. Tunis. 51. 1897.- ETYMOLOCY: ~avl}6~, 
yellow; zpwc;, skin or colour. Gender : m. - T YPE SPECIES (selected) : Polyporus 
perennis (L.) per Fr. - PROTONYM. Xanthochrous Pa t. in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 12: 
51. 18g6.- This name was firs t introduced as a provisional (rather than as an 
alternative) one: see quotation under C;·cloporus Yfurrill, from which it will a ppear 
that Xanthochrous may be considered as merely an enlarged genus Pelloporus Que!. -

COPE. Introduced (in 1897) for a number of species grouped by the author in the 
following subdivisions: (i) " Pertn11es Fr.", with Polyporus tommlosus Fr. as the first, 
and P. perennis as the third species; (ii) " llispidi Fr.", wi th Polyporus hispidus (Bull.) 
per Fr., P. radiatus (Sow.) per Fr., etc.; and (iii) "Conchati", with Polyporus smex 
Mom., P. rimosus Bcrk., P. concha/us Fr., P. pini (Brot. per Fr.) Fr., etc. - TYPI
FICATION. By the epi thets chosen for the subdivisions of the genus, the eligible 
species arc the following three species: P. perermis, P. hispidus, and P. concha/us. The 
third species may be excluded from con idcration because it was removed from the 
genus by Bourdot & Gah~in (in Bull. Soc. mycol. Fra nce 41: 192. 1925) : these 
authors applied the name Xanllwchrous in a somewhat emended circumscription 
and placed P. concha/us (as "Phellinus salicinus (Pers.) Quel.") in Phellinus Qucl. 
Of the two remaining species, P. perennis has already been considered type by W. B. 
Cooke ( 1940: g8; 1953: gg).- Polyporru /ommwsus, the first species enumerated by 
Patouillard, was regarded as type by Ylurrill ( 1903: 97, 1 o 1; in Bull. Torrey bot. 
Cl. 32 : 363. 1905). It will be clear from the preceding account why this indication 
is rejected here. - R EMARK. Pinto-Lopes (in Mem. Soc. brotcr. 8 : 164. 1952) 
has emended the genus, with exclusion of its type group, to such species as Polyporus 
cuticularis (Bull.) per Fr., P. dr;·adeus (Pers.) per Fr. , P. hispidus, and P. r!Jeades Pers., 
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that is, to Inonolus P. Karst. ( 1879). The latter name is an earlier one for such a 
genus. - TYPONYMS: Coltricia S. F. Gray ( 1821 ), Polysticlus Fr. ( 1851 ), and Pelloporus 
Quel. ( •886); and compare Volvopolyponu Lloyd ex Sacc. & Trott. ( 19 12). 

Xaothoporia Murri ll in Mycologia 8: 56. 191 6. - ETYMOLOGY: ~cxv36c;, yellow, 
the genus Poria. Gender : f. - TYPE SPECIES (by original designation and only 
original species) : Mucronoporus andersonii Ell. & Ev.-Sometimes identified with 
resupinate specimens of Polyporus glomera/us Peck; compare Lloyd (Mycol. Writ. 5 
(Lett. 66) : 8. 1917; 5 (Lett. 69): 11. 1919] and Baxter (in Pap. :\tl ichigan Acad. 
Sci. 17: 428. 1933). However, the two species are currently kept apart; compare 
Overholts (in Torreya 17: 202-206 pl. 1. 1917; 1953: 423 pl. 55! 3 16, pl. 117ft. 638, 
639, pl. 130 jig.) and Lowe (in Techn. Publ. . ew York St. Coil. For .. o. 65: So. 
1946) . 

Xerotes.-See Xero/us. 

Xerotioos Reichenb., Consp. Rcgni veg. 14. 1828. - ETYMOLOGY: derived from 
the name Xerotes. Gender: m.- TYPE SPECJ.ES (only original species of basinym) : 
Xerotus afer Fr.- BASINYM: Xerotes Fr. (1825) = Xerolus Fr. (1828), q.v.- REMAR K. 
A name change for the preoccupied basinym. 

Xerotus Fr., Syst. Orb. veg. 78. 1825 (as Xerotes); Elench. 1: 48. 1828. -
ETYMOLOGY: ~1)p6c;, dry; ouc;, c!J-.6c;, ear. Gender: m. - TYPE SPECIES (only original 
species) : Xerolus qfer Fr.- An excellent study of this species, based on the type specimen 
was made by Yirs. M. E. P. Kauffmann Fidalgo (in Mycologia 51 : 51 ft. 1, 2 . 

1959), who agreed with Singer (in Lilloa 22:205, 744· 1951; apudG. W. Ylarti n & a l. 
in Contr. Sci., Los Angeles Co. Mus. o. 24: 6. 1958) that it is polyporaceous, 
but not that it represents the genus currently called Gloeophy//um P. Karst. After the 
study of a portion of the type and two collections which I refer to the genus I want 
to undcr(j ne both conclusions. Because the name Xerotes (Xerolus) is preoccupied, the 
correct name for the type species is X erotious afer (Fr. ) Donk, comb. nov. (basinym, 
Xerotus aftr Fr. , Elench. 1: 48. 1828). - ScoPE. In 1825 no species was mentioned 
by name (" pecies C.'< Africa aequinoctiali"), but in 1828 the genus was redescribed 
and the na me of its only species published . - REMARKS. As the genus was based 
on a single species (afterwards included by Fries, Epicr. 400. 1838, in section 
Holoxerus, marked "Typici"), one wi.ll be surprised to find that Clements & Shear 
( 1931: 349) took Xerr i:JS romanus Fr., a non-origin~( species, as type of "Xerolus 
Fr . .. . 1825" . - VARIA!\T SPELLING: Xerotes Fr., l.t. 1825.- This is the original 
spelling, but afterwards ( tarting from 1828, in a volume of the starting-point book) 
Fries always used the fvrm X trot us which is to be regarded as the standard spemng. -
HOMONYM: Xer-otes R. Br. ( 181o; j uncaccac).- IsONYM: Xerotinus Rcichcnb. (1828), 
q.v. - STATUS. Impriorable on account of the ear(jcr homonym, and, thercf.>rc, 
changed into Xer-olinus Rcichenb. 
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X;·lodon (Pcrs.) per S. F. Gray.-'Hydnaccac' (see Donk in Taxon 5 : 113. 1956). 

Xy/omelron Paul.-See under Agarico-camis. 

Xylomycon.-Scc X;'lomy(.on. 
Xylomy(.on Pcrs.-'Mcruliaccac' (sec Donk in Fungus 28: 14. 1958). 

Xylophagu.s Link per Murriii.- 'Meruliaceae' (see Donk in Fungus 28: 14. 1958) . 

Xylopilus P. Karst. in Bidr. Kann. Finl. Nat. Folk 37: x, 69. 1882. -- ETYMO
LOCY: ~v:>..ov, wood; 7tD,o;, cap. Gender: m. - TvP£ SPECIES (only original 
species) : Polyporus crassus Fr.- This is probably an abnormal condition of Po{vp:Jrus 
fomentarius (L.) per Fr.; compare Fries (Hym. europ. 543· 1874): "Structura ct 
color exacte P . .fomen/.(Jrii, ut hujus lusum maxi me abnormen suspicior, licet saepius 
conformis sit lcctus." - Tvl'o:-<nts. The following names are based on Polyporus 
fvmen/.(Jriu.s: Agarico-igniarium Paul. (1793; dcvalidatcd name), Pyreium PauL (circa 
1812; dcvalidated name), Fomu (Fr.) Fr. (1849), Pl4codes (Quel. (1886), Ungulir~a 
Pat. ex Pat. ( •goo), and Elfuingiella Murrill (1914). - STATUS. Impriorable if 
considered a nomen monstrositatis. 
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I NDEX 

New names arc in bold-face type. Subdivisions of genera arc indicated by the sign §. 

Abortiporus 175, 176, 205, 224, 231 ; 
subabonivus 2o6 

Achcrsonia r88 
Agarico-camis 176, 178, 179, 262, 279; 

lin~ua bovis 1 78 
AganCC?-f~n~us . •. 7~, 205, 285; lame II is 

crass•ss•m•s ng•chs 179 
Agarico-igniarium 176, q 8, 179, 207, 217, 

25~, 295; foliaccum 178; tcgularium 1 78 
Agar1con 176, r7a, r8o, r81 , 232 
Agarico-polyporus 178, 181, 232; albus, 

pulpa farinosa, subiUs tubulosus fuscus 
181 

Agarico-pulpa 1 76, 178, 181, 232; ju~landis 
•78; oflicinalis •78; ulmi 178; styp11ca 17a 

AgariCO·Sll bcr 176, I 78, I 791 180, 18 I , 

20;;, :za5; dacdaleum 178 
Ag:mco-suillus 182, 191, 214; mollis ruber

rimus 182 
Agaricum 176, 178, r8o-r82, 197, 262, 

26~, 278, 285; purgans 178; stypticum 
•71:1 

Agaricus 178, rSo-182, 205, 212, 285; 
aurcus 285; betulinus 19•l ; campcstris 
r8o, r82; coriaceus 194 204; daedalacis 
sinibus cxcavatus 284; daedalaeis sinibus 
cxcavatus nigricans 2Rl ; de S1. C lou 
28o; de St. c rou nigcrrimus 279; hirsuiUS 
220, 235, 279, 28o; igniarius ,254; 
involutus 21 1; ostrcatus 197; quercinus 
178, 182, 204, 285; sivc Fungus Laricis 
r8o; speciosus 232; subcrosus 257 

Albatrcllus r82, r8g, 194, 249; ovinus r83 
Alvcolinus 183 
Amanita ra2 
Amauroderma •83·185, 234, 239 
Amaurodcrmus 184, 233 
Amphitrc tia 185, 245 
Amylocystis 185 
Amyloporia · ~-i• r86; calcca 185; Ienis r86 
Amyloporis rUb 
Anastomaria 186 
Anisomyces 186, 195, 196, 249 
Antcnnaria 287 
Anthrodia 187 
Antrodia r86 ; cpilobi i 186; molli.s r86; 

serpens 186 
Aporpium 187 
Anolcnzircs 187, 237 
Aschersonia r87·18g, 22a, 23 1; basicystis 18g 
Ascobolus 287 
Astcrochacte 188 
Aurantioporcllus r8g 
Aurantioporus r8g 
Auricularia ddica ta 270 

Bacostra toporus r8g, 215 
Bacostratosporus r8g 
Dizzozcriclla r8g; basicystis r8g 
Bjcrcardcra r go 
Bjcrkandcra 1go, 247, 291 
Dolc10psis 190, 263; mclaleuca rgo 
Boletus .a., 1go, 191, •99. 228, 229, 232, 

236, 245. 255. 261, 26g, 275. 279; 
§ Y.istulina 214; ~ Milleporci 244; § Pol)'· 
porus 263; § Pona 267-26g; § Resupina
tus 268; § R c tiporci 277; aesculi-navac 
187; a lbidus 183, 193; bad ius 221; 
caesius 1go; caudicinus 197; ci nnabari
nus 179; cinnamomcus 2a,?; conchifcr 
273; contiguus 267; conaccus 243; 
cristatus 22 1; cryptarum 267, 2U3; 
destructor 267; distorlus 17:i; favus 210, 
267; ferruginosus 219; llabclliformis 
25~; fomcntarius 179; frondosus 22 1; 
fuhgineus 183; gigantcus 241 ; gravco
lcns 220; hepaticus 214, 228; hydnoideus 
26o; igniarius 179, 190, 19 1, 245; lacteus 
244; laricis 1a 1; lateralis 221 ; leplo· 
ccphalus :zoo; lucid us 221; mcdulla
panis 266, :z6g; mori 224; nummu
larius 200, 243; percnnis :zoo, 285; 
pileo Monachi 245; pini 270; pla typon•s 
221; polyporus 243, 261; populinus 249; 
radu la 257; ramosus 199, 200, 263; 
salicinus 267; sistotrcmoidcs 277; spon
giosus 267; squamosus 263; 284; subcro· 
sus 257; supinus 2 17; tuberastcr 261; 
ungulatus 218; unicolor 28r; vcmicosus 
1 79; versicolor 1 go 

Dondarzcwia 191 
Dornetina 206 
Boudicra 19 1; conna ta 19 1; scalaria 191 
Urcsadolia 191, 197, 263; paradoxa 191 
lluglossus 182, 191 ,2 14, 229; qucrcinus 191 
Bullardia 192 
Bulliarda 192 
Dulliardia 191, 197, 255; unicolor 192 
Dyssocorticium 247 

Caloporia 192, 193; incarnata 192, 193; 
violacca 192, 193 

Ca loporus 183, 192, 193, 194, 237, 249; 
incarnaws 192 

Campbcllia 194 
CanLharcllus alvcolaris 224 
Cariolus 201 
Cartilosoma 194 
Ccllularia 194, 201, 222, 235, 237; cyathi

formis 194 
Ccraporia 197 
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Ceraporus 197 
Cera tophora 186, 195, 249; fribcrgcnsis 

195; odorata 195 
Cera tophorum 195 
Ccriomyces 186, 191, 195-197, 249, 263; 

albus 196; crassus 195, 196; fischcri 196 
Ccrioporus 175, 196, 197, 238, 263, 290; 

hirta 197 
Ccriporia 197 
Cerrcna 192, 197, 205, 255, 282 
Cerrcnclla 197 
Chactoporcllus 198, 278 
Chactoporus 198; tcnuis 198 
ChoriphyUurn 198, 199, 252, 277 
C ladodcndron 199, 22 1, 242, 200 
Cladomcris 199, 221, 241, 242, 200 
Cladoporus 199, 200, 232, 263, 264; fulvus 

199, 200 
Cladosporus 199, 200 
Climacocyst is 200 
Climacodon 200 
Coltricia 200, 25 1, 265, 292, 294; con nata 

200; pcrcnnis 200 
Coltriciclla 201 
Coriolcllus 201, 252 
Coriolopsis 20 1 
Coriolus 178, 190, 194, 201, 222; § Oxypo

rus 249; lutcscens 201 
Cryptodcrma 201 
Cryploporus 201, 202; volva tus var. ob-

volulus 202 
Cuban1yces 202 
Cyanosporus 202, 292 
Oyclomyces 202, 203, 239; australis 203; 

fuscus 202,203,239; grccnci 203; iodin us 
203; turbinatus 203 

Cyclomycetclla 203 
Cycloporcllus 203 
Cycloporus 203 
Cyphclla pcndula 2o8, 271 

Dacrym yces 181 
Dacda lca 178, 18o, 182, 186, 204, 205, 

262,273,274,281,285, 293; § Agaricinac 
204; § Uimidiatae 204; § Gcnuinac 204; 
§ Stipitatae 204; abictina 235 ; acsculi 
187; arnbigua 187; aurca 285; bc
tulina 2~5; bicnnis 205, 223, 23 1; 
brasi liensiS 212, 213; cinerea 204; 
confragosa 204, 205; coriacca 204; 
clcgans 288; fusca 198-199; gib
bosa 288; guyoniana 252; hetcromor
pha 235 ; maxima 204, 20;; ; palisoti 
204; philippincnsis 2o6; piru 210, 288; 
qucrcma 178, 11lo, 182, 204. 205, 284, 
293; ravcnclii 197; rubescens 288; 
sprucci 252; suavcolens 288; trabca 252; 
uoicolor 192, 197, 205, 228, 255, 28 1 

Dacdalcopsis 205; labyrin1hiformis 205 
Dacdalia 205 

Oacdaloidcs 206; pinicola 2o6 
Ocdalaca 205 
Ocdalca 205 
Dcndrophagus 2o6, 287 
Ocndrosarcos 176, 178, 179; hepaticus 178, 

179 
Oendrosarcus 1 79 
Oiacanthodes 206 
Oictyopanus 2o6; r hippidium 2o6; sub-

pulvcrulcntus 206 
Oictyophanus 206 
Dic1yoporus 277 

Earliclla 206; cubcnsis 206 
Echinodontium 207, 227; tinctorium 207, 

227 
Echinotrcma 207; clancuJarc 207 
Elfvingia 207, 217, 2 18; lipsicnsis 207 
Elfvingiclla 178, 207, 259, 292, 295 
Elmcra 2o8 
Eimeria 207, 2o8 
Elmerina 2o8; bcrkelcyi 2o8; cladophora 

2o8 
Enslenia 2o8 
Enslinia 2o8, 270, 271 
Exagona 277 
Exosporium 287 

Fagi Fungus striliis usum pracbcos 285 
Favaria 208 
Favolaschia 2o8, 209, 270; auriscalpium 

209; cinnabarioa 209; gail!ardi 209; 
rubra 209; saccharina 209 

Favolosus 21 1 
Favolus 1!)7. 210-21 ,b 225, 226, 232, 255; 

alveolar1s 224; alvcolarius 211, 224; 
brasiliensis 212-214; daedaleus 211, 
21 3; europacus 214, 224; glabcr 210; 
cxtratropicus 211, 224; intcstinalis 270; 
hirtus 210-212, 224, 225, 278; mori 
21 1, 224; princeps 188; rc ticulatus 
2 11 ; tcnuiculus 21o-2 12; tcnuis 211 

Fibuloporia 2 14 
Fistularia 214 
fistulina 182, 191, 199, 214_, 228, 262; 

buglossiodcs 214, 228; hcpauca 178, 179, 
181, 191,214,265 

Fistulinia 214 
Flabcllaria 199, 2 14, 215, 22 1, 242, 26o 
Flabellopilus 215, 241 
flaviporc llus 215 
Flaviporus 215; brownei 18g, 215 
Fornes 178, 207, 215-218, 232, 233, 247, 

259. 269, 275. 279. 29 1, 292, 295i 
connatus 191; corrugis 250; cllisianus 
269; fomcntarius 207, 291; fraxioophilus 
26g; junipcrinus 26g; lucidus 216; 
melanoporus 247; musashicnsis 276; 
ohicnsis 290; pachypblocus 250; rcgulico
lor 183; rhinocerotis 238; rbippidium 
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2o6; ribis 20 r ; robiniae 2 r8; robustus 
217; salidnus 215; tcnuis 198; tinctorius 
207; trivialis 275; ungulatus 2 r8; war
burgianus 293 

Fomitclla 217 
Fomitiporclla 217, 219 
Fomitiporia 2 17; langloisii 217 
Fomitopsis 216, 217, 276 
Friesea 218 
friesia 218; rubra 218 
fulvifomcs 218 
Funalia 218 
Fungoidcs q6.l 177, 219; h)•osotis 219 
Fungus 179, 1t12 
Fuscoporella 217, 219; coruscans 219 
Fuscoporia 219 

Ganoderma 183, 219, 22 1, 234. '2:13• 29 1; 
§ Amaurodcrma 183, 184, 234; § Gano
dcrma 184; § Trachyderma 287; auris
calpium 184; colossus 287; e.xilc 184; 
fiabelliforme 219; macer 184; ncglcctum 
184; omphalodes 184; praetervisum 184; 
rufobadium 184; rugosum 184; subru
gosum 184; tsunodae 287; umbraculum 
184 

G l::coporus 220 
Glcophyllum 220, 28o, 281 
Globifomes 220 
Glocophyllum 220, 235-237, 294 
GloeoP.?rus 220, 272; conchoides 220; 

pus1llus 2o6 
Glocothclc 220 
Gloiothclc 220 . 
Grammothclc 221; grisca 27 1; lincata 221 
Grifola 199, 221, 242, 26o; platypora 22 1 
Gyrophana 28o 

Hanscnia 194, 201, 221, 222 
HapaloP.ilus 222, 252 
Haplop•lus 222 
Haploporus 222 
Hclvclla conformis 245 
Hcmidiscia 223, 274; lactca 223 
Hcnningsia 223; gcminclla 223 
Hcnningsom)•Ces 223 
Hc tcrobasidion 223 
Heterobasidium 223 
Heteroporus 176, 205, 223-226, 23 1 
Hexagona (Hcxagonia) 210,21 1, 224.225, 

278; § H. hirtac 226; aculeata 226; 
alvcolaris 224; apiaria 278; apiaris 225; 
cladophora 207, 2o8; c rinigcra 224-226; 
dccipiens 253; flabclliformis 207, 2o8; 
marcucciana 224; miquelii 275; mori 
210, 22f·2'26; nitida 224, 226; nitida f. 
tramcto1dea 252; sctigcra 226; wightii 
225; wrightii 22:; 

Hirncola auricula-Judac 18o 
Hirschioporus 227 

Hirshioporus 227 
Hologloca 227, 272; micropora 227; 

pezizacformis 227 
Hydnochaetc 227 
Hydnofomcs 207, 227; tsugicola 227 
Hydnophysa 207, 227 
Hydnoporia 227 
Hydnotrcma 228, 281, 282 
Hydnum 227, 228, 281 ; occarium 283; 

olivaceum 228; orbiculatum 283; pec
tinatum 283; sublamcllosum 281, 282; 
tinc torium 207 

Hydroporia 228 
Hymcnogramma 228 
Hymcnogrammc 188, 228, 232; javcnsis 

228, 232 
Hypodrys 182, 191, 199, 214. 228, 229 
Hypolcpia 229 

Inodcrma 229, 230, 241 
Inodcrmus 229, 241; § Spongiosi 229; 

§ Stupposi 229 
Inonotus 230, 253, 257, 264, 294 
Irpe.x 230; fuscoviolaccus 25 1; lamellosus 

283; mollis 230; pachyodon 230; taba
cinus 197 

lrpiciporus 230 
lrpicium 176,224, 231; ulmicola 231 
l rpicochac tc 23 1 
lschnodcrma 23 1; rubiginosum 231 
lschodcrma 23 1 

Junghuhnia 188, 228, 23 1, 232 
Junguhnia 231 

KncifTia grisca 271 
Kordcra 231 

Laccoccphalum 231; basilapidodes 232; 
basilapiloides 232 

Laetiporus 200, 232, 264 
Lamyxis 232, 282 
Laricifomes 178, •8•, 232 
Laschia 187, •88, 208, 209, 227, 228, 232; 

§ Auriculariclla 209; § Eulaschia 209; 
§ Favolaschia 209; § Porolaschia 271, 
272; auriscalpium 209; cinnabarina 209; 
clypeata 271; 272; crustacea, 187, 228, 
231, 232; gaillardi 209; guaranitica 271; 
intesrinalis 270; papulata 27 1; pczi 
zacformis 2 7 1 ; pcz•zoidca 209, 2 72; 
spathulata 232; sprucci 271, 272 

Lcntinus 212 
Lcntus 184, 233, 234, 238, 239, 249, 25 1, 

200, 261 , '284 
Lcnzites 178, 187, 194. 204, 235, 2~7; 

abietinus 277; applanata 187; bctuhna 
194; palisot i 187; repanda 187; scpiaria 
2'20, 235. '279. 28o 

Lcnzitina 220, 235, 28o, 281 
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Leptopora 236, 237; difformis 236; nivea 
236; stereoria 236 

Leptoporus 193, 236, 237, 274, 291; 
chionctu 290; cruooccns 193, 236; 
mollis 193, 236, rufoflavus 215 

Lcptostroma 236 
Lcucofomc:s 237, 241 
Lcucolenzitc:s 187, 194, 235, 237 
Leucophellinus 237 
Leucoportu 235, 238, 261; § Asterochaetc 

t88; § Gelatinosi 272; arcularius 238; 
brumalis 238; ciliatus 238 

Lcucophcllinus 238 
Lcuzitcs 235 
Licent ia 238 
Lignostu 233, 234, 238, 239 
Lindncra 239 
Lindtneria 239 
Lopharia 239 
Loxophyllum 202, 203, 239; vclutinum 202, 

239 

Mclanoporella 239 
Mclanoporia 239 
Mclanoptu 197, 200, 238, 240; eaudicintu 

24~; elcgans 240; nummulari~ 240; 
p1c1pc:s 240; squamosus 240; vanus 240; 
varius subsp. nummularitu 251 

Mcn!ularia 229, 230, 240 
Mcripilus 215, 241 
Mcrisma 199,2 15,234,241,242, 26o 
Mcrismus 233, 234, 242 
Mcrulioporia 193, 242 
Mcruliporia 243 
Merulius 204, 229, 242, 28o-281; alvcola ris 

211, 212, 224; dacdalctu 212, 213; 
fugax 245; lacrymans 28o; ravenelii 193 

Microearpus 244 
Microporcl lus 243 
Microporus 243, 244; concinnus 243, 244; 

perula 243, 244 
Microptu 244 
MiUeporus 244 
M ison 191, 245, 279 
Monka 245 
Mucilago 245, 246; rcticulata 245 
Muciporus 246 
Mucronoporus 217, 246, 249; andersonii 

29t 
Muluporus 246; chlamydoformans 247 
Mycobonia 247 
Mycodcndrom 247 
Mycodcndron 247 
M ycodcntrum 247 
Myriadoporus 190, 247; adusttu 247 
Myson 245 

Nigrofomc:s 24 7 
Nigroporus 247 
Notbotrechispora 247 

Ochroportu 191,217, 247, 254; § Apodopo
rinus 24B; § Polysuctus 248; § Poria 
248; confusus 267 

Odontia 255 
Oglioporus 24B 
Oligoporus 21-8; farinosus 248; rubc!ccns 

248; ustilagmoidcs 248 
Onnia 248, 249 
Osmoporus t 86, 195, 196, 249 
O vinus 183, 233, 235, 249 
Oxyporus 191, 149 
Oxyuria 250 
Oxyuris 249, 250 

Panus 206; bcrkclcyi 207; coriaccus 207 
Parodiscus porodisculus 27 1 
Pclloporus 203, 234, 250, 251, 265, 292, 

294; perennis 251; triquctcr 250; tri
quctcr var. corrugis 250 

Pcrcnniporia 251 
Persoontana 251; albocana 251 
Pe taloidcs 233, 234, 251, 26o 
Pczi1.a 219; pendula 270, 271 
Phacocoriolellus 252 
Phacocyphclla 253 
Pbaeodaedalea 252 
Phaeolopsis 252 
Phai:olus 205, 252, 277, 284 
Phacoporus 230, 252, 253, 264; § Apodopo

rclla 253; § Phacoporclla 253; § Plcu
ropodclla 253; obliquus 253 

Phaeoradulum 253 
Phacotramctcs 253 
Phcllinc 254 
Pbellinus tgo, 19 1,217,237,245,253,254, 

259, 26g, 275, 276, 293; conchatus 
267; fcrruginosus 266; igniarius subsp. 
nigricans 275; salicinus 293 

Phelloporus 251 
Phcrima 255 
Phisis~rinus 256 
Phlebtclla 247 
Phomcs 217 
Phorima 254. 255; bctulina 254; 255; 

boletoidcs 255; di!Tormis 255; minu ta 
25~ 

Phorma 254 
Phyllodontia 192, 197, 255, 282; magnusii 

255 . 6 . . 6 Phyllopor1a 25 ; parasmca 25 
Physisporinus 256; incarnatus 193; vitrcus 

256 
Physisporus t86, 193, 256, 257, 270; auran

tiacus var. salot5cnsis (taloiscnsis) 278; 
mcdulla-panis 256; radula 257; tcncr 
tg8; tenuis 198 

Physoporus 257 
Pbysosporus 257 
l'icnoportu 2 76 
Piptoporus 257. 259, 291 
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Placoderma 257-259, 291; be1ulinum 258 
Placodcs 178, 217. 258, 259, 295; § Fomen

tarii 2:;9; § Placodcrma 258, 259 
Podopona 256, 259, 278; conAucns 259; 

sanguinolcnta 200 
Pogonomyccs 26o 
Poliporus 263 
Polyphorus 263 
Polypilus 199, 22 1, 24 1, 242, 200 
Polyplocium 200 
Polyporellus 235, 238, 250; alvcolaris 224; 

alvcolariu$ 224; varius 25 1 
Polyporolctus 261; sublividus 261 
Polyporus 175, 176, 18 1, 18.t , 197, 199, 200, 

205, 21 1-213, 216, 22 1, 226, 230, 232, 
235· 239· 241, 244, 245·· 24~), 26 1-264, 
270, 272, 273, 281, 290, 292 ; § Apus 277; 
§ Bicnnis 250; § Carno:~i ( trib. Apus) 236; 
§ Camos; ( trib. Mcrisma) 242; § Carnosi 
(t rib. Mcsopus) 193, 19'h 249; § Ca
scosi 242, 29 1 ; § Cladoporus 200; § 
Coriacc1 201, 264; § Crytoporus 202; 
§ P. dichroi 190; § Favolus 210, 211-213; 
§ Favoloidci 21 o-2 1 1, 21 3; § Flabella ria 
214 ; §Fornes 21 5, 216; § Fomentarii 216, 
218; § P. frondosi 242; § P. hispidi 230; 
S J-lornotini 234. 238; § P. imbricati 242; 
§ lnodcrmci 229; § Lcnti (Lrib. Apus) 
rgo; § l.cnti (trib. Mcrisma) 242; § 
Lcnti (trib. Mcsopus) 223, 238; § Lenti 
(1rib. Plcuropus) 196. 238, 240; § P. 
lcnti 233, 234, 200; § P. lobati 242; 
§ Mclanopodes 234, 240; § P. mclanopo
dis 196, 197, 234, 240, 26o; § Mcrisma 
199, 21 4, 215, 234, 21;1; § Mcsopodcs 
262; § Mcsopus 245, 262, 263; § Mille
porus 245; § P. moJI;s 236; § Ovini 
234, 249; § P. ovini 194, 234, 249; § 
Ovinus 24~; § Pctaloidcs 234. 251; § 
P. petaloid1s 234, 251, 200; § Phacolus 
252; § Placodcrmci 256, 259; § Polysticta 
264, 265; § Polystic ti 283; Poria 268; § 
Resupinatus 256, 268; § Rctiporus 277; 

t Sccnidium 278; §Spongiosa 234, 283; 
Spongiosi (t rib. A pus) 22_9, 230; 

pongiosi {sta lked) 234> 283; § Stupos1 
229; § Stupposi 229; § Subeoriacci 250, 
283; § Subcrosi (trib. A~us) 231, 258; 
§ Subcrosi (t rib. :'\1crisma 242; abietinus 
227; adustus 190; albi us 290; a lbo
brunncus 236; a lbolutesccns 28g; al
bolutcus 18g; alvcolaris 224; alvcolarius 
214. 224; amorphus 190, 220, 282; an
nosus 223, 292; apiarius 225, 226; 
applana tus 207, 218; a rcularius 2 14, 
263; auriscalpium 184; badius 247; 
bcnzoinus 231, 2_88; bctulinus 257, 256, 
2gt , 292; b1enms 176, 250, 283, 284; 
borealis 236; bouchcanus 197; brasilien
sis 223; braunii 189, 215; brownei 18g; 

brumalis 233, 238, 200, 263; caesius 202; 
calccus 185; carbonaccus 23!)i carbona
rius 262; caudicinus 263; cl11oncus 237, 
290, 291; circinatus 246, 248; colossus 
206, 287; conchatus 253, 293; con
chifcr 273; conchoides 220; conAuens 
241; connatus 19 1, 249; contiguus 247, 
248; corrugatus 207; corrugis 238, 250; 
corticola 244, 264; crassus 295; cristatus 
241; croccus 189; cubcnsis 202; cuticu
laris 230, 253, 264., 293; dcalbatus 238, 
243; dcccpt1vus 253; de pendens 201; 
destructor 273; dichrous 190; discipcs 
264; distonus 175, 176; dryadcus 258, 
293; clcgans 22 1; cpilcucus 237; eru
besccns 258; esculent us ... 26 1; cuporus 
198; fascictus 262; fcrruginosus 219, 
268; fi brillosus 275; fomcntHrius 178, 179, 
215-217, 258. 259· 275. 29 1, 292, 295i 
frondosus 199, 215, 21 1, 242, 200, 262; 
fuligincus 183; fuligmosus 231, 292; 
fulvus 253, 254; fumosus 190; funalis 
218, 264; fuscobadius 207; gallicus 288; 
giganteus 215, 241 ; g ilvus 246; glomera
IUS 294; gravcolcns 220; hacmatodes 193; 
hclveolus 258; hctcroclitus 274; hirtus 
197, 2 11 , 212, 225, 226; hispidus 229, 
230, 253, 293; hyclnoides 200; hymcno
cystis 28g; hypococcincus 230; ignia
rius 18o, 21 7, 245, 247, 248, 253, 254, 
276, 276; imbcrbis 242, 274; imbricatus 
24 1, 242; incarnatus 192, 193; javanicus 
252; laciniatus 278; lactcus 223, 273, 
274; la pponicus 18;;; lcntus 233; lconinus 
2 18; lcpidcus 238; lcpricurii 271 ; lcpricu
rii 271; leptocephalus 261; lcucomclas 
190; lcucospongia 284; licnoidcs 246; 
lucidus 216, 219, 253, 259; lutconitidus 
2:;2; lutcsccns 201; macounii 219; mar
gmatus 216-216, 292; medulla-panis 256, 
257, 266; mcgaloporus 188; mclano
porus 247; mclanopus 21!), 238, 240, 
260; m1chclii 197, 266; micromcgas 
277; moll is 236; mons-vcbcris 219; mons
veneris 218, 21!)j montag nci 203; mon
ta nus 19 1; morr 224; multiconcha 262; 
nidulans 222; niger 239; nigricans 275; 
obduccns 249; obliquus 253, 256, 257; 
occidcnta lis 201; ochrolcucus 290·292 ; 
odora tus 195; olficina lis 178, 1Bo, 18 1, 
216, 232, 258; ovinus 183, 193, 194, 249; 
pallcsccns 256, 290, 291; pannocinctus 
260; parvulus 265; pavonius 203; pcc
l inatus 253; pcndulus 2_?8, 271; percnni~ 
2oo, 243, 25o, 262-26~, 283, 2B5, 293, 
peronatus 292; persoonu 207; pcs-caprac 
179, 163, 279 ; pctalo(i)des 251, 200 
pilotac 18g; pmi 270, 293; pinicola 218; 
pocula 27 1; populi nus 249; prolificans 
264; qucrcinus 258; radiatus 229, 241 , 
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293; rndicatus 241; radula 257; ramosus 
200; n-sinosus 231, 258; rcticulatus 245, 
264; rhcadcs 293; rhipidium 2o6; rimosus 
293; rubriporus 253, 254, 276; rufcscens 
283, 284; rufoflavcns 2 15; rufoflavus 
189, 215; russiccps 188; saccr 238, 239, 
24~, 264; salicinus 215, 253, 256, 267; 
sahgnus 274; sanguincus 1 79i sanguino
lcntus 259, 278; scabrosus 207; schom
burgkii 11!3, 184; sdl\vcinitzii 199, 204, 
252, 277, 283, 284; scropulosus 293; 
scu tigcr 225; scmipdcatus 290; scmisu
pinus 256; scndaicnsis 276; sene.'< 293; 
splitgcrbcri 215; spumcus 284; squamosus 
175. 178, 193. 194. 196, 210, 212, 221, 
240, 261, 263, 268; stipticus 290; 
suavcolcns 281!; subsquamosus 262; 
sulphurcus 1 78, 199, 200, 232, 241, 263; 
SUJ>Crpositus 238; supinus 217; surina
mcnsis 277; tcphrolcucus 287; tcssula tus 
263; tomcntosus 246, 248, 250, 265, 283, 
293; torulosus 178, 253, 276; trabcus 274; 
trichomallus 2 18, 290; triquctcr 250; 
trogii 250; tubarius 238; tubcrastcr 175, 
195-197. 244, 245. 261-263, 290i 
ulmarius 237, 24 1; ulmi 262, 263; um
bclla tus 199; umbilicatus 262; unicolor 
230; uni ~us 266; vallatus 252; vaporarius 
267; van us 219, 22 1; vcgctus 253; verne
crucis 252; versicolor 194, 20 1, 264, 265; 
vcspaccus 208; vibccinus 232; vinosus 
247; violaceus 192; vitreus 256; volvatus 
202; vulgaris 267, 268; vulgaris var. 
calccus 185; wcinmannii 274; wightii 
224, 225, 278; wrightii 224; xanthopus 
243; xoilopus 250; zonalis 277; zonatus 
201 

Polystichoidcs 264 
Polysticta 264. 26g; rcticulata 261~ 
Polystictoidcs 230, 253, 264 
Polystictus 201, 233, 243, 244, 251, 264, 

265, 273, 285, 292, 294; § Coriacei 264; 
§ P. funalis 218; § Pclloporus 250; § Pc
renncs 250, 251; § P. pcrcnnis 250, 
264, 264; § Placodcrma 258, 264; § P. 
sacri 234, 238; § P. scortci 222; § P. 
s1uposi 229; § P. vcrsicoloris 20 1, 222; 
hirsutus 222; pcrennis 292; pcta liformis 
223; rigcsccns 223; scortcus 222; versi
color 22 1, 222 

Poria 199, 254, 256, 257, 2~9, 265-270, 
289, 294; § Chrooporac 197; § Porogr-<~m
mc 27 1; § Subtilcs 28g; albocincta 287; 
albolutcsccns 28g; aurantiaca 278; 
borbonica 287; calcca 185, 186; candi
d issima 28g; contigua 268; corticola 1Q8, 
244; crustacea 232; destruens 267; 
dussii 271; eupora rj)B; ferruginosa 268; 
fimbriata 266; fuhgo var. aurantio
tingcm 287; laciniata 278; lamellosa 220; 

latitans r!)S; Ienis 185, 186; mcdulla
panis 251, 256, 257, 266-26g; mcdullaris 
266, 267, 270; mollusca 2 14; nigra 239; 
obliqua 268; onusta 28g; pannocincta 
260; punclata 217; rixosa 268; salicina 
266, 268; sctulosa 2o8, 220; subincarnata 
26g; taxicola 193; trachyspora 239, 2go; 
umbrinella 219; vaporaria 267; versiporn 
198, 278; viridans 197; vitrea 256; 
vulgaris 267-26g; weirii 250 

Porium 265, 270 
J>oroauricula 270 
Porodacdalca 2o6, 270 
Porodisculus 2o8, 270, 27 1 
Porodiscus 208, 270, 271 
Porogramme 2 7 1 ; dussi i 2 71 ; grisca 2 7 1 ; 

latcritia 271 
Porolaschia 271, 272; manupularis 272; 

micropora 227, 272; nummularia 272; 
sprucci 272; tonkincnsis 272 

Poronidulus 273 
Poroptychc 273; candida 273 
Porostcrcum 273 
Porothclcum 273; fimbriatum 266 
Porothclium 273 
Porphyrcllus 261 
Postia 223, 273i borea lis 273, 274; cacsia 

27ti lactc~ 274; mollis 274; trabca 274 
wcmmannt 274 

Protodat:dalc. .. 274; hispida 274 
Pscudofavolus 275; cucullatus Mont. 275; 

miquclii .Mont. 275; pustulatus 275 
Pscudofomcs 19 1, 245, 275, 279; nigricans 

27" 
Pscui!opclloporus 224 
Pscudotramctcs 275 
l' tychogastcr 196; albus 196; citrinus 248 
l'ycnoporcllus 275 
Pycnoporus 179, 275, 276 
Pyrcium 176, 1 ;8, 179, 207, 2 17, 259 

292, 295; fomcntarium 178; gigantcum 
179; igniarium 1 78 

Pyropolyporus 217, 254, 276; robiniac 2 18 
Pyrrhodcrma 276 

Racod ium 179 
Rcisncria 277; papyracea 277 
Rctiporus 277 
Rigidoporus 2 77 
Rodwaya 277 
Romcllia 252, 277, 284 
Rommcllia 277 

Sacsia 281 
Sacsia 281 
Sarcoporia 277; polyspora 277 
Scalaria 278; fusca 278 
Scenidium 226, 278 
Schizophyllum commune 18o 
Schizopora 278; laciniata 278 
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Scindalma 191 , 245, 248, 275, 278, 279; 
laminis tcnuioribus 278 

Sclcrodcpsis 279; berkclcyi 279 
Scu tigcr 176, 179, 183, 221, 263, 279; 

tuberosus 179, 279 
Serda 220, 236, 279-281 
Scrpula 28o 
Sesra 220, 236, 28o; byssina 28o 
Sisotrcma 232, 282; globularis 232 
Sistotrcma 175, 192, 197, 228, 255, 281, 

282; § Hctcroporus 224; bicnnc 282; 
cincrcum 197, 228, 281; confiucns 281, 
282; fusccsccns 227; olivaccum 227; 
qucrcinum 282; rufesccns 282; sulphu
reum 286 

Sistrcma 282 
Sistrotonema 281 
Skeletocutis 282 
Solcnia 282 
Somion 282 
Spathuli na 283 
Sphacria pocula 2o8, 271 
Spongioides 283 
Spongiosus 199, 234. 2~2, 277, 283; 

rufescens 283; schwcinitzri 283 
Spongipcllis 2S4; spumeus 284 
Spongiponrs 284 
S1crcofomcs 284 
Stigmatolcmma 28.1 
Stifbospora 287 
Stipitatc Polyporoids § Amaurodcrmus 184. 

234; § Fornes 234; § Ganodcrmus 234; 
§ L<:ntus 233, 234; § Li~osus 234; ~ 
Mclanopus 234; § Mcnsmus 234; § 
Pc taloides 234, 251; § Spongiosus 234, 
283 

Striglia r8o, 205, 265, 284, 285 
Strilia 284. 285 
Stromatoscypha fimbriatum 267 
Sui llus 181, r83, 199 
Sulphurina 286 
S)-stoma 282 
Systotrcma 281, 282 

Tiidalca 205 
Thclcphora r8r 
Thclcpora 229, 286 
Theleporus 286; crctaccus 286 
Theloporus 286 
Thwanesiclla 286 
Thwaitsiella 286 
Tilotus 287 
Tinctoporia 287; aurantrotrngcns 287 
Tomcntifolium 287 
T omophagus 287 
Tortula 287; tortuosa 287 
Trachydcrma 287 

Trachyspora 28g 
Tramctclla 288 
Tramctes 186, 204. 216,273,275,276,288; 

§ Placodcrma 258; § Resupinati r86, 
187; actinopila 279; bcnzoina 288; 
cinnabarina 276; colliculosa 279; cor
rugata 2o6; 207; cubensis 202; gaUica 
210; e-ibbosa 275; hispida 210, 288; 
isabellrna 187; irpicoides 237; ljubarskyi 
222; mollis 186, 187; odora 222; odorata 
r86, •95, 196, 249; ohiensis 290; pini 
2o6, 210; sc.lcrodcpsis 279; scpium 201; 
scrialis 276; serpens r86, 187; subsinuosa 
194 

Trechispora 247, 288, 28g; onusta 281, 288, 

Tr~~poria 28g 
Tremella 181 
Trichamptum 290 
Trichaptum 290 
Truncospora 270 
T uberastcr •95, 197, 263 
Tubulina 214 
Tulasnclla 274 
Tylotus 290 
Tyromyccs 251, 273, 274. 290; chioncus 

274; mollis 236; pallcsccns 274 

Underwoodina r88, 18g 
Ungularia 257, 259, 29 1; tuber~a 291 
Ungulina 178, 207, 216, 217, 2.'i_9, 29 1, 

292, 295; § Fomcnta rius 292; § Fomi
topsis 292; § Piptoporus 292 

Verpa 245; patula 245 
Volvopolyporus 2 10, 251, 265, 292, 294 
Vonckhout 293 
Vonkhout 179, 293 

Whitfordia 293 

Xanthochrous 20 1, 203, 25 1, 257, 265, 
293; § Conchati 293; § Cycloporus 203; 
§ Hispidi 293; § Pcrcnncs 250, 265, 293 

Xanthoporia 294 
Xerotes 294 
Xcrotinus 294; afer 294 
Xerotus • 74, 294 ; § Holoxcrus 294; afcr 

294; romanus 294 
Xylodon 295 
Xylomctron 176, 179, 276; lobatum 179; 

sanguincum 1 79; spinosum 179 
Xylomycon 295 
Xylomyzon 295 
Xylophagus 295 
XylopiJus 178, 207, 217, 259, 292, 295 
Xylostroma gigan tcum 179 
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